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Whenever perfection is approached in any manufactured product, the qualities of that prod
uct soon become known to the great American public. Thus it has been with Cunningham 

Radio Tubes. From Maine to California, from the Florida Keys to Puget Sound, they 
have made themselves known in millions of American homes. Throughout the nation 

these tubes are now associated lo•-------• with all that is best in radio. 
That you may come to know Pi•ice the delight, the charm, of 

Chicago 

radio, when every variation $2', = o·· of tone is flawlessly :recre-
ated, install Cunningham ·@~:ilii · • Radio Tubes in every 

socket of your receiver. Each Then music becomes like 
the laughter of clear, --------1111 swift-flowing water; and 

the human voice like something not quite human but divine. 

Home Office: 182 Second Street 

San Francisco New York 
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lllaatratioa at r.Et slaow1 Acme 
B-l!lilaiaam, Made i• lw• 
1,, .. , 

Type E-1 
(110 Volts 60 cyclei 

$l>O 

Type E-2 
(110 Volta D.C.) 

$20 
Ferdmilo1eetutiNlew. 

No noise ,-no hum 
_.. no "B'' batteries 

T O OUR friends and fellow readers of 
good old QST we take this opportunity 

to make our first announcement cf the suc
cessful completion of our efforts to perfect 
a "B" battery elimination ...... the Acme 
B-Eliminato,. 

The problem in making the B-Eliminator 
has not been to remove the hum. That was 
easy. The trouble was to overcome the distor. 
tion set up by modulation of the plate <.:urrent. 

Now, :after two years of experimental and re
search work we have won. The Acme B-Elimi
nator has no noise, no hum, no distortion, no 
filament tube to burn out. 

You can guess the result. No "B" batteries to 
quit cold when you need them most. Nothing 
to wear out. The first cost .is fae last. 

The current <;onsumed is a trifle. A cent 
every 6 hours here in Cambridge. 

You get p rrnanent reception, better reception, 
higher voltage that is constant. 

The rectifier consists of an Acme transformer 
and vacuum tube with no filament to burn out. 
This rectifier (Raytheon) tube handles both sides 
of the wave and will last indefinitely. 

The filter current so successfully smooths out 
the rectified pulses in current and voltage that a 

ACME 
/aelfor amplification 

source of power is delivered of a better nature 
than batteries. 

The full story of not only this new B-Elimina
tor, but the new MA-2 closed type transformer, 
the new Acme "double free-edge cone" loud 
speaker and all other Acme receiving apparatus 
is contained in the 9th edition of" Amplification 
without Distortion" which is just coming off the 
presses. 

As old friends of Acme you are probably fa
miliar with former editions over 200,000 of which 
have been tFsued. The new one is more com
plete and interesting thaµ ever. Send for your 
copy. Ask also for Bulletin T on Acme Trans
mitting Apparatus. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. E 9 Cambridge, Maes, 
E11closed find ten cents statnps or coin for my copy of 
the new 9th edition of h Amplification v,dthout Distor
tion'\ Please also send bulletin "f on Ac.me Transmitting 
Apparatus. 

Name~ .......................................... •••••.• 9 ~ ................. __ ··-~ 

Strieet~ ~ .................................. ~ .... ,,. .......... ~ ~ ............... . 

City ................................ St1tte • ................ 

~Stat.ion (~all ... ~~-~ .............. ,. ...... ......................................... ~ .. ~-

SAY YOU SAW IT rN QS"r-IT IDENTWIES YOU AND HJ<:LPS Q.ST 
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Absc,iute fre.edom from all ~eJf.made noises 
mak.;,-_q Jewett perfOrmancearevrl~tinn. Duew 
the Jewett Clarifier\ Pa.tent .a.ppiied for) th.e,-e. 
is~ B~Battery current in the telephone circuit. 

PROCEEDING, step. by step, 
along the path of deliberate and 
consistent progress, the Je\vett 

Radio t,..P Phonograph Company now 
offers a. R.eceiver reflecting, in its 
every detail, that originality and 
close approach to perfection which 
you have so thoroughly enjoyed in 
the Jewett Superspeaker. 

Deliveries are being made 
to pre-a.rranged schedule. 
Distribution is through 
wholes,.lers and retailers 
who are under direct con
tract, with full territorial 
protection. 

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGR.i\FH C01v1Pi\NY 
5674 Telegraph Road Pontiac, Michigan 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded fo1· the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of· the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 'I'he 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

V ice-Premdent 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. David's, Pa. 

Pr,..W.nt 
HIRAM PF.RCV MAXIlll 
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Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 
Tt·affic Manager 

F. H. SCHNELL 
Hartford, Conn. 

Cana.dian Gen. Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
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C. M. JANSKY, JR 
Dept. of Elee. Eng., U. of M., 

Minneapolis, Minn.~ 
Delta llun,tion 

BF.NJ. F. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldg., 

Chattanooga,. +r-enn~ 
f111dam, DiC'urion 

DR LAWRENCE~ DUNN 
480 East !9th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MidweJtt l>i'1iaiM, 

I,. BOYD LAIZURE 
soth & l\!el'eier Sta., R. F. D. 1, 

Kansu City, Mo. 
New EttoZ..nd v;,,;.;,,,. 

DR. E:J.LIOT A. WHITE 
Apt. K, The Parker, N. Park St., 

Hanover, :N. H .. 
Northwelttern Vi1'utwn 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. 24th St., 

~racoma, Wash. 

1'rer.rnur,w 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Sect·etary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Pr.tCi/J.c llittiawt< 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

66 Market St., 
San Pranciaeo 
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Danville, Va. 
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EDITORIALS 
Onward! 

IN recent months many amateurs have been 
expressing ,,,pprehension ahol!t t~e st.atus 
of our beloved old game, feelmg ui a 

vague sort of way that something has lmen 
wrong. Fundamentally nothing~ is wrong. 
It is simply that nur post-war years have 
been a period of terrific changes and re
adjustments and that the readjustment isn't 
yet eompleted. W c used to he an organiza
ion of spark owners, operating on 2;10 meters 
and upwards, handling many messages over 
a distance ,,f u thousand miles or less. un
disturbed in our possession of all the short
wave ether. In reeent years the outward 
appearance of the amateur art has (:!urng;ed 
completely, particularly in matterB that 
affect the practical operation of our stations 
on the air--r,ur Traflic Department. First 
C. W. supplanted the i,,park; then came 
broadcasting, with millions of. the public 
on the air with us; then short waves sup
planted :WO meters, and the short waves 
were in val'ious narrow hands, dividing us 
into families; transoceanic and world-wide 
DX took the plaee of the old-fashioned 500-
mile DX; message-handling no longer was 
our sole oc<'upation, for the greatest era of 
experimentation ever known descended upon 
us. On top of all this the League, like every 
other part of the radio world, has just gone 
through th,1 worst financial $lump in radio 
history, a heavy hand being put ,m our 
operations. A,11 nf these matters have 
exerted a eo11fusing ,,ffeet upon us ama
teurs. It has not been possible to keep paee 
with changes. Traffic Department organiza
tion could not be readjusted quickly t•nough. 
We have been in danger of losing toueh with 
each other .:,n (,ur various hands. A. brand
new ''estimate of the situation", berame 
neces:;ary, and that was the reason for the 
formidable Traffic Department question
naire to the Official Relay Stations this past 
summer. '.fhe returns :from that question
naire have been a mine of va1uable infor
mation, and upon them the changes in our 
operating ::iystem are being based. Many 
new things are in process; gradually our 
new operating structure will take form, 

The 8ame old spirit of course lives in 

Amateur Radio. And in fact just thh, 
year, in the midst of all these confusing 
re.adjustments, the four biggest things in 
our history have occurred: Right ·now, 
·when some of us have been wondering what 
was the matter with us, our organization has 
achieved the greatest recognition in its his
tory. 

First the U. S. Navy asked us to collabo
r~te with them in short-wave experiments 
with the Battle Fleet, and they borrowed our 
Traffic Manager from us for seven months 
to manage the short-wave apparatus on the 
"Seattle". Look what Schnell has done! 
Then the National Geographic Societv 
and MacMillan asked us to provide thei~ 
polar communieation, and we are doing it. 
Next, the amateurs of the world, at the 
Paris international amateur congress, offered 
your oflicers their lO::>'/,; allegiance and 
asked us to do for the amateurs of the world 
what we American aud Canadian amateurs 
have done for ourselves; they elected your 
president their president and vour secr;tarv 
t?eir seere.tary; they named your mag;
zrne. a~ their urgan and your headquarters 
as their headquarters--the biggest compli
ment imaginable! And now the U. S. Armv 
has just a;;ked us to arrange to handle th~ 
radiotelegraphic traffic for the National 
Guard and Organized Reserve units through
out of the nation, and an elaborate plan of eo
operation between the Signal Corps and our 
League is now being worked out, as is an
nounced elsewhere in this issue. 

All of our troubles are "'l'adually un
ravelling. We hope you :fel1o;,s agre~ with 
us that it will pay all of us to keep plugging 
hard along the way we are headed. Head
quarters is a busy place these days, with our 
many ope.rating problems to solve. We will 
have to feel our way along, until we find the 
eombination that works best in our new con
ditions. This League must not falter-we 
must carry on, shoulder to shoulder, in per
fp,-•t lovalty and eooperation. All of our 
difficulties will straighten out some day and 
then we will be doubly proud of our old 
League. 

-- Kenneth Rryant Warnet·. 
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A True Cascade R. F. Amplifier 
By Dr. L. M. Hull* 

T 
HE RFL receiver grew out of a 

series of laboratory experiments on 
cascade amplification, w~ic_h at f'.irst 
involved only an academic rnve.st1ga

tion of cascade effects at the frequency of 
the inc,:,rning carrier wave. Early in 1924, 
Harold Snow of the Radio Frequency Lah
aratories made a detailed experimental study 
of the superheterodyne method of amplifi
cation, the principle Yesults of which were 
l'eported in this Journal. (See (}ST, p. 1.2, 
,Jan., 1924). An important conclusion from 
his work was that the method of re('eption 
bv frequency conver;;ion is in general very 
advantageous with respect to one or two "in~ 
termediate frequency'' :,tages. But he could 
find no such thing as true eascade amplifica
tion in a medium-frequency amplifier of the 

FIG. 1. THE KELLOGG-RFL RECEIVER. 

type eommonly used in superheterodyne 1·e
;,eption. .Fm· instanc,e he found that al
though a single intermediate stage might 
provide a voltage gain as hig·h as 50 b~tween 
the two detectors, two such stages ill cas
cade eonld not be made to furnish an 
amplification 01.250_(). On the con~rary, the 
greatest ampf1ficat10n available ~rom two 
;,i.ages was of the order of magmtude ,,00 
while the gain from three_ :,;imilar stages 
wa,i of the order 800 to 1000. In other 
words, a eonspicuous "tapering-off" . efl'.e<:;t 
t.ook place, regardless of the irnrnhfv:ng 

"Radio Frequency Icaburatorles., Boonton, N. ;r. 

efficiency of the individual stages, as similar 
stages were added to the first. 

Now it is a well-known fact that a higher 
amplifying efficiency can be provided in a 
fixed resonant stage designed for thirty or 
fifty kilocycles than in a resonant stage de
signed for HOO kilocycles. But the existence 
of the "tapering-off" Eiffect in the cascaded 
fifty-kilocyde stages suggested that if a true 
cascade effect could be obtained in a series 
of stages resonant to the incoming carder, 
of say 1;oo kilocycles, and the number of 
cascaded stages increased, a point would be 
reached at which the high-frequency 
amplifier, would, for a given number i~f 
tubes, surpass the super-heterodyne amph
fier. The super-heterodyne would also be 
handicapped, on a tube-for-tube comparison, 
hy the neC'essity of providing a heterodyne 
source and a eonverting (;lement (first de
tector). 

So the old-fashioned short-wave amplifier 
was resurrected ,rnd made the object of a 
series of systematic attacks to determine 
if a true cascade amplification would be pos~ 
sible in the frequency range 500 to 1500 
kilocycles, given a reasonably efficient 
amplifying stage at the beginning. The 
problem ,~ms rather simple, namely: how 
nm we combine a number, n of amplifying 
stages, each of which yields a voltage gain 
of A, at some convenient frequency, say 750 
kilocycles, so that the ove1·all gam for the 
,·ombination is A raised to the nth power? 
At this point let me state that his problem 
was a real puzzle at the time. The three, 
:four, and five-stage loss-controlled high-fre
quency amplifier was a familiar animal with 
most experimenters, but the greatest voltage 
gain which we were able. to produce with any 
number of similar stages of such a nature 
was of the order 1000. 

Interactions in a multi-stage amplifier 
fall naturally into three general classes: 
first interaction through the tube capacities 
bet~een the input and output circuits of a 
given stage, c;ommonly dl.ll~d "rege1;era
tion" which by the way, might be either 
diss;ipative ~n· • sustaining; s':cond: inter
action between any one eouphng hnk and 
any preceding coupling lin~ ~wt 'in the same 
;,tage through the · capacities <?f tv.;o or 
more successive tubes; and third, mter
action between any two coupling links 
through incidental magnetic, electric or 
conductive coupling external to the tube;;. 
It was soon found in the course of the ex
periments that the elimination of the 
latter two of these forms of interaction was 
a sufficient condition for the existence of a 
true cascade effect in the voltage amplifica-
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tion. How to eliminate the latter two with
out also wiping out the first is a complicated 
problem and will not be disrnssed here. It 
has, _however, been found possible in a 
practical, reproducible structure to reduce 
all three forms of interaction to such an 
extent that the depa,;'tures from true ca Heade 
11mplification are not mea.surable. 

Interactions of types 1 and 2 were sup
pressed by cascading strictly one-way stages, 
while interactions of type 3" were suppressed 
by the use of <:·losed copper shields around 
all coils, condensers and tubes, and by the 
use of . a-way by-passing on the battery 
terminals of each stage. · 

An amplifier consisting of one-way 
shielded stages was finally· built, in which 
each stage, measured separately, gave a 
voltage gain of 7, in which two stages g-ave 
a voltage gain of ,19, three stages a voltage 
gain of a40, four stages a voltage gain of 
2400, and five stages a voltage gain of well 
over 16000, •:rhese results occurred at one 
frequency taken as a standard for the ex
periments--7G0 kilocycles. These results 
were thought to be encouraging, especially 
in view of the fact that the individual stages 
of voltage gain seven, were not particularly 
good to sta2·t with. 

A description of the structural features 
of thi.s rather unique amplifier eannot be 
given in the present article. Externally it 
simply appeared as a row of oblong copper 
boxes, faintly !Suggestive of a string of well
laden Hudson river barges. Each box dis
played a smaU tuning dial on the side and 
contained a tube, an input drcuit for that 
tube (which constituted the output circuit of 
the preceding stage) , and 11 portion of the 
amplifier network. Last, but not least, three 
microfara<ls of by-pass capacity were con
cealed in each enclosure. 'rhe whole sys
tem was regarded merely as a laboratory 
experiment until the interesting fact be
came apparent to the experimenters that 
they could pick up loudspeaker signals from 
a 500-watt broarlcasting station over 100 
miles away, using a coil three inches in 
diameter as an aerial. Then it appeared 
that this genel·al scheme was worthy of ap
plication in a broadcast receiver. 

One interesting fact was brought to light 
in these experiments, namely, that if a 
multi-stage ,,ascade amplifier made up of 
shielded, ,)ne-way stages was used as the 
starting point, and the one-way action in 
any given intermediate stage of the series 
was then deliberately disturbed, the increase 
ln signal strength due to plate-grid retro
action in that one stage did not destroy the 
cascade effect. In other words, if a basic 
amplification of 3000 was obtained in :four 
one-way e.tages, the second, third, or fourth 
stages could he allowed to react through the 
grid-plate capacity and the overall amplifica
tion then,by increased by a factor o:I' about 

5. But if this were done to any two stages 
the tendency to oscillation controlled b:v in
serting resistance, the loss .in cascade effect 
due to departure from the condition for 
cascade llmplification more than counter-
1,.alanced the gain due to plategrid reaction 
Ill the second stage and the net result was 
a loss in overall amplification. This pro
vided an additional check on the validity of 
the condition f.or ea&cade amplification. It 
has been common practice in subsequently 
deve.Joped amplifiers of this type to a.llow re
action ln one (the second from the input) 
of the shielded stages and profit by the grid
plate reaction without destroying the eas-

FIG. 2 THE SET REMOVE:» FROM ITS CABINET. 
Undernea~h the bas<.• may he seen the eoupiing coils. 

The first (antenna) C1lupler is seen at the left. Im
mediately above- it is the ~xposcd conden~er whkh 
tunes the H•condary of this n,upler. ,Just. back of 
that i• the antenna-series condenser which adjusts the 
antenna .. tuning to agrel! with the other stages. Thl.s 
condenser is of the hset and forgel 0 variety. The other 
couplers and their corre~gmnding tuning condeni;;e~s are 
containe..d in the metal shieldst each eop~,er hnx con
taining one t'OUplcr and each aluminum box: <·on
taining two condensers. 

The Small panel which is part'.y seen at the right 
of the, aluminum shie'ds earries the fifamcnt rheo
stat and vr-ltmeter. .At the renter of the frame is 
the ,mall knob c·ontroning lhe filament cam•witch. 

Projectin!l from the right cJPndenser shield i• the 
ftminit control which. hy means uf a worm gt>ar, 
01n~ra~es the shaft carrying the 5 variable condensers. 
Prr.jecting from the left enndenst'r :;hi"" 1d is the 
volume eontrol knoh which (tp~rutes a variahle resis-
(.nnce in the tunf"d drcuit nf the .second 1·. f. "'tage 
and also has a slight control over the lllament cur
rent of the detector. 

cade effect. This stage is controlled hy a 
series resistance used as a "volume control". 
There ls no question of radiation from this 
stage as it is preceded in the amplifier by a 
one-way stage and its coils are, of course, 
completely shielded. 

Continuously tunable coupling units were 
thought to he the first requisite of au 
f.,mplifier of this type designed for broad
cast reception the seeond requisite was be
lieved to he a ;;ingle tuning- eontrol for the 
whole amplifier. A multiplicity of tuning 
dials-one in each stage-wa,; !lot even con
sidered, and no compromise in this require
ment was ever subsequently made. 

'fhe J\rst model of thesfour-stage ca,;cade 
single-control amplifier actually ,,;-orked well 
over a wavelength band of about :.WO to 540 
meters. The voltage gain per stage was 
about 10 at 260 meters. falling oft' to fj 11t !i40 
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meters. I regret to record that certain 
members of the laboratory staff were so 
entranced with the .novelty of receiving dis
tant stations in the summer on a single-

FIG. !I TOP vrnw OF THE SET. 
The two tubes at the right are audio amplifier,i, 

the nut tuhe is the detector and the other 4 are 
H.P. amplifiers. 

This view shows more dearly the antenna-adjust,. 
ing panel at the left-rear and the filament-adjusting 
\>an .. 1 at the right-front. 

At the r~ar-centcr is the C battery for the audio 
tubes. · 

knob receiver with a two-foot antenna that 
they were guilty of several all-night vigils 
during the month of September, 1924, listen
ing to the strains of far-away Jazz, a 
practice which is usually considered tu he 
justified only by the exigencies of legitimate 
radio relays. 

Passing over a long period of varied but 
not particularly interesting development, let 
us eonsider a more modern reeelver which 
includes the RFL single-(•ontrol amplifier. 
F'igure 1 shows the exterior of such a set, 
as it is manufactured at present by the 
Kellogg Switchboard and Suppiy Company. 

not affect the tuning. .Behind the central 
"window" a white indicator bearing a wave
length. Reale passes up o.r. down past a 
fiducial mark as the station selector is 
rotated. .This indicator has a spaee for the 
inscription of i,tations by the user in their 
proper positions with :respect. to the 
fiduc.iaI mark. It consists mainly of a strip 
of translucent celluloid carried on a Jive
inch hollow drum. Directlv behind the in
dicator a small incandescent lamp is situat
ed, which illuminates by transmitted light 
the face of the indicator. This indicator 
ii:! ,,ctuated by the amplifier tuning element, 
and thus its wavelength calibration is inde
pendent of the size or form of the collecting 
structure . 

. Figure '.! shows the "chassis" of the re
::ei;ver rernoved from the cabinet and Figure 
,l JS a view of the sc1me structure from a 
different angle. The coupling transformers 
are dosed in the square 1.,opper eompart
nwnts below the frame and the by-pa;;s con
densers are eoncealed under the aluminum 
sub-panel which covers th,e main frame-work 
and battery cables. It was found un-
11eeessary in this model to shield the upper 
part of the tubes. The cireuit diagram of 
the receiver is ,,hown in Fig. 4 .. 

The input circuit de;-erves mention. Coil 
aerials or loops have been corrnistently and 
religiously avoided wi~h the RFL receiver, 
although any model can be made to operate 
successfully on a loop by properly adapting 
the input circuit. The reason for the avoid
ance of this time-honored collector !or 
sensitive receivers is two-fold. First and 
foremost, it adds another control to the re
<}eiver; in spite of the fad that an indoor 
loop may mit be highly ,Hreetiorial it must 
always be swung to some extent, and if it 

_......,£...-_J.--1>---~-l---l __ ...... --l __ :+1_4-__ ,._ ___ _....__,'.)A~ 
t.,,,c..L;_ __ _... __ ~--'-----"--'-+->-....... --------.cap 

It is a seven-tube receiver-four radio 
stages, detector and two audio, employing 
storage-battery tubes. The control panel is 
designed to be as far as possible removed 
:from the conventional idea of a radio re
ceiver with dials to twist and instruments 
to he consulted. 1t is characterized by a 
knob at the right which operates the station 
selector and a second knob at the left which 
is a volume control. The volume control doefi 

____ _,,A_ 

1.,,rn, be rotated it will be rotated in use. 
Second, the best of loops are no ornam"nt to 
the drawing 1·oom whe1·eas a short len{l:th of 
indoor wire can be :readily eoneealed. A 
great argument for the use of loops. has al
v,ayEJ been selectivity. But if the selectiv'.tv 
is included in the reeeiver this fa no longer 
valid. 'The only legitimate argument for a 
loop with a receiver of this nature appears 
to he its directional qualitiefl with respect to 
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static. This advantage has been deliberately 
sacrificed, in the interests of simplicity of 
eontrol. If then, we pin our faith to an 
indoor wire, which may have a capacity to 
ground anywhere between 20 and 200 mi
cromicrofarads, some provision must be 
made for hringlng the input circuit, with 
the collecb,r being on, into tuning align
ment with the rest of the system, unless, we 
fall back on the douhtful expedient of an 
aperiodic input circuit. Aecordingly a fixed 
capacity, say :rn micromicrofarads, i,; 
allotted to thEi in nut circuit for the collector, 
when the amplifier is adjusted. This 
mnns that the capacity between points B 
and G must always thereafter have a 
eapacity r,f ~W micromicrofarad~. to pre
serve tun:n, alignment. The "antenna com
pensator" C a is a ·series e:mdenser inserted 
for the purpose of adjusting the effeetive 
eo!lector 1•apacity to th:s ;,;pedtied v.rllue 
·when a given collector wire is attached to 
the rece:vr,r. ln practice, ·whi>n the receiver 
ii; put in i;ervice, a wire of any C'.Jnvenient 
length is attraded to the term'nal A. .A 
station is tuned in by the station selector 
o.nywhere ·w·ith:n the 1t'a.11elen17th ·1·an.r1e of 
the eet and the compensator dial is Ket at 
the point of maximum signal once and for 
i,ll. It is nnt moved again unless the length 
or location 01' the collector wire is changed. 
It is not a tuning control and is placed in
side the cabinet (see dial in Figure 3) so that 
the ambitious operator will u·ot be tempted 
to play with it, in receiving signals. 

'rhe resistance of the R.F. transformer 
secondaries in the closed eo•1per sh-ield,; is 
approxima.te!y 4 .. 8 ohms at 40'J meters. '.rhey 
are wound w:th spaced windings on bakelite 
forms. A rather low ratio of inductance to 
capaf'ity is used successfully a& regards 
amplification because of the low resistance 
and arlvisl0 d(v because the effects upon the 
tuning of inddental variations in the tube 
capacities 1He thereby minimized. The 
voltage gain in I.he R.F. stage&, with new 
tubes, is approximately 16 per stage at 20:) 
meters and 9 per stage at 540 meters. The 
voltage gain in the stage which feeds ihe 
rletedor [,; eonsiderably less on aceount of 
the detE-ctor gr;d current. No apology b 
made for the falling wavelength amplifica
tion characteristic of the st.ages because 
the transformers were arbitrarily put in this 
c-nndition to gain seleC'tivity. The pro
e12dure ns•~d in designing the tran,;formers 
was as follows: The secondaries were first 
determined 'With regard to the frequeney 
J'ange and their re:;istance was forC'e<l down 
as low as po~sihle then with the secondary 
inductance ,rnd re,;:stance given, the opti
mium primaries were de'ermi.ned. Now 
with n h'gh resistance tube the 1.>pt.imlum 
primary, ;is a rule, is out of the question on 
accc:,unt of ~electivity, although it yields a 
five fl.at amplification wavelength ehar
acteristic, So the primaries were reduced 
unshielded reC'ievers in the vicinity. 

below the optimium value until a certain 
arbitrary degree of selectivity was reached. 
If the fortunate time ever arrives when we 
can use tubes having a plate resistance of 
3000 to 4000 ohms in a R.F. amplifier we 
!ihall be able to combine the high selectivity 
with a flat frequency characteristic. Until 
then, it appears to be a case of choosing one 
or the other. 

Regarding selectivity, it is remar:kable 
what can be done with a four-stage shielded 
amplifier, properly designed, in which all 
the radio-frequency energy picked up by the 
system is forced by the shields to follow thi. 
straight and narrow path down the amplifier 
from .. the collector to the detector. I dislike 
to record radio "stunts". but cannot resist 
mention:ng a few facts; which are subject 
to VE-rifica::ion by anyone else sufficiently 
curious w skeptical. Us:ng a seven-tube 
receiver similar in every respect to the Kel
logg set pictured in Figures l, 2 and 3, I 
have worked in Chicago within 600 yards of 
the antenna of a local 50'J-watt broadcasting 
station and received without a ''background" 
a signal from a second 50::l-watt station 
approximately 250 miles away in dist_ance 
and 16 kilocycles away in frequency. With 
the same receiver I have received in Buf
falo, also without a trace of baekground 
from a local station, a station in New York 
Citv eight kilocycles away from the local 
i;tation in the frequency spectrum. I have 
no idea as to the :relative field intensities of 
the local and distant stations at the receiver, 
but their ratios were undoubtedly tremen
dous, judging from the behavior of certain 
unshielded receivers in the vicinity. 

Pacific Division Convention 
October 2nd, Brei, ,Hh. Santa Ana, Calif. 

Members of the Paciftc Division come tn 
Santa Ana, and at the same time be sure to 
talk to all the amateurs in your neighbor
hood and extend a cordial invitation to ac
;.,,.,mpany you to this convention! 

8t. Ann's Inn will be the headquarters of 
the convention. Special hotel rates will be 
given to the delegates; also special 
railroad rates if railroad certificates 
ure obtained. Don't forget to ask 
the Ticket Agent about th:s certificate. 
CJrnmander l{ooper, U. S. N., Lieut. 
Schnell of the Seattle, Dr. Millikan 
and (,ther prom:nent speakers w:ll be 
Jn;escnt. Motor trips to KSE and KOK will 
be made. There will be a field day and the 
award of the Wouff Hong trophy will he 
made, 

F'ive <lollarf\ will cover all the events dur
ing the three days. 

Are we all set'? Yes!!! Well, let's go. 

-A.A.H. 
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Wave Propagation at High Frequencies 
By Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor* and Dr. E. 0 Hulburtt 

N
O attempt at an explanation of high 

frequency propagation phenomena 
can be considered entirely accept
able unless it ties up in some way 

with already fairly well organized concep
tions of the nature of propagation of low 
:frequency waves.1 I am unable to go into 
this matter more fully than to say that the 
most reasonable ideas that have been ad
vanced by way of explaining propagation 
of low frequencies, assume a more or less 
gradually increasing state of ionization in 
the higher levd of the earth's atmosphere. 
Heaviside in England and Kennelly in this 
country were the fi.rst to suggest the ex
istence of an ionized region above the sur
face of the, earth which might have an in
fluence on the mechanism of propagation 
of radio waves. It can be shown by 
mathematical calculations that such ion
ized lavers would be able to transmit an 
electromagnetic wave with higher velocity 
than it would have when traveling thru 
un-ionized space. If then we imagine a 
wave Rent out from a vert:cal antenna, it 
is evident that many of the rays will strike 
such an over-head region at a more or less 
oblique angl.e, but instead of_ being sharply 
reflected, will be gradually bent over be
cause the top of the wave travels more 
rapidly than the bottom." 'rhus they will 
be bent hack towards the earth. The 
earth itself has (from the react:on of the 
induced currents in the earth's surface at 
the base of the wave.) an action tending to 
straighten the waves or keep them nearly 
perpendicular to the surface of that por
tion of the earth over which they travel. 
'rhis gives a tendency for the wave to 
dimb over and around obstacles, rather 
than to penetrate them or jump over 
them. Nevertheless, at certain frequencies 
certainly, pronounced jumping e'.tects or 
shadows can be observed; in other words, 
the frequency plays an important part in 
phenomena of this sort. If any one is in
terested in getting a more complete sum
mary of low frequency information, it can 
be found in the Proceedings of the Physi
cal Sodety of London, volume 37, part 2, 
February 15, 1925. 

Ionization in the Upper Air 
i\. word as to possible causes of ioniza-

*Physicist in charge, Radio Division Naval R~ 
w.arch :Laboratory, He!levue, D. C. 

·t Supt.. Heat and Light Division Naval Research 
LahoratorY, ilellevue, D. C. 

J-The ·author ref~rs lo the lower radio frequen• 
ciPs.-Teeh. Ed. 

2--This is in accord with our comment on The 
Iteiuat'tz Theory of. sharp retlection. St!t.~ uEdito,r's 
Notes" p. 1:?. of QS 1I' f~r. April, 1925. s~e also "Is 
There a Heaviside Layer?"' page 33 QST for Septem
bet·, 1925.-Teoh. Ed. 

tion iu the earth's atmosphere and tl1e 
nature of that ionization may not be out 
of place. Ionizat.on must be thought of 
as the breaking up of neutral gas mole
cules into positive and negative constitu
ents, the negative constituent being the 
light and very mobile electron and the 
positive constituent being the much 
heavier and more sluggish ion. Among 
the causes which produce ionization of the 
atmosphere, may be mentioned the ultra
violet light from the sun and direct bom
bardment of the outer layers of the 
earth's atmosphere by electrons thrown off 
from the sun-no:ably from sun spots. 
Excess:ve potential gradients produce per
haps violent movements of electrons and 
ions in connection with lightning strokes. 
Other electrical phenomena, such as possi
bly the aurora, could no doubt- greatly aug
ment the degree of ionization. This is 
because an electron under the influence 
of the strong potential gradients can move 
with a very h:gh ve.Iocity and act upon a 
neutral ion when it hits it, like an explo
sive, jolting other electrons loose from· the 
neutral particle. 

De-Ionization 
Another thing that must be kept in mind 

with regard to the general process of ion
ization is that it has a counter part in de
ionization. De-ionization may be thought 
of as a re-marriage which has taken place 
between the divorced electron and its 
positive mate. Of course, it n:ay not re
mar:-y the same mate, bu!: in the soc'al life 
of the electron that appears to make no 
essen,ial dLierence. These positive and 
negative particles move rapidly about., of
te1~~ccidentally approaching close enough 
to each other so that their affinity for each 
other asserts itself and a reunion between 
the positive ion or at least some pos:tive 
ion and some one of the electrons, takes 
place so that de-ionization or re-combina
tion is constantly taking place. Now, if 
ionization has taken place in regions 
where the gas molecule population is very 
sparse, the divorced individuals may move 
about for a. long while before they meet 
any of the opposite affinities; therefore 
ionization at very high levels of the 
earth's atmosphere is persistent and indeed 
in the very rare high levels, a considerable 
amount of ionizat\pn is probab:y present 
all the time. The ionization and conductiv
ity how,;ver, probably does not rise indefi
nitely because this would be limited by the 
very sparsity of the electron population. 
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Wave-Energy Losses 
For low frequency oscillations, namely, 

long wave::;, it would appear that energy 
can be lost or dissipated in only three 
\Vays. 

First, som1~ of the high angle rays will 
not be sutfic.lently refrac:t,ed to ever bend 
down again rn the earth but pass on out 
~1eyond the earth and their energy is lost 
m space. 

Second, :he ions and electrons would con
stitute a ,medium capahle of abs6rption as 
the rays force them to move about and dis
sipate ene1·gy by collision. 

'fhird, that portion of the wave which 
is earth-bound (and for very long waves, 
this means probably the major pol'tion of 
the wave I ;,,uffers absorption from cur
rents induced in the earth, owing to the 
fact that the earth's surface is neither a 
perfect dielectric nor a perfect conductor. 

Absorption 
For rarified regions where collisions are 

infrequent, the absorption must be very 
low. In order for a wave to exist in free 
space with its "feet off the earth," it is 
obvious that it must reach levels which are 
very high in comparison to the length of 
the wave. If now we consider the causes 
·which affect ionization, we see that one 
principal cause, namely, sunlight, is re
rnoved at night, and therefore the ions 
wiil :rapidly recombine after sun-down 
in the lower levels, but in the very high 
levels where the, mean free paths of the 
electrons are large, which means that they 
,:an wand<'r a long way without possibility 
of f'Ollision, the ionization 'Will still be 
strong. :Some of the wave energy will 
therefore 1-ea<0h high levels before it is 
turned oYer and brought hack down tc, 
earth and when this happens, long dis
tant:e signals of , 6"Teat intensity are pro
rluced beeause the region travers.id has 
been mainly a non-absorbing medium. '.Phe 
lower levels have had their ions ,·emuved 
by re-combination and in the upper levels 
the ions a.re too far apart to collide readily. 
Of course. when the wave returns from the 
high altitude it probably tixes its feet 011 
the earth again but we have sufficient evi
dence indicating that the night waves are 
far more eumplicated .in structure when 
they arrive s.t the receiving station than 
those rec,;ived hy daylight. 

Fading effect;; may be due to interfer
rmcr> phenomena between {"arth-bou-nd and 
reflected rays or 1:o interfetence between 
refleeted rays coming from different por
tions of a i:lomewhat complicated upper 
ionized laye1·,' or it may be l;onnected with 
rotation uf the plane of poiarization of the 
wave, which al tho starting of essentially 
vertic'.ll from the transmitting antenna, 
may suffer a t·otation somewhere along the 
route when that route is a high level route! 

Evidently the reflecting or refracting layer 
is r:ot at r~st because 'of the rapidify with 
which fadmg effects alter. Moreover, 
conditions temporarily arise which wili 
concent!·ate energy in some region at a 
great distance from the transmitter. thus 
giving rise to freak transmissionR which 
we know are very common, especially in 
the 1500-KC. band. It is also well known 
that if the frequency is lower, the rlif
ference between night and day effects be
comes less and less.' ,Freak transmissions 
are not as common on very low frequen
cies, also monthly and annual Yar.iations of 
the signal strength are of lesser magni-
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:PIG. 1 THE "SKIPPED DISTANCE" 
from obsel"vation and calculation~ 

tude. I!; generally_ ean be said that up to 
2000 Kt,. the daylight range, with a given 
amount of antenna power, steadily "falls 
off. and the opportunities for freak trans
missions are most numerous~in the winter 
nights and are most numerous at the 
hLgher frequencies. This, then, is the 
general situation for frequencies lower 
than 2000 KC.; that is, foi· waves longer 
than 150 meters. " 

The experimental data and theoretical 
rnnsiderations which have led to this brief 
outline of the low frequencv situation are too 
wdl ~stablished to be upse't 1·eadily and any 
cons1dera.tion of high frequenc:y wuve 
propagatwn must not disturb 'W<c•ll tested 
older ideas as to the situation at low fre
quencies. However, the experiments with 
high :frequency waves, described in the 

8·~~St>e Q8'J1 for Sept .• 19t:3. pp. 25 and 26,-']\•ch. l!:d. 
:J:----~QS7' \Yill, ·within 6 n1onths, present F,ume rr 

sults. nf :-u1 lnvef-tigation of ·wave .. fr;ont distortion. 
!_'r~ltmina~ note~ \\'·ill appear in the :Experimcuter'R 
~~edrnn.-.t'ech .. E,d. 

5-'I'hP v<.iry uniform 1;;lgnal.s of LY and l,PZ Hl'i' 

I>Hhaps the best illustrations.-Tech. Ed. 
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following pages, have brought to light new 
facts which cannot be explained by ·the low 
frequency theory in its present ':form. A 
new idea must be introduced into the 
theory in such a way as to leave it un
touched in the low frequency range and 
yet to bring it into agreement with the 
high frequency facts. This new idea for
tunately has already been suggested by 
Appleton in England and independently by 
Nichols and Schelling in this country, al
though they have not used it as we use it. 
The new idea consists in the recognition of 
the fact that the magnetic field of.the earth 
influences the motion of the electrons in the 
atmosphere. and calculation shows that 
this influence is important for the propa
gation of high frequency waves and does not 
affect appreciably the low frequency waves. 
An appeal to this influence and to the well 
known laws of the reflection and refraction 
[)f waves has resulted in a theory which ap
pears to fit the facts fairly well 
and which a!tho by no means complete, will 
at least, we hope, encourage theoretical and 
experimental work which will throw light 
on the subject. 

The data upon which the theo1·etical con
siderations of this paper are based, has been 
gathered by the Radio Division of the Na val 
Research Laboratory with the assistance of 
the American Radio Relay League, and its 
co-workers in the foreign countries. Some 
data have also heen collected from com
mercial companies at home and abroad. 

The theoretical work has been very 
largely carried on by the Supel'intendent of 
the Heat and Light Division of the Naval 
Research Laboratory. A preliminary note 
bearing on the work has been sent to Science 
and a full treatment of the theory will be 
published in some scientific magazine, we 
hope within a few months. In presenting 
here the salient features of this work, it will 
be borne in mind that in estimating the data 
:from hundreds of observations we have 
tried to keep tq, the method of general av(!r
ages to which there will be unquestionably a 
good many individual exceptions'. 

'.rhe "Skipped Distance" 
Perhaps the most striking fact which 

has come out of the studies of radio trans
mission at frequencies in excess of 2_,000 
KC. and particularly in excess of 4.,000 
KC., is the evident existence of a "skipped 
distance" combined with the fact that in 
many cases the s'.gnals at relatively great 
distances are much stronger than they are 
at relatively short distances.' 

You will all recall how some of the 

6~For a brif>f general distrnssion of the Kennelly
Heaviside theory, the :6::ccles-Larmor theory and the 
Nichols .. Srhelling theory. H'e "Is 1fhere H Heavh;ide 
Layer?" p::t,ge :rn ().8T for September, 1925-Tech. Ed. 

7·--A very important point which almost. all ama
u:ur t:-xperimenters ove,·look~ Much of the material 
submitted to QS'I' is based on too few observations. 
'l'ech. F.:d. 

&-,.<,.,., ri, 10 of QST for April, 1925.-%ch. Ed. 

earlier work in the 15,000 KC. band failed 
because the observers were not far enough 
away from the transmitter. Signals could 
be picked up ,10 or 50 miles away, some
times 100, after which they disappeared, 
and not until they were sought for at 
points many hundreds of miles distant, did 
we realize that we were getting anyWhere 
with ou_r transmissions. What actually hap
pens wt.th the 15,000 KC'. wave is that the, 
portion of the wave which follows the 
earth, is absorbed very rapidly and is so 
attenuated that it cannot be received at 
any great distance on the other hand, other 
components of the radiation with a higher 
angle upward are either reflected or· re
fracted from the Heaviside layer and re
turned to the earth at a considerable dis
tance from the transmitter. Mr. Reinartz 
has shown In his article in QST for July, 
1925, how this might be possible in the 
case of reflection and altho we cannot agree 
with him as to the height of the reflected 
layer, nor as to the mechanism of reflec
tion, his sketches in that paper will serve 
well enough to illustrate our points. This 
reflected or refracted component marks 
then the beginning of a region of good 
reception beyond the "skipped distance." 
In the case of a very high frequency, low 
powered transmitter, the actual missing 
region may be definitely determined but at 
somewhat lower frequencies-say in the 
neighborhood of 4,000 KC.-the effect is 
obscured (especially if the transmitter be 
of high power) by the persistence of the 
ground wave. Nevertheless by direct 
measurements and comparisons of signal 
strength at different distances, one ·can 
get a fairly good idea of the extent of 
what we will still call the skipped dis
tance, even if_ it is partially filled in with 
energy from the ground wave. 

Conditions even in daylight vary quite 
materially from summer to winter and in
deed the skipped distance in the 15,000 
KC. band is scarcely half in the heat of the 
summer months of what it is in the mid
winter months. We have also confined 
our calculations for the present to condi
tions at midday, being fully aware of the 
fact that they merge gradually over, at 
either end of the day, into nocturnal condi
tions. Most reliable observations of the 
skipped distance were taken by Major J. 
0. Mauborgne, S. C., U. S. Army, on the 
U. S. S. ST. MIHIEL, enroute from New 
York to Panama. These observations, 
taken day by day, and in the spring of the 
year when conditions are fairly average, 
gave quite definitely the skipped distance 
between 19,000 and 7,500 KC. and per
mitted us to draw the curves shown in 
F'ig. l. This curve shows how the skipped 
distance increases as the frequency is 
raised, starting with 150 miles for 7500 
KC. and increasing to 1400 miles for 
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25,000 KC. It is necessary now to turn 
to certain theoretical considerations to see 
why there should be any skipped distance 
at all, understanding that there w\11 not 
be an actual skip but <)ollly a region of 
·weak signals if the transmitter is very 
powerful, and the frequency not very 
',igh. 

'fhe Causes of "Skipped Distance" 
We have g'tiod reason to say that the 

change from what we have long been 
familiar with as normal radio conditions, 
to what we now recognize as high fre
quencv conditions leading to extraordinary 
range· of communication at low power, oc
curs at about 130 meters ·wavelength 
(2300 K.C.) If we reahze that.in the up.per 
atmosphere the :free elect.rons will be movmg 
about v:ith great rapidity, there is reason 
to suspect that they will exe;ute spira\s 
about the lines of the earth s magnetic 
fieid. Yihen this phenomenon is C(!ll• 
sidered quantitatively ii} connection ;yith 
what is known as total internal reflection, 
we can derive some interesting results. To
tal internal reflection may be explained by 
analyzing w~at happe'!ls :vhen a ray o~ 
light passes from a pomt m a medmm ot 
any given wave veloci~y towm:ds t~e bol}n
dary surface of a second mt;dmm m _wh_wh 
the ray would have a higher veloc1ty. 
This oc~urs for instance, when a ray of light 
from a source under water becomeR inci
dent upon the surface which bounds water 
and air, as shown in Fig. 3. In general 
a small part '.'f the ray _is reflecte_d an1 a 
large part of 1t emerges mto the au·, b~mg 
bent away from the normal to the :mrfa:e 
as it emerges, (Fig. BB) but at a certam 
angle (known as the angle of total inter~1al 
reflection). the port:on of the ray w h1ch 
emerges falls pm;allel to the surface of the 
water (See Fig. HC) and an infinitesimal 
increase beyond this angle causes th:s ray 
not to emerge at all, but to be refracted 
completely back into the water as shown 
at F'ig. 3D. This only happens when the 
upper region is .a r';'gion _of high ve\ocity 
but the angle at which this happens 1s re
lated to i;he refractive index; that is to 
say it is a function of the ratio of the 
velodties in the two respctive media', there
for if we know the refractive index, we 
can calculate the angle of total internal 
reflection, or knowing the angle of total 
internal reflection, we can work back to 
the refractive index and can calculate 
the velocity in the upper region. From 
that, we r;an draw conclusio!ls as !o the 
number ')f electrons per cubic centimeter 
and say whether our results lead to a rea
sonable or to an unreasonable number. 
Here is where the advantage of knowing 
skipped distances at different frequencies 

fL-A dj.;cuSJ,:on of t.hl$ subj,..t"t appe,i-rs rm p. 2£1 
of QST for July, 1925. Our present J<'ig. 3 appea>'tl 
in that 11ar,er as Fig. 1.-Tech. Ed. 

comes in. Using them as base of a tri
angle, we will be able to construct a figure 
which represents (we think), what ac
tually happens. Most important of all, 
we will he able to find out how far up the 
top of the wave reaches before it is turned 
back to the earth. We find that such cal
culations based on the curve of skipped 
distances, as a function of wavelength, all 
lead to a very reasonable assumption as 
to the number of electrons at the point 
where the wave turns over and we find 
the number to be 5.57 x 10' per cubic 
centimeter. 

Some information as to the proper value 
of this number is at hand from other 
physical sources not connected with radio 
and this number appeal's to be entirely 
reasonable. The question now arises as 
to how the situation will he changed if in
stead of being sharply reflected as from 
a sheet of coppe,·. the ray is gradually bent 
or refracted. We think ,ve have proved 
that the effect is substantially the same 
quantitatively, but the height to which the 
rav penetrates will, in the case of refrac
tion, depend somewhat upon the disposi
tion of electrons with reference to height. 

Reflection or Refract.ion? 
Figure ,J. shows the results of onr cal

cnladons based on sharp reflection giving 
a height of r,:,flecting layer l8f, miles. 

.Lf we consider th,:, electrons to increase 
in number gradually anrl in proportion to 
the height above the earth, the ray will 

To the Sun 

FIG.4 
FIG. 2 THE NATURE OF ''SKIPPED 

DISTANCE" OR "DF.:AD BELT." 
T-t,ransmitting point. 
rr-Transmitting point. 
X-Lt.cal signal due to earth-bound wave. 
Y---Dead belt or "'skipped distance." 
Z-Uegion of reflected signat 
This figure appears as Fig. 4 on p. .11 of QST 
fur April 1925 where it is discussed in detail. 

be bent gradually as shown in F'ig. 5 and 
the maximum height will be 92ri miles. 

Figure ll shows the situation if the elec
tron density varies with the square of _the 
height. Here the top of the wave rises 
114 miles. Please remember these obser
v!ltions refer to average eonditiom;. Final-
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ly Fig. 7 shows what may . -perhaps he 
more nearl:v the actual situation, namely; 
the electron density varying with the lo
garithm of the height. It will be seen 
that this height becomes a very near ap
proximation to the height in the case of 
sharp reflection, the high point in the wave 
path comes to 183.6 miles. There is of 
et,urse another way of looking at the 
thing, and that is to assume that the elec
trons do not begin to exist in any quan
tity until 20 or HO miles up. This will 
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FIG I LIGHT IN WATER AND AIR 

FIG. 3 lU:FRACTlON AND REI,'LECTlON. 
Thi• figure appears as Fig. .t on p. 29 of QST 
foy July 192-5 where it is discussed in detail, 

onl:v raise the base line of the figure and 
leave the rest substantially the same. 

We have not yet calculated the height 
of the Heaviside layer for nocturnal eon
ditions, partly because we have insufficient 
data covering night and winter work but 
roughly speaking, the hei,ght of the. la~ter 
,Yill increase somewhat m proportion to 
the increase in skipped distance. 

To make it dear just what all this has 
to do with communication on high, fre
quencies, one must realize that all rays 
;(triking at an angle higher than the criti
cal angle, ·will be vm·y slightly reflected 
and those rays coming out parallel to the 
earth will be very heavily absorbed by the 
earth's sm·face and therefore .it is the 
intermediate rays below the critical angle 
and yet considerably above the sur
face of the earth which do the work in 
long-distance, high frequency <'.ommuni~a
tion. If we could have rays reflected with 
a fair amount of energy from very steep 
angles, we could not. possibly have a 
skipped. distance. Such rays, however, 
pass out beyond the atmosphere as shown 
by example A in Fig. 8. 1t also turns out 
that the critical angle i;,; a :function of the 
frequency and that the higher the fre
quency, the flatter ~he angle; t~at _is, the 
nearer to the earth s surface will t.he ray 
have to go out. 'l'his means for instance, 
that at about 20,700 KC., the ray in order 
t.o be properly reflected wlll have to leave 
:r,o nearly horizontal. that it will be very 
heavily absorbed by the earth. In addition 
the curvature of the earth will actually got 
into t.he way of it 80 that H- eannot reac'k 

the Iayt.:r with such' an angle as to be :re
fl.ected. Aceording to this we are not like
ly to see very satisfactory communication 
over great distances on waves shorter 
than 10 meters we will say-.. --that is, of 
higher frequencies than 30,000 KC. 'J'he 
only way that we can conceive of eom
munication at higher frequencies being 
feasible over long ranges w'ould he to 
have them started preferably in a beam 
frotn comparatively high altitude, so that 
they could come to the reflecting fayer at 
a low angle without being absorbed by the 
the earth. This point will of course no 
doubt, be proved or disproved in the not 
very far distant future. · 

Seasonal Effects 
The c;kipped distance in the summer 

night time is much greater than it is iu 
the daytime snd the skipped distance 
gradually increases towards midnight. 
'I'his .is what we normaHy expect. Altho 
the ,vinter night skipped distance is not 
accurately known, it is_ very definitely 
known that the skipped distance is decid
edly greatet' than it is during summer 
nights and this again seem.s reasonable be
cause the ionization should be less in the 
winter time :m<l therefore should not pen
etrate to so low a level because the periods 
of sunlight are shorter and the intensity 
of sunlight less. It is perhaps only 
fair to state here that with a single ex
ception, our own observations and those 
reported to us by reliable observers from 
ot.her parts of the world, cleady indicate 
the existence of this skipped distance, 

Extreme Distances 
The problem becomes a little more diffi

cult to handle for ;,xtremely long skips on 
account of the fact that we have to make 
allowance :for the curvature of the earth 
in handling the theory. It remains now to 
consider what happens after the cone of 
rays included lw.tween the h01'.i·wn and the 
eritical angle starts out from the transmit
ter. It is our idea that the first few de
grees from the horizontal upward are Hi> 
close t.o /;he earth that they are very heavi
ly absorbed and do not get out more than 
a few miles, the _distance depending on the 
frequency, the higher frequencies being 
probably more heavily absorbed. There is 
left then a ,;one whose angular width is 
determined by the (:ritical angle and a 
limiting angle dose.iy borizontal which 
is probably in the neighborhood of ,J, or 5 
degrees. Now for very high frequenciei!!, 
this cone is fairly small but for lowH 
frequencie11, :say in the neighborhood of 
aooo or 4000 KC., the cone is quite wide 
corresponding to the. much shorter skipped 
distance. In the ~,a.se. of the wide cones, 
repeated reflection ·will result in plaster
ing the effective enm·gy for suitable reeep-
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tion over a wide annular region on the 
earth's surface in such a wav that re
peated reflections will mix up c;Hrni<lera hly 
with each other and there will be no re
gion beyond the first skip which .is entirely 
without signal energy. 

.For extremely high frequencies !:he cone 
is so 1rn1Tow that a new possibility i.s 
brought out and that is, the possibility of 
blank spat'.CS beyond the first zone of good 
reception, the contour of which and ex
tent of which will depend on the height of 
the Heaviside layer aud therefore upon 
the time of iche year at which the observa
tions are macie and naturally upon the time 
of day. If, for instance, the Heaviside 
layer is very low down as appears to be 
the case during hot, :summer months, and 
we operate ,,vith so high a .frequency that 
011ly a ni,.rrow cone is ava.Uable, we find, 
on tracing the path of the 1:one · thru suc
ce:.;sive reflections from the Heaviside 
layer and the earth's ,:mrface, and making 
due allow1rnce for the curvature, that "it. is 
quite possible to have missing r·egions oc
cur between the successive reflection 
points on t.he surface of the. earth. 

We are unable t.o say definitely from 
our obsHvations whether such additional 
skipped regions occur at great distance, 
hut we are inclined to think that at high 
frequencies , they do oecur during the 
summer. This fa a point at which the 
American Radio Relay League can ga
ther a great deal of extremely valuable 
information. 

It b our opinion that in general at ex
tremely distant points fading is neither 
so rapid nor :so violent. It wouid seem 
rhat the 1·ays of radiation can arrive by 
many different possible routes as the 
Heaviside layer is no ,iouht full of con
volutions and vadations and that these 
rays summing up at a very distant point 
tend to avr:rage f'onditions and somewhat 
reduce fading· effects. 

'rhere is also no doubt at all, but what 
a si'ation on the f•,i,::trenrnly opposite ,dde 
of the ear-th from the transmitting station 
or liVen 1?.pproximately on th€ other side 
will receive a remarkable eoneentration of 
signal. '.rhis has been beautifully exem
plified in our reports from .Johannesburg, 
S,:,ut.h Africa on the transmissions from 
the USS Seattle. Mr. Sydney Pleass has 
forwarded voluminous reports on the 
Seattle when she was at Honolulu. It 
happens that Honolulu and .Johannesburg 
are on <exactly opposite sides of the 
·wor'lrl. There ·1vere two periods of the 
dav when Mr. Pleass eould make almost 
i,oiid copy on sig·nais from NRRL.. One 
period was .in the early mol'ning (South 
African time) and the other periorl in the 
early evening (South African time). '.!:lie 
moment the Seattle moved on towards 
Se.moa., he found this impoissible to do, al
tho at the c,.ame time, signals from our 

Naval Station in Honolulu continued to be 
received. This was in the 7500 KC. band. 
Mr. Pleass' observations taken in the early 
morning were no doubt taken on signals 
which arrived over the shortest route, 
namelv the Atlantic Ocean. On the other 
hand,' late afternoon signals· arrived to 
him over the Indian Ocean. He also dem
onstrated quite clearly that it was pos
sible to rece.ive signals more than half 
v;ay around the world. Some of these ob
servations were taken at a time when for 
the s.ignals to have traversed the short 
rrmte, namely the Atlantic Ocean, they 

,41/ fi,;vrt!:S ,m 6asi.> of a maximum elect,.,,,, 
denSriyof .. !>57..l"lO~percabic c.m 

would have had to cover nine hours of 
daylight which does not seem at all possi
ble" at; 7500 KC. therefore they must have 
irone the other way around and arrived to 
him over. the Indian Ocean which made 
the distance considerably more than one
half way around the world. 

The Effect of .Frequency 
Too little Js known of the relative ab

sorption of high frequencies to do much 
more than speculate as to the role played 
by absorption but a few general eonclu
,;ions can be drawn on the assumption that 
the absorption in the lower levels in
creases with frequency. We would expect 
higher absorpt.ion in the 15,000 KC. band 
than in the 7500 KC. band, whereas for 
daylight work between points separated by 
a distance gTeater than the skipped Jis
tance, the contrary seems to be the case. 
This can be understood if one realizes 
that the 7500 KC. transmission occupies a 
t?one at higher angle so that a good many 
successive reflections have to be made in 
the 7500 KC'. band before a wave finallf ar
rives at its destination and since each reflec-
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tion brings it down to the earth thrn an ab
sorbing region, it may lose considerable 
energy. On the other hand, the 15,000 
KC. wave can get away at a low angle and 
still keep its feet clear of the earth, so to 
speak. Since it skips a much greater dis
tance, it remains in the higher non-absorb
ing region .for a l;,'l'eater portion of its 
transit than does the 7500 KC. We admit 
that we are not completely satisfied with 
this explanation but it does agree with the 
fact that for nocturnal transmission where 
the layer is very high, the 7500 KC. wave 
(which could then keep a:way -from the 
earth for a longer distance) shows up 
very well in comparison with 15,000 KG. 
One thing, however, is absolutely certain 
and that is, that the absorption on 15,000 
KC. is very much greater in the middle 
of the summer than it is in spring or 
fall to say nothing of the winter. 

Very little work has been done during 
summer months from eoast to coast in the 
15,000 KC. band and we even have diffi
culty in mid-summer in reaching our sta
tion at Balboa, 1800 miles south of us 
when operating in the 1.5,000 KC. hand. 
We believe this to be due to the fact that 
the skipped distance at that time of the 
year is scarcely half of what it is in the 
winter midday and therefore the wave 
has to go up and down several times be
fore it gets across the {~ont.inent which 
very greatly weakens it. 

Communication With Greenland 
It is very remarkable that 15,000 KC. 

communication to and from the Navy-Mac
Millan Artie Expedition has been a /fot 
failure altho the distance from Washing-

FIG. 8 

ton to Etah, Greenland, is only 2700 miles 
and from Chicago to Etah very nearly the 
same. Nevertheless communication has 
repeatedly been had (two-way) :from 
Washington to l%ih and from 9CXX at 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to .Etah on the higher 
frequencies correspond:ng to waves of 19 
meters and under. At the time of this 
writing nothing has been tried under 15 
meters, and t.he eommunication is any
thing but perfect. 

In the Artie regions at this time. of the 
year there is perpetual sunlight. The 
Heaviside layer therefor is very low in
deed and day1ight communication is excep
ti.onally difficult. Communication at any 
time of the 24 hours with the MacMillan 
Expedition involves in the summer time 
the penetration ()f a tonsiderahle dis
tance of daylight and twilight. Signals 
from W AP on 8240 KC .. have been ex
tremely satisfactory in Washington dur
ing the month of August, fairly iiatisfac
tory during the latter half of .July, but ex
tremel.y unsatisfactory prior to that time. 
We have consi!!tently tried out during day
light hours at 9 A .. M., noon, 2 P. M. and 
a P. M., 1A,400 KC., 12,500 KG., and 
17,000 KC., and the latter is the only fre
quency that has met with any marked suc
cess during daylight hours in spite of the 
.fact that it is fowest powered of the three 
transmitters. 1rhis lends color to the idea 
of skipped distances beyond the first one. 
It is unfortunate that systematic tests on 
various frequencieo1 eannot be arranged 
over the entire 2,t hours. 

It is perhaps interesting to note since the 
Navy Department started sending time sig
nals for the benefit of the .MacMillan Ex:
pedition from 2 :55 to a A. M., followed 
by a broadcast of official and other mes
sages, the Astic Expedition has reported 
practically 100% e6py, strength 8. The 
signals it may be remarked, were sent at 

t.he special request of the Peary 
which Rtated the expedition was 
(mt of the range of all other time 
signals. This opens up a uew 
and important field of activities 
for higher frequencies. l:t read
.ily permits an international 
checking- up of t.he signals on 
account of the extreme ranges 
which it is possible to cover. 

Day and Night Eft'eets 

The success of the Peary in re
ceiving the,;e ,tignals is interest
ing theoretically because an ex
amination of the conditions will 
show that the signals are obliged 
to traverse 1200 miles of day
light at this time of the year. It 
has frequently been noticed that 
when a signal starts in the 

dark from far western points it can be re
ceived at Washington an hour or two after 
daylight, sometimes more. Such O?serv!l• 
tions have been made on our statrnns m 
Samoa and Honolulu, on the U. S, S. 
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SEATTLE in Australian waters and on 
Australian and New Zealand amateurs. It 
is interesting to see that a somewhat simi
lar e,rect holds for transmission to the 
northward. 1t can not be positively stated 
that this h; a reversible condition because 
in communicating with these other points 
we have not used exactly the same fre
quency that ihey were using, but we have 
generally used a frequency at least of the 
same general value so that conditions 
would appear to be fairly reversible; that 
is, they would lose our signals at approxi
mately the same time we lost theirs. 

'rhis data to my mind indicates that in 
the early morning hours the Heaviside 
layer is still fairly high up, permitting the 
signals in their successive reflections from 
the earth and from the air spending too 
much time in the immediate proximity of 
the air where they would be heavily ab
sorbed. 

If the tikipped distance on high frequen
eies is shortened enough due to the Heavi
side layer moving downward we have at 
least a reasonable explanation as to why 
the 15,000 KC signals in mid-summer are 
weaker than they are at other times. In 
line with this is the fact that in the spring 
when we could do Trans-Continental w01·k 
in this ba1~d the signals were in general, 
stronger after dark, particularly 'Nest 
coast signals as received on the Atlantic 
coast. This ('Ondition held until after mid
night at which time no doubt, the skipped 
distance became so great that the ~;ignals 
skipped over the east coast. Probably the 
strongest high frequency signals <iccur 
when the ,,kip is extremely lo1'tg and only 
one reflection; is necessary to reach the 
point in question. Nevertheless many 
other points further 011 can be reached if 
sufficient power is used, but the question 
remains to he definitely settled as to 
whether or not there are other missing re
gions further out. 

Other Reflections 

Considerable evidence crops un fro1u 
time t.o time indicating other pos:,;ible re
flections at very low levels indeed. For 
instance, at points between 5 and 10 miles 
distant from NKF (Naval Research Labor
atory)-very violent fading in the ratio 
of at lea,:t 20 to l can be observed at 
night on the -1200 KC. transmission from 
NKF. According to the theory herein pre
~ented th,:; Heaviside layer at night is 
fBirly high, probably several hundred 
miles even in mid-summer so that it is 
very difficult to imagine the reflected 
waves c:oming down ta a point only 5 miles 
away and being strong enough to produce 
almost complete neutralizat'.on of the di
rect or ground wave at such short dis
tances. It is pa1·tieularly difficult there
fore to understand this when we realize 

that the rays would have to be sent up al
most vertically and could be reflected only 
with a small percentage of the energy 
which they have when they are reflected 
at or below the critical angle; neverthe
less, something produces an interference 
phenomena which may perhaps even play 
a role in the broadcast band around 800 
KC. Attempts have been made to corre
late this effect with weather, particularly 
cloudiness, but without success. Even in 
the broadcast band'°, there is a small but 
easily measurable amount of fading even 
at points 6 or 10 miles distant from the 
broadcast stations when observations are 
taken at night, and in all cases this fading 
is accompanied by a blurring of the mini
mum and a distortion of the bearing as 
taken with a radio compass. 

We have taken observations at the same 
points on fading of the 7200 KC. band and 
we find that the fading is not nearly so 
marked. Observations at 14,400 KC. show 
no fading at all either by day or night at 
such close distances. There may be there
fore, some very low level ionization effect 
that is playing a part and that it also has 
a critical angle such that the higher fre
quencies are not reflected at a sufficiently 
steep angle to return to the earth within a 
few miles of the station, therefore the only 
thing that is heard a short distance from 
the station is the ground wave. 

In order to illustrate the possible be
havior of very high and moderately high 
frequencies according to the theory herein 
presented we have drawn figures (8) which 
represents three different cases, one for a 
200-mile high Heaviside layer with trans
mission at very high frequencies; one for 
a 200-mile high layer with transmission at 
moderately high frequencies, and one for 
a 500-mile high layer with transmission at 
very high frequencies. For the sake of sim
plifying the drawings we have made them 
for the case of sharp reflection. Introduc
ing the idea of refraction or gradually 
bending will make very little difference in 
the appearance of the figure and no dif
ference in the final results, especially if 
one assumed a logarithmic variation of 
electron density with altitude. 

For rays at very high :frequencies, we 
have assumed the critical angle of 10° and 
have utilized all rays up to within 5 ° of 
the horizon. We have not used rays lower 
than 5° because we believe they wiil be ab
sorbed and will be interfered with by the 
curvature of the earth. 'rhus a narrow 
cone going out from the transmitter is 
available for transmitting signals, radia
tion going out m other directions is dis
sipated in space or absorbed by the earth. 
If we follow the successive reflection of 
this cone of rays (Fig. 8A) we see that 
there is the possibility of a second skip or 

10-200-600 meters. 
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lesser area than the first one and if we go 
on out with successive re.tlection alterna
tively at the Heaviside layer and the 
earth, the region of good Teception b-,
u,mes broader and broader and the skipped 
region diminishes until it finally disappears 
and regions appear in which there are 
overlappmg rays from the transmitter ar-
1'iving by very ditferent routes. Now all 
of these different zones vdll be ,mhject to 
some flickering due to movements in the 
Heaviside layer which are apparently 
much more violent at night than in the 
daytime. If we compare this llgure wit.h 
the one for the same very high frequency 
but for a much higher layer, namely 500 

THE NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY AT 
HEU,EVUE, D. C. 

miles, we see that the same sort of foing 
fa again repea_ ted !Fig. ~C) except thl'!,t a 
lesser number of n,flect1ons are required 
to bring about the disappear>!nee of the 
,;kipped regions. At the same hme the first 
i;kip is much longer and_ the chance of 
reaching . very remote pomt_s are gn,a_ter 
because the rays spend less time travcrsmg 
regions dose to the earth. . 

'l'urning now to the figure for the 200-
mile ]aver, with transmission at a .moder
ately high frequency, .(Fig. BB) vr'.'. st;e 
that we have to deal with a cone ·1vh1ch IS 
broader and more steeply inclined upward, 
the critical m1gle is nearer ,he vertic!'ll. 
We do not, however, dare to u::;e rays quite 
;,o horizontal because these longer \l"ffVes 
VlOuld have to rise somewhat more sharply 
than at very high frequencies in order to 
get dear of the earth and ex~st i.1; free 
space. Nevertheless,. the con~ rn w1.de on. 
the whole and there 1s very h.ttle trace of 
even a second skipped distance and beyond 
the second there is none at all. There are, 
however, eountless places where over-lap
ping rays o~;e!l:r eoming by di_f?'er~nt 
routes. thus givmg ample opportunity for 
lnerferences \vhich can produce fading. 
It is only necessary then to assmne a eer
ta.in amount of flickering and movement 

in the Heaviside layer to account for rapid 
variations in fading. It does not seem 
surprising that these should be more rapid 
and more violent at night than in the day
time because the night levels al'e high and 
the electrons having greater free paths, 
may readily vary their disposition and eon
eet1tration. 1t is therefore of great im
portance that additional observations he 
accumulated which will determine the ex
istenee or non-existence of seeondary 
i;Jdpped regions beyond the first one. A 
glance at the figures just presented will 
show that they mnst appear considerably 
beyond the first region. Some evidence 
of this nature we already have, but it is 
by no means conclusive. Incidentally it 
appears owing· to the extreme ranges 
whi.eh are plainly possible with very high 
frequencies, it will be advisable wherever 
possible to use considerable power in the 
transmitters upon which these observations 
are i:o be made. However, v,ith power of 
f:iOO watts and more in the antenna, Yfl'Y 
satisfactory results ;;hould be obtained and 
doubtless much valuable information will 
be furnished from records on transmitters 
having (,nly a small fraetion of that power. 

In examination of Fig. SB for the 200-
mile layer irnd a moderately high fre
quency, ,;hows that there is only a r:miall 
trace of a "kipped distance beyond the first 
one. A little flickering or i1Tegularity of 
the layer would reduce the skipped dis
tance to merely a region of very bad fad
ing. We believe this region has been defin
itely observed. Beyond this point there is 
no portion uf the earth's surface that does 
not Teceive at least 011e set of rays but as 
one gets further from the transmitter, one 
finds the region ,vhkh receives ,:,nly one 
set of rays heing xapidly diminisheci in ex
tent and !lt extreme distances 1.111 points 
will receive 8, 4 and even more set;:: of 
ray,,, This may account for greater 
st~adiness and less fading m; observed at 
very great distances. 'I'he dia~am. readily 
accounts for the fact that the fadmg may 
he materially different at various interme
diate range positions. lt must also be 
b(n·ne in 1~1ind that these diagrams repr~
sent a purel.y ideal t:•ase where the layer 1s 
of uniform height. Unfortunately :Ne have 
not yet had ti.me to complete diagrams. 
which would show the general trend of af
fairs with :, layer of varying height such 
as one i:, bound to have on east and west 
transmission over great distan~:es •. part o.f 
whieh lie in sunlight and part m darkness. 
It seem,i that the Conly hope of getting !)X
tremely long ranges on frequencies higher 
than 2.5,000 KC., would be to take mlvan
tage of :,;ome peculiar layer formation that 
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would permit traversing :In the upper 
ranges. Even with north and south trans
mission the,re is no doubt considerable vari
ation in the height of the layer as the 
strength of the ionizing agencies, particu
larly sunlight, would be a function from 
the latitude. 

'I'he diagrams do show, however, the 
general nature of the phenomena which we 
may expect to observe if these theoretical 
considerations are approximately correct. 

Conclusion 
In making this attempt to extend the 

theory of electromagnetic wave propaga
tion to the n•gion of high frequencies, we 
have tried throughout to avoid making 
use ·of erratic or freak observations 
and to bll.se our ideas on normal and 
readily reproducible conditions. We have 
indeed undertaken this work with con
siderable reluctance because we could 
wish for still more systematic and 
more adequate information with re
spect t,o certain frequencies but we have 
been encouraged to put these ideas in the 
hands of ,mr radio friends in the hope 
that we wHl at least have stimulated some 
speculation along these lines which may 
help the solution of this very interesting 
problem. Certainly we shall welcome 
criticisms ttnd reports of data bearing on 
this work whether or not it tends to con
firm what we have herein set down. 

Experimenter's Section Notice 

T HE Report of the Experimenter's 
Section is omitted this month, 
pending eonsideration of the 

means for handling the future work 
of the Section. 

Increasing QST work is making it 
more and more difficult for the 'rech
nical Staff to take care of the neces
sary experimental outlines, schedules 
nnd correspondence. F'ortunately 
the enrollment records and the like 
are being kept up to date by our of
fice assistant, Lawrence Flebeau, 
partly on his own time. 

'rhe Editorial Staff and the Execu
tive Committee are studying the prob
lem and hope to be able to report in 
the next issue ~f QST that it has 
been possible to gain the uecessary 
time without unduly disturbing other 
headquarters activities. 

Jenkins' Awards 

THE judges in Mr. C. Francis ,Jenkins' 
contest for ideas for picture-telegraphy 
have awarded a prize of $50 to Mr. G. 

J. Sha dick, of Regina, Sask., Canada, for a 
suggestion made in the first 60-day period. 
Mr. Shadick's winning suggestion was a 
very simple one--he propos~d that instead 
of the complicated and messy pen-and-ink 
arrangement used for reproducing, a piece 
of carbon paper be wrapped around the 
white paper and a plain metal stylus be used 
for writing. · 

Certainly a very simple suggestion and a 
very easy way to earn $50! But no one had 
thought of it before, and that is the pur
pose of the contest-to bring forth ideas 
that have not occurred to the laboratorians 
working on thiR development. The contest 
continues, with prizes of $100, $50 and $25 
awarded every sixty days. See page 18, 
May (;JST. It should be noted that the sug
gestions must deal with mediums :ind 
mechanism for transmission and or repro
duction, and that they must be new and 
original suggestions. 

A ward of the first and third prizes in the 
first period has not yet been announced, pend
ing some technical considerations, but Mr. 
Shadick's suggestion is typical. M.r. Jen
kin's position in the matter is tha his 
laboratory is honestly soliciting amateur 
help and is willing to pay for it. Here is 
jack for. the new bottles, fellows, for a little 
constructive thinking and experimenting. 

A. R. R. L. Information 
Service Rules 

l. Before writing, ,search your 11!es of 
QST. 'l'he answer is probably there. 

2. Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

.t. 

5. 

G. 

Be reasonable in the number o:f ques
tions you ask. 
Put the questions in the following 
fon11: 
A. Inclose a sta-mped self - ad-

dressed envelope. Envelope without 
stamp from foreign countries. 

B. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten sheets together. 

C. Number the questions and make 
paragraphs of each. 

D. Print the name and address (NOT 
merely call letters). 

Address all r1uestions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League. 
1711 Park Street, Ifa,rtford, Conn. 
Keep a copy of your question and dia~ 
grams and mention that you did. 
State whether or not you subscribe to 
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The Army Links Up With The Amateur 
A. R. R. L. Promotes Plan for Cooperation Between the Signal Corps and 

Transmitting Amateurs 

THE Army and the Amateur have 
joined hands ~n a cooperative pro
gram that will make use of the 
services of an amateur station for 

every unit of the National Guard and Or
ganized Reserves throughout the country, 
with the opportunity to handle Army traffic 
and get a brand-new fascination out of 
brasspounding. For several years officers 
of the A.R.R.L. and of the Signal Corps 
have been discussing the possibilities of 
such a plan, and about a year ago it got 
actualy under way. In March of this year a 
board of army officers appointed by the Chief 
Signal Officers met with the League's Execu
tive Committee at Hartford, and there the 
details of the plan were drafted. Now the 
War Department has authorized our publica
tion of the plan and indicates that the A.R.R. 
L. will be requested to act as the repre
sentative of the amateurs thereunder. The 
Chief Signal Officer writes President Maxim 
a, follows: 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer 

Washington 

August l, 19fJf'.. 
Mr. Hiram. Pei'cy 1lfa~;hn, Pres-ident, 
A.me,-ican .Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Dear Mr. Maxim: 

There is attoched hereto 
a plan for the ajjiliatfon of the Signal Corps 
with the transmitting ·mdio am,ateurs of the 
United Sta,tes. fl contains the basic features 
discussed by your representatfoes nnd the 
representatives of this office at the 1.ion
lere,we held in March of this year. 

The Chief Sigrutl Officer has been auth01·
ized by the War Department to co·;mnunicate 
this plan to the oilic-ials of the Americttn 
Radio .Relay League. It mt1,y be rmblished 
,,s a plan 1womoted by the Lea,gue under the 
nppro~•a.l of the War De,partment. Upon 
notification from, the offec-ials o.f the League 
that Us reception by members just'ifies plac
ing the pla.n in opera,tion, the Ch·ief Signal 
Officer has been directed to submit the entire 
plan to the War Depo.·rt-ment for appmoa/ 
<tnd t,1·a1u1ntission to corps area co-m·nwnders. 

The third paragraph of this plan leaves 
the selection of the ·national cJ.vilian o·rgani
zat·im1 to /Jest •represent the interests of the 
tra.nsmitting radio mnateurs of the country 
to the discretion of the Chie.f Signril Officer 
of the .Anny, subject to the a.ppr<n,al of the 
War Depart·me·nt. 

The .4.merfoiin RacUo Relay Lea.gue fa, in 

the opinion of this ufjice., fitted to sen•e a.~ 
t:he rep-resen/:at·i·ve of the tra,mmvitting ra.di;, 
a·11u.iteu.rs of the country. This opi·n:io1, 
seerns to be ·well substantiated by the ju.ct 
fhctt, in the vast, the otlicials of the l,ea.gue 
have acted as the representatives of the 
tnt.ns,nitting amateurs at various con
ferences held by other depa.rtments of the 
federal Government. 1'he Signal Co-r-ps also 
appreciate the splendid spirit ,,f cooperation 
11hown by the officials of the League in work
ing out the details o.f this plan. 

It fa, therefore, with area/. plea/lure that 
I inform, 11ou. lh(l,t the A.me·rican Ra,dio Relay 
League ·will be request,i to act as the rep,·e
sentatives of the tni-nsntitt:tny rndio trn,a
teurs of the country, p·roti-ided the responsf' 
recefoed from the a,nateu.rs upon publicatio,, 
iJf this vlan is such as to warra·t1t the final 
,,doption o.f it bu the War Department. 

The Sittnal Corvs fully appreci11te the rnau
nitude of this undertaking. ft cmrnot he 
ticcomvlished -in a few weeks <•r -months. 
By careful., cons-ideru,te, cao])eration on the 
1mrt of the Sigruil Corps and the amateur., 
t:his vlan shoul.d in a yea;· or so, pr,wide th,, 
Uwited States w-ith ,i vast number of radio 
operat,:;,rs of potential -11al11e i:o l:hei;• mrm
munities a.ml the nr1tfon ·in a-n emergeney. 

It is confidently believed that this plan is 
beneficial to both Ute Sia,wl Corps and the 
tranwmitt·ini, t'<tclio M;u-iteur. The cmw
teur's parUcipatfon in it w-ill be co-nc·rete and 
positlve answer to tho.~e who question J;J!I 
-riyht to continue to e:,,faf; as such. 

You are at liberty to pablish th.fa lel:ter 
with the plan. 

Hop-in.g that the response of the 1t·nuit:e11rR 
to th-is plan ·is such as to warrant Us final 
adoption, I am, 

Y,mrn since;·ely, 
(signed) C. McK. SA .. LTZ1t!AN, 

Majo·r Oene;·o.l, 
Chief' Signal O_i}icer oj the A.rmu. 

The plan of affiliation fa published at the 
t\nd of this article. It is now up to us mem
bers of the A.R.R.L. to show sufficiently 
favorable reception of the plan to justify 
the War Department in putting it. into elfed. 
at once. We already know how many of our 
members feel about the subject, for two 
general questions about it were included in 
the recent Traffic Department questionnaire 
and over 80% of the Official Relay Station 
operators want such an opportunity and are 
prepared to keep a weekly schedule when 
necessary. But this isn't enough: we need a 
more specific indication for the Signal Corps. 
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Here is wh,it we want every interested sta
tion-owner to do: 

Read carefully the plan published at the 
end of this article. If you are interested 
in working under this plan, mail one of 
your regular stat;on cards to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters with the statement _thereon 
that vou are willing to accept appomtment 
as an· "Army Amateur Radio Station". 

Mail another similar card, making refer• 
ence to this QST article, to the c·ommanding 
General of your Corps Area. If you don't 
know in what area you are located, address 
the nearest one. They are located as fol
lows: Fin:t Corps Area, Hoston; Second 
Corps A.rea, New York; Third Corps Area, 
Baltimore; Fourth, Atlanta; Fifth, Colum
bus, Ohio; Sixth, Chil.'..ago; Seventh, Oma
ha; Eighth, San Antonio; Ninth, Presidio, 
San Francisco. Example: an amateur in 
Ohio would address "Commanding General, 
Fifth Corps Area, Columbus, Ohio." 

Here are all manner of splendid op
portunities for us. A chance to serve an
other hraneh of our government, another 
call to answer to organize ourselves to handle 
emergency communication, a new source of 
interesting m.,ssage traffic in large volume, 
an opportunity to learn all about operating 
in "tactical nets" which is a new idea in 
amateur radio organization. It is estimated 
that when the plan is in full operation some 
3,000 amah~ur stations will be needed. It 
will take a couple of years of hard work to 
bring this about. The army is going to ap
point rm officer just to act as liason agent 
between the amateurs and the Sign.al Corps 
in this work. He will be located at 2CXL, 
which will be the control station for the 
"armv" or nation-wide net mentioned in the 
plan.'. 'fhete will he opportunity in. this 
plan for ev<!:'ry kind of amateur transmitter, 
for there ;; re different kinds of nets, work
ing over d:iferent distances, in every part 
of the country. 

If we can put this job over it will be the 
biggest thing A.R.R.L. has ever _done. Cer
tainly it is the biggest opportunity that has 
ever been offered us. Let us make the most 
of it. In order for us to do this, mail that 
aeceptance-card today! 

And here's the plan. 
K. B. W. 

A~'FILIATION Oi' THE SIGNAI, CORPS, U. S. 
ARMY. A1'l> THE TRANSMJ-TING UAIHO 

AMATEURS 01" THE UNIThD STATES. 

1. The Shtnal Corps, U. S .. ArmyJ desires to 6e
eure the aici of the t1·am:imitting rariio amateurs 
throughout the u,untry for the following purposes: 

· { 11) rI o secure additional c·hann~ls nf cont .. 
m1inication throughq,1t t!ie l'()ntin~nt;1! limits of 

the United States that c'.an be used in time of an 
t~mergen,.:.y SU'-'.h th1i1.t toe Mnt.i unt:8. n,_11.n teu.:
phone and teiegraph are serwu.:HY tlamdgect or de..
Htr.oyed by flood. fire, tornauu, caruJ4Ud.~e, 1.c~, ot 
from other causes. 

(b) To provide channels of communication 
(or the e.ivilian components of the Unii.ed S,-ai.es 
Army; the National t.iuard and the \Jrgan1zt:d 
o.f their business through these channels. 

( c) To provide a reservoir of radio operators 
trained in army methods o.r procedure and in 
the basic principles of the army's methods of 
t1sing radio in the field. 
Re~erves, such that they may carry on portion~ 

(d) To provide a means of establishing a 
l~ontact with considerable number of radio oper .. 
ators and popularizing the Signal Corp~ and its 
a«:•tivities with them a~ ,,~t~ll as the exchanging 01 
views on e.x_perimental work. · 

:!. The agencies to be enrployed in this work .url! 
the Regular Army, the National Guard, the Orbatt
ized Reserves and the transmitting radio amateurs. 
The work will be decentralized and handled under the 
Corps Area Signal Oilkers. The Signal Corps will 
Hppoint an officer to act as a liaison agent between 
the representatives or the transmitting radio ama
eurs and the Corps Area Signal Officers of policy. 

:>.. The Chief Signal Officer of the Army will. 
subject to the ,tpproval of the War Department, ap
point a. national civilian organization as the repre
sentatives of the transmitting amateurs of the coun
try. 

1rhe organization selected must be- one~ which. 
in :.he opinion of the Chief Signal Officer, best rep
re~ents the interests of a mi,dority of the transmitting 
r_adio amateurs of the country. Since his plan affects 
th(~ Uni~d States as a whole, it is considered essen
tial that the or;ranization selected be une with a 
national geo_pe and preferably be a mutual coopera
tive association of a non-commercial character. 

,t A general outline of the plan of action is a" 
follows: 

( a) There will be organized in eaeh Corp• 
Areat the .following rtmateur radio nets, with ama
teur transmitting stations representing each military 
1Hdt conc-erned: -

1st A Corps Area Radio Net, comprising the 
headquarters of each of its Organized Reserve 
Divisions, the Governor's office in each Bt.ate with
in its area, and a (\Jr!'.)s Area Headquarters sta
tion acting Net Control station. 

2nd i\ Division Radio Net for ,;ach of the 
Organized Reserve Divisions with Brigade. Reg
imental and such other nets as are ne<!essary to 
properly provide radio communication for the 
units of the Organized Reserves. 

3rd A radio net for the National Guard of 
each state to be called the Governor's Radio Net 
and which will comprise aIJ of the units uf the 
National Guard of that state. grouped in .o Brig
ade, Reitimental ,:; .1d such other nets as are nee
~ssary to pr0,;tr1y provide radio communication 
for all of t,he units of the National Guard. 

(b) Tactical regulations d• not provide fot radio 
stations to be situated at the headquarters of units 
lower than battalion. Under this plan the Corps 
Area Signal Officer is authorized to set up s.irh CJec
ondary radio nets for the Organized Reserv~~ ,;nd 
the National Guard as he aees lit without reg .. rd ·o 
tactical regulations regarding the allooati•n of radio 
stations or radio nets. 

( e) The Corps Area Headquarters will be aon
neded in an Army Amateur Radio Net with an Army 
Headquarters Station located at The Signal School, 
Fort Monmouth, New ,Jersey". The Corps Area 
Hesdquarters •tations will he either privately owned 
and operated or governmt:nt owned and operated so 

L '::"he .. o are n1nfl Corns An'a.,:; ,n the country .:-m!h eon
ta:ning two Xatfonal Guard -iivisions and three Organized 
R{'<'&Ve divtslons. The size ,;r' each 1u·ea d11Ters wtth th"' 
d'at fbution of _pol)Ul&tion,. to include this maw t.roops wJUiJll 
it, borde-rs.-IM. 

2. 1'"\nrt Monmouth until r,:-~ently wu known u Camp .Alfred 
Ytril. lt is the home r.i 2PXT,. ot:,b"ated by Captain 'f'om f'. 
tt!Yes, S,C,, well known on t.h~ ~lr,-~tl\l, 
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as to provide supervisory atations having direct oon
t,ict with the amateurs within the Corps Areas and 
itt the same time F-ervin,g in the Army Amateur Radio 
N-et. In either ea~e the st.atior1t1o must he amateur 
,'St.a,tions working under amaieur ,~alls and complying 
,vith the Depanment of Commert;t.? Regula.th.ms re
garding ~.maLeur l:itHtions. 'I'he H•!ense~ for such 
~t.ations mu8t he obtained from the ,Radio l nspee.tor 
for the Radio District in which the Corps ,\1-ea ls 
located. 

( d) 'ro genet·ate the desired a1nount of mes.:;age 
traffic for the .amateur operator!-'( to handle it will be 
d~~irnble for National Guard and Reserve Officers to 
transmit. .routine !;p;,rrespondence atnd reports by 
amateur radio~ ~enrlin.g a .i:-.onllrmation t::opy by mail. 
The Corps Area Signal Officers and the Regular Army 
in~tructors under them i,;hould in turn transtnit as 
mneh of their ei:nrespc:rndence by amateut' rad.io a.a 
posslhle and feasible: ,s~mding confirmation eopiea by 
mail. Tro .. ffic that t.tHJ'U-ld ordinarily uo ,n,~r t.h.P. co-m .. 
1nK;rNa/. land lines will -not be ~ent lf.H.rer umate-u.r 
radio liul "H.Jill be ~tent a.fl formerly o-ver eo111:1n.erci,U 
ltoul lines. Amateur radio traffic should be faJn ... 
Bidereil Rlj subject to a delay of from twent.y-.f.our to 
r,.,rty-eight hours. After the amatenrn of a Corps 
AN•R have b€€n trained for. some ]ength of time, this 
delay time v;HI be cut down appreciably. 

(e) In cases of local emenz:e-ncies, where the land 
Hnes have ce-a!i-ed to function. any and all traffi«.! 
:;,hould be sent by amateur rad1o. In sueh ea,~-es the 
1oea1 military unitS t-:ihouid he instructed to protect 
the radio l:i-tation uf the amateur serving; them aa 
this }'ji.ation tnay he the-fr only means of cummunica .. 
tion \-Vith the ontside ,vor1d. 

ff) The Con.:os A.n,a Signal Oflicel·~ will ar:range 
for the t.H/:\tribution of ~uch instruction literature a~ 
may be a,vailahle to the cooperating amateurs within 
their Corps ArNL,. This literature should be ,,f anch 
a natnre as tu instruct the :;.i;mateur in tm~tical 
1n·oredure, army r1odes and ciphers. and army appar
ttus and methods. 

(g) Detailed !whedule:s of oPerat:ion f.or the a1na..
teu:r ;:.tations should be \n:.rked out by the jnstrnctors 
on duty with the National Guard and Organized 
Rtwerves. In .9;rn1:1ral H. will be. defrirable for the 
Rmateur serving t1. partieu1ar unit. to b~ on duty on 
the night that unit drills. Corps Area Signal Officers '""iJl arra11ge for P"-'rfodic test.s of the Rmateur nets 
under their iu.risdiction. 8ome four to six tests- per 
]ff.~a-r Hhould be run with message,-; iitarting at subor
f'linate units and coming up through amateur radio 
t~hanne.ls to the Corps Ar.ea Headquarters~ Similar 
tests of a m-ltion-wide eharader will be organized 
hy the r,;,.prer-entative of the Chief Signal Officer at 
F.,ort Monmouth, N. J., and the .r.t'presentatives of 
the tranlimitting 1·arlio nn1a.teurs. 

( b) On Det'enl'-e Day eaeh 3.,·t:•a1· .every cooperating 
tAma.t.eur 1d1ouid be Mt "his slat.ion for the transmission 
or s11ch messages as are filled with him. 

r.. The Corns Area Sill(nal ()'firers will furnish 
the w•r•r.eg.l:'ntative~ or the transmit.tin"( radio amate1.1.rs 
with a list of the N'ational Guard anrl Reserv.- HnitR 
for ~.vhich thPy wish 11tmateur ~t,atiQns des:iP'.'n~t:e-d. 
Whrr~ rm Rmateur radio station is a.Ire.ady working 
with a mflita.rv unit. this station should b,> sUO:J>:".,ted 
by the Corns ·Area Sii.tn~l Offi ... er H~ the rnMt H'kely 
!-rbt.tinn for th"' unit. 'I1his requires that the Na.tiona.I 
(iuarrf &.nd RP:--i~rve units he <~onRulted before ~ub
·,.nitting- the original li~t to the 1't"fi1'""8t2<11tativ~ of the 
radio am'!lteun:c. The r-enres€ntativC"s ~)f the tra.n..,
rnittin11 radio a.matet.rrs mu~t. gfve due Wit:·iv.ht to ~u<"h 
~uo-~f!'stions. A princ+nH1 stRtion and at l('aftt: Ol'lf- aJ .. 
t+"rnit.U'" wi11 he des-i.P,"nated. fo.r eaeh unit where f.ea~;b1e. 
Where otdy one a.d.Ive amateur station is avaflahle 
ft mav be <lei;.ignated to S(lrve several units wHhin 
the ~RlTIP l&ality. 

ti. The reprMiPnt-R.t.ivP.S nf the trani:smHHng ran'fo 
am1ttPTI1"1( ~rP l'f-~Ponsihle fol" the desicrnaH,:m of the 
ffmatPr1r radio t:1tations to 5erv~ the various units of 
the "National Guarrl Hnrt 0'1"'P'lE!ni?:P.-t Re"-l@l"VPl'-l,. In 
~,.,.+sin Corns Area• they will undo11ht.,iflv find Jt 
advi••h'e to •:llot thia worl< "r thA d~•l<rnatlon of 
am,tt<'ur radio •i;ations to fieltl or district reprP,..,n• 
bttiv~, in whi,.h "'ll~e they will ae notifv the Corna 
Al'<!a Slimal Of!'lcen conc,,~ned. All matters of gen
f"ral policy with ""'J'."'Ct t,;, i.he ixansmltting l<'a.dio 

,imateurs will be mTanged through the r,;irl'<l!!entative 
of the Chief Signal Orlicer appomted u, a.t as, and to 
~e addressed ~Bl Llltl.lmn Airt.·mt, 'fhe Signal School, 
Fort Monmouth, N. J. 

~- The arna1:eurs de.aignated to tterve the --.,a:rious 
units eH.her ai:J _pl'ineipal or a.lte.rna.te i:;;tations should 
kee.p their 1':l~ations ()t,en .for the transmissi(,n vf 
bmnness 0.11 a.1; Ieagt one nhrht eaeh w,::ek, preff"rR.bly 
on the n.tght that the unit they ::;erve drills. 'fhe 
te~der of t~eir s~rvicei> i.s p_urely v.:oluntary and they 
}.J;t'"e at hberty to withdraw their eooi.1er-ation at anv 
time. No re~ponsibility ea.n attach to them for a.ni.· 
G,:,v_er1:1ing R_adio C?_r.nmunicatio11:" a·rt"- bound to p:c•~
radm traffic that fa1Jt:f to reach it."i destination. 'rhev, 
fi'tl: rad.io operators under the nLa.ws f.' •. nd Resa-ulatioll.S 
~:-1·ve. the .i,f•-cn.'=~~Y. of all radio rn,e.ssages. They nre 
hkewrne duly obligated to ('omply with the above 
1.aws and ~uch :reY,ulations f.1$ the Department of 
Co·mmPreie .r.nay promulgate, and participation in this 
plan does not. relea!-le them from this obligation. In 
time oi: local eri:i,e,rg(!ancy they 1-,dll be "-'&peet-eo to 
cooperate t,., i.he fullest possible extent with the 
loc.a.l 111ilitary orga uizationa. In ·return the Ioeai 
;military aut~oritiea will do everything in 'their power 
to protect the amateur's station from injury, The 
t\mateur i8 not expected to enlist or 1-?nroll in a.u)' 
manner~ _His main value to the working out of this 
plan .i,i that of cooperating with th,i' .,,e of hb 
own tran8mitting station in the tr.a.nsmis~ion and 
1··-e-ee,ption of certain t:raffi<"- c,f an ot11cial or semi~ 
official nat11re. He will be -,,:pected to handle this 
1.,,.mc by the army methods of tactical radio yrv
e-.edure vy-her.evee possible. He Vl.ill not handle thi~ 
army radio traffic with station.CJ. that have not bP.en 
designated as Rrmy anrntt>ur stations in the ;J.amft ~ay 
ia.s he has. He wm be inst-rueted in the u~e of 
-t:~ertain codes 1u1.d wii.l i:n 111any ea.Be~ he rtiquired to 
eneo-de his me.,sage.;;. before tran.,mttt~ing them. 
Likewise he vdU have to de-i;•ode such rn~~agen a,f, 
i!-Ome to him in code, be-fore delivery to the local uni~ 
He will re-ce!ve 811'.'h instruct.ion Hterature as fa 
a v-ailab!e fnnn the Cor:p-g Area S ig-nal OffirerB. \'\'hen 
it is imp0ssib!e for him to be at his station at thP 
pre.a.rranged timt\ he ·!v,;,U} so notify the- organization 
he s~rve.s so that the alternate station may be used 
at that time. 

B. '!'he Army Headquarte,-,, Control :Station at 
F'ort Monmouth, N. ~l' ., w.i11 he in charge of Liahv•n 
Agent, The Signal S-hool. This station wlll transmit 
to the other Hl'my net stations such material as wi'l 
he of value to them. The 1iafaon agent will furnish 
t.he Co.rps t"\.-r~a Signal Officers with copies of such 
instruction THi.mrhlet!:l as ai-e available ·in the Si.v.na.l 
School. Wh~re th~~ m.ater.ial ig not available in large 
quantitle.~, the Corps Area Sii.nal Officer• will be 
t-Jxpected to mimeo;rraph -6W'h portions. of it .&~ 
n.eceE<sary for distribution within th~ir Cor·ps Area.~. 
A ~t.al.ion i:,r sufficient 11ower to eommunicate w-ith 
the a-rmy amateur net stations in t.he middle Wt-f.t. will 
be installed at F'ort :Monmouth, N. J., :,nd will ht! 
kept open under a regular published schedule. AIi 
-(;ommunirRtinng with the Co.rps A.rea.. Signal Offiee-r5 
vdll be carried on by ra.dio insofar R.s possible. 

ll. A t•ertifiea+e of a'>po!ntment will he issued to 
ea"'h of the ems:iteur rarlio t't.ations a~repting au ap
pointment from their representatives to &erve a unit. 
nf the National Guard or Orga.n-ized Re.serv~s. 
Th.e~e. t"!"erifit~at.l"!s will be nig-nerl an<l 8«:!'a1eri by the 
C<-,r-ps Area 'RiP-nl=I.I Offi,..erf.. They will be 8U.PDlied 
hy i·h~ Chief Siswal Offirer of the Army. Theee 
('ertiflrat~ ar.e a. ronfl.rma.ti:on of their appointment 
anri c-ont.ain the e.uthority for their handtinsc the offi
dal trRffic of the units they serv,,. They will b,> po.t
e.d in ~'1 eonapfouous plar..e in the ama.Leur'a -r.a.dio 
station. 
10. Sl:ations desiinrnted to •erve in this plan will be 

known tt!!t 
0 Ar.my Amateur Radio StationK.0 

11.. 'l1hP S-lg-na1 CorpR f':ltnnot i~Rue any (,•-quipmen-t,, 
or apnaratus to the amateurs for the operation of. 
their s"l.a t.Ions. 
12. No additional fond~ or pet"Sonnel can he al

lotted ,,,,. thi• work, Sneh faeUitll'8 a.s are ai 
pr.,.,ent availsble '1t the Co.rps Area Headriuarters 
""" .. t Fort Monmouth, N. J,. will be utilized to the 
fullest extent in earmnii thil! project through a 
mc,,<!!S!@fuI oon<!1u•lon. 
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f.Iigh Frequency Resistance Standards 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

V
ERY few A.R.R.L. experimenters 

hav_e performed any radio frequen.cy 
resistance measurements. at fre
quencies above 2000 kilocycles. We 

have not seen any coil measurements at 
frequencfos higher than this nor do we ;know 
very much about the shape of a coil re
sist'ance ,:urve at very high frequencies. 
We need a paper similar to Marco's (QST 
for June, 1925) giving coil resistance data 
at frequencies between 3000 and. 15~)00 
kilocycles. The great drawback to high 
frequency r(•~istance measu_r~ments is that 
resistance umts that are sufficiently accurate 
at these very high frequencies are e_x
tremely hard to find and usually quite 
difficult to construct. 
•rhere are a number 
of things that enter 
into the resistance 
r,nit problem. Among 
these are skin effect, 
inductance and ca
pacity of the units, 
and temperature co
efficient of the resist-
ance wire. 

Skin Effect 

With direct cur
rent, or alternating 
current of s'.r.nnmer
eial frequencies, the 
flow of c u r r e n t 
through the con
ductor is uniformly 
distributed; that is 
each vart o:f the con
ductoi· is ,\arrying 

r -,,·~11 ~:mm~i' .. · 
.,,-,."c' 

' 

unevenly. most of it flowing along the sur
face of the wire in the inner portion of the 
coil. This also results in a greatly in
creased R.F. resistance. 

Inductance 

The ordinary Wheatstone bridge has its 
resistance units layer-wound on small spools. 
The higher resistance in such a bridge may 
,,ontain several hundred feet of resistance 
wire. Obviously these units have a com
paratively large inductance-entirely too 
large to allow the bridge to be used in any 
R.F. measurement work. ,vhen resistance 
is inserted in a circuit under measurement 

we want to increase 
the resi.stance of the 
circuit and we do 
not want to change 
any other of its con
stants. If the re
sistance units have 
any appreciable in
ductance of the tott!l 
circuit and destroy 
the accuracy of the 
measurement. 

Capacity 
If the resistance 

unit has any ap
preriable distribut
ed capacity this ca
pacity will aet as 
by-pass condenser; 
part of the current 
which should be flow-
ing through the re

just as much current 
as each other part. 
As frequency is in-

FIG. 1-COMPLETED UNITS. 
sistance will flow 
around it by virtue 
of this distributed 

creased the current no longer dstributes uni
fonnly throughout the cross section of the 
wire but tends to flow only on the outer por
tion of the eonductor. '!'his non-uniformity 
,,f current di:atribution resultsin an increased 
R.F. reshtance. As the fize of the wire is 
increased 01· the frequency of the current in
creased the skin effect will proportionately 
increase until the resistance at R.F. may 
be several hundred percent higher than the 
D.C. resistance. In order to decrease the 
1'1kin effect it is necessary to use smaller con
<luctorR as the frequency is increased if the 
ratio of A.G. to D.C. resistance is to be kept 
low. It is generally considered sufficiently 
low if this ratio does not ex~eed 1 %. . 

If the conductor is wound mto a solenoidal 
form the cunent will tend t.o distribute itself 

capacity. '.!'his results in inaccuracies which 
a1:e to.tally ou~ of the question when dealing 
with frequencies on the order of those found 
in ~he amateur band of wavelengths, errors 
wh_wh carmol; be comp_ens~ted for by any re
adJustment m the e1rcu1t under measure
ment. The Aryton-Perry method results in 
resistances having the lowest distributed ca
pacity found in commercial use but units con
structed in this manner are generally not 
sufficiently accurate for even ordinary meas
urements where the frequencies involved are 
between 5 and 15000 k.c. The distributed 
capacity will be at a workable minimum in a 
set of resistances which consist of individual 
units containing a single- straight wire. 'l'he 
wire must be as fine as possible so that the 
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distributed capacity will be small. We can
not make it too fine, though, for even 
though the current flowing through the wire 
wilt be very small, the wire will heat up very 
easily and its resistance will change with 
temperature. We have to compromise be
tween fine wire with small inductance and 
high change of resistance with temperature 
and large wire with more inductance and 
less temperature-resistance change. 

This leads us to the consideration of 
temperature coefficient. The temperature 
coefficient of resistance of a material is the 
amount of change in resistance with change 
in temperature. It is customary to speak 
of the resistance change in ohms and the 
temperature change in degrees Centigrade. 
Annealed copper has a temperature co
efficient of .0039 ohm per degree Centigrade 
above. 20 degrees. This means that if a 
10 ohm length of copper wire (10 ohms at 20 
degrees Centigrade) is heated to a tempera
ture of 40 degrees the resistance of the wire 
will no longer be 10 ohms but 1078 ohms
a sufficiently large increase to upset many 
R.F. measurements. Since the resistance 
units must be short lengths of fine wire, 
the wire will be so small that it whl heat 
easily enough to change its resistance ma
terially, even if the utmost care is taken 
when using the unit to see that an excessive 
amount of current does not flow through 
them. For his reason the wire must be made 
of a material whose temperature coefficient 
of resistance is as small as possible. Copper 
is out of the question. Commercial man
ganin or Advance should be used. 'fhe 
temperature coefficients of either of these 
are so low that almost up to the melting 

)ff-: ~r~~~/Mu 
Consfrucfton o/ a cvmpleted u.nd 

FIG. 2 

point of the wire the resistance will not 
change enough t:J c .. t'e~.t o;a,narily R.F. 
measurements seriously. 

Bust.an Type Resista~~es 

Sometime ago the Bureau of Standards 
p_roposed tJ:ie straight. wire _type of rt;
s1stance umt. .Each umt cons1sts of a um
form length of wire, a portion of which is 
composed of very fine high resistance ma
terial. AU of the units are of the same 
length hence their inductances are practical
ly ident;cal. Their distributed capacities are 
as small as it is practically possible to make 
them and for all ordinary measurement 
work the insertion of one of these links in a 
measurement circuit changes nothing but the 

resistance of the circuit, providing that a 0 
ohm copper link of identicallv the same 
length as the unit is used in the circuit be
fore the resistance units are inserted. 

In order to protect the fine wire from 
damage while handling, and to exclude 
moisture which might deteriorate the wire, 
the units are mounted in small glass tubes. • 
These tubes should be Pyrx glass and 
should have an approximate length of 8 
centimeters, an outside diameter of 9 

Solderi11;1 the ftne wires 

FIG. 3 

millimeters and a wall thickness of 2 milli
meters.' !:<'or the average set of resistances 
24 of these tubes will be required. 

Referring to Fig. 2 small corks that fit 
tightly into the glass tubes are drilled with 
a hole just large enough to pass the lead 
wires which are of No. 14 copper. 'fhe 
corks should be pushed into the tube until 
they are a quarter of an inch from the end 
of the tube and after the units have been 
made up the end of the tube is filled with 
se.aling wax (Denison's), the lead wires bent 
sharply at right angles to the glass and a 
round gob of wax put over the end of the 
tube and the lead wire. 

A handy set of resistances will consist of 
a O unit (No. 14 copper wire), units from 
.1 to .9 ohm in .1 ohm steps and units from 1 
to 30 (!hms. The actual length of resistan :e 
wire m each unit will vary between one 
quarter inch and 2 % inches. The follow
ing table shows the size o.f wire to be used 
for each unit. The wire is manganin :" 

0-N o. 14 Copper . 
• 1. to .9 ohms No. 38 manganin. 

(.1 ohm steps) 
1.0 ohms No. 38 
2.0 ohms No. 38 
3.0 ohms No. 40 
4 .. 0 ohms No. ,to 
6.0 ohms No. 40 
8.0 ohms No. 44 

10.0 ohms No. 44 
12.0 ohms No. 44 
14.0 ohms No. 44 
16.0 ohms No. 44 
18.0 ohms No. 44 
20.0 ohms No. 44 
25.0 ohms No. 44 
30.0 ohms No. 44 

It is necessary to ealihrate the units by 
means of some form of Wheatstone bridge. 

1-Pyrex tubes of this size can be obtained from 
the Corning Glass Works, Corning, N. Y. 

2--~Manganin wire ean be Jlurchased fron1 Driver
Harris or Baker & Company both or Newark, N. J., 
and from the General Radio Company, 
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The accuracy of the bridge should be known 
and it should be fairly high. First tin the 
end of one. piece of the resistance wire tak
ing eare that the solder does not flow along 
the wire anywhere except at the very end. 
u.~e nothfo.g hut resin cored solder. Cut off 
two lengths of No. 14 copper wire and file 
one cmd of each piece to a sloping surface 
as shown in Fig. a. Carefully tin these 
surfaces, using just as little solder as pos
sible. Now solder one end of the resistance 
wire to one cd' the copper lead wires. This 
is a two-man job. The copper wire should 
be clamped in some form of support and the 
resistance wire should be resting in the 
center of die filed surface and not near the 
edges. With a very hot iron solder the wire 
in place. Be sure that there is no excess 
~older sticking to either wire. Place the 
heavy wire in the binding post of the bridge 
and the oi.he:r lead wire in the other bridge 
binding post. Next solder the fine wire 
tempo:rari:iy in place, making the length of 
wire about. equal to the length of glass tub
ing. Measure i.ts reistance. ft will he too 
!1igh but that does not matter. Unsolder 

a1''k'S4°nj' the re.;islances 
FIG. 4 

it and shorten the wire about a quarter of 
an inch ( do no eut the resistance wire until 
the correct resistance has been found). 
Keep on soldering, measuring, soldering and 
shortening the wire until the corrert re
sistance fs found. Do not make the wire 
too ;;hort and unsolder and lengthen it for 
that will leave a tinned place in the middle 
of the unit. It is impossible to specify the 
exact length of each unit as the change of 
resistance, caused by a little excess solder at 
the ;joint \Yill throw out the resistance 
sufficiently to make the unit useless. The 
correct length ean be found rather rapidly 
after the knack of estimating it has been 
gotten. · 

The resistances do not have to be absolute
ly correct to the hundredth of an ohm, provid
ing the correct resistance is known. If you 
are making the 10 ohm unit and it comes out 
10.05 ohms or 9.98 ohms, don't waste a whole 
day trying t.o get it soldered correctly. Be 
sure, however, to paste a paper label on the 
outside of the glass tube when the units 
have all been finished and to mark the cor
re,·t resistance on this label. 

After the correct length of wire has been 
soldered between the two lead wires, clean 
off any excessive resin with alcohol and 
take the wires out of the bridge. Slip one 
of the corks' over the lead wire, hold the wire 
vertically and drop the other lead wire and 
resistance wire through the 
tube, ( Fig. 5) then force the 
cork down into the tube for 
about a quarter of an inch. Corl:. 
This is a ticklish job ( es-
pecially with the fine wire 
units) so go easy. 'rhen 
push the other cork over the 
other lead wire and squirm 
it into place (a quarter of 
an inch from the end) by 
means of a heavy wire acting 
as a "pusher". Now center 
the wires so that the resist- Fl G. 5 
ance portion is in the center 
of the tube and fill up one end 
of the tube with sealing wax 
until it is flush with tlie end 
of the glass. When that 
eools turn the tube around 
and fill up the other end. Let 
it set until it is thoroughly cooled off and 
hard, then bend the lead wires at right 
angles to the tube and close to it. After they 
have been bent, pile up sealing wax in a 
small ball over the end of the tube and the 
lead wire. Great caution must be taken at 
this stage of the game or the sealing wax 
will get so hot it will unsolder the resist
ance wire! 

Cut off the lead wires to a uniform length 
of about one inch and remeasure the re
sistance of each unit. Be sure that the con
tact between the lead wires and the binding 
posts of the bridge is good or the correct 
resistance will not be secured. After the 
resistance of each unit has been finally 

#ountin9 for units 

FIG. 6 

measured mark the value on the paper label 
pasted on the tube. 

A satisfactory mounting for the units 
ean be made by mounting two small "cups" 
made of blocks of copper in which ¼ inch 
holes have been drilled on a piece of bake
lite (Fig. 6). They should be spaced so that 
the resistance units will fit nicely between 

3--'.l'he smallest standard size oork Is too lal'l{e. 
Eimer & Amend of New York City make some VI/IT 
,,mall ones. 'fheir smallest size lo just riKht. 
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them. When using the cups they should be 
filled with mercury and the end of the lead 
wires should be amalgamated with mercury 
before any measurements are made. F'rom 
time to time this amalgum will have to be 
renewed but it will last for quite a while. 

Great care must be taken when using the 
units to see that a c-urrent not exceeding 
100 milliamperes is ever allowed to flow 
through them. .The high 1:esistance. uni~s 
are made of such small wu·e that it will 
fuse very easily. 

'l'hese units should make a most valuable 
addition to the laboratory equipment of an_y 
amateur and it is only with units of this 
type that accurate resistance measurements 
can be made at wavelengths below 150 
meters. ld 

Much credit should be i~iven to Haro 
Westman of 2HQH for his kindness in plac
ing the excellent laboratory facilities <?f 
2BQH at the writers di_sposal and ~or his 
assistance .in constructmg the resistance 
units described herein. 

International Intermediates 
A -·-Australia 
B-Belgium 
HE-Bermuda 
BZ-Brazil 
C-Canada and Newfoundland 
crn.....:...chile 
CR-Costa Rica 
D-Denmark 
E-Spain 
F'-.France 
(',--Great Britain 
H--Switzerland (Helvetia) 
HU-Hawaiian Islands 
I-Italy 
J-Japan 
L--Luxembourg 
M-Mexico 
N-N etherlands 
O-South Africa 
p .... --Portugal 
PI-•-Philippine Islands 
{/-Cuba 
R-Argentina 
S-Scandinavia (Denmark, Finland, 

I-celand;, Norway, Sweden) 
U-United States 
Y--Uruguay 
Z-New Zealand 

wor--1Str~k 11 

One of the dizzy Army t'.alls we haye 
been hearing is M3Y. 7BJ spotted h1m 
and got his QRA as Observation Squadron 
One, U.S. Marine Corps, San Diego, Calif. 

The Jewell 1926 Low Power 
Contest 

T HROUGH the courtesy of the Jewell 
Electrical Instrument Company the 
amateurs of America have a chance 

to compete for a splendid 21-jewel watch 
with a solid white gold case and a Lord 
Elgin movement. 'rhe Jewell Company has 
offered this expensive watch as a trophy 
for the licensed American amateur who 
transmits by wireless telegraphy the most 
miles per watt over a distance of BOO 
miles or more. The watts input is to be 
considered as the total power to all of 
the tubes used in the transmitter (master 
oscillator, oscillators, or power amplifiers) ; 
filament and p4lte inputs must be meas
sured by means of filament voltage and 
current and plate voltage and current me
ters. In order that no freakish work will 
be considered the average of three records 
transmissions of separate messages to dif
ferent points will be taken as the record 
distance. Proof of reception must be by 
an affadavit from the receiving operator, 
The owner of the transmitter must sub
mit an affidavit giving all details of each 
transmission together with power input 
readings. These 1·eadings must be wit
llessed by another person who must sign 
an affidavit and both the owner and the 
observer swear to the correctness of the 
affidavit before a notary public. In addi
tion to the affidavit from the transmitting 
operator a brief description of the trans
mitting set should be sent. This descrip
tion should give the size of the various 
parts, rating of the tubes, transformers, 
generators, etc. If any instrument read
ings seem to be in error, the Jewell Com
pany reserves the right of correction by 
having the instruments checked in their 
own laboratories. 

Low power records are being made and 
shattered almost every night. Now is the 
chance gang! In addition to having a 
good chance at a splendid trophy you have 
a lot of incentive to make the low power 
set as efficient as can be and you all have 
a chance to have a whale of a lot of fun. 
No matter whether you have a UV-199 
or a lJV-204-A you have just as much of a 
chance as the next feIIow. 

AII records and communications regard
ing the contest should be sent to· the 
,Jewell Electrical Instrument Company, 
1640 Walnut Street, Ghicago, Illinois. 'rhe 
trophy will be awarded on June 1st, 1926. 
Hop to it! 

8GZ says that the ORZ who was recently 
heard by 6BUR is 9RZ. 
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Our Third l~ational Convention 

A
NOTHER "red-letter'' event has 

t .. aken place in .amateur radio. To 
the four hundred and nfty amateurs 
who attended -che 'fhird Biennial 

A. R. R . .L. National Convention at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago on Au
gust 18th to :!1st, it is now a plea::mnt mem
ory to be long- remembered and to be talked 
over for many months to come. 

Amid welcoming greetings in good old 
Cominent11.l :from hor.ns and whistles, dele
gates from every part of the United ,States 
and Canada registel'ed in the grand bail
room of the hotel. F.'ellows "ftivved'' in 
from all over the eountry and the ail· around 
the hotel resnunded to the eall of the ama
teur at piay. Many of the 11:ang ''bummed 
their way'' v.roRs-country; one chap even 
rode a bkvcle from Boston! England was 
representert by a real ham in the ·person of 
Mr. W. M. Bakewell, g6UZ, au<l when seven 
stalwart Californians came, headed by Man
ager McC1•eei'Y, we thought the whole Pa
ciHc Division was marching in. 

Promptly nt :1:30 on Tuesday afternoon 
the eonventiun was "'ailed to order by the 
Chairman, Mr. W. E. Schweitzer, who wel
eomed the vh;itors in a few words; and frc,m 
that, time on until the closing event Friday 
night, c:very minute was made interesting. 
What g·~orious aecomplishments Jwve 
heen r~alized by our Leag~e in. the two 
vears ;,.mce our last eonvention! It seems 
;;nly a few months ago that Don Mix vrns in 
the polar :l'eg'ions aboard WNP, and to have 
him with us at this eonvention ,;mjoying 
himself and saying in his quiet way that 
he ,vas having the time of his life, made us 
feel that "tlw world do move." Then we 
remember Deloy of fSAB, who ,vas with 
us two years ago and who upun his return 
to France startled the amateur world bv 
establishing two-way telegraphic comrnii
nieation 'Nith our eountry, thus leading to 
our nightlv eicchang-e of tra.ffic \vith the 
four t';;rnei·s of th; world. Our reeollee
tion of th,:; little groups of amateurs in dif
ferent parts of the hotel, reminisdng on 
these earlier days, almost makes us forget 
t;hat ·we ,,re reporting a national conven
tion. But at any rate, it was the friendly 
little gTOUps everywhere and the good fel
lowship prevailing ,,verywhere that made 
i;his eonvn1tio11 st.and out in our mind. 

The Banquet 

A little contrary to the ordinary pro
,•e<lure, the banquet wa11 the first event on 
the program and served as a ,,;plendid op
portunity to i;ret acquainted. Promptly on 
schedule the delegates sat down and par
took of f. dinner that had such things in 

it as A. R. R. L. cocktail, Warner bouillon 
and C. R. 'f. A. i,alad. During the festiv
ities several good songs, prepared especially 
for the occasion, were sung by the gang. 
One in particular was so appropriate that 
we hope all the brass-pounders present took 
it to heart: HI Wonder What's Become of 
Traffic," ,mng to the tune of ''.[ Wonder 
What's Betome of Sally," and written by 
9GE. 

It vvas very much regretted that our 
founder and r,1·esident, Mr. Maxim, could 
not be with us, but he sent us a wonderful 
message ,vhich, as usual, made us all feel 
proud of the League's achievements and 
determined to push it on to greater suc
<:esses. lVlr. W. R. Dawes, president of the 
Chieago As:sodation <if Commerce, altho not 
a radio amateur. spoke feelingly of the op
pr,rtunities which amateur radio offers the 
American young man. One of the best 
talks of the evening was that of Mr. Balm
well of gflUZ, who told us of his impre,;sions 
in this tountry an<l much about the English 
amateur. Se,eretary of Commerce Hoover, 
under whose department the U. S. amateu!' 
operates, sent a message of greetings which 
v.:as delivered by Mr. E. A. Beane, Ninth 
Distritt "Supervisor of Radio. Mr. Beane 

9HWS admitted ownership of thui lliv., hut insisted 
that 9TT and 9GT should he held partly re•pon~ihle. 

,,xplained some of the difficuities encounter
ed in radio affairs in the middle ,vest, and 
told us that of all reports of interference 
less than three-tenths of l'¼, WC're due to 
amateur operation. Mr. Herbert. Frost, 
president of the Radio Manufacturers Assn., 
spoke on the relationship of amateur and 
radio manufacturer. Addresses were also 
made by K. B. Warner, League Seeretary
Editor, and A. A. Herbert. A. R. R. L. Treas
urer. Mr. Paul H. Davis, vice-president of 
the C, R, '1', A., was the very· able toast
master. 
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T cchnical Meetings 
We are sure that we can speak for 

the entire convent.ion attendance when 
we express our deep gratitude and 
appreciation tu those who delivered 
technical papers and addresses. The 
talk of Mr .• fohn C. Warner, of the 
General Electric Research Labor
atories, on the many new models of 
tubes, since placed upon the market, 
was extremely interes'.ing. Mr. Karl 
Hassel of the Zenith Rad'.o laboratory 
again showed that he knew some
thing about receiving: r~cts and their 
design, in a most instructive talk. 
Prof. W. J. Williams, of Renssalaer 
Polytechnic Institute, who has made 
a special study of radio interference 
troubles, gave those present so much 
information on causes of interference 
that 110 doubt a great many of them 
are nuw equipped with data that will 
t'nable them to solve had conditions in 
their home eities. Mr. W. H. Hoff
m.an, old-time amateur and now with 
the C. F. Burgess Laboratories, in
terested the brass-pounders in the 
possibilities of beam· transmission. Of 
prime imp01·tance W<:re the two ad
dresses by Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor, head 
of the radio division of the Bellevue 
Na val Research Laboratories. His 
valuable talk 011 the Piezzo crystal 
oscillator as used at · NK, al tho un
expected, at one of the afternoon meet
ings, was intensely interesting and 
held the attention of: the audience 
until the very last. But to hold the 
attention of a radio amateur audience 
for two hours, one must have some
thing more th~n ordinary to say, and 
th.is was aceompl:sheti by Dr. Taylor 
at the meeting when he contributed 
his valuable paper on "High Fre
quency Transmission." It will cer
t:1'.nly stimulate thought in amateur 
eireles. Mr . .fohn H. Miller, of the 
,Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. and 
one of the good friends of the radio 
amateur, talked 011 his pet hobby, 
"E:fficiency in Transmission." Of 
great interest was Mr. Boyd Phelps' 
paper "Experiments with ti-Meter 
Transmission," presented by Mr. R. 
S. Kruse, Technical Editor of QST. 
Don Wallace of 9Z'f gave a srcry in
teresting and envy provoking talk on 
"Operation of Vacuum Tubes at 20 and 
40 Meters." {JST hopes to present 
many of these papers in its pages ln 
the nea 1• future, 
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A. R. R. L. Meetings 
Perhaps the most important of the gen

eral meetings , was the traffic session, pre
~ ided over by Acting 'fraffic Manager 
Handy. Here the operator;; of the country 
discussed thtdr problems and many good 
,;uggestions were developed. Railroad 
emergency cummunication service was dis
cussed at sr,rne of the meetings, with sev 0 

era! l'ailroad representatives pre:;ent, 
amongst whom was Mr. L C. Forshee, Chief 
Telegram & Telephone Engineer of the 
Pennsylvania System, whose address on the 
communication system of a great railroad 
was most enlightening. The Managing Edi
tor of (,>ST, Mr. J:i'. C. Beekley, presided at 
a "QST Meeting" which brought forth many 
c·onsrructiYe ;;uggestions. 

<~rand Finale 
GE'nera!ly a eonvention simply "peters 

out," with :feilows leaving ahead of time 
and things falling a little flat at the tail end. 
But not this one! It wound up with a 
wallop, ·with a g·ood supper at the Rendez
vous Cafe on B'riday night, \'lhere the re
pressed enthusiasm of the gang was loosed. 
With good dancing and the staging of the 
"Loyal Ol'der of the Hams" by the Hudson 
Division hams and the "Loyal Order of the 
Derby" hy the Milwaukee fellows, it wa;; a 
fitting climax to one of the best national con
ventions ever held. With the distribution of 
the prizes won in the various convention 
contests, and the singing of the Star Spang• 
Jed Banner, the convention dosed; and with 
hand-shakes, 73's, and "CU on the air soon," 
it passed into history. · 

Acknowledgment 
The League wishes to express publicly its 

deep appreciation and thanks to the Chicago 
Radio Traffic Association, under whose aus
pici:-s the convention wai" ·beld, for the great 
work it did, and to congratulate them upon 
its success. Thanks ()f course are partic
ularly due the convention committee, which 
consisted of Mr. W. E. Schweitzer, ,•hair
man; Mr. F. J. Hinds, advertising manager; 
Mr. 0. Nichols, transportation; Mr. R. 
Woolsey, athletic events; Mr. R. C. Schweit
zer, treasurer; Mr. L. M. E. Clausing, en
tertainment; and Mr. M. H. Romberg, ar
rangement. 

Financial Statement 

IN accordance with instructions of the 
Board of Directors, the following state
ment of revenue and expenses of the 

American Radio Relay League for the three 
months ended June 30, 1925, is published 
for the information of the membership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Statement of Revenue and Expenses 
QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30,. 1925 

REVENUE 
Advertising sales , , , •.• , •...... 
Newsdealer sale$ , . , .... , , .. , , , . 
Newspaper 15,yndicate sales •.•.• , 
Dues and tmhscriptions • , •••...• 
Hack numbers, etc. • ••••••••••. 
l!:mblems ..•••••••• ,., •.• ,, ••••• 
Interest on bank deposits ....•. 
Cash discounts earned , , , , • , , • , , 

Deduct: 
:Returns an<l allowances . , ....•• 
Exchange and cc,llection charges 
l)i.9,count 2!J, for cash ••••••• · •••• 

Net Revenue ................ .. 

EXPENSES 
1:ubli~ation expense , , ..• , • , , , 
Ss.la1•1eA •••••••.••••••••.••••••• 
Newspaper syndicate expenses ~. 
1-torwarding expenses ....... , , • 
'l'~legraph, telephone and postage 
()ffice 8upplies and general ex-

penses •.•.••••......•...... 
H~pairs A.'fld temporary alterations 
ffent, !lght and heat .......... .. 
1 raveling expense , ............• 
Depreciation-furniture and equip-

ment ..• ~ ..• ~ •••••••••..•... 
Had debts written off ..• , , , , , , , 
Traffic Dept. field expense , ••• , , 
Publicity Dept. field expense , , , , 

Net Loss from Operations 

$13,867.49 
16,667.41 

l!,071.50 
6,353.18 

362.91 
287.46 

96.21 
148.95 

---·-$40,845.10 

18,164.37 
13.60 

227.17 
--·-··-··--• 18,401\,04 

22,440.06 

14,660.38 
14,285.60 

642.23 
494.48 

1,667.26 

2.266.57 
!182.44 
855.78 
406.76 

135.19 
260.98 
532,96 

88.98 
-----.-- 36,669.60 

$14,229.64 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.H.L. Members Residing in the 
Atlantic, Dakota, Delta, Midwest, Pacific 
(including Hawaii) and Southeastern (in
duding Cuba, Porto Rico and the Isle of 
Pines) Divisions: 

l. You are hereby notified that an elec• 
1;ion for an A.R.R.L. Director, for the term 
1926-1927,. is about to be held in each of 
the above Divisions, in accordance with the 
Constitution. Your attention is invited to 
Sec. 1 of Artic'le IV of the Constitution, pro
viding for the government of A.R.R.L. af
fairs hy a Board of Directors; Sec. 2 of 
Article IV, defining their eligibility; and 
Hy-Laws 12, 13, 14 and 15, providing for 
their nomination and election. 

2. The election \Vill take place during 
the month of November, on ballots which 
will be mailed from Headquarters in the 
first week of that month. The ballots for 
each Division will list the 11ames of a11 
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eligible ~andidates nomh1ated for the pos'l
tion by A.R.R.L. members residing in that 
Division. 

3. Nominating petitions are hereny so
licited. Ten or m<•re A.R.R.L. members liv
ing in any Division have the p!'ivilege of 
nominating any member of ,he League .in 
their Division as a candidate for Director. 
The .following form :for nomination i,c; sug
gested: 

(Place «nd dnt:,d 

E,u,m1dve Committee, 
A.U.R.L. i-leadq1wrier8, 

H1J:r/.f,,·rd, Conn. 

Gentlemen ; 
We, /:he under1,·i11ned mem.her.s ••l the 

A .. R.R.L. te,,iding in /.he ... 

,.,,j ••.••••••..•..••..••.•• 11..,ucandidutf.' 

for f>ir.-,dor (toiri !Ids Di'v-ision (or 1.:i.':?6-

(SignatureR) 

The signers rnust be .League memben1 in 
r•ood standing. lhe ·nominee must be a 
'League member in good standing and must 
be \vithout commerdal Tadio (',nrne<ctlons. 
His complete name and addres;; 1;huu1d_ be 
given. All such peti~ions .must he filed t~t 
tne headquarters office of the League m 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day of 
November. 1925. There is no limit on the 
m1mber o:f petitions that may he filed, but 
no member shall append his sig11ature to 
more than one such petition. 

4. Present Directors from the,:e Divi
sions are as follows: Atlantic, Dr. Geo. L. 
Bidwell, Washington; Dakota, Prof. C. M. 
Jansky, ,Jr., Minneapolis; Delta, Herd. :F'. 
.Painter, Chattanooga; Midwest, L. Boyd 
Laizure, Kansas City; Pacific, Allen H. 
Babcor-k, San Franrisco; Southeastern, 
Harry :F'. Dobbs, Atlanta. 

fi. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your drnice in office as the repTe
sentative of your Division. Members are 
urged to take the i.11itiative and nle mnni
nating petitions immediately. 

For the Boord: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Ci:mn., 25 J'uly, 1925. 

To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the 
Dominion ol' Canada, Newfoundland, and 
Labrador: 

1. You are hereby notified that an elec
tion for an A.R.R.L. Canadian General 
Manager for the term 1926-1927 is about to 
be held, in accordance with the Con.stitu
tion. Your attenition l,; invited to By-Law 

2G, defining the policy of the League in 
Canada; Sec. 1, ni'. Article IV of tne Con
:,titution, providing tor the government of 
A .. R.RL. afi'aii:s by a Hoard or Directors, of 
whic~ the Canadian General Manager is a 
1uemb€r; Sec. 2, of Axticle IV, denning the 
eligibility of Directorn; By-Laws 23 and 2-1, 
']1ecif~ing y:he duties and authority of the 
Canadian Ueneral Manager; and B;v-Lawf' 
20, 21 and 22, providing for bis nomination 
and election. 

2. The ,ele.edon wlll take piace during 
the month of November on ballots 1-vhieh 
,ym he in.ailed from .Headquarters in the 
f\l'St week of that month, 'l'he ballot w]l 
ii.st the namP.s of all eligible candidate;,. 
(JOtninat?~ for. the posit.ton by League nwm~ 
l.!ers resHlmg m Canada, Newfoundland and 
Labrador . 
. :;,. _No,~inating rit>tition~ are hereby ,rn

ttc1t~r1. I en or more ./1 .. RR.L. members liv
ing m the Dominion of Canada, Newfound
land, or, Lal,rndo:rt hav:e the j,rivilege of 
nommatmg ~,1y Canadian member of the 
League as a candid.ate for Canadian General 
.~an3:ger. The -following form f.or nomina
tion 1s suggested: 

. , _ ( Place nnr.l chi tp, j 
J\';;:ecut:; i!e Co ,1rrruitt:ee, 

A.N.R.L Headq1,w1;ler8, 
liari/ord, Conn. · 

({c"!1f.le-rn.en: 
W c, I.he under;sir.tu.ed uwmber;; of the 

A .. R.lc.L. rrnidin.y in the Dominion of Con
r.uia, Newfmu1dlamt or l,;zbrudor, hereby 

nom.inate ....•....•........... , . 

o/ ...... , ............................. . 
<X8 a- candidate for A .. R.U.L. C,rnm:linn Uen
n·o,/ J1lanu9e;· for· l9tt6-19.'!7. 

(8i17natures) 

The sii,;ners must be League members in 
gc,od sta.nding. 'I'he nomineee must be .a 
Catrn1ian member of the League in good 
;_,tandmg_, and must he without commercial 
r.a/1,io ecnpectfons. ;His complete name and 
ac.are,;s siiould be given. All such petitions 
must be nled at the headquarters office of 
i.he League in Hartford, Conn., by noon of 
the. !h·st day of November., H/25. There i~. 
no hrnit on the number o:I:' netitions that 
n~ay _he filed, but no .member· sh.ail append 
h.1s signature to m.ore than one such peti
tion. 

-1. Mr. A. H. K. Russen of Toronto Ont. 
ls the pre::;ent Canadian General Ma~ag12r'. 

5. 1'his is }'Our opportunity to put '·the 
man of your choice in office as the Canadian 
member of the A.H.H.L. Board. Members 
are 1,1rged to take the initiative and file 
nominating petitions immediately. 

Fo;• the Board: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., 25 J'u1y, 1925. 
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Short Wave Receivers 
By R. R. Batcher* 

I T is nos hard to design a short-wave 
receiver. The main difficulty is "how 
do I know when I have arrived at the 
right wave?" 

In the first place-where is 80 meters, or 
40 meters, or 5 meters'! Having all sorts 
of wavemeters available this is not diffi
cult for us but I have included here a chart 
that should settle this problem once for 
all-unless someone wiU persist in using 
freakish coils, The chart is very similar 
to those appearing in the book "Prepared 
Radio Measurement".' Tt is so arranged 
that any solution can be obtained by laying 
a straight-edge across the sc11,les. Detailed 
directions are given with the ·,:hart. 

The Coils 
Now eome~ the problem-how shall I 

wind the coil? Shou1d it be wound like the 
pickle, the pickle bottle or the pickle barrel? 
Should. it be ;;elf,;;upporting or should it be 
wound on a form? 

,Tust remember these few rules and the 
problem is not difficult. 

A-A cfreular coil is by nature that most 
efficient as far as the inductance is con
cerned. Tubular (i. e. helical) coils are 
generally .more ,~fficient than spiral ( i. e. 
pancake) eoils, although the difference is 
not itreat where only a few turns are used.' 
The inductance of a spiral coil is about the 
same as that of a cylindrical coil with the 
same length of wire wound on a tube whose 
diameter i;; (•qual to that of a turn half
way in on the pancake." A six-sided coil 
has about !)4(:{ the inductance of a circular 
coil equal to the circumsc:r.ibed circle The 
effect is not very large but in some cases 
is worth considering. ·· 

B-Keep the coil diameter small. The 
coil will then take less wire for a given in
ductance and will have less field." How
ever, don't go to the e.itreme; a coil having 
a length of 1 to 11/z diameters will be a 
good average. 

C-'l'he 111aterial in the core or winding 
form, would be inconsequential if there 
were no distributed capacity. Therefore a 
eoil wound so as to keep this distributed 

* A, H. Grebe & Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
:; Pi'epa:red Radio Measurements by R. R. Hatcher. 

An ex.tremel!r u·~eful book of d~i:dgn-chali.s. May be 
obtainPd frorr1 QS'l"s book depattment.-'I'e.eh. Ed. 

i The t•di1or \,.,ill admit having r1:-aworded the 
author's. -stRt~mf•nt. and iA not sure that he has un .. 
prove<! mattf'l'S, The original w-0rding was, uThe in
ductance is about the samf" as a tubular eoil if the 
eenter (i.e •• half ,vay out) turn of the ~piral is used 
in figuring diameter and r.he ·•turns-time!-100.spacing-. 
factor is usei as the length" (of the cylindrical coil). 

·· NE~ither commer-('ial nor Rnu,te-ur de~i_gnera seem 
t-0 pay the ieasL attention to this vital point. What 
is the good r•f a fine t~oil when it is half an inch 
fl'om a bakelite panel ?-Tech. Ed. 

capacity down (even though it is wound on 
poor material) may be aii good as another 
eoil wound on quartz but ha.ving a high dis
tributed capacity.' We have "used Pyrex 
tubes in winding the coils of our short-wave 
tuner, the Grebe CR-17. 

. Here is another reason for keeping the 
diameter small: the distributed capacity 
of practical coils is equal to the diameter 
times a constant. lf the diameter of a close
wound coil is taken in inches the distributed 
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iieep thee diameter small. TIJe coil will 
!hen, ............ /1,1,-·e lt>Ss field. 

capacity in micromierofarads may be found 
roughly by multiplying by 2.'75. 

D-Basket wound coils look intereRting 
and are easy to wind but are probably no 
better than close-wound coi1s. Spacing the 
turns of a basket-wound coil is generally 
out of the question and we are firm believers 
in the spacing of turns on short-wave coils: 

E-The material of the winding form 
affects the distributed eapaeity but slightly, 
at all events less than even a small increase 
in the diameter of the coil• 

F-The idea of keeping dope, wax etc, 

1 'But of court-1e the best of all i5. a g-oDd coil on 
good material.-1,ech. Ed~ 

~• '\iVhich agree~ ,~xaetly vdth what W(~ have said 
again and again-a circular coil with spaeed turns is 
the hest .coil. Why doe.s .alJ antateur radio _persist jn 
the u:-:e of the variou:-:\ "t.ricku tmil ?-'rech. E:d. 

• This should not be misunderstood. The material 
does not. increase the eapacity much but ·it <toes in• 
c,·ease the losses in the field of the distributed capac
it.ies.~Tech. Ed. 
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off the coils i except maybe a drop here and 
there) is a good one to remember. 

G-The diRposition of the end-leads etc. 
affects the wavelength range because it 
ehanges the distributed capacity, but the 
losses will not be inereased unless there is 
a poor dielectric in the space between the 
leads. 

take a 500 micromicrofarad condenser, 
however, to cover the wave between 17 and 
87 meters. With this size of condenser a 
very accurate vernier is necessary to per
mit easy tuning over the whole tuning range. 

Do not attempt to provide a ··vernier'' by 
using- a two-'plate condenser in parallel with 
the main condenser, because this doubles 

\ 
-I ;ooe;,;;;,fd 

~-~[t\\\1-
~ 

I 
I _..._ 

THE GRF.HE CR-17 
The drcuit is ,._hown ab:. VQ- and rear 

a.ud top vi.ew."1 af the re-l~ei \'~r at the 
right and b•low. 

H-Our teRts have not progressed far 
enough to prove or disprove the present 
practice on wire ,Jize,;. 

!--Antenna coi.ls and tick1ers, if fixed 
and wound on the same frame with the 
secondary tuning roil, may be ,vound with 
small wire. Nos. 32-36 are convenient and 
the turns may be wound between the turns 
of the seeondary tuning eoil, since the latter 
are to be spaced. 

Condensers 
So much for the tuning coils. The con

denser comes next. It :is not necessary to 
use a large capacity unless a wide wave
length band is to be covered. 'fhe Grebe 
standard "SLF" eondenser,' having a maxi
mum capacity of 230 micromicrofarads. will 
cover a 3-to-l wavelength band. It will 

the minimum capacity !n the circuit. 
Another point frequently overlooked by 

the designers of "less loss" tuners is that. 
a small eonde11ser (physically) is re

quired, else the field wanders about in unde
sired places, causing dielectric losses and un
controlled feedback. Very smaJl plates, 
(l/8" radius) ,md .015" spacing have been 
used -in designing the Grebe ''SLF" . ,con
de.nser and the reesult.':l are very good.' 

Tubes and Soekets 
Tubes are not very constant lately. Per

sonal e.x.perienee :.;.nd trial are necessary. 
It is ordinarily not necessary to remove the 
base and throw out the socket on wave
lengths above 17 meters. 

1 ,Just. why the eondeuf!er was !'lO rrnmed isn't eif.'1u·, 
The letter,< stand for ".straight line frpquency"', 
i.vhereas one would naturally t::-xpeet to have- it called 
1
·
1:;traight f:reqnencY-linelJ. It is a fine eondenser and 

the only one of the type that we know of. It i• to 
be ho~ed that Grebe wl.11 put it on sale. Details ap
pea.r ll1 the article o-n 11. 18 of our April i!'!;stle..-~rueh. 
Ed. 

:~ Howev.er, if you ean 7t get 2, compaet eondenser 
use ~on1~ o-~her .good one and then ke--ep it a~, away 
from <.,vei•ything else in the set.-"Te<-h. E:d. 
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THE SHORT W AVJ,; TUNER CHART 

Grid Condenser and Leak 
The condenser ,-hould be as smali as pos

sible, say abl•Ut 20 rnicromicrofarads. The 
grid leak may have any value between 2 
and .10 nv2gohms and must be selected by 
trial. 

Audio Amplifiers 
Until the amateur C.W. transmitter is 

built to give a constant frequency it may 
be just a, well not to try to tune up the 
audio frequency transformers to one fre
quency. However this is a matter requir
ing special tests with each type of trans
former." 

'rhe Grebe CR-17 
The Grebe CR-17 is merely a laboratory 

model and does not as yet take a regular 

~; It is a VN",Y great advantage to u~e a ~harpJy
p-Paked audio tranRformer on even the present signals. 
As the stations improve we will be able to go to 
1·ea.lly i uned audio innplifiel's, lt i~ very likely that 
in the end we \ldll have audio am-µlifiel's equipped 
with regenerat.ion controls, ju::;t as our radio amplifi .. 
e.cs are now. We only neeri a few more stations like 
NKF, \lEK and 9XW to make it worth while.-Tech. 
Ed. 

w The .. throttle condenser" method of controlling 
the feedback was used by F. C. Beekley of lAEL-lKP 
and described on 11age 47 of QST for ,Tuly. 1924. 'I'he 
method of coupling the antenna in thru a small con
dPnser has long been used at various Nav3-r labora
tories and is, w~ believe, due to Dr. L. W. Austin.-· 
Tech. Ed. 

place in the Grebe line. In general it em
bodies an of the ideas which have been 
given above. 

Figure 8 shows the circuit use as de-
veloped by Mr. P. D. Lowell.10 Several 
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chang-es can be worked out if desired. :F'or 
1c~xample; if the 2,1,000 ohm resistance is not 
availahle it may he replaced by a choke 
having c.100 turns of small enameled wire 
I.No. :C.16) on a small open iron core. The 
rmtenna may be inductively coupled. In 
this regard it may be said that the fixed
t.une antenna c,)i! g·ives mainly electro
:<tatic c-oupling instead of electromagnetic 
.:·oupling at short waves but the results are 
the same. 

The antenna coupling condenser eonsists 
of a fixed condenser having· a capacity of 
about 5 micromicrofarads in series with a 
10-micromiaofarad variable condenser. The 
tickler consists of l:l turns of No. 81:i ·1dre 
wound between the turns of the secondary 
tuning coil-at the filament end of course. 
The iiiner end of the l.it:kler winding passes 
through a ho.le in the pyrex tubing. 

Results ohtained from a large number 
of experimenters v,ho have used this set in
dicate that it is an exceptional receiver Jo1· 
the band that it eovers, that is ::m to lO0 
meters. The feedba<:k is very constant and 
a considerable band <,an be covered ·with
out ehan.i:!,"ing the feedback condenser. 

Short-wave Tuner Chart 
Short-wave tuners constructed by ama

Lenrs, are often designed by the "cut ,rnd 
try'' n11c'thod. A hanriy chart for avoiding 
thh,, is given herewith. 

On this ;:,hart a number of scales nre 
printed, each bearing a definite rel.ation to 
the other;;. .Any tuning problem between 
2 and 150 meters may be solved by laying 
a ruler ( or other :straightedge) across the 
~.cales in accordance with the following in
structions. 

Wnen the capacity and wave.length are 
known lay the ruler to touch these two 

r • 1 i 1 1 1 , ,,, 

-+-,--f--l---t---,--;-~-+-~1'---+-'--

f I -f....k.c:!:21::::i-•:J:--:---r 1· I ! l I±±: . , j i I 
i~'"r'";··Jf 1': i I LL ... ,LJ 

IIJHN~ 

'l'HE INDUCTANCE CHART 

values. The value of indurtance is then 
founri where the ruler crosses the induct
ance scale. 

When the capacity are known lay the 
ruler to touch these two values. 'l'he value 
of inductance is then found whei·e the ruler 
rTos~es the inductance scale. 

Because 3" coils are so eommon a special 

scale has been provided for them. [f these 
coils are ,vo1md with No. 16 or 18 wire and 
the turns spaced 8 to the inch the necessary 
number of turns may be .found directly op
posite the inductance scale at the left. Put
ting it the other way-if the coil has been 
built it is po~sible to determine its in
ductance by referring to this chart. 

Inductance Chart 
This chart may be used for coils which 

do not fit the special scale on the left side 
of the tuner chart. 

li~~!e2!~ .. ~ 
:E:. G. Watts of 4F'M makes a very .i,rood 

suggestion regarding an addition to the 
present R system of stating audibilities. 
The present "WJ" signal only indicates a 
very loud signal-it may be audible all 
over the ;,hack but if there is any great 
amount of (!RN_ or streetcar QRM or in
duction the readability may he wa:v down. 
Why not add another figure to the ~,ignat 
strength "ft'.' signal. to indicate percent 
readability, thusly: Lt is 100'/i readable. 
8-80~/4,, 7-70<1,,, G-60'\,, and ;;o on. lf a 
fellow tells you R99 it would mean that 
your :;dgnals are extremely ;,trong and 
100'i~ readable, there lwing 110 interfering 
noises. You tertainly wouldn't QSZ to 
that fellow. On the other band if he told 
you R2\:l you would know that ;rour ,;ig
nals were R2 (weak) hut ,vere 100'7,. 
readable despJte. the fact that they were 
weak. You wouldn't QSZ to that fellow, 
either. If he told ;/OU H.65 you would 
know that your signals were R6 (strong) 
hut only fiO per cent uf your transmission 
<·tmld be copied, due to disturbing noises. 
lf you rep()rt readability of f, ur less )!OU 
should also request a QSZ from the other 
operator. We recommend this ;;ystem as 
being very useful and hope the gang adopts 
it. Useful suggestions ·which were incor
porated into this readability seheme were 
also rece.ived from 8DPL, 8NT, ;J,N,J and 
OT,T. 

Through the cooperation of the Ameri
can Radio Relay L-eague with the Navy De
partment: we are pleased to arrnonnce that 
the following A. R. R. L. members have 
heen commissioned in the U. S. Naval "Re
serve .Forces: 

Lt.-Commander Hiram Perey Maxim, 
Lt.-Commander A. II. Babcoek, 
Lieutenant F. H. Schnell, 
Lieutenant W. ,l. Lee. 
Lieutenant C. A. Seevke, Jr., 
Lieutenant :F'. L. Dewey, 
Lieutenant (j. g.) R. H. G. Mathews. 
Ensign M. H. Pancost, 
Ensign H. F. Pyle. 
Ensign Harry F. Dobbs, 
Ensign H. VI. L,;:,ighton. 
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Trans£ armers and Reactors in Radio Sets 
Part II. 

By R. H. Chadwick''' 

A udiu Frequency Transformers 
The best way I know of to comprehend 

the behavior nf audio frequency transform
l'l's is to eonRider the equivalent l'ircuit 
shown in this diagram. 

Fig. 9 has been shown by a long series 
of experiments to represent accurately the 
conditions eneuuntered in an audio fre
quency transformer working between two 
tubes or between the tube and the line, 
i'e!fardless of whether it is in a reeeiving 
set or is a part of the voice transmissio1i 
or amplification system in a radiophone 
transmitting gtation. 

E, i;s the E,lternating voltage generated 
.in the plate circuit of the first tube, that is, 
it is the voltage applied to the grid of the 
flrst tube rnultiplied by the voltage ampli
tlcation fa<:'tor of the tube. R, Tepresents 
the tube impedance in the plate circuit. 
F:p the voi,tage across the primary of the 
transformer. E,, che voltage across the 
se('ondary and R, h, the impedance of the 
v;rid circuit ,,n the second tube. 

T\fow :E, is whatever ·we g·et out of the 
previous stage of our amplifier. 

R, is fixed by the characteristics of the 
tube, and ,;o i;s R,. What we want to get 
out of the tn;nsforrner is the maximum 
value for K for a given value of E, and 
we \Vant this ratio of E,, over E, to be as 
nearly unifol'm as possible over all fre
quencie,; within t<he ·Yoice range which is 
at least from 200 to 2000 cycle,; and pref
erably from about fl() to 4000 cycles. 

Think of the transformer as· we would 
any ordinary "ommercial frequency tran:,;
former. It is ,;een that the primary cir
enit rnay be •c'Onsidered as two irnpedanC'es 
in Reries. The first i;; R, and the :,;eeond 
n nmerically in a perfect tranRformer is 
c•qual to R, divided by the square of the 
ratio of turns in the transformer.' Now E, 
is going to divide itself between R, and 
the _primary of th~ transformer .in pro
port1011 to the t:wo impedances. If, there
l'or·e, we rr,ake the ratio of the transformer 
too high in an attempt to get the maximum 
voltage out of it, we will get a high ratio 
of ttansforrnation but a ve1:y small pro
portion of E, aeros,; the primary of the 
transformPr. On the other hand if we 
make the ratio of the transformer small, 
for _in:;tance one to one, we might hog 
nearly all of E, across the transformer, 
---· --·~--·-------------
* Tran~fonnet" Depa!'~ment. ·F'nrt Wayne \Vm·ks, 

General I!~l('e--ri.e Co. This ·paper it1 Hll8tracted frt:,ru 
the nrigina.l talk yretHU't:!d by Mr. Chadwick fot· the 
Hoo~iPJ' Stat<~ A.R.R.L. Convention. Thf> p;n1Pr ·i;~-a~ 
rP.ad in Mr. Chadwick'!3 ah1;(-'nef' hy Mr. E. A. Wagner, 
Managill1' EngineeY of the Transforrn~r Dept. · 

but we would not get any step up value, 
and therefore, not .. much vo]tage on the 
seeondary. It will be found that if th€ 
transformer were perfect, the maximum 
voltage eould he obtained on the H:cond
ary when the ratio was such as to make 
b], divi~e equally ~,cross R, and the pri
mary of the transformer, that is, the ra
tio of transformation would be the square 
root of the 1:atio of the grid impedance 
.to the plate 1mpedanc€. 

\Vhy the Amplification Drops at Low Notes 
Even the best audio frequency trans

former is very far indeed from perfect, 
and it is the imperfection oi' the transform
er which causes unequal amnlification of 
various frequencies, In the first place, the 
above statements assume that the pri
mary coH of the transformer considered 
alone a;:, a ehoke coil would have infinite 

Fl G. 9 DIAGRAM TO SHOW ACTION OF TRANS· 
FORMER SUPPLIED BY A VACUUM TUBE 

FIG, 9 .. 

impedance; that is, no exciting eurrent. 
This is so far from the truth that in manv 
cases the primary e(lil a]one ,vould have 
'.111 impedancP; r!f lower value than the gTid 
impedance d1v1ded by the square of the 
ratio of turns. 'rherefore, if we make our 
transformer have a ratio as stated above 
eq~al_ to the square root of the ratio of 
grnl 1mp_edanee to plate impedance in the 
expettat10n that E, woul~ divide equally 
on the two parts of the (•Jrcuit, W(' should 
be disappointed because the low impedance 
of the primary coil itself acts just like a 
~h!lnt on the circuit. It will be seen that 
t~1s shu~t e_Jfeet_ is greater at low frequen
cies. l.u.ttmg 1t the other way around, 
the e:'c1tmg current is high at low fre
quencies and .low at high frequency. 

Why the Amplification Drops at High Notes 
.. T~e reason :for the falling off of ampli
ficatio1? at t~e upp~r end of the frequency 
eurve. 1s entirely different. It ean be seen 
that if we were to connect a eondenser 
aernss the secondary of the transformer 
the output would be much ,liminished. 
.. Actually (and unavoidably> we do just 
tha~, not only across the transformer it
self hut atross each two layers, and eaeh 
two turns. Two layers of fine wire with 



as ' 
very little insulation on them make a very 
l{Ood condenser. The effect of these minia
ture condensers, or of the "distributed 
capacity", as we call it, is negligible at 
low frequencies, simply beeause the im
pedance of any condenser is high at low 
frequency and low at high frequency. 

We therefore, in all practical transform
ers get an amplification curve which looks 
more or less like Fig. l.O. The amplifica
tion ratio is high in the middle, at around 
1000 cycles, but falls off on both ends. It 
falls off at low frequency l ecause of the 
shunting effect of the low impedance o,f 
the primary, and at high :frequency be
cause of the shunting effect of the dis
tributed eapaeity in both coils. 

To boost up the low frequency end Te
quires more turns, bigger core, or eore 
material of higher permeability.' 'fo boost 
up the high frequency end of the curve 
we must reduce the capacity between turns 
and layers. The most obvious way is to 
increase the thickness of insulation and in 
that way reduce the capaeity between 
turns. 

l have just tried to point out the consid
erations governing the design of audio 
frequency transformers. In practice our 
designs mostly result from baiancing a lot 
of considerations as to quality needed, size 
and cost. 

Radio Frequency Transformers 
About all I want to say on radio :fre

quency transformers is that contrary to 
the opinion sometimes e.ncountered, it is 

Atn,Plihcalion Am,oliltcafion 
t{TOe?inr; of/ dmp,.olnq 011· 
be<-avse ,cmmary l,ecavs~ the 
,m,r.,eda'nce ,s .s/2vntlnq el'leci 
becam1n9 too oftl,ed!str/6uted 

z lo":, '\ 1 1 
ca,oacity.1s 

o ---~ '-~---1 1 l/1creas1n,; 

~ : :J '--
(J I 

I 

' 

20C.i 2000 

CYCLES 

FIG.10 
possible tc buUd transformers that w1Jl 
transmit real power and behave like ordi
nary transformers when operated at radio 
frequency. \Ve recently obtained some 
rather elaborate test data on an iron-core 
1 K.W. transformer which we built for 
G0,000 cycles. These data showed that we 

•l-----Thes.e a:r.e ju;;:t the ehan~es that are today belug
made in the kind or amplif.ying tr.a.n~forrner that 
is being built for tIF<e in broadcast tf:'ee1ver8, At 
the e,a.me time new nr:naximum distortion'' triHlrl

formers !t'r.P being dei-igned for radlo telegraphic 
J'eeeptfon. 
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could do a fairly good. job of predetermin
ing the behavior of the transformer. We 
fo.1.lowed the ordinary principles of trans-
former design. · 

Filter Reactors or Chokes 
I think you all have a pretty thorough 

comprehension of what a reaetor or choke 
is. Briefly a coil (with or without a core) 
may be called a reactor. When a current 
flows through this coil a magnetic :flux 
surrounds each turn of wire and in gen
eral the magnetic flux produced by e,;.ch 
turn surrounds not only that turn but all 
other turns. As the current alternates the 
flux alternates with it and cut.s through 
the wire in the coil and generates im 
E.M.F. which opposes the fl.ow of the eur
rent. 'l"he function of the /'encto1· fa to -in
tl'ocluce this opposition to the (low ol the 
alte,r•;mUn.11 current. 'l'he greater the num
ber of hu-ns and the amount of flux sur
rounding them, the greater will be the op
nosition. If we want a lot of fl.ux ,ve 
r>ut in an iron core through v,hich the 
fl!]X,, flows more ,easily than through the 
air. Reactance might be expressed in 
terms of voltage generated in the coil for 
a given amount of current flowing through 
it, but since this voltage depends also on 
the frequency, w·c usually start out with 
a quantity which we call inductance and 
which is measured in henries. 'I'he in
ductance is defined as the number of flux 
linkages per unit of current appearing in 
the form of an equation, 

Nq:, 
L,:c:::::----

I ( 10') 
m.eaning that the inductance of the coil in 
henries is pro2ortional to the total amount 
of flux generated by the coil, times the 
number of turns. 

'\Ve then define reactance, which we eall 
"X" as equal to 2"' times the frequency, 
times the inductance, 

X ,ccc,c 2"fL 
and of course, the counter voltage genera
ted in the coil E .is equal to the C!urrent 
times the reactance. 

r: :::cc: IX 
Now the process of designing an ordi

nary iron C'Ore reactor :for · ,1ltei·nate eur
ren.t would consist of arranging for 
enough flux and enough turns to produce 
the desired number of henries when the 
specified current, is flowing. In the filter 
reactors, however, we have a different con
dition, and in faet in most reactors used 
in radio. The wave form of the eurrent 
output of a two phase rectifier looks some~ 
thing like Fig. 11. 

The function of the filter rQador is to 

6-f>o not :make the -er:l'\Jr of c~verfooking the at.i,_-i:Olute 
need J'.'or- &.n air _gap If the choke 1.~ to be used in 
" filter. This is explained further 1<long in this 
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1·emove aB much a:, possible of the ripple 
on this uni-directional current. We have 
a direct ·c'urrent and an alternating cur
rent through the reactor, which is required 
to produce opposition to the A .. C. com
ponent but to let the D.C. through easily. 

We must first supply wire large enough 
to take care of all the current without too 
g,reat an IR drop. 

Anothel'.· consideration that must be 
given to the direct current is the fact that 

FIG, II 

this direc:t current in itself magnetizes the 
core and keeps it magnetized. ·· 

We then have an A.C. magnetic flux 
supeTimposed upon a uni-directional flux 
which is ::;omething entirely different from 
an A.G. tlux which has the core all to it
i:lelf." 

We first provide an air gap to make sure 
the D.C. flux does not saturate the core. 
This air f{ap is so chosen with regard to 
the number of turns as to produce the most 
A.C. flux for a given A.C. current. 

1t requires quite a lot of 1!xperience 
as well as a considerable accumulation of 
data to produce results that are reasonably 
accurate, 

I have merely touched on this subject, 
not with any hope of giving you a clear 
method for designing reactors, but in an 
attempt t.o bring out for you the general 
principles and considerations involved. 

( The first part of this article appeared in 
the September issue. This, the :second part, 
eoncludes the article.-Ed.) 

A Novel Condenser 

NOTICE the peculiar shape of the plates 
in this condenser! It give,; an ap
proximately straight frequendr line 

eurve when used with a c6il whose distri-

buted eapacity is negligible. 'rhis means 
that stations operating on wavelengths 
that are equally spaced will be tuned in 
at equidistant points on the tuning dial. 
The eondenser is made entirely of brass 
and hard rubber. The plates are soldered 
and a strip of spring metal is used as a 
pig-tail contact between the rotor and the 
frame. The insulation is a strip of hard
rubber properly placed. The condensers 
are made in three capacities: .0005 f.tfd .. 
.00037 1tfd. and .00025 ,tfd. They are 
made by the Karas .Electric Company of 
Chicago and are called "orthornet.ric" 
(straight meter) condensers. 

TIME AND DAY CONVERSION TABLE 

NOTES-,•) Add one-half hour fQf New Zll&· 
1,,ni'l'lme. 

t ••1 Cek.utt..a ir,ul time Subtraet ,:mt•bAlf btillt 
(;,)t bidla. 8t.1ndard. 'l'imll. 

f•••) l:ll•btl"1¢t one-half hour for Hawaiian 
St.anclaM Time. 

·rms IS THE BEST CONVERSION TABLE WE HAVE EVER SEEN. CUT IT OUT AND PASTE IT UP 
OVER YOUR SET, IT WAS SENT IN TO US BY L, O, DORAN CW THE S,S, WEST JESTER, 
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New R. C. A. Tubes 

0 
N the 1st of September the R. C. A. 

placed a numb.er of n~w rec;iving 
rubes on the market. Some of them 
have been needed for a long time, 

all of them are interesting. 
The UX-120 

If you have operated a UV-199 tube Ret 
with a two stage amplifier and have had 
any volume at all available in the last 
stage you have noted that the last stage 
should dther be a push-pull arrangeinent 
with two tubes and two transformers, or 
that it :-;hould contain two lJV-199 tubes 
with their elements in parallel. One tube 
will not handle the power. The new UX-120 
tube. immediately eliminates this trouble. 
The UX-1.20 is an overgrown UV-199 de
signed for use in the last stage of an audio 
frequency amplifier. Its filament terminal 
voltage is the same as the UV-199 (;:I 
volts) but the current drain ls .125 am
pere. Plate voltages up to 135 volts can 
be used. A. ·'C" battery of 22.5 volts is 
required when the plate voltage .is l:J5. 

The UX-112 
The corresponding companion tube for 

use with UV-201.A tube sets is the UX112. 
In the :wcond stage of an audio amplifier 
when used after a neutrodyne set or a 
super-heterodyne the UX-112 should im
mediately replace the usual push-pull am
plifier arrangement necessary when a 

THE NEW UX-210. A HIGH POWER AMPLIFIER 
AND A 7.5 WATT OSCILLATOR 

~ea~ d.eal of "P€P." is _seeured fr?m the 
1ece1ve1. The UX-112 tube - hlament 
draws a current of .fi ampere. Plate vol
tages betwe,n 00 and 157 should be used, 
with. correspondin$ grid bias voltages 
varymg between b and 10.5 volts. The 
UX-112 tube allio can be used as a detec
tor, requiring a grid condenser of 250 
;,µfd. and a ·gr-'id leak between 3 itni:l \;) 
megohms, 

Do not get the idea that by merely re
plaei.ng your existing OV-199 tube with 
a UX-120 louder si!-,'1lals will be received. 
Unless there is enough power in the last 
stage to eause distortion with the smaller 
tube the UX-120 will actually "how a de-
1,rea.se in signal strength. If dh,tortion is 
due to overloading, beeause the smaller 

1'HE: IJX-199 - A UV-199 DRESSED UP IN THE 
NKW 

"STANDARD" BASE. 

tube will not handle the energy available, 
the larger tube should not only eliminate 
thh; distortion but should also ;;how a gain 
in r.;ignal strength. The same applies to 
the UX-l12 tube. 

The UX.-210 
A tube designed to handle an enormous 

;;mount of power in a power amplifier for 
reeeiving purposes is the UX-210. This 
tube requires a terminal voltage of i:; 
volts, henee it can be connected directly 
aero,;s the 6 volt battery without a rheo
stat in series. Plate voltages from !W ·to 
157 can he used for amplifying pi1rposes, 
with. corresponding C battery voltages 
varymg between 4.5 and 10.5 volts. The 
UX,210 .is an excellent transmitting tube. 
In fact it is substantiallv an X-L filament 
type of UV--:202. With a plate voltage of 
425 its normal output is 7.5 watt,;. ·when 
used with this plate voltage the filament 
voltage should he 7.5 volts with a ti!ament 
cm·rent of 1.25 amperes. These 2.10 tubes 
should be the berries .in the so-called [,_ 
watt transmitting sets. 

Special Tubes 
'rhe UX-87 4 is a special voltage regula

tor tube with a rated voltage of" HO and a 
:start;ing vol_tage

1
of 125. It will s;ifely p~ss a 

maximum Ii. C. eurrent of aO m1lham
per-es. The UV-876 is a special ballast 
tube with a current rating of 1. 7 amperes 
and a voltage range of 40 to GO volts. 
The base of the tube Js fitted with a stan
dard Mogul type sc-1:ew plug. 'l'he UV-877 
is a protective tube with a double contact 
bayonet locking type base similar to the 
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automobile headlight tube bases. A third 
filament connection which runs to the 
midpoint of the filament is connected to 
the shell of the base. 

Rectifier Tubes 
For use .in B battery eliminators two 

special tubes are now available. The 
UX-213 is a i'ull wave rectifier having a 
terminal voltage of 5, a filament current 
of 2 amperes, a maximum A. C, input vol
tage per plate of 220, or 440 across both 
plates and 1t maximum D. C. load current 
of G5 milliamperes. The UX-216B iS a 
half wiwe rectifier requiring a filament 
voltage of 7.5 and a filament current of 
l.25 ·amperes. The maximum A .. C. input 
voltage is (i50 and the maximum D. C. load 
curre-i1t Ob milliamperes. Both of theBe 
tubes are huskily built and when used in 
B battery eliminators should have a life 

THE RADION ROCKET WHICH FITS BOTH OLD 
AND NEW STYLE BASES MADE BY AMERICAN 

HARD RUBBER CO, 

vastly greatet· than that of the present B 
battery eliminator tubes. 

UX Bases 
Before ;,ou have gone this far you have 

noted 11ev, i'ode letters 1,n these tubes. 
The "UX'' indicates a new type of base 
which is <ill dfort (fee.ble as it is) on the 
part of the R. C. A. to standardize tube 
bases. We now have two new types tv 

THE liENERAJ, RADIO "PUSH" SOCKET 
i"OR THE "UX" TYPE TlTBES. 

go along with the four existing "stan
aards." '.rh(1 UX bases are made in two 
sizes. The smaller size is used ·with the 
UV-199 tuhe, and the new UX-120, 'I'he 
larger UX base is found 011 the UX-200 
(identical with UV-200 except in the 
base), UX-201-A (UV-201-A), WX-12 

( WD-11-12), the new UX-112, the new 
UX-210 and the three special tubes. In 
addition to tubes w.ith the new bases the 
R. C, A.. still sell the old stvle based 
tubes. · 

The UX base has terminal pins quite a 
bit longer than those on the older tubes. 
This is ::;o that the tubes ean be used in a 

THE GENERAL RADIO ADAPTOR THAT FITS 
THE SMALL l IX HASE IN A STANDARD 

NAVY SOCKET 

new "push" type ,,oeket similar to the Brit
ish and .French sockets. The large UX 
base has, however, a ;;mall si<le pin which 
allows the tube to be used in the standard 
Navy type base. The small UX base will 
not fit the UV-199 type soeket as it has 
no side pin to lock in the bayonet. It 
can he UHed with a General Radio adaptor 
in the iarge standard Navy soeket. 

In both small and large UX hases the 
terminal pin arrangement is identical and 
the filament pins at·e larger than the grid 
and plate pins. This is to prevent incor
r<ed . .insertion of the tube in the push type 
soekets. 

_t~~r~1; __ 
_ "Of the eomplaints of interference to 
liroadcast reeeption in this district, those 
against amateurs are !Pss than three-tenths 
of on_e percent. That is ,;o low a percent 
t.~at_ it can be due only to the eooperation 
of the amateur. \Ve know that ,,oopera
tion pays."-~,upervisc:,r of Radio E. A. 
Beane, in address at banquet of Third Na
tional A. R. R. L. Convention. 

".A.s this issue g-oes to print NRRL 
is approaching the United St.ates after 
,;ix months ,;f tixtremelv noteworthy 
transmission on the ~hort w·aves. 
Watch for Sdmell's own story of the 
eruise in an early i::;sue of QST." 

Correction 
In the Experirnenters' Seetion Report 

in August ()ST, an error occurred in the 
paragTaph on Oscillating Crystals. Speak
ing of ,•rystals not oscillating the i;entence 
,,hould have read, "One then has to f'tlt 

away one a/rte or another , . , ......... , . " 
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T. 0. M. Heard From Again 
By Geo. Sturley, 7BJ 

A
S I approached T.O.M.'s shack [ saw 

s.·moke coming out of his chimney. 
Yep, there was a light inside. He's 
there I thought and glanced at his 

new short wave antenna as I came up the 
walk. T.O.M. was getting up-to-date. A 
door sign rear! "Ring Bell" and a small 
horn ahove QSL'd with "Who is there?" 

"lts HJ", I answered. The door opened 
and T.O.M. ·welcomed me in. 

"Thought I would drop in and hear what 
Is rotten in radio these days." 

"Yew :,aid it, son. Sit down here and you 
will hear lots." 

It was still daylight but Just by force of 
habit T.O.M. handed me a pair of phones. 
As we talked he tuned around. 

Then, "CQ CQ NORT}f c<i U 5DUM 
QTC HR". That seemed to suit T.O.M. OK 
and he called 5DUM and added a QRV. 
The 5 came right back and shot a message. 

We copied it all OK and T.O.M. signalled 
hack "RR 1 R OK KK". f.iDUM came back: 
"ND QRN?'??'? HR AGN" and he repeated 
the whole message over again. T.O.M. 
wallops the table a jolt, kicks '"verything 
dear underneath and erupted a string of ad
jectives describing an awfully punk ham 

"Howling Oscillators! Why didn't he find 
out what I received f\rst't Ye Gawds .... 
Lissen to it!" he continued. Pretty soon the 
signature was reached and T.O.M. adjusted 
the ,;pittune for local work and answm·ed 
5DU again. 

"RR 1 RRRRRRRRR OK UR l RR OK 
ALL OK RR HW NWK". He sure ought 
to get that, I said. A.nd 5DUM comes back 
"ND St.JlTY OM ciRN but wl QTA HR". 

"Yeow! Gangway! Slam!" T.O.M. 
heaveri the phones in the. eorner and raked 
his hands through his white hair and blew a 
big sight of disgust. 

Then he ~aid "Huh! Wouldn't that lid 
do fine out on the sea somewhere and try to 
tie up a eoast station like that ... \Vow! 

A.nother op!:!!'ator'ii ticket folded up h1 a suit
casen. 

There wa:s silence for a <:uuple minutes, 

then I asked T.O.M. where was hi!'! kitty. 
He didn't speak immediately. 

Finally he asked, "Did you ever see that 
write-up in QST about the Braden tuned 
audio transformer for C.'W. reception'!" 

"Yes", l said. 
"Well-I started to make une of the things 

and, as I was finishing the 50,000th turn on 
the secondary, the bobbin head bruke off and 
let the whole winding fall apart. Why ,;on, 
it's just pure luck no hams were present 
then!" 

"Did you finish the job'?" I asked. 
"F'inish ! Uh-Why man, I t.ook that 

mess of wire and heaved it clear through the 
window out in the berry hushes, and Kitty 
got so seared she jumped through the broken 
·window and followed the B1:aden trans
former. I tixpeet ,,he11 he back any day 
now.-'' 

"Sure rotten luck", I aB.sured him. 
'To soothe his ruffled ;;pirits T.0.M. 

turned on the broadcast tuner and ·woe 
was on. '.rhen all of a sudden s,,rne blooper 
crossed T.O.M.'s bow. 

"\Veeeee OWWWW or,oooick wawp liop 
ick squee owp.'' f thought sure 'I'.O.M. was 
going to crawl right up intn the loud speaker 
and get that birdie--he surely registered im
pending destruction. 

"\Vho was it'?" I asked. 
"I dunno," mid T.0.M., hut he's going to 

learn some radio Etiquette right t,:,n{ght. 
Come on B.I. I know a positive cure fur that 
disease." 

"What's that?" I asked. 
"C'mon. I'll show ye!" and we left the 

shack in his "rattJer", T.O.M. driving like 
mad right down through the main "drag" 
in town. 

"I dunno bow th' gas is," he says, and 
swerves the car into ::1 filling station with 
locked wheels dragging through the gravei. 
As we stopped so did a uniformed motor
cyclist. He put his cyc1e up on its stand 
and leisurely du~ted off his t•oat, removed 
his gloves an(1 headed our way. 

"Hello thPre," he sayH. 
'1'.0.M. returns, "Good evening". 
,..Wbat's vour name?" 
"My na~e's T.O.M.'' 
""\1i.7ben do you ,,y:int, to appear?" 
"Huh'? 1Nhat was I doing'!" 
"Better'n 80 right on Main Street.'' 
"Uh, v,ell guess you're right." 
"Of course. I'm alway~ right." 
"Alright, l'll appear in the morning," says 

'.1\0.M. ,ind the cop hands him a summons. 
"Huh! Blast those two-wheel destr"y

ers," he says as we proceedPrl, But now he 
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watched thE speedometer like it was reading 
miliamps. We ::;topped at some house, but 
as it was dark now I couldn't see much. 
T.0.M. returned with some kind of clock
work under his arm running. 

"Oho .. An omnigraph, eh'!" 1 sa;ys. And 
I thought to myself, "T.O.M. has brains al
right,'' as I imagined vadc'.lS possible use;; 
that T.O.M. would put this thing to. 

Yep, soon as we entered the radio sha~k 
again T.O.M. hooked up the omnigraph m 
the antenna circuit on the broadcast tuner. 
While thinirs were quiet he turned all the 
omnigraph dials upside down on the shaft 
and opened tbe speed regulator wide open. 
Then we waited for Mr. Blooper. Sure 
enough, he came back resplendent with all 
the howls and yowls known to this pestifer
ous art and 'l'.O.M. released the onmigraph. 
Big Hi! I never saw the Old Man so happy. 
We eouid h,c;ar Mr. Blooper wriggling 
around, twisting, ,,quirming like a snake on 
hot coals iuid finailv he must have found a 
,'ombinatim:t on ad.iustments \Vhere his set 
didn't oscillate. 

"Fine!" says 'l'.O.M. "Bet he didn't know 
that before!" Seve1·al times during the 
next hour Mr. Blooper let his Jazz-box 1,pill 
over hut we heaJ'd him pipe down the os
cillating ri.ght pronto, like he feared an
other onslaught of 130-word-per hash. 

"He's 1e:irning fast!" says T.O.M. 
"Not that 60~per ha;:;h," I says. 
"No. l mean his radin manners have im

proved!" 
Changing the subject I mentioned to T.0. 

M. the new antenna' of his I saw eoroing in. 
"Yes, and rn:v-··--·•-that reminds me of an

other rotten thing in radio. You know ,;c,n, 
some day I'm going to a Radio Cnnvention 
and if I ever find that ham pre&ent who ad
vocated, t]!i pipe masts ... I'll. .. I'll sure 
clean him: 

"How eum'/" I af'ked. 
"WeJI, I tried it anr! tried hard. This 

ham said number 26 gauge rainpipe 2 i.nches 
in diametee ('.an be made into a swell strong 
un;:;inkable ritdio mast. Yes sir, I'd jest 
like to find him now. l had two tackle~, six 
hams, and enough gear, patience and per
~Jstence to raise·· three civilized masts, and 
after crimping the pipe three times before 
getting started, we got it half way up when 
,vithotit warning it buckled up in the middle 
and twisted into ,;ix dollars worth of scrap 
tin. And oh, how all the hams anq BCT;s 
g·ave me ':he horse laugh! Every time Id 
ineet anv radio hound any place I got an 'l 
told you' so'. Rotten!" 

"8urn waF," I agTe.ed. "And say OM, 
how does this new· master o,;cillator kick 
011t?" 

"Oh. just fine," ~ays •r.O.M. "You know 
the reason I put that in was to set an ex
ample for t-iome uf these awful ether warblers 
:eoil ga1·1ing QSBs we all hear down Ol1 short 

waves. Why don't some of those birds ever 
tune up their receivers on an upper har
monic of their own waves sometimes and 
catch an earful of it'/ Boy----1 bet if they 
did they'd go hide in the woods." 

And as we flailed rotten Q.SBs some little 
noise outside made •r.O.M. slip out to see 
what and who. A.s the door opened durned 
if 'f.O.M.'s Kitty didn't come in. So we 
f'pent the rest of the evening feeding up 
T.O.M.'s eat. 

An Input Transformer 

SUPERHETERODYNE constructors will 
be glad to know that there is a fac
tory made Input Transfonner designed 

to replace the cumbersome honeycomb coil 
transformers which have heretofore been 
used as input transformers. This new 
transformer is the product of the General 
Radio Company, a-nd while it was designed 
to function in conjunction with their own 
medium frequency transformers it ·,•,>ill 
orwrate very satisfactorily with any inter
mediate frequency transformer having its 
peak at about 10,000 meters (80 KC). 'fhe 
i:ww GR type 881 transformer is an air core 
affa-ir having its st•condary permanently 
tuned by a fiO() 11rtf fixed condenser. This 
condenser· .is sealed in the bakelite ease 
which holds the transformer. Appropriate 
terminals aTe provided for inserting the 
transformers directly in a "nperheterodyne 

circuit. The transformer requires no ex
ternal shunt capaeity in order to make it 
resonate a-t 10,000 meters. The lack of any 
iron in the magnetic circuit makes it tune 
very sharply at this ,vavelength. 

A:rtgum, obtainable from any 5. and 10 
store, makes exce.llent shock absorber ma
terial for your m. IJ', set. 
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Tools Galore ! 

T HE worst of the reactionaries who 
deplore. the bro~dcast craze :vill have 
to admit that 1t has benefited the 
radio builder. He ('ertainly now has 

a tremendous variety of good apparatus to 
pick from, and just look at the tools de
signed especially for him. 

There's the Stevens' line of to;:,ls which 
are illustrated herewith. ~;i;ts of wrenches 
for hexagon or knurled head nuts, ex
tremely handy in assembling parts and 
making c·onneet.ions. Offset wrenches for 
getting at nuts a regular wrench won't. 
reach. ·Three different kinds of reatners 
:for different purposes as shown, and which 

are useful for eountless things. Seribers 
(a fellow eould make one of these) for 
li;yin~ o_ut pane!s or fo1· engraving· your 
own .md1catmg Imes. C\1tters for making 
peephole;, and a bezel header to finish 
them off. A driii and countersink in one. 
A.n adjustable panel eutter that makes it 
an easy job to mount any panel type of 
meter, mH~ eve!1 a Jittle clamp !o hold 
screws, which will also srnooth out burred 
threads that would make a screw run hard 
or not at all. These are manufactured bv 
Stevens & Company of New York. •· 
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There is an excellent little tool called 
the ''1{eachit" which is manufactured by 
Caufman & Clough Company of New York. 
This will g:rip round nuts very tightiy as 
we have found. and its jaws are formed 
to fit the hex nuts. It takes quite a va
riety of sll:es as might be imagined. 

The Goyer pliers are oddly useful be
cause one ean form a loop to fit the screw 
over which it must be slipped. And do 
this without any danger r,f enor, for the 
plier is marked with the screw sizes. In 
addition it has a cutter between the 
handles. This is manufactured by the 
Guyer· Company, Willimantie, Conn. 

The soldering iron has al;;o undergone 
a rnetamorphosls. Many of us can remem
ber when mme eould be obtained for less 
than twelve or fifteen dollars. Look at 
the number of low-prieed varieties we 

have now. A very handy one is illustrated 
that has several tips whkh ,we inter
changeable. The goose-ueek tiµ will he 
found particularly useful for difficult eon
nectiom;. It is manufactured bv the Adroit 
Tool Company of New York. · 

Most radio and hardware stores are now
days carrying a full line of tools especially 
adapted to Hpparatus; tools designed with 
the idea that they probably will be used in 
the parlor rather than in a marhine shop. 

We have illustrated here a few typical 
ones. In addition to these there are manv 
types of eoil winders, both the cylindrical 
and spiderweb or basket-weave varieties. 

The l<;'dito;- iN in a pinch, 
He -needs al,out half rrn hwh, 

To Jill. 
A.ud so he write., th·i8 little •1•er8e, 

(Extet1:-iiv~ cer~brat.ion and h1vPstigation haf- l•l.'1.•V•~n 
t'flilC'lll!".ively that there exists no ~ui.tahlP ~.v<1rd, dm~ 
ing l,Vith u'.'fl'E.l?." ·1,,1 ith v/hfoh to lt:'rntinat,~ th-~ 1wxt 
lin,), ....... } 
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A Simple 200 to 600-Meter Receiver 

Y
EARS ago when radiobroadcasting 

was uew to the general public the 
W e:;;tinghouse people entered the 
radio busineRs with a receiver that 

was a single circuit affair. It took ·with the 
radio public and its constructional features 
were copied far and wide. People ·thought 
for a long time that for simplicity and ease 
of construction the single circuit type of 

THE COMPLETED RECEIVER 

receiver \Vas in a dass of its own. Thank 
11:oodness that time was years ago. The 
radiophone public no longer fails to see 
(and hear) the radiating properties of the 
single eircuit set; no longer believes a single 
circuit affair the ea!'liest to operate and the 
best DX-,getter. We now have the neutro
dyne, the ·superheterodyne and a whole flock 
of tuned R. F. sets and many others in
volving many tubes, much money and a lot 
of radio knowledge on the part of those who 
want to assemble a ;;et. Vie. have not seen 
a description of a good simple receiver in a 
long long time. 

With the advent of H,tandardized parts it 
is really a simple job to assemble a good 
receiver that is not of the single circuit type. 
The set we are describing ,;;an be a;;sembled 
in several hours amt wlll give excellent re
sults on all wavelengths between 200 and 
60IJ meter,;. One stage of audio frequency 
amplification is all that will he required for 
headset operation. If yc,u ·nrnst use a loud 
speaker an additional stage of audio fre
quency amplification can be. added easily. 
Mounting the apparatus on a breadboard not 
only tends to simplify the assembly but also 
Increases the efficiency of the completed set. 

The following parts will be needed. They 
can be purchased at almost any radio store. 
1 Breadboard not smaller than 12xl8 .irwhes 
1 500 Jtid'd ( .005 ttfd.) variable condenser 

with vernier (Cl) 
2 standard tube sockets 
1 ,lO ohm rheostat ( Rl) 
1 variometer (V) · · 

1 2,000 /.tµfd. (.002 rifd.) 
fixed condenser ( C2} 

1 250 ~l~tfd. ( .00025 td'd.) 
grid eondenser (C) 

J. Audio frequency trans-
.former (T) 

1 Open drcuit jack (,/ i 
1 5 megohm grid leak (R) 
l General Radio 277-D 

Coupling Coil (Land LI) 
1 Hard rubber terminal 

strip 1/4.x%xii inches 
fi Binding posts 
!3 -~~ foot lengths of tinned 

bus wire 
10 1:i,x\,i inch brass angles 

for mounting apparatus 
20 No. f3 round head brass 

wood screws 1h inch long 
The coupling coil can be 

purchased readymade or .:-an 
be eonstructed by winding f>[l 

turns o-f No. 2fi S.C.C. magnet wire on a 
2% im::h hard rubber or cardboard tube. 
This is the secondary coil LI. A Rtrip oi' 
heavy paper % ineh wide is next wrapped 
axound the secondary as near ,,ne end (Jf the 

tube as possible. '1:his strip is held in place 
by means of a little glue. Over this paper 
the primary <:oil L is wound. It consists of 
15 turns of Noo. 2H S.C.C. wire. 'I'he end 
of the primat·y nearest the end of tube form 
L, connected to the secondary and to the 

I. 
I ,. 
i 
I 
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ground. 'l'ftis allows the "free" end of the 
secondary (the one away from the primary) 
to he ('i:,1me,:;ted to the grid condenser, as it 
,,hould be. The rotary plates of the second
ary tuning condenser Cl should be connected 
to 'the grounded end of the filament circuit. 

Regeneration is controlled by means of the 
variometer in the plate cirC'uit of the de
tector tube. The General Radio type 269 
variometer is particularly recommended on 
account of the very large variation in wave
length pos;.ible with it. A.ny good vario
meter, however. can be substituted. 

All of the apparatus is mounted by means 
of the brass 1111gles that are bolted t-0 the 
various parts by mean;; of appropriate bolts 
on the apparatus. 

When wiring- the set take care to eo1rnect 
the "F" terminal of the audio frequency 
transformer directly to the--1:l volt terminal 
<>n the binding post ;:,trip. The ;;afest thing 
to do is to wire in the filament drcuit first. 
After it; has heen completed conned the A 
batterv to .its terminal on the set, and see 
if the· tubes light. Then wire in the plate 
leads and l3 battery wires and finally the 
coupling coi.l and its tuning condenser. 

A set of this type will give ve.ry satis
factory headset reception over distances be
tween fi00 anri 1,000 miles under goud con
ditions. At night during the winter months 
and with a good antenna it is even possible 
tn exceed t.hese distances. 

A New Tungar Charger 

THE inn:orov,,d type of Tungar charger, 
while·· basically the same as previous 
modeli:;, has several added features 

which add to its value. This type of 
charger is especially adapted for charging 
A batterieE. As the diarger has a two 
winding transformer, instead of the auto
tra-nsformer which was used in the previous 

PIG. l. 
EXTERN AI, VIEW OF NEW TUNGAR CHARGER 

sets, it is unnecessary to disconnect battery 
leads from thi• radio set when l'harging the 
battery. This two-winding transformer 
also pTevents any accidental burnout of 
either the Tungar tube or the vacuum tubes 
in the set i1' a ground is placed on either the 

eharger or the fila-ment circuit of the bat
tery. Leave the charger connected to the 
battery; when it is desired to place the 
battery on charge simply plug in the at
tai:•.hment plug into the nearest socket and 
the charger starts operating. 

There are four binding posts and a la.mp 
soeket mounted on the rear of the charger 
case (Fig. l). One of these posts ( the 
lower right hand one) is the common nega-
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FIG. 2. 
A AND B BATTERY LOAD UEGULATIONS 

tive po~t. The upper left hand post marked 
l3V is connected to the positive terminal of 
either a ti or 12-volt battery. When con
nected to a fl-volt battery the charging rate 
is 2 amperes, while on a 12-volt battery the 
charging rate is l ampere. The lower left 
hand post is for charging either a 2 or 4-
volt battery at l ampere. -,fhis charger may 
ah,o be used to eharge Edison A batteries 
consisting of l, 3 or 5 cells. 

The Improved Type Charger also will 
charge storage B batteries. When used for 
this purpose a 25 to 150-watt lamp is in
serted in the lamp socket on the outside of 
the ease, the negative terminal of the B 
battery is connected! to the lower right hand 
binding post on the back of the charger and 
the positive terminal is connected to the 
upper right hand post. 'fhe correct size of 
lamp can be determined from the curves 
shown in Fig. 2. To charge at .1 ampere 
rate a 25-watt lamp should be used for a 
24 to 48-volt battery; a 40-watt lamp for a 
72-volt 'battery and a 60-watt lamp for a H6-
volt battery. In no ca,se should the charg
ing :rate for storage B batteries exceed .25 
ampere. Both the battery and the charger 
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are very likely to be damaged if the charg
ing: rate is too high. To eharge at a .2fi 
ampere rate ui<e a HO-watt lamp for a 24 to 
4g_volt battery; a JOO-watt lamp for a 72-
volt batteTy and a 150-watt lamp for a \)6-
volt battery. As in the ,;ase of the A bat
teries, it is not necessarv to disconnect the B 
batteries from the set ~vhen eharging. The 
lamp on the ease burns dimly when the bat
tery is eharging satisfactorily, lf it burns 
bri_ghtly the battery omnections are prob
ably incorrect and EhouJd be cheeked. 

'!'he new type Tungar tube ls electrically 
identical with the old tube. Meehanicallv, 
twwever, the tube is different. There i.s no 
plate connection to be made externally-... -
nll leads nre properly connected when the 
t uhe i;; screwed in to the ,-1:ieket inside the 
eharger case. 

A New W avemeter 

F OR ,;ome time there has heen qui':e a 
~,?n~istent .n:ed fo~· an int;rmediat~ 
.savemeter, ~omethmg betwE.en the '" 

per cent accurate condensf:!r-coil. co1.11.bina
tions and the precision type ,;uitable for 
high da;;;; laboratnry ,vork. The Wlreles;; 
Manufacturing Company of Canton, Ohio, 
bas made meter 1\ \'ailable. 

In their type A .instrument (photograph" 
of which are shown') confiists of a con
denser n.eross one of the two coJls and a 

I . 
. 
. 

' ', . 

EXTERNAL 'VIRW OF THE WAVE METER 

fixed erystal detector and D. C. milliam
meter in tieries across the terminals of a 
single i.urn pick-up coil. Two ·two coils 
terminate on three plugs 'fitting soeb,ts on 
the ends of the three long· rods. The mil
liameter i.s a 0-5 Weston instrument. 
Sinl.'e the crystal is in series with the meter 
there is no danger of the meter being 
burned out. if the coupling between the 

wnvemeter and the transmitter i;i too 
dose the crystal wi.11 burn out (and need 
readjusting) before the milliammeter wil.l 
be hurt. The parts are mo1tnted on a 
quarter inch aluminum plate to ·which a 
ground post is attached. ]'he inside of the 
instrument cabinet is lined with sheet cop
per which makes contact with the alumi-

HACR VIEW wrrn CASE HEMOVE:Il 

mun plate, shielding the> wavemeter thor
oughly . 

The c,mclenser is fitted with a geared 
:;:.low motion device ·whirh is positive ,:md 
smooth running. The C'ondenser itself ha;; 
a vernier scale that allows the condenser 
sf,ttinz and wavelength adjustment to be 
very aeeurately read. The precision of 
calibration in the type .A meters is ,r,c,;. 
A separate condenser t,apacity calibration 
curve is supplied. on order, and the 1:,.m
d.enser terndnals are made available bv the 
use of small. contact jacks. wh.ieh ti.t •·ovr;r 
the two rods to which the eondenser is con
nected. 

The type B wavemeter is s.imiiar to the 
type A with a few excepLions. Where 
accuracy on the order of .5 per cent is not 
needed the B meter can be used. A ,:•on
denser of high quality but lower co,:t fa 
substituted. In place of the crystal and 
D. C. mi.lliammeter ,, low resista'.nce lamp 
has been inserted in the single t.urn pick
up circuit. This lamp is visible through a 
peep-hole. The ('alibration of the type B 
meter is accurate within .1 per cent. 

Four coils are available :for use vl'ith 
this meter. They will ~'over the wave 
bands from 17 to 550 meters. 
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China to Chile! 
A v~:ry splendid piece of DX work was 

done m __ the evening of ,Tuly 13th when 
l'::l!QG, the U. H. S. Pilfabury at Chefoo, 
Chma, worked ch1EG at Vilcun, Chile. A 
mess1;ge to the A.R.R.L. Headquarters in
fo~mmg the gang that NUQG is operating 
da,ily was ~ent t~ eh 1 EG who promptly 
QSR..,ed to u6,ff:, S~bsequently NUQG and 
chlEG v,0re 1,Js9 four com:eeutive nights 
and t~ey had little trouble holding each 
other for an hJur or so ··iach n:gbt. 

'rhe transmitter on the Pill.~bury was 
assembled by and is being operated by O. 'r. 
Cooper. It eonsists of a 1,ingle 50 watt 
tu!:>e :fed from the 500 cycle spark trans
mitter supply generator through a 1100 
volt tram,fonner. When operated at 40 
meters ~~e, eleven.th harmonic of the very 
large snips antenna is used and when 
operated at :!O meters the twenf,,11 seeo-rul 
harmonic of the antenna's fundamental is 
used. In both eases an antenna current of 
two amperes is secured. On 2] meters 
N UQG has worked 450 miles in davtime · 
the 40 meter wave be:ng used for· 11ight 
work. (see NUQG's list 1n Calls Heard). 
. The Chilean station. is the most southerly 
m the Western Hemisphere we have any 
record of. It is owned and operated by Mr. 
Edmundo Guevara and is situated on a 
f·•rm l1 miles from Vilcun. ehlF:G has two 
transmitters, a lfO to 800 meter outfit and a 
20 and. 40 meter set. The latter was put in 
operation about the 1st of Julv of t.his vear 
and its first DX work was ·with NlJQG. 
Po.wer i.s obtained from a fl.5 K.W. generator 
driven by a water wheel. The transmitter 
for. 40 meter work uses two 50 watt tubes. 
ch1EG has been QSO 6JP, !JZT, lPL. 5ACL 
and a few o,:.her U. S. stations. He has 
been heard b;y· a great num1-ier nf the gani;r. 
among whom are .included 6B1J~. NVE off 
West Coast of the U. S., d7EC bzlAK 
KFUH, S.S. West .Jester 11.000 miles awa; 
and bB7. Guevara is testing- nightly with 
NUQG on v;o,ry short wavelengths. TheY 
establish communication on 3') lYIPteT''I from 
(l :40 to 7 :-10 A.M. Chilean time (E.S.T. one 
hour later) and reradually QSY until con
tact is lost. l"EG is anxious to arrange 
very short, wave tests with any of the gang. 

In Uruguay there are no government 
regulations under which the amateurs oper
ate. The hams there have assigned their 
own cal! letters and use any wavelengths 
they desire. At present there are ten trans
mitters in operation. 

A new station in the Canal Zone--the call 
is. 99X-and the station is operated hy Wm. 
Rieger, U. S. Naval Air Station, Coco Solo, 
Canal Zone. The power is one 50 watt tube 
and he was :first QSO The States when he 
worked lPL. 

'fhe current issue of the U. S. Coa.c:t Ouard 
lfodio r.1:nd Co-mmu.nication C-ircular contains 
the following: "During the International Ice 
Patrol just completed by the Ta,rnpa and 
Modoc both vessels kept a nightly schedule 
with f1",, amateur station 1BQQ 'located at 
42 Un.on Street, Mans.field, Mass., owned 
and operated by Mr. George Howard. The 
lvlo~oc and Ta.mpa in carrying on communi
cat10n with lBQQ _ used a Type Tl trans
mi_tter and the CGRI (superheterodyne) re
ceiver. Mr. Howard's station uses a 20 
watt tube transmitter. The distances over 
which communication was maintained 
varied from 1,000 to l.400 miles. The 
sch.edule maintained with lBQQ was very 
rehable and enabled the officers and crews 
of both vessels to 1,end and receive mes
sages to and from their homes, Mr. Howard 
very kindly forwarding all messages Te
ceivE;d. This_ kindness was very much ap
preciated by the crews of both vessels who 
take this opportunity to thank Mr. Howard 
for his untiring effort and kindly courtesv." 
To which lBQQ adds that neither of the 
spins eould be ~opied. when usi~g ~traight 
C. V'(. due t') t;he1r rollmg and p1tchmg, but 
their I.C.W._ signals were always good. This 
work on lBQQ's part took place on 150 
meters. 1.BQQ even put a phone signal to 
the two ships when using two oscillators (5 
watts each) and two modulators. 

D. Arakawa, Radio Engineer of the De
partment of Communications. Japanese 
Government gives us the following data re
garding- sbtion jlAA located at Sa-itamaken, 
,Ta pan: There are two transm:tters in 
operation. One is :for the 20-meter hand 
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and uses . a single Marconi quarter k.w. 
tube in a Hartley c-ircuit and the other uses 
two UV-208 tubes in a Hartley drcuit for 
40-and 80-meter ·work. The antenna fa a 
(HJ-foot vertical cage. Antenna current 
with either transmitter is one ampere. A 
Reinartz receiver with one stage of audio 
frequency amplification is used for re
eept~on . on all wavelengths. . A.ny com
mumcabons to jlAA should be addressed to 
lwatsuki Radio, Sait:amaken, ,Tapan. 

6EA reports that his signals were re
ceived by o-A1Z in Capetowi1, South Africa 
at. 3 ::Mi P. M. South African time. lf 
6EA's sigs travelled over America and the 
Atlantic they would have encountered day
light all the way and would have travelled 
a. ';iis~~nce of approximately 9,000 miles, 
whde 1f they W{mt the other way around the 
distance would have been roughly 14,000 
miles, daylight in South Africa and dark
uess from Los Angeles out. 

New regulations in Argentina will allow 
amateur operations on any wavelength be
tw~en O and 190 meters except during B.C.L. 
quiet hours that are observed between 1800 
and 1600 G.M.'I'. The maximuum ·wave
iength during these hours cannot exceed 
125 meters. Amateur fones and I.C.W. 
transmitters are not silenced during the 
quiet period. 

The Czechoslovakian government will 
grant a license to operate a short wave 
transmitter to any person provided they are 
''i;elf-righteons, reliable and irreproachable" 
and if they can prove that they ·intend to 
r,stablish the transmitting stations for 
;,eientific purposes only. 

NOTICE 
TO BRAZILIAN AND SWISS MEMBERS 

OF THE I. A.H. U. 
The members of the International Ama

t~ur Ract,io. Union residing in Belgium, Bra
zil and Switzerland are hereby advised that 
the minimum re.quired number of members 
has been received from these countries, and 
the Union. are hereby declared existent. 

In accordance with Article III, Section 3, 
of the Constitution, a National President 
is now to be elected in Belgium, in Brazil and 
in Switzerland, to serve for a term of two 
years. His powers and duties are outlined 
in the Constitution. You are invited to 
nominate a member of the Union from vour 
country to become your Natonal President. 
Article V, Section 10, specifies that in order 
to be eligible the nominee nrnst not be com
mercially identified with the radio industry 
and that he must be a member of the Union. 
All nominations must be received by Nov. 
115, 1925, immediately after which ballots 
will be prepa.red, listing all the eligible 
names placed in nomination, and mailed to 
you for the :ictual voting. Address your 
nominations to International Amateur Radio 
Union, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S.A. 

K. B. WARNER, 
International Secretary-Treas. 

Sept. l, 1925. 
The attention of ull of the readers of 

these columns is drawn to the application 
blank for memhership in the International 
Amateur Radio Union, the -l'nternatfona.l or
ganization of radio a111ateurs interested in 
two-way telegraphic communication, to be 
found at the bottom of this page. The or
ganization is growing rapidly. \Ve need 
you, OM. Fill in the application blank! 

APPLICATION BLANK 

Executive Committee: .•.••••••••••••••• 1925 
International Amateur Radio Union, 

1171 Park St., Hartford, Conn., tr'. S. A. 
Sirs: 

I am interested in the objects of the International .Amateur Radio 
l:Jnion and desire to become a member. I agree, if elected to member
e.hip, to ahide hy the Com,titution and regulations of the Union. I attach 
$1.00 covering my first year's dues . 

• • • • • • , •••• T •••• ,. ' ••••••• ·, :N~~; j .......... • •• ' ¾ ~ •••••••• ~ 

· · · .. · • • · .. • · · • · · • • • • · • · ·< a~,~~i;;-; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · 
{R,::mlttanceEt .,hould be ma.de paya~fe to 'rhe lnternat.iotial Arna~u.r Radio UniGn,) 
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Mr. W. G, Dixon, Secretary, British sec
tion of the LA.R.U. writes us the following 
report of Britii;;h activities :--Several New 
Zealand and Australian stations have been 
worked on low power and a series of tests 
show that it is possible to maintain good 
communication under favorable conditions 
with a power input of less than 30 watts. 
In one instance on ,July 22nd 2LZ worked 
z:lAL when the latter was miing only :~¼ 
watts input, which represents 5,000 miles 
per watt. '.'.'{RRL beeame audible again 
about the middle of ,July when the Seattle 
was approaching .New Zealand an<l a mes
sage for Washington was handled by g2NM. 
g2OD and g2LZ also have worked him on 
40 meters. WNP and W AP have been 
handing out excellent signals most of the 
month and a number of messages have 
been taken fl'um WNP hy g2KF, g2SZ, 
g2CC and g:~NM on 40 meters. 

Most of the British stations are using 
the 45 meter wave length although in most 
C'ases a separate 23 meter wave is available. 
Daylight work on the lowPr wave, however, 
is very unreliable; the 45 meter wave seems 
to be the most reliable for 24 hour communi
cation except for an hour after midnight 
when distan<-es up to 500 miles cannot be 
bridged Hitisfactorily. North A.merican 
signals are received best from midnight to 
2 A. M. while the South American signals 
come through from 11 P.M. to 8 .A.M. New 
Zealand stations are heard best from 5 A. 
M. to !I :30 ft .. M. and the Australians from 
6 A. M. to 1:30 P. M. DX work ha!'\ been 
seriously hindered on a number of occasions 
hy (,!RM in th11 35 to 40 meter band from 
European stations using raw A.C. plate sup
ply. All of thii British gang are invited to 
send in report!, of this sort of qRM so that 
the stations concerned may be communicated 
\'l'lth. g2NM has worked a string r:,f A's 
and Z's and hi.s power fone is now getting 
out well. g2LZ has done an excellent 
month's work, having been QSO a number 
of A's, Z's, two R's and was QSO a new 
eountry. 
-Y-7XX of ,Jugo Slovakia. 5SI has been 
doing some ·wonderful low power work and 
has succeeded in lowering his previous 
record with ulPL. On July 25th they 
hooked up again and were in communication 
with an input of only .64 watt. The same 
day gfiSI repeated this feat by working 
u1CMX on the same input. g2VX of A.ber
deen has connected with Palestine BSM on 
4!5 meters. .A. 11ew contact. g2CC is still 
going strong, having worked several Z's and 
having taker, 3 messages from WNP. g2KK 
has logged oA4Z on 48 meters. 

M. Robert Audnrea.u, f8CA and Secretary 
of the Franch lii1,ction of the I.A.R.U. writes 
the following report on Prench Progress;
f8BV at Paris with an input of 135 watts ii" 
frequently 1~SO New Zealand and Aus-

tralia. On the Hth o:£ June he ·worked 
bzlAB with an input of only :30 vrntts. 
fSQQ with an input of 65 watts has been in 
communication with a2BC at Sidney, Aus
tralia on ::n meters tmd f8SM is working 
two way with Brazil, Argentina. Australia 
and New Zealand on both 44 and 21 meters. 
On June 20th f8CT was in touch with z2AE 
and z2YI between 0527 and 0657. With an 
input of only 20 watts f8RDI worked bz 
2ST on a wavelength of 37 meters. At the 
time 2ST's input was 20 watts. fSSM when 
using a loop transmitter working on a wave
length of 4.5 meters has secured a range of 
approximately 18 miles and with :: loop 
transmitter operating on a wavelength of 
.85 meters (85 centimeters) he has worked 
17 miles in daylight. With an input of only 
30 watts f8ALG has had two way eom
munication with z2AE and z2AC regularly. 

On ,Tune 7th the first two wav com
munication between Belgium and Brazil was 
established when bK2 ,vorked bz1AB for an 
hour and a half. hK2 operatPd on a wave
length of 75 meters and bzlAB was on 37 
meters. bK2 is anxious to arrange 5 meter 
tests with U. S. hams. He can be addressed 
care the Reseau Belge. 

While there are nearly 30 transmitters in 
operation in Switzerland only one is "official
ly" licensed. His caJJ is h9XB and his QRA 
Marcel Roesgen, Geneva. It will he ri;>mem
bered that Roesgen was one of the pioneer 
receiving hams during the first trans-At
lantic tests held in 1921. 

Amateur transmission has just eom
menced in Northern Ireland. Eric Megaw 
of :3, Fortw.illiam Drive, Belfast, has been 
assigned the call iiMU (using "g" as an 
intermediate, of course) and he hi (-)SO all 
parts of Europe ,vith a set using four 5-
watt tubes. 

The call letters of the Manchester (Eng
land) Wireless Society which were formerly 
g2FZ, g5MT and g5MS have been changed 
to g6MX, the one eall taking the place··· of 
all thrPe of the old ones. 'rhe societv is 
agreeable to arranging tests with any dx 
hams. A request addressed to the Secretarv 
~W Ox~ord Road, Manchester, will bring ~n 
Immediate response. 

NVE, that wicked signal we all have been 
hearing just below ;::7- meters, is The Call 
of a short wave set on the U.S.S. Ut-0h. She 
has just returned from a trip from An
If.apolls to the \Vai:,,t Coast. The trans-

(Continued f1·om Pa,9e 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

lARE, Pittsfield, Mass. 

T HE major portion of the equipment in 
use a.t this station wus made, by, its 
owne1 and op A.. W. Everest. rhe 

transmitter consists of a single 50-watt low
impedance tube workin:r in a eoupled Hart
ley circuit. Plate supply is obtained from 
a homemade 1.100-volt transformer (550 
volts on eadt side of center tap) fed to the 
p'late through a brute force filter consisting 
of a :30-henry ,,hoke and a 2-µfd condenser 
across the line on either side of the s:hoke. 
The key click filter consists of an audio fre
quency plate reactor in the hir,-h voltage 
line with a 1-itfd condenser across t.he line. 
The filament transformer is a Ch:istmas 
tree lamp affair. In lieu of a ceciter tap two 
Xmas tree lamps (to match the transfor
mer) are connected in series across the 
transformer's secondary and the gTid and 
plate returns from the t::be a:·e c'.>nnected 
to the midpoint between the lamps. In 
order to c1ean up the note and hold it a 2a 
plate condenser is connected across one turn 
in the grid coil. 

is used, The detector tube is mounted up
s'.de down so that the grid and plate leads 
come o:,t on top and near the coil supports. 
'f!::e g::-id condenser is mounted high above 
the baseboard and everything else. Regen
eration is controlled by means of a 230-it~tfd 
variable by-pass cond2nser across audio fre
quency transformer and H battery. A. IL F. 
choke is used in ser:es with a tickler and 
audio transformer, tho. 

The a:1tenna nt 1ARE is a single No. 12 
enameled wire, semi vertical, 100, feet long 
and 75 feet high at its maximum point. 'fhe 
counterpoise is a 4-wire .cage 60 feet long 

CLOSE-UP OP 'fHE lARE RECEIVER 

The receiver is a beautiful job. The coi.ls 
are mounted way up in the air where they 
are away from everything. They are wound 
\Vith No. rn d.c.c. magnet wire to a diameter 
of a inches. The turns are spaced and held 
in place by means of three small celluloid 
st:ips to which they a.re cementPd with ba
nana oil. A three plate National condenser 
across the secondary will cover the ,to-meter 
band when there Pre 9 tnrn~ in the second- 1·nd s;tuated at right an'1'les to the antenna. 
ary coil. Fonr turns wFh a three plate Ev 0 -Esat F"'·~ th'.!t :,- sm•rt PS he gets throngh 
t~ondenser will cover t'i.e 2'1-meter band ar.d t:aking- Asueri'l uftPr clearing WAP-WNP 

.for the 80-meter band a 21-turn Lorenz coil he is going to improve the antenna system. 
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9CXX, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

THIS station was the first to be in com
munication with WNP on 20 meters am! 
has been WNP's mainstay evPr since 

for 20-meter ,,vork. Its owner and operator 
Arthur A. Collins, believes in simplicity 
for efficiency. Look at the photograph and 
see how beautifully simple both transmitters 
shown theri:in are. 

The big tube set has only been used on 
the 5 and 20--meter bands due to the fact 
that Collin,, has not se:'.ured a decent plate 
s::ipply for it for use on the higher wave
lengths. The tube is normally worked with 
an input of close to 1 K. W. in a slightly 
modified Reinartz drcuit. As soon as a 
mercury arc rectifier is obtained the big tube 
,vi.11 probably be used on all wavelengths. 
The ,inductances are copper tube helixical 
forms temporarily supported on two Jong 
irlass bars. For use in the Reinartz circuit 
th'!se bars are very long allowing great 
lat'tude in coupling between the two coils. 

The Emaller set which has been in use at 
tJCXX for some frone uses a single 2fla-A 
t"b-3 w:th a filtered S tube rectifier supply 
cl-livering 1.,500 volts to the tube. A rather 
tmiqtie arrangement of apparatus is seen in 
t.he fiO-watt tube set. The tube together 
with plate blocking t•cmdenser Cl,· grid 
condenser C6, grid leak and R. F. C. are 
mounted on a breadboard. 'rhe P, F and 
G terminals from the tube are arranged on 
a hard rubber terminal strip so that the con
nections l11°tween the tube and different 
"breadboard" tuning units can be quickly 
made. The 19-meter breadboard consists of 
C'"ils ;,nd condensers for a 8-eoil Meissner 
circn•t. Th,i antenna coil T/1 terminates on a 
term'na1 strip carrying posts for the anten
na ?nd counterpoise. For '.18 and 76 meters 
another breadboard has inductances 
mounted for a coupled Hartley circuit, with" 

proper terminals for the tube and antenna 
circuits. This is a most flexible layout--•
one that should find much use in combined 
experimental-traffic stations. 

9CXX. has never been blessed with a good 
antenna location. .Due to opposition it has 
been impossible to ereet a good antenna. 
The present system consists of a single 

I :__J 
Wtrt.:ftll!A.'ME.18U.": 
: tJ1~u.lh·,,vd, 1 

: :7 I I 
I I 
' . I t 
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p~ ANT L,[ c, 
F 

L, 

\SO i;J CPsE 

CIRCUIT AT 9CXX 

H .. f'.C.~.150 turns No. 2-1 l).C.C. 2;t inches diameter. 
n1. C2 anci C3-2fi0-~a.fd. G-R re-ceiving condenSt"-1'$., 
C4-40-plate triple :spaelc'd, 
C5-iJ00-p.fd receiving condenset·. 
cn-:~~f,O-i,,fct AAme. 
Ll-B turn~ of V1-inch 1•opper tnhingi ~{ inches in 

rHatneter. 
L2 .. •----2 tutns similar- to LL 
L3-1 turn similar to LL 
L4 and l,5-lO turns H-inch tubing, 5 inches in 

diameter. 

wire antenna 50 fee.t long and a 48 foot 
c01mterpoise 2'.J feet below the antenna. 

The receiver is the conventional Reinartz
Weagant arrangement used with one stage 
,:,I' audio freqlHmry amplification. 
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7NT, Butte, Montana 

T 
HIS station i,; owned and operated by 

Abner R. Wilson, an old time A.R.R.L. 
1.nan. 1t was first on the air early in 

1923. Since then innumerable changes and 
additions have been made unti.l the result 
is the nice .looking layout shown in t~e 
photograph. 

The transmitters are three in number; 
a 5-meter set using ime 50-watt tube, a 20-
meter set using another 50-watt tube and a 
,.to-meter out.fit m<ing 2 50-watt ·· tubes. 
Plate supply for the 5-watters is obtained 
from either a r;oo volt M. G. or from the 
eitv mains through a transformer an<l the 
re;tifier and ti.lter :shown under the table. 
The plate supply for the 50-watt tubes 
comes from the homemade power transfor
mer I. filament supply also from this trans
former) unde.r the table. The primary of 
the tr.amiformer is tapped for accurate 
voltage regulation of the filament supply. 
The chemical rectifier is a very neat job and 
('.ontains plenty of ;jars. 

'rhere are a number of receivers available. 
At the extreme left is an Ultradyne B. C. L. 
sup.erhet with an antenna coupler at the 
right of it. Next is a three circuit regen
erative for B. C. L. and 600-meter work and 
on t' e operating table are two regenerative 
sets for waves below 200 meters. On the 
shelf above the operating table is a :J-drcuit 
honeycomb coil receiver used for long waves. 

7NT is well supplied with laboratory ap
paratus. There are :four calibrated vari
i,hle eondensers, a 2,000-ohm resistance 
box, two wavemeters, a set of standard 
ci',ils mounted a11d ready for use in exper
imental hook-ups, a good ass,Yrtment of 
indicating meters. D.C. and A.C. supply 
panels, 5-meter wavemeter and other useful 
and essential Iaborntorr deviees. . TUis . is 
our idea of a good tratfic and experimental 
~-t.ation. When 7NT wants to operate he 

doesn't -have to rebuild the transmitter or 
receiver because he has been experimenting. 
The relay apparatus is kept intact and the 
laboratory apparatus is entirely separate. 

,====== ......... _ ........ ~=·=,=== 
I .. A.H. U NEWS 

(Cont-inued from Page 51) 

mitter consisted of two 50-watt W. E. tubes 
ln a coupled Hartley drcuit. The receiver 
a conventional Reinartz and one :,tage of 
audio amplification. The operators were 
Midshipmen ,Jordan and Offutt (llBUR of 
Annapolis) and Chief Radio Electrician 
Moran. 

The U. S. S. Wyoming, NWQ, wm he in 
Southern waters all fall and Ensign S. A. 
Hammond, jr. of lUV, will operate a low 
power short wave set on hoard. Hammond 
asks the c·o-operation of all hams in and 
around the West Indies and in the Southern 
States. 'l'he call, again, is NWQ. 

There are only two active transmitters in 
Denmark at the present time, d7ZM and 
d7EC. Of these two d7EC, Eigil Cohrt of 
Charlotteniund is in operation most fre
quently. d7EC ean be heard almost every 
night on the East Coast. He started up last. 
winter with a quarter k.w. tube ·working on 
9:J meters. In June the dropping down to 
,15 meters and worked ul.CMX right off the 
reel. Since then he has worked the States 
almost every night and has had a nightly 
schedule with u4SA for some time. 

There are 26 South African stations en
gaged in relay work. From this number 
A4Z,A4L,A4V,A4E,A4M,A3Y,A3T,A3U 
and A3V are doi::g the mo;;t DX work. 

(Continued on Pat1e 58) 
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~alls Hear(\;& 
1ABP, Eden Pa1'1<, R. I. 

6awt. Gagk, tibi,i, 6bur, 6bwj, 6cgw, 6cig, 6eto. 6ts, 
l:ivc~ ~:dd, 'i'lu, 'i~f. g2ce. g2dx. g2go, g2fu. g2kf. g21ow, 
g2kz, g2lz, g2nb, ~2nn1, g2od, g2rb, g2sh, g2sz., g2tf. 
g2wj, g5ef, gf>n10, g5nn, g5pu. gfJpz, g5si, g6fg. ~t\kk, 
g6nf., g6td, g6tm, foba, f8ct, f8go, f8pl, fSwag, 1'8ssrn. 
f8wj, f8qq, oonl, f101I, ()pd, d7ec, s{•ar2, sear6, st>ar9, 
llaf, 1t:-r, lgn, lmt. bzlabt <:2lc, c~lmk, ber, mlbJ 
xnlaa, r.1laf, mbx, nz2ac. 

!PY, Longmeadow, Mass. 
4aae, 4du, 4eg, ,Jer, HI, 4iv, .{jj, Ijr, 4is, 4mi, 4oa, 

4.oi. 4ny, ~d. 4rm, .\rz, 4sa, 4si, 4sh. 4ts, 4tv, 4ux, 4xe, 
5a(!, 5acl. 5afd~ 5agri, Uail, 5ame. 5a_ph. Dax, 5ew, 5hyt 
5ams, 5nj, 5oq, 5sc,, ouk, 5zai, 6abg, 6agk. !,bgv, 6bni, 
Gbto, 6cgw, Gc,w, ildah, 6dah, 6dai, 6dn, 6fi, 6kk, 6nx, 
6tx, !)v<!, 6xad, i:,~1.fl.c--NPU, ~adr, !lakfJ Bbpy. 9cest 
9db7., 9rldc, 9dfb, ~dkv, 9drz, 9ecc, 9hp, a2cm, a2ds, 
a2ij, a.2s·i. a3bd. a3hm. a3bq, a3ef, a5da, e4gt. d7ec, 
f8alg, 18bf, free, f8gm, f8wag, g2kif, g2nm, g:hvj. 
g5lf, g5qv, g6kk, mlaa, mlb, mlk, m~a. o21d, q2mk, 
rar2. 1·eb8~ z2ri<:, .z2ae. z2xa. z .. 1-aa, z,iag, zAak, z,iai, 
viar, z-ia~, chleg, nga. nkf, urrI, fRz. nve~ wap, .xda. 

2ADU, Uutherford, N, J. 
4af, .1,aj, 4du, -i,,g, 4er, 4it, -ijr, .jjv, 4oy, ,!rl, 4rm, 

,tsa, •hv, -1vl, 5afd. 5atv, 5ew. *5kc*, 5th~ 6uk, 6zai. 
6amm. ~aqp, fihbv, 6bhz. 6htu. 6cah, 6cgo, 6cgw, 6<tah, 
'3£a. i3ve, 6z;::c, 9adk, 9ado, 9aog, 9e.px, 9atr1. 9a.zc. 
!)hhp, t1ber !)hf'k1 '.)bov, 9bna, 9cap, 9cbe, 9cca~ 9ccs, 
9rgx, 3ckl. Hd,--,, ndfh, Hrlfq, 9dip. iJdka, Hdpx. 9dum, 
9awz, 9eas, 9eJ's, ~hp, 9Qd, 9uq, \1xn, 9zb, a2ds, a2vi, 
aHhd, a::Sbq, mlaa. tn9at n:z2ac, nz.2xa. liz4ak, nve. nedL 

2E.AR, Red Bank, N. J. 
6aP, 6amm. t}awr. 6han. 6bbv. 6bgv, 6bur. 6bH. 6~ah,. 

6ego, (iegw. 6chs, 6csw, licto. 6clx, Hdah. 6dai, 6dn. 
tlih, nrp. tits, l>~b, Gtx, 7aek, 7dd, 7ft. 7110, 7uz, 9fj. 
9sn, a2bk. a2t:m. a2ds, a2ij. a2tm. a2yg, a2yi, a:HJd. 
a:for, aSyx~ avis. anrrl, :zlao. z2ac. z.2.xa. }:4.ttk, z:!al, 
,.far, bb9, bebet·, bzlah, bz2sp, clam, q2by, c2!'(t, d'iec, 
dx9, g2kf. g2;5,z, Kf)dh. gtilh. Gth, f8ee. hufxl, noba, 
iler, jlaa, m laa, rnlaf, mln, m9a, pr4ja, pr4kt, pr4rl, 
pr4oi, pr4fla, r<!h8, g2;rt. 

2CTH, Troy, N. Y. 
-10 Meter Band 

bzlab. hz2sp, Q2mk, d7ec, n~et. y,2ki!, g2nm, g2dd, 
it2sz, g&bv~ gr.:iHi, g6lj. g6tnt, rfb5. lpz, 4.oi. 4:,;a, 6aij, 
tia~u, 6hby, 6ct, ficgw, 6cto, 6vc, wir, wnp. wa_p, nerk. 
nfv, nvi>, 5lh, 15nx~ ;;gc. 

2EV, New Y<>rk City. 
40 Meters 

htRC, lar•i, 1niu, lapz. lawQ, htxa, lazw, 1h9,"c, 1btr, 
lcmx, lef, 3aa. 3a~f. aafw, :lhel. 3bjp, 3cel, :Jckl, 3hd, 
faae,4ae, 4er, Hg, ,ljj, 4oa, 4oy,4rz, 4sl, 4wj, 4xe, 5abi, 
f)aqw. 6hy. Onj. 5ph, t1qy, 5uk, 5va, 6agk, 6cg-w, Gess. 
Hzh. 8aa, 8aap, 8ae, 8aee. 8afd, 8aiv, 8akb, 8apo, 8aul, 
8ay, 8bdu, 8hlp, 8hmh, ~bnh, Rhlp, 8huy, 8byn, 8byv, 
8cet, 8ckf. Ren!. Rep, ~rlnf, 8dqb, 8dqf, ~eb, Rgi, Row, 
tloq, 9ado. 9aek~ ~)akf, 9amx, Paqt, 9atq, flazp. 9bbj. 
9bcn. !lbcs, \ibex, 9beh, 9bek, !lhht, 9bna, 9bpb, flbvh, 
9hyw~ 9ccn. 3cuo. Bdac1 Ydex, 9dkv, 9dlt. 9dpx, 9dqu, 
9drr, 9duj, 9dtk, (lgx, 9og, 9ph, 9wo, 9wu, flak, nrrl, 
clam, c2bv, c:Jaa, c3gg, a2yi, a3ef, ch2re, g4al, mlas, 
m9a. rfb5. 

lLW. Sih·er Lake Farm, Willow Grove, Pa, 
40 'Meters. 

6agk, ~aij, 6amm, 6bbv, 6bgv, 6bil, 6bjx, Hhmw, 
6('f-V', 6cgo, Gcgw, 6chs. fichz, 6cix. 6cRw. fii!to, 6dah, 
Hdai, 6tac, 7lB, 7ya, a2hb, a2cm, a2ds, a2ij, .a2tm, 
a.2yi, a2yg. aabci, a3bq. aaef. a3Ju, u3xx, z2a~. z2aq, 
i,2xa. z3br. z-iua. z4ag, z4ak. z,tal, z4ar, pr4rl. pr4sa, 
mlaf, mlh, q2mk, behe.r, g2kf, ilas, raf2, chleg, br7, 
fxl. In, kfuh. kfvm. npg, npm, npu, nve, nrrl, nedj, 
numm, :pof. Si!C, \\'ap, 

4UP-4RJ, Santurce, Porto Rieo. 
laao, laf, fajg, ta,ep, law, lauk, larf, la!;i, tahi,", 

1.aall, iaos, hr, 1ac1, lalw, 1apc, lanq, latv, lan, 

lain, lhd, lbuo, lbgc, lbqk;, Jhqt, lemf, lekp, lcmx, 
lcln, lch, lcr, leak, lco, lcab, lmy, lno, lte, lpl, 
1xl, lrr. lqm, 1::lou, 1uw, lxu. :twl, lvc, :1ag, 2.aef. 
2afn, 2aky. 2aep, 2amf. 2ag4, ':la.dk, 2air, 2bee, :2hhx, 
2hcw, 2beu, 2bmz, Zbui, 2bkr, 2bxj, 2bc. 2bur. 21wx, 
2buy, 2bq, 2cc, 2ctm, 2cy1 2.dty, 2cj. 2cth, 2cg, 2ehrn, 
:~ds, 2dx. 2'4b_, 2ha, 2lu, ~mu, :.!xfl, ~txu. 2xi, 2ui, 2pf. 
aaew, aa~. aauv, aafq. :~aha Bagm, :~ale, 3nnj, !3bz, 
!ibct, 3bva. :n>tq. 8cva, Hl"!dk, H(:(!. acdn, 3i::jn. :Ho. 8h_g, 
all, 8mv, ;~jw. ar~, 3ly. :~uy, 811w, ;~sf, 8zv1 .. ,fa~k, 4t>r, 
4b,v, 4jd, 4cu, ,1t,a, 4xe, ,Hg, ,irr, Jra, Jrm, Hf, lfm, 
4.xx, 5r.as. Gorn, 5ot. Uuq, tiuk. rJwi, Safd. 8ajn, Sajf, 
8auh, Saw, Hawq, 8adm, Saul, Xbhm, ~bq, Xhrc, ~hjt•, 
8bf,~. 8ben, Sbhk. 8blp, 8apo. 81..~er, 8elc, .Sr.bk, 8<-•dv, 
Sc.eq, Seva, 8,~vd, 9dka, Savi, Sdme, 8dfk, Sdae. 8eq, 
81f. 8pl, 8xk. ~jqz, ~1·y, 8rv, .K$1.f, Kur,, ~iap, Ya+:-k, !lbhj, 
8bpb, 9boa, 9bht,, 9cxx, 9c.cl. 9ur!, 9ded. 9qr, 9xw, 
9onx, 9es~ d7ec. g5dh~ ~2nm, g-2::z, npcmm. q2by, 
elar, f8bf, 18dg, pof, pow, wbg, wdho, aga, her. 

5GE, 'San Angelo. Texas., 
40 Meter Hand. 

laap, lahp, lad, lae, laep, lafp. lahl, lanq, lbhs, 
lbyx:, lcij, lckp, lcmpr lcmx. le.rt!~ tfx. lts, luj, luw, 
:fa.a, 2bFe, 2bva, ~~cgj, 2cvj, !:!dx. 2p;y. 2:kg, 2·tn•, Zxaf, 
~{ab, !~a)!'\.Y. aaha, Hbao •. '.H)su, Bhva, Heel. ai:,t. 4ask. 
fava, Je.u, 4.or, 4fl, 4gl, 4.gt, 4.hk, Jiv, 4jj. -ljs. 4jv, 
.ik-w. 4!i, 4oa, :!rm. 4.;:;i, ,:hv, t)al>g, Gr.te. 6aff, tlagk, 
fiaiv. 611:op, 6aqp, fiarw, ~;aum~ flbbv, t,hrlj. 6hix, llbjj, 
6bni. Gcbj, 6cgo, Gcgv:. fidp, Gcmq, tierti, 6t.·t. 6esw. 
6thl,b, 6dah, 6ea1 6ebg, {)j!-3, 6nx, Urv 1 Gsb, 6t.x, 6v~, 6ws. 
'lat:•. 7ay. 7hr, 7uz, x,rn, 8a.ly~ 8a.x.n. :,a_y, 8bfk. ~byn, 
81:>zi, 8caz, 8,,ed, 8c,ip, 8d.ip, 8drs, 8,0 ;,;, 8ln, 8r>l, 8sf, 
8ty. a2bb. a3ef, e8fc, mlaa. mlaf. mlb. mlk, mln. 
1n9a, pilhr, z4ar, npgf npu, nk(, nrrl, nve. ·1..viz, "\Va.p. 

6AHQ, San Diego, California · 
Laao, lac, laf, lahg, 1aJa. lajx, lamd, larnf, larm. 

lare~ 1.al'-f, lawe, laww, larh. laxa, laym, lazw, lbce. 
kc, lcki, lckp, lcmp, lcmx. ldat, lef, lga, lhn, lii. 
loj, low, lpl. lpy. lqm~ lrg. lrr1 1te. luw, lxam, 
lxav, 1xq, 1:,,-b, 2adu, 2ago, 2.agw, 2axf, 2bcc. 2bee, 
2l>gi, 2hr, 2bse, 2bur. 2cgj, 2cpa., 2cxw. 2c:yu, 2dc, 
2eck, 2kx • .2mu, 2qh, 2qr, 2ud, ~xaf, ~age, ~1aih, !5a.tx, 
Hapu, !3apv, !~av, abmz, Bbnu. :3bvz. Hbwj, 3bwt, Hbz.. 
3ea_. 3kq, !5lg, ::Ill~ Boe. Hot, 8sf. :~vw. a~Nb, ~b:o, 4au, 
-fou, 4du, 4fu, 4irw, 4gy, {jr, ,ijw, ,\rm, ,fry, 4sa, ,!si, 
4tn. 41lx. 4xe-. 5aah. Oaal. 5acf, 5ad, 5ado, fiadz, fiah. 
tiajh. 5ajj. 5amh. 5apu. 5aqw1 [la1:.v, 5atv, f)at.x. i"icv. 
f.idi. 5eak, 5hi, flhyt 5ih, Oka., f>kk, f.Jg, 5lr. flh~, 5nj, 
f,nq, 5ov, Oox. 5ph, fiqx, f,'.-.d~ 5uk, 5wi. Gwt. f,xy, 5:z.ai. 
.~asr,,.., 6bnc,,., fjep<_!~ _Gc:~t, 6::_ac~ zat!k, '"!.~af;:: 7 ~¥Z, zaje. 
,ayt 1.ahs. idf, ,dJ. 1gb, oif. ,ho, iJJ. nt, om, 1rnp. 
7ng, 7nj, 7nx. 7pp, 7nd, 7rl, 7rw, 71::>i, 7un, 'i'uq_, 7uz, 
'7vQ, 7vu, 7·\-vm. 7:va, 72.w, 8aah, Bah. Bid. 3a.in, 8aks. 
8ttY~l. 8a.r..,o. Baun, 8t:1vo, Hbau, ~b~, .~hem. 8bPn, ~hPq, 
Sbf, Shun, ~hmj, 8bot, 8bpl, Sbrc, 8bse, 8bww, 8bx, 
8hyn. Beaz, s,~bi. 8-(:bp, 8(:dq, 8,~ed, fh:eo. 8-chk. ~chl. 
Bco. Seuz, 8cwp, 8cyi, 8dai, 8dRI, 8da~. ~<lea, ~dka, 
8dnf, Bdo, 8doi, 8dok, Bdon, ~doo, :,doz, 8dq, 8d1g-, 
8drs. 8drx. Seq_, 8cr, 8gc, 8c·z, 8jj, HJq. 8nb, 8nk. 
8nx, 8nz, Soq, 8pq, 8ry, g:-,;m, 8to, 87.._g, ~~1,;k, S-z.u, 9aa.t. 
!1aav, 9aeg, !~a<lgi Bado, 9aeg. 9aek, 1,lafg, 9afr. 9age, 
9agl, 9akf, 9ale, !lamb, 9amb, 9arnj, 9aod, !iaoj. 9aot, 
9apm, Haps, 9apz. 9arc,. Ha.rh. f~atq. 9att, Oayk. \)ayp, 
9azp, Obaa, 9bag, 9bba, 9hhc, [Jhb,., 9bbz, 9bdu, llbrlw, 
9bdx, 9bcn, 9bct, Hbed, !!bek, 9heq, 9bff, 9bht. Hb,ip, 
9hkr. 9bml, 9hnd. !lbnf, tlbof. %oi, 9bpb. 9hrt. 9bsg, 
9htk~ 9bvd, 8hvh, 9bvi, t'.Jcaa~ !)chh, 9'ccs. ~l~cz. !lcfi. 
9efx, 9egn, 9cld, 9c.lp, 9cm, 9cpl, 9da, 9cua. 9cud, 
9cvn, 9cwn, Hc:xx. ftdae, 9das. 9dat. f)<law, t)Oaz. 
9dbw, 9dct, 9ddj, !Jddp, Oddz. Med, lldez, 8dfh, 
9dga, 9rlnc, 9do, Hdpx, 9dqu, 9dti, \l<1tt, 9duc, 9dum, 
9dw~. 9dzf. Beak. fleas. ~~et, Hefy. 9ega. 9Pht, 9eiq, 
9ej!J, 9ejy, 9eky, 9ek, 9eli, 9ell. :1H, 8hk, (lhn, \lii,:, 
9kd. flrrm. 9n1, Pop.:, H<o. r1qg, £•rt. 9rw, t~rztt flsr., ile.v, 
~~it Qza. 9ze1 9ztj rnbx, n1lb. mlaa, n1lk, n1~a. mlx, 
rebi, z2ac,' z'lae, zll'xa, z3ar, z4aa, ,Aair, z4ak, :dar, 
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a2ay, .u2bk, a2cn1, a2ds, .a.2ij, .a.2me, a2yg, a3h•:t, 
$ad.h*. Pilhk, pil.nr, nx,o. jlaai e . .hlt-a;, ki;~~ct, no,J.l, 
nkt', nve., naj, n.fv, r({Hn, npu~ npn, n11ot nrrl, wiz., 
aga, 1p~. wir, wnp, vdm, kfuh, v.1.i:J, 

tfflJX, Lo• An;,;eles. Calif. 
la,ey, 1.ah,e:, lambt leak, lcmx. l.iv, lpm~ lPYt 2.a;t!vt. 

2h,t,d, 2hr, 2buyr 2.hyw~ :.~,ch, ~·~CYUm-., 2.mu, 2.xaf, ~: .. xi, 
3aha, 3bmzt S.t.!1, i~ut, 8Yx, ;$xan ... i,by, 4-cui 4oa, •4rm. 
4rr, 4sa. ,av~ (;def. Hz.ae, 8abm, 8at=Ii~ :Si1-fs, 8bf~ 8bn~ 
hnqi. 8?rc.l' S~Jmej, Hdoi Se!J~ Bgz:, 8.jj. 8hk, , 8.Plt 8-sf, 
a2bk,r a2yiJ aOhdt ai~yx, c•lgtf e',ba. r:5h~, mik, mlaa, 
11ilhr, zlao, z•iak., f±L 

SBNH, 142 S. Union St., Akron, Ohio 
6adt, t:iagk, Sahq, 6;;(.jf~ Gaoi, 6avk. f:iawt, 6ban, 

f:>bbv, fibgv, Hbnz, fit..>H, Hb,_p, firJJA, t'ir:in1w1 t.u .. tn. 
t)bvet Geri, 6cgo. t.irgwi ti,:ne, ti(Om, Hi.:E-W9 Hdati, 6dahf 
lJd.ai, 6ex.. (Hh, · 6J8, f:;Jj, 6rm$ ~h .... -:., tivt~t 6xad7 f.hd1, 
7dd. 7nt. 7uz. 7)·s. p~1·. ~ 4Ja, 4,o1_, -frl, '{"a, rnlaa, 
1nhtf, mlb, 1;111g .. n1lk 1 m~a, q21r! ~2ac, z2.~a; ~4a~~ 
z4-al, z4ar, a.'.?.bb~ a~en1 .. a:::ds, faZ~J, a:•!tm1 a.'iyit i..:~ibdi 
R3ef. f..,:it.m. aayx, kfuh, nrrJ, vi?apf nedj, nvei 
numm. npu. 

SBWB-8'l'X, Cleveland, Ohio 
foh, leo, ldo, l<lq. 1fd. lga, lmy, lox, lts, luw, 

lvd~ 1.xu. lyb1 lz1, 1ad. la1.-r, 1ae.:P, lat?..r, la.f.1, lag1J 
.1.a.hg, lahl, laki, la.nu, 1are~ lauv, lauJ, laxo, lazp, 
lbcb, lbcc, lbdx, lbgc. lbku, lbnl, 1bo'1, lbqi, lbqw, 
loyx. icJj, lcKp, h,mf, lemp1 lcrij lxae, 2dq, 2gy, 
:3ha, 2kf. 2kr, 2ku. 2lu, 2mu, 2ni, 2pf, '21.1.d; 2 1,vt~t 
2xu, 2afn .• i~agb. f!a.hg. :!aim, '.-:a.kk, :2:apit 2bee~ 2hoxt 
2buy, 2byw. :.!t,th, 2ctq. ity. 2 ... v,1. i ... :ru. 2xar. 1.xa-p. 
2.xbb. :{ab, 3,:,.v~ ~~hn. 3jw ~Ho1 3kg, ail. Bot, !ho. 3a.ht, 
~lftfvt Haih, ~iauv) :Jbme~ abmz, 3nns, 3btaf ikdt.:, 3eRI. 
tj...:hg, ,htf. 4,.d.S, 4bj, ,tbw. :khi 4c'.U, •-idK, 4:dv., 4rlxt 
,ter~ •ieq, 4er, ,1fq • ..;thw, •iit\ tis, 4mi, 4og, 4oy. 4pz, 
4rm~ ,frr, •iry~ 4::-h~ ,i.si. 4-.&1, 4Lr, ,lJ.·1,.v, ~~ue, •~vi~ -4.vp, 
5ai:, f,ae, lia.n. 5t:u, fied~ 5f.!k, tie~.? f:ter, f,.gk, oin~ 6kc* 
5kk~ 51h. Onj. 5oQ. fiph. 5110, 51]y. 5J~g. 5;;;eJ Ouk. 
.5aai, ftaa.q, f)acz, i:iado~ f)aed. fiafd, 5ail. f>a.d, 
fiakn, &a<.nn1 r,a::-h, iiatf, 6;:i.tk. f.iatv, Datx. Ova, tizai, 
tkw. 6ea, 6Jp. 6kb. bli, Btl, 6m~? H110, ttnx, 6q1, 6vc, 
fhv,,, fiaak. 6adg, (;Rert, 6af"n, fla.g-k, Gaij. baJn:1, (;ajq. 
i)bas. Gbel, tlbct. 1Jbgv, iibhz, t>bih, m>mw, iibra, 
6bu.r1 6bvk. i:HlVY~ 61.:ct_, tii.:cv. tkgo~ Ocpf, 11)crr, Ge.rs. 
~~c.so, t),~~s, t)~?•w·, ~)!::to. ~-~~k. !kWV_: ~rl~b~ i:i~~h. 6~ao, 
nctat. hncf. Gzbu. ,i::a. idd1 ·ds, ·rnf, ,z.v. 9-cp, Yek, 
~1c>s, iHf. fl.fkJ t1fx. \)hk. ithp, ~kb"' Un~J 1!,l.1; Hmn, 
1,mp. i1nv, \-100 .• Hse, !J:;n, ~H.i.e, tlut, !lxh, !Jxn, ~Jzk~ 
f•zt. Hzw, 9abz, f)adk~ ~iado, ~ta.du, Ha.ek 9 f1aif 1 ~laij, 
!.Jakf, }lalq, namf, ~amx, Hapa, 9ape~ 9apf. 9are., 
Oatq, Pauj, fiavz:£ Hbbq, iibdj, itbed. 11nht~ fJoib, Hbjp. 
Obna, 'l)bnd; !)hpn). t)bri. t,hrx$ ~tbtk, !fbwh~ !)caa_. 
9<-:ap. Ocbe, Occa., 9ccb, ~)clj~ 9cto. tlcup~ !te.wn, 
\icxx. '.ldat, \!day, :,ohs. 9<!~·"• 9ddp, 9del, ~<ifh, 9dfq, 
9diw, 9dkr. 9dpr. 9dtk. Hdtn~ Hdue. i~dum, nour, 
Sdwg, Hdxi, tteee. 9e-et, fiefs, t)ejy. Canada. la.a, 1ar~ 
2bet 2bg;, 2bn. ~!.egi ;fa,i1 a.'Ks.t. !Jfe, .:..~kg. :1mv,. 3vh6 
:-~i: o. 4.r:t, 5,eL J"or!.O Hi(:an. 4kt, 4je, 4oi, 
,irl. 4rx, ,fo.a.. Mexi:ca.n, lb. lk, !n, la.a, laf, lax~ 
~1.a 1 fib, bx. English. }1g:p, '2u1n. ~;lz, 2np, 5dh1 

French, ::.:(!t, ~:-<m. 43f"l'T.nan. pox. j)ftr,, pop. (qra YI. 
,~rv,f"11t.ines ebts. New Zfka.land, 2.:1c, 4.:tii, ,.f::1g, ,!\.u~--
traliant 2eh. Dan.i.s.h. 7cc. Italian, k·r. Nava:!, 
naj, nus. nkft npg~ npu, nvei T1rrl, \i,rn,p, V+"ir, ·wiz, 
\ 1lnp. Unknown, ,c-xi, br7, ftj (wkg ~~m 1nterme
diate Del. 

9DDU, It. H. Burrow•, Elcho, 'Wisconsin 
40 Meters 

laa~,lahp, 1aep.1aet. laep, lahg, lahl, lail, 1a.io, lalw. 
lams, lanq, laos:? la.Pc, 1are .• larf, 1.arhi 1.:a.tj. ls.we-, 
Jaxa. Jayq, la:d, .lhdh, lb~s. lbge, lb1<q, lbis. lbqi. 
:lbvb, lbvl, lbn:., lcab, leak. leex, lckk, lckp. l.cmp, 
lemf. lcrfix. lcof, laf, 11'!m, hit, 1e1, liv, lka, 1.mk. 
J.my, lpz, lsf, ho, 1.te. luc, luk, luw. lwl. l.xa. l.xf, 
2acp, 2aes. 2afn, 2a.fP., 2rc'lgb, 2agl, 2agt, 2agw, 2amj, 
2api. 2awf', 2bbx~ 2·bee. 2bkr~ 2blp, :2box. 2bqg, 2bum, 
2byw, 2ebg, 2.cnk, 2'c:pa. 2cth, 2ety, 2:cvl 2r.vn. 2eyu, 
2~yw, 2hc. f!bw. 2-l~o. 2i:rk, 2gx, 2gy, 2ha.. 2kf, 211. 
21u. 21z, 21nu1 2nf. 2qs. 2rm, 2wc, 2wr., 2xaf, 3aew. 
8afq. 3a.gw, aapv~ ~hwv, :~aw£\ t~bmy, ;3bnu Shuyt ~1bva, 
:~bvu. Redic. :3cel, aehg~ !Jek~~ :1ab, Bbz. ate, 3g'x:. ~3jw, 
?m1q. 3mv, 3ot, aqw, Bsf, 3:::m~ 3ut, 8vx, Swr. 4i.ta.e9 eaf., 
4cu, ,;h:•e-1 ,1eir,, .Jen, ,:I.et\ -Hh. ,dfi, H's, 4'fw. 4-fx. -4gl, 
4hd, ,1he, -lhu, 4it, 4ic, ,ljd, '1.ir, 4.is. J!j, 4ll, 4nJ, 
4oa, fot, ioy. 4pu. ,lpz. •km, 4ry, hh, 4si, -ltn, 4tv, 
.<f.\d. na,Hl, fiahi. Oacd, fiadz. :-ia<lo, 51tdz, 5Rec. Sagn, 

iJa}j, &an, _5ak,n, 5akz. f,alz. fjam~, [;a.m~J ttamh, Oapn. 
t:-~k:, 5eq, Ih~w? l:ift':, iJhi. bin~ DJd, bkc, 61~, b&S. &nq. 
r,arn. i;ary, fHt-fd, f)atk~ frn.t.v£ f;z.tu, Oax, Od1, Oad, Deft 
5nw~ .5{iq_. f:iphj 5rgi ~rv, &BdJ f.i.8e. 5uk, 5uq~ ~>vat 6agk. 
6:a.Ji, 6-a.rk~ f-laiw, t-)bbv. bbcl. bbhz,. bbJv~ t3UJX, bbvy~ 
6eai, fjt_:;g1.1rt lkpf. 6eps, 6crs. tjesw, 6{!.ti, 6cto, Odab, 
~da.u,. ?,1.!,1dt,.. (hu':',. ,...tkt~ }U!:!:, ,.;.i":ln.ip~ 6nx., Grm. live .. f:rxad, 
,xai, i1 fl, dz, 1 kui du, 11nt., 7uz, clam, clar, e~cg. 
e2fs. e3aa~ c~}bq, c3qh. c:~q;;, e3vh, e.·ie.r, cA,gt, e:Hai, 
Mexico la.a, lb .• !k~ t~a., Porto Rieu 4oi, ..:lja. r1PZ1 ber, 
'i!:2xa, z-ia.g_,,. nKi~ wir. 

DWO, 1634 Madison St •• Denvei,, Colo. 
1arh~ .1.bhs, lbzc, lemf, le"mp, lemxt lsf~ lwr, lxa, 

1::-:u~ 2box, 2c-vu. 2gk, 2.icr, 2Wt:!, 2',"'·l~, Hawn~ 3bm.z, 3r1i 
.f,eu. <!fg, ,ifl, 4jr, 411, 4tx, th1kp. lhtpo, 8b1e, 8bqi, 
Bb.,;a1 .8huy. 8dd, 8,<!ke, 8(::n.l., .Sdgj. 8dJp. Bnul, bdpl, 
kf;b, 8fm, 8v.i. 8to. t~uk1;t 8z.z~ mlaf, m lax, mlk, r,Iax, 
:r:lba, z:Zac. %2ld. 1,2xa.1 z4ak, zia.5~ 51.,2bb, a2io. a2tm, 
,n2yL a$bd, :,~.at~f, c4bf., ch21d. 

E. N, Scott, Jr., R.. V.D. Ranch, Circle, Wyo. 
lbg, lrny, lqm, lu.w., l.xu, laac, lahg, lang, laos, 

.ta.re, lbgw~ lbke. lb.}x, .1.oz.c, tgy, -ZnL. 2agi:., .2t:1Jg, 
f!",~.11s. ;JnAv, !tot, ;~nyJ :5a11v. giiiw.a, abr:t1 -1a$., 4euf 4fm, 
,HI. -4.fa;_,. J:&s., ~Hrn, 4:kw1 ,ime, 4-ot. 4.rl. ,!rm, •ir7,~ 4.si, 
J.tx~ 8.n;it, Bbf~ bph. Bak.P, Ba_yy, 8bzl! 8eng, Bdir, 8d.3f, 
Brinn~ z:tac, z~!ae1 z~~nt, z.-tat", n.2:yi, a:1hd. aSbo, £8bf~ 
f~r~s. f8qq 1 g2kr. g2.d • 

Leo Junge., Davenport, Iowa 
,il) Met.er~ 

1a.a'J., .laay-, laep. lahg. la.jg-, lajc, laj?• ht.mg, larh. 
laxn, ib~c, Jbes, l.bcw, lbom, lbqt, lbvl, lbze, lbz.p, 
1e.rb, lch, l,~.,.c~ lck, lckp. lcmr, !c:mp, lcx·e, !rn, l.1.1~ 
lka~ low~ l!;l, lpz., .lqm, lsi. luc. luw. lwt, lw:r, txu, 
1yh. 2~ifn, flag-, 2.acb. 2.lu. 2.amj, 2bbx, 2.bnk, 2box, 
2bpb, 2h.rb3 2our. :;foxj. 2bw,., 2.egj, 2eu. 2cvJ. 2evuJ 
2cllb, 2ku •. 1.1.u, 2rnf, t!rnu, 21.·ty 2wr, ~ht.an, .Safq, Saha, 
!Lunu, ·ti.auvi 1}avk, 31:,gj, Bbnf, Hhnu~ ~l bt ~l1:dk, tkhg, 
.'.{(~Jn~ ikkg-~ 8io., 1Uu~ :1Jw. ;:tk_g, tfll, amv. ::lqw, ~Srot 
4a.f, -4-a.i,, 4.fg, ~1•1ifY, djd, ,Ur, 4mi, ,{my. inj, •hi, '-itn • 
--i1,v, -h;;m, F,afd, f,agn. 5aim. 5a..iu. 5ak.m, f,akz, 6alo, 
;:;arnh, l)arf1W, f1.atg~ 5at.v. 5ax. Obi. 5ed~ l1fh, Ohi, 5jf. 
fike, fi?g, Sox, f:ipa, [1ph, fiuk. 5vl, iiiw·i, 5:..ni, t'lcgw. 
1,,·ir, ·w·b:. ·wgT1t kel. nerkl~ nkf, a-1.xa (QRA ?) <t-2hy. 
1~•~jaa. <'.-42't. 20 n1ett:rs : 2bhn, nba~ nkf, ·w.i.:r.. 

CiAA, H. N. Stovin, Unity. Sa,k., Can. 
40 'MPtera 

2agt:, 2ha, Safb, fJafz, f.>agn, r;akn. f.itg, r,uk* Gae-, 
Giurk, ()a·iJ.. 6hhv, Gbdu. fibgv~ tlbk.x. tibjj, tfbJv, Qbmw, 
-6,~ix, Gers. f:ieuk~ 6gwt 6jp, 6kw. 6z.ae. '/a.11;;:·k, 7Ju, 7nifJ 
'i'Lg, 7u.iz~ 8hf, B'bhj. Beaz, 8.dal, 8eq, Sry ,. 8zt,. 9ado, 
;:,.a£!'Y. !laot. 9a,pf, t1bdw. tibht, ~Jcip, !Jr.;1,1.,, ~1ddp, 9d11i-~ 
~)dvr. Ftr,;u. t·lgh, ~Joo. ~iwo. C'an.adian: ~lie. 4gt, 5ef, 
~~at }\.u13tralian ! 2yi!.' 8sm. Mexican: la.a. ltr~nch: 
Sbg i;.\:RA T Others: fnk, fxl, ukf. 1ipg, npm, npu, 
nrt·:I, vdm, wir~ -i.yis., 

KFUH, Yaehl Kaimiioa 
la.ci, lcmp, 1cmx, 1uw, lpl. lpy~ 1oj, 1hn, lxav. 

l yb, 2.qh, 2mu, 2a.·\vf~ 2hgi. 2brh, 2exw. 2.cv-, 2.rk, 2ud, 
2bur, 2xa. 3,v,ih. Hti.lh, BaJJY~ ... 1,J1-. 4:;.a. 4.xe. •:Hn. 4.rm. 
.tgi. ,t.r.r.,. Sox, Ouk, &hi, 5ov~ ti.ad. 51~. nnw, i:do, 6otf 
[i()q, 5mI, fia.hr·. 5ans, f:iaLh~ fia,e<.i, 5.aorn. Oatv. t)a.wt. 
th:;ak. t~a.inm, fini. rihm. t)qf, Glj. (ifz. 6mp. 6,:vm, 6ve, 
fihJx:, fl·\-"W,. t:z.ae. tl(:g-o, 6ahp, Octof Gage, 6ege, 6egw~ 
fh:.~lp. 6arg, Bxad~ 1J.a1vt f:l.t.1x. 6.a,jmT 6,~hl1 6chz. 6n1r·, 
t)emq. 6ajf. f:,;.,x, ~h::a.p, f,zd. tJjp. 6bsn~ 6u.s, 6bjd. 6anb~ 
t3c-aq, Geej, 6ae. Gels~ 6hu1 ticix, ih:ub. t}ku. ffbsc, tkc, 
~iaJi. 6eey. 6bh4 6cbe, 6bil, Ono. \Se:pf, Gbhz, 6ew. t1cmfl1 
nbro. ilts. 6eb, (icdy, 6i'a, 6dah, 6bez. 6bip, 6cai, 6aaf, 
l)a.gk. 6btu. tijs, 7gb, 7ly, 7adm~ 7a.ek, ~[oy, 7aij. 7nx • 

'tku. 'igj. 7ya. 'Tay, 7yk, 7wl1, 7uj. 8do. 8jj, 3:n.x, 8bau, 
Bchk, Haly. 8ay-y, Hgz, ~ry~ 9apw~ He.hi, flcbp, 8e:wk~ 
Hbf. 8aeh, Hbrc, ~bee. 9;r.t. 9ded. Hre.s~ ~a.t,d. 9eap, $'la.do, 
!1E-jy, ?hkn-J !,'.'.bep, ~!dfb'f ~icpl.. 9ek, i)det. Bhdu, iladg, 
9db. 9dwz, Odez, 9c.1d. 9zr, 9dka. ~h·r. 9dbz, 9sr1 !~ry, 
9cul. 9hby, ficx:x, 9rium, 9axq. 9bbe~ :?beo, Soo, 9akf, 
9,,~c. fJbvh, 8uq, c5ba, te2fo, e3vh. c4hv. e4gt, cf>bt, 
nz2xa., nz2ae. nz4aK, a2em, a.2dsf a2b"k. a2yi, a.2-ygt 
jlaa. m9a, fxi., pilhr, chleg. 

NVE, U.S.S. Utah 
-iO Meters. 

lyb, 2bee, Zov, 6afg, 6eat, lip\, 9bzg, nkf, 1cm, lcmp, 
!"!afn, ~~Rim. 2mu, f:.,ra, 2-:-:af. 3bva~ 3edk. 2hg. Bll1 
;;,:,q, :Jqt, 4tv, 4;•o, fotp, r;agl. J;atv. 5bpb, 5hy, 5lg, 
5nJ, 6nq, 5uk, 5ahr, 6agk, 1,awt, Gbz, 6bhz, 6bjx, Gbur, 
f'it:!dYi 6cgw~ fir:sw~ 6dh1 6eaf 6ex. Sf.a. (lkw, 6nxr 6qi. 
!Jvr, 71t, 7nz, "lym. fiap, 8aui, 8bgn. i<ehki 8dhf~ Seq~ 
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8er, 8.gz. 8hsv, Sjj, Sry, 8s£. Suk. 8ze, 9a~o, 9akf\ 
9aug, Vazl, (Jbbj, :ibht, 9bnd, !ihpb, 9cgn, 9dg, 9ded, 
9dka, 9dmj, lldak. \.,dht, Hejy, 9ff, i'hk. ~og1 t.,ug, ~htq, 
!:lxp Vxw ~)zt. ke1t kct, wii.. Iv.'lexi(~cu.1: Ha., laa, nas, 
11pg•, LPU; n.-.t. 1.1.~.f, nrrl, laci. lac.I. 2agh ... 2brb, _2rb, 
2xa 2yt~ ;n-)mn, :i,;fl, <lgJlJ -iph. 4xe, 5ay. uadz, tiatv, 
5rd, 5ox, 5tg, tivl, Sbgn, 8bnh, ~bre, 8byn~ Sed, Ber, 
Seis. 8ry, 8:2.kt 9bek, 9dae, £idkw1 ~,d1w, !J·c. 1-h,vo, 9yiw, 
9zt, ,vap, wnp, wiz:~ wyh, kiel, piu. Can_ada: 1.gt, 4bv, 
z4al, en1ag. P.:1ili11pines: 1hr. lmy. nkf, npg. nrm, 
npu, nisv, nuq!r, Hrrl_, rf2, a2ds, a2;rt. a3.q. a8hd. 
a3ef. a3ju, nzlac. nz~xa. nz4ar, pr4,.;a, pr4rl.- rnia, 
mlaf, m:Ja, jla~ .• chleg. 

99X, U.S. Naval Air Station, 
Coco Solo~ Canal Zone. Panama 

laao_,. laap. laay~ labp, laci, lack, 1F1dg~ 1aep, 
laha, lajg, lams. laou. lap, lavw, lazl. lbgw. !brt, 
1byy, lc~w. lcu, l1~r,.lka., lmk, .1z1, 2,:-w, pacp, ?~t:'!1~ 
2aey, 2afn. 2agb, 2ag1, 2aof, 2a.p1, 2aprn, 2bbx. 2bby. 
2hm~ 2bo. 2Jkr, 2:,;xj, 2cap. 2_cth, 2evj, 2cyw, 2ds. 2~k. 
2gy, 2ha. 2kf, :?kn, 2lu. 2mk, 2mu, 2wr, 2xg. Ha.t'q. 
abet, i1bz, ik'.el. :Jczn, :1hg, 3ot. !~qt. :::qw. H~wi~ .... 1a::-;k~ 
4cu. Mew, 4fm, 4,c i, 4o;j, 4rl, •lrY, 4m, 4tn, 4t,s, 4tv, 
4xc. fiaaq, tlabq~ 51fd, 5agn, 5alr, i)a1 z., Sl:nu, ~iamb, 
5amh, 6av, 5ax, 5ed, 5i,w, 5hi, 5hy, 5oq, 51·g, 5sd, 5tq, 
Duk, fiws, 6akm, Gij_, 7uz., 8abf, 8apw, _~,avi, 8h~, 8~fe, 
8bhm, 8rcq, 8cdv, ~~rnl, 8eb, 8qm, Ssf, 8~k. 8i-c.j, Kr.f,. 
9adr, 9al1, 9alt, 9apn, 9at", ~bbj, 9bbp, ~bkr, lJbnk, 
9bpw, ~dac. Ud.fh, flduj. tdum, 9ees1 9es. 9ff. Hfu, 
9hw, Omo, !jnl, Oxn, ~xw, tlzt. 

jlAA, Tokio, Japan 
2bk, 2,~lf. 2ds, 2.tun, :~arf. abd, Bbq. 5ad, 5hz, Mr. 

Oc:rx, 5t:ib, t)add. i:iaho, Hakw. 6alf. _ ~)alv, , Gar, Ga.tu·, 
6awo, 6awt, Gbbq, Gb,ir, 6bjx, 6hph, 6bsn, 6bur, 6bwd, 
Gcbi, Gehl. lJch~. i:l!:~i.e, Ge!p, Gclv~ Ge~e. Gcn.1j!,. G1?nx, 
6ct, 6~a. 6hj~, 6h~, 6mf, 6mh., 6_oi, ... 61·11 • • !}rw. ,!it~. ~u~. 
6vo, tixad, bxg, 6zh, 6bhw, bve~ ,ay, 1.ax. H'.f, 1cg, 
7cs, 7df. 7,KB. 7mf~ 7rl, 8-pgl. Hado, 9Ato. !-lav,i, 9a.xQ, 
9hdnf lbdu, £,bp::i, fJcaj, 9caq. 9cxr, 1Je...xx. 9daw. 9zt. 

chlEG. Edmundo Guevara. Vilcum. ChHe 
1aep, 1ckp, lcmp. lp1, 2akd, 2bay, !:!gk, 2haJ 2xa, 

2x.af. 2:xi, Shg. 8ot, -!ask, -iaso, 4-cu. 4:;,a, 4tv, 4-xe. 
5adz, 5agnt nw,m. 5dn, 5hi. 5ph, 5~d, fiuk, 5va, ?vr, 
5wi. 6afg, Gagn, 6avj. 6bcl~ 6bhm. 6bjm, Hbmw. (lbsc. 
6hur. 6cdq, 6rft. (;cgw, tlchz, ?enc. 6com, fic1:,:-;, Gc::5L 
6CRW, 6cto, 6dah, (Mef. 6ea, t3eb, 6fa, hhu. 6jn~. 6jp, 
6ts, 6xad, 7ad. '?'ay, 7it, 7xu, Seer\ 8ehn. Bif. Ss.f. 
9duc, !!f.f, :)hk. ~~mn. !:Joo, 9uq, !hvo., !heh. kfu, 11-viz. 
npg". nrrl, ~nuqg*·,. nve, nas. r1pm, T1kf, xas, ckl. 
fxl. Brazil: lab. :N. Z.: 2ac, 2ae. Argentina: :f.aa. 
lutl. a8. Mexfoo: .lk, !la, hd\ bx. lJruguay: odu. 
Ob2, 2yt, gc.s. Poe G!SL crd. 

James Steffensen,, Eh!ersvej8, Hollerup1 Denmark 
laao, lacb. laci, lahg, lahl, lalr, lalw, lano, la.pc, 

larf larh, Jbgc,, lblu, Jhqt, lbuo, lbyx, lccx, lckp, 
lcmf, lka • .Lkl_, lmk, lqm, lxu, lza, 2afn. 2a!m. 
2axf, 2bbx, 2bc. 2bee. 2bxj, 2ctv. 2ha, 2kr, 21u, 2pf, 
2rm, 2te9 2xaf, ::?xv, aask, 3awh. !kdk, :~or,, 3\vo. 
4ask, -la.so, Jeg, 4fm. ,lkt, 4ua. 4oi, ,lqy, 4rl, 4rt·, 4:;h, 
4ta, !fox, Saul, 8bf~. :~bgn, Scan, 8ecq, 8dae, 8dhu. 
8ow. 8pk1 8ry, 9hht.. fiff. 9uo. Hxh. Hxn, wapf nnl. 
2cu /shir, in EuropPan w:,t.ers). C,n,.da: 2bg. Chile: 
l,:•g. Arrr"'-r.t.:...,P: fg<4 (20 m}. :}fPxico: la,a. Cuba: 
2lr. New Zealand: 2ac, 2ae, 4ag, far. 

fSPJ, John L. Menan, Longfield-Radio, 
B'rdes, B. P., France 

laaj, 1aao, labf. 1aof, laid, lajg, lajy, lalm, 1ana, 
1Mrc, larp, lary, las<!, lasy, laxd, laxo, laxz, lban, 
lbap, lhaq, lb,u, 1bax, lbbe. lbbf, lhbm, lbbo, lbcd, 
lbdg, lbco. lbcs, lbdx, lbfy, lbg, lbgc, lbgq, 1bgr, 
thgw, lbis, Jbjk, 1bit, lbk, lbka, 1bkih, l,hkq, lblp, 
lhm, lbmu, lbsd. lbse. lbsx. lbv, lbvl, lhvz, lhz, 
lhzu, lea. lcab. leaf. leaj, learn. lcao, leap, h-:l~Xf 
1cme~ lcmp. l~mx, 1cmz. lcru. ler, 1fb. lg-v, 1hc. 
I iv, lje. llk, lmy, low, lpl, lpz, lqa, lqm, lxz, 1yb, 
1~rrn. lzo, 2aa.C 2aay~ 2abf. 2abm, 2~.l~f. 2at'.s. 2aua. 
2iqh, 2f-lrf, 2a-v. 2avu. 2a:x:n, 2hak. 2bge, 2t\i;ri, 2bgo, 
~Zbgx, 2bhn, 2biq. 2bka. 2hkh. 2~k'l. 2b1a. 2b'b, 2b!f, 
2b''l'1, 2bln, 2blp, 2blu. 2bm, 2hmf. 2¼mu, 2bn, 2bo. 
2'bpb, 2brb, 2bsc. 2bsd, 2hRx, 2hy, 2cgi, 2cla, 2cls. 
2t~tQ. 2cv, 2rty, ::?.c~rj, 2rxw. 2-id. 2'1'1, 2kx. 2•·no, 2pd, 
2ns, 2me, 2rnu 2rk, ~}wl'". 3:x:av. 8ad. 3af, !ht!h, 3aoj, 
3,.ts, 3~uv. 3b""· :lhj, '"hi. 3h1r. 3'-lu. 3hm'1, ~h~u, 
:Jbt, 3bta. :!b'Q, 3bnv. 8hvtt, ahwi. 3eev. ,'.l~"k, 3e 0 n, 
aefc, 3egc. 3e1r.n. 8eli!?. 3ej. 3dl. ~lcjn, 3co. 3rtk, 
'.Mq, ~he, !}hr£1 Slg, ~!T'lh, :}pi9 !{+f, 3xp, 3zm. 3zo, :fas. 
,\al, ,lat 41,q, !;do, 4tlu, 4eq, 4fs, Hz, 4,gw. 4hw, 4io. 

:!Jr, 4Jej ,1js, 4kl, 4ku, 4mb, ,i.my, 4,oa, ~ipd,. ~si, 
4t.j. ,4tn. -1-tw, ,iua. ,!uk. ,ivj,, ,1v+'l'. •b:e, :1:y?.., Oaa~, 
Oaat 5abn, 5ac. Dad, f1aem, faads. 5adw, faatk, 5agJ, 
::ia,gl: 5agg, {iagv, fiahj, f.;aih~ f'.1ail, 5aiu. f>ai-y, 5a;b, 
5aJn. 5ajt, 5akn, 5akp, lialz, Uami, 5ane, 5alm, 5aot, 
5ap, !':iapi. f,anq,. Gari,. r,ai;_f, f)a~!1, ~~::11:.x •.. i:ia.,ur, ~~e, 
Dea. 5cv, 5dn1. f.H.k~ ()€•w. i)hl, 01f, ,:,n, 5tJ >)kc • .:,Jf, 
Edu, 5ov1 fiph. 5qf. ~qk, 5qy,, 5qq, 5ry, 5se. 6sd, fisl. 
5nk, 5vn1, 5xa, 5-z.ao. 5zas, (iapw, 6akw, t)afh, 6ajl, 
tianh, 6<;1no~ 6Mhq. 6anw, Gagk, 6awt, 6aib, GalbJ 6ahp. 
6a;ln, 6ar. i)ajq, 6aao, 6hel, 6bhw, Hbin, 6bjn. 6bjw, 
Gbjx, Gbnit tibur, C:ibve. (i1:hb, Uc.:!, (iccy, 6cdn, 6c.ej, 
fie.gc, tkgw, fh:hl. 6chx. (lc'kf, Hcmg, 6cnl. 6rso, l'i<'SS, 
tie.it, t3cW, !)cwift fie\V, f)fy, fino, Got\ 6pl. 6qn, 6rn, 
~vw. ~izh, 7abb. 7adl, 'ia~m, 7afn. 'i'afo,. '7agi, i'ah~. 
'lahL iaih. 7aip, 7;:ikk. 7a..ld, 7ao, 7av. 'k:r. 7ri.c. 7dt~ 
7d.i, ';fr,., 7fm. 'ifr, 7gb, ';gj, 'lgn1. 7g1·. 7gv~ 7gy, 7ho. 
';'ij. ';iu, 7jm. '7js, 7ku. 7lg. '7lj, 7lr~ 7ly, 7111h. 7nd, 
';nh, 7rh, irl. 7sy, 7ui, 7uq~ '.'us. 8acm, 8acx, ~hc-p, 
8hpl, 8hrm., Rbvt, 8hxe, ~,cbx. 8(:hk, _S~nw. 8C7'._Y,_ Sdae, 
~deb. 8dia. bdgp, odgv, 8dki, 8dse, ~ah, obf, xc1, Seu. 
8ev. 8fy, 8g?,, Bjq, 8kc. 8 h, 8rnt, 8sr, Suu, 8abz, _ t-;x:c, 
Sxt. Haao. Dabw~ 9a~d. Hafu. t=lafx, 9afy. 9agj, 9agr, 
:Oiahp. 9a!f, 9aim, ~:-:dz. f)apb, 9apq, 9aps, 9apvf 9asv, 
fiatu,' Da1.11.", Havj, £la vs. Hg,z_n, 9azr, ?bar, _~h Ht. 9bbj, 
%ic, (lbji, l!bjo, !ibjz, Bbkn, 9bla, 8b1u. 9blk. 9hme. 
\>bmk, \'bmo, 9hmu, 9hnf, ~boa, 9boh, !:lbpb, !lbpc, 
\ibph, \!bpi, \)bpi, t•bq~, Dbqi, 9hrn. 9bvz, 9hwf, 9bw7., 
tibxb. Hbyg, flbyI, 9bzx~ 9caa., !)c.ab, Ocaci Hear. 9cag:~ 
Ucal, 9cal. ricao, ~leax. Hebe, ~)cbj, ~Jcbk, 9ehm, 9cda, 
9cdd, Hedi, 9ceb. 9cef~ 9cek, 9cfm, 9cgs. Heil, 9cja, 
~lcjc. Hcjo, Hckj, flckn. Hcla, !~end, 9c.od, 9cof, 9eoy, 
BC'pm, 9epo. !)l.."qg, 9ctf, 9ctu. 9ctwf Hrue, 9rvf. ~kxx* 
licyr, 9dat. 9dbj. 9dlj, 9dlw, Bdms, 9dpc, 9dpf. 9dpl, 
:idps, 9dpx, 9dq, 9dqu, 9dqy, 9dr, 9dsk. 9dsq, 9dtk, 
~kltt, }lduc, Hduj, H<lnq, ~ldwh. 9dwx, lJdwt, 9eaa, 
9ebt, 9eed, 9ee•,, Begg, [;eht, 9ehv. 9ein, 9eji, 9~jy, 
9ekx, 9eky, 9e1h, 9el.i, Belq, 9esi, 9est1 9evl 9ex, 9he, 
(lhp, ~Hg, !Jlrt. Hme. flmn, Omv~ !-lod, :ti::;f, ~-)5g, Ost', 
9ve. t)uu, 9zk. 9zt.. c2cg, c2bf5, c!-Hy. c:1t£, c8vh, c4dq, 
1~•-4 bb, c4fn, c-icv. ctia.f.. dief, e6-go! cfjhf, <:5ha. e5hk, 
mlh. mbx, rnh:1.f, ch9tc, a:.?.cm, a2yi, a.Hbd, a3bm, a3bq, 
a3ju, 2.laa, zlac, zlao. z.2ac, z2a.f, ;{:lad,, :r.4aa, z4ab, 
z.elag, zfak. 

f8GX, NeuiJJy .. s/-Seine, France 
Ml Meters 

lae. laad, laf, 1aaf, faa.i.,, laaz, laff, lamd, lagi, 
la.nri; lap, 1atu, 1cah, lckp, 1pl, lse, 1uv, 2ab. 2ag. 
:2:aci, 2c"tpc. 2~1H1, .2af, 2aig, 2beef 2bec. 2bgo, :2brb. 
2brc. 2Urx, 2bi, 2bu, 2bur. 2bw, 2chg, 2ckp. 2caw. 
2g-r., 2lu~ 2sa. 2crp, 2xu .• 2zw. ~a<~. !lapv. 3ct m1, 3oc, 
~x,-;, kt, 4ua, Jsa, ,\xe, elar, bzfal:>, mldh. Africa: 
8alg. ma.roe, oduJ br-2, hpf, brf. bcy8, dfec. g2lz, 
g·:!.nl'n, g2vx:. g:2:q:f, ~v2rh, g'!x.y, p;·:i-nn. gr.1:d 1 J;!:fidh. g6tm. 
jtJtd. tiuv. s.Znn1, 21na, ildo, ilas. ilmt, Hwb, ilrg., 
ilat\ l!l.'a(•g• .ssmyy. ::-:srnvl, nofp, noqx, npcuu, nogn. 
Yougeslavia glcd, fxx. 

1t6LJ. London. England 
All heard 0,1 :la-45 Meters. 

American: i a.an, 1 aap. laay, laci, ladg, laew, 1ahg, 
1ahi, lahl, lams. lana, 1aof, lare larh, latv, 1axt, 
lazl, lbal, lbbr, lbtn, lcab, lecx, lcme, lcmf, lcmp, 
lcmx, lex, 1ka, lii, 1iv. Jmy, lpl, lqm, luw, lwl, 
lzl. lzw, 2a€1,, 2~.fn, 2agb, 2arx, 2bbx, 21:)e, 2bco, 2bee, 
2hgi, 2bkf9 2bxj. 2by·w. 2{'be, 2cth. 2ety, 2cvj. 2cxl, 
:~c.y, 2gk. 2gx, 2ba, 2kr. 2Iu, 2nf, 2nn, 2we, 3afq, 
ffa.ha. aalx, aauv, 3av-. i~bmz, 8hta, Sbwj, .Sb,:. 8ckg, 
8jw, i'.~mv, Hct~ Briw. 3wh. ·iaae, 4s!-ik, 4.du* 4fm, 4ja, 
foa, 4oi, ,J.rl, 4rm, Isa. Jsh. 4sr, 4tv. fox. 5agn, 6nj, 
f.i11k. 5zai. 1gk. sa·e, 8avl, 8ay, Sayy, 8bnh, 8b ... c, Beaz:, 
8ccq, 8cs, 8dme, Mon, ~nk, Brh, 8ry, Stx, 9dfq, Mpx, 
Berk, }l~k. f!pz, nedj, nkf. nve. wap, v,·h•. wiz, wnp, 
wqn. Canadian: laf, aaa. Cuba: 2by. Mexico: 
laa, lb, Jk, lna, mnu. Brazil: lab, laf, lap. 2sp. 
rv.t. Argentine: 118, ahl, af1, af4 bal. Chile: leg, 
~!1,t, 9tl"'. Anstralia: 2em. 2ij. 2si. Bbq. New Zea ... 
land: *2ae11 , 2ne) 2:x:a. ~1,ai:r,. 4a1. 4ar. ~Japan: ta.a. 
,Java: 1< n<l. Mosul : ldh. Ps<- Q RK G6LJ on 45 me
ters 't 

.T. C. Wilson. Northwood, :Midd'es•x. Fnitland 
b,u), htay, ladrl, la~n. la'll.s, latv; lswh. la:xa, 

l,iyg, lhkP. lbus. lbyx. lei. lek. lcmp. Jroi, !jl. lka, 
loi. lu<!. luw. ;;laxf, :>•-1pi, :Yhhx, ~l-)7,i. !?.hqa, 2h11r. 2hxj, 
~~ch, 2<"1"C", 2c .. y, 2r11b, 2P.m. 2lu. 2l1.f, 3awh, 3bvu, 
8hwj, Bhz. !Jmy, 3uy, 8zi, 4ask. 4du • .£r.r, ,!fm, ,t!=la,, 
4sh, 4ci. ,ltv, ,l,rn, 6btu, 8Rpw, Fay, ~hf, ~hq. Sbxv, 
Rceu, Sele. 9dfk, 8eq, 8ql, 8tx, 9ape, Hazo. 9hmf, 9hw, 
n kf, nve, ·\-.;:fa. wnp, elei, eHaeJ. 
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g5NJ, Whitehead, Ireland 
laep, laay, labp, larh, laxa, lbke, 1byx,. lbtr, 

!emf, lckp, leaw, luw, '2by1 i~agb, 2boxJ 401P -4.t"!, 
·frl. Jt,;a, Bbgn, .;.lari aab<t, a,3bq, tt2cm. bAl, rcb8~ 
ldh, nkf, nrri. 

HER, Milam, Italy 
fahg. lai.r, lanq, lbtr, lby:,;. kmf, Hn, 1fh, ~1<fq, 

21:d~ ii.?tif. Zapi, 2hhx. 21.iuy, 2caz, 2ha, /·Pf, t~;: 
~.:i~. '.}:·1t~ 1 e~!d!;:: ~1!';;~· .l~'~1~' ~·1:';;, 'tb;i~ ,:g~~~·, 8cd, 
Sdv, Snt, csi~. \JRc.11, ?hod, 9bd.i, 9cJI, ,idbf, 9uk, 
bzlaf. bt..:!.'sp, clAA, clan11 ,e8fe, rnlaf.. 

bzlAP, Rio He JaneTio, Brazil 
lbdh lbvl .. lckp, 1pl, lpy, l:;b,. Ixm, 2-o·t<op, 2bee, 

2xu* g°bva* :kdk. 3hg,. ajw, Unj. ~aow:? HRu~~ 8dae. 
~'.f:r. '.':'pL P:.,;l\ ~ibbj, ra~, raft rhal. r"~b~. r-1h2., rdb8, 
,rfaS~ .1·fg>4i ch21d~ ch2re, yfwx, SiHttYYt fi;ct, Z-2:ae, 
nne. nkf, pox, '\.Vir, ,viz~ 

l,zlAK, Rio De Janerio 
lap. lair, lalw, laos, blx, lbgk,. lckP,,., kin. ler, 

Hi, lmn. tmyf .tx.arr:i, lxz. lyh. :!be~t .:..apn, 2gk. 
:2ha~ tmh, 2:x:g-, 2xi, 2xu. 8-,td~~ :31:igt 3Jw,_ 4.sa, -Hw, 
f•mi, ::.nj. 3bsrh. 8bre. ScY., Hgv, f~bht •• {1qkh_. 9nq, 
nkt, i:;:gh. v,,h;, .r\:rgentinP-, ax. an. a.12-., ah2, ~dhh8 ••. 
db2, db8. l'.a3~ tDr. lpx~ .En.1:~;1:and, 2ih, 2kf,. g1z, .,. 
~ym. f<'r;i_nce, Sqq, 8sm. .Holland, nsf. Germanyf 
pow. pox. Ura,gu.t;t.y, •fwx..•~ Chile 21d. .Belgium 
b}I, ~fi-1va, .ttne. 

Livio G. Mor~ira, Curityba, South Brazil 
i,,d lae•:,, lahk, lalw, laxa. lazl, lbdh, lbqp,. lea, 

lekp. icmp: lmk, 1my. ln~. l?W~ 2ufn •. 2~ir, 7agh, i;thg, 
2i1pv. :;!bhx. :-:bc.i. 2bf?-e. ~bq1. ibw, 1~dc:, J<:,yu, .Cha" 
i~hi. 2m_u. 2.x.a.f, 2.xbb. '2xL BaJJrt~ 3-aha. '3~1u. 3.acrr. 
;{awht ~ll.·dk. ahg. Ja::1k, -4oi, 4tv, 5ae~, t1he ... finJ, 
~nr. l\.n9, 5t.g~ 5~a, t~l.lhz. _ Sau.1. ~bf, .;;bgn, ~bh~, 
Xcdr ~c.hk XkH Rr:v, :':'i;f. ~lat, !fbbJ, 9c1p_,. ftddJ,. 9f.L 
:igbb. Hkx;.,, D~n, 

0

rA8, ,cBAl •. rCB8, rDBa. rDE2, 
rDE3. di.M~. ,c:F'A8, 1·FG4, t,,.IAB. bzlAli, dAL, 
dBG, chl Ali' ch2LD, ,•hBQ, q9UQ, 1.1NAS, nAPN, 
&(;!SZ, mHAGd. w tAA. ;cSMYY. 

FWX, Montevideo,, Uruguay 
1acb, lad, 1bix. 1,,mp, lll, lkmx, 2,,fn, 2agb, 

Zb_g, tbs, t~;k. 2ha. ~nbx, 2'.xu .. 8hg~ -~tv~ ?Rm.bi ~::;.f., 
•.Jbek, NRRL, NKF, WIR, WIZ, WQN, WNP, r,2::\Z, 
i,:iDH, z2AC. htlAB, hzlAK, hzlAP, bzlAS, bzlAT, 
b;lAV, hzlAX, bz2ti1', bzRGT, AGA, POE', POW, 
:POX. 

·w. and C. de Beaufort, Den Treek, Leu•den, Holland 
laao, labp. lad, fa,cp, fafu. lahg, lekp, lams., 

!are, 1erh, lad, lbgx, lbkr, lbzp, !caw, lcmf, lcmp, 
1,:·nix. lcm.v, 1.<l:a. ldm, lg-y, lmk, imy~ lpz, lue, luw~ 
] \Vt":, 2tu;iv,~ 2a.fn 2.agb, 2::tpi, 2a:wf. 2hbx, 2bee. 2~ga, 
:::!bkg, r!cin, 2,.: nh. :-~ca, 2c.ah~ 2~:s:l, 2gb, 2gk, 2gy, 
~!ha~ 2.hag-. 2ky·~ 2lnt, 21u. 21nw, 2:m:v~ 2nf,. 2we. 2.xy. 
:.~hrb. 2:cpa, 2b'W, ~4&,<~w. :3a.fg_. !k.:'..l, 3mg. aoa.$ Hauk_. 
3xm, 4.af, 4~~k, 4.as.u, ~le~, 4fm, ,Uu, 4.oi~ ,J;.;a, -~av .. 
4vt. Hadm, 8bhm., Shre, Rhzn. ik:lc,. 8don, Hlf,. 8-.sfJ 
ifa,hk~ 9ca.p,. (ie:k,, clAH..t clED, m1K,. r12BY. 

~R7, C, Haumont, Bntssels, Belgium 
1:iap, latto+ 1.abw, la;iw_. .lam.d, lams. la~e. larh, 

lair, Iaxa, lar, lRwe, .lbo, lbsa, lbvl. 1byx, 1ckp, 
lcmp, lccx, 1-eab, hl, lrd, lyb, lkc, 1xm\, lmk, lxl, 
. I uw, l xr. lpc. 1rr. 2n<'T>. 2aee$ 2afn,. 2bcc. 2.gk, 2bim. 
2rm. ?!d, i~xu. 21::y, 2lf, 2mu1 2kr, !!bbx~ 2xuf. 2.got, 
2ud, gha. ahbx. ~Jjw. Bhva. ant, J(:e, ,foa. •iaL 4rr, 
f)nj. B»11r, ,tBHT. ,;.lAR. c2CG, mlDH, bz2SO, bzlA.B, 
hz.\l,, bzCB~, b,.,\J,'t. eh2LD, ehlEG, "hA, ch3HD., 
<•h:iF~:F', ch~GZ t, ?) • ~2.XA, ~2AC. ~2AG. z4.AG, z.SAL, 
ro:iAC, NDF, WlR, WGN, WIZ, WGH, CBY, POW, 
LN. 

z2XA, Wellington, N. Z. 
1Yol'k€d on 40 Meters 

Unit(>d States (,f Amerl~a: laao, l.ana. lawte, lempJ 
lcrnx. 1ii+ lpI, .tuw:, lyb. l:za. 2a.go. 2brb, 2buy, 
•2rty, 24h, Zrm. izv~ :~bva, ;3bwj. -frm~ ,tsa~ 5adz, r,atv, 
Tiph. 5uk, 1':.zai, 6awt. Hahp. Hagt, t1hbi 6b~n. ffbuc, 
6bur, tk.hb. tl(•f-J. 6cgo~ 6<!gw, fkhi, 6chs., 6ehz, tka~ .. 
\Seto~ 6dcf, r;fa~ ~fzt fiji, 6jp, 6Jj, 6qi, 6ts, 61.1f., tJin1&·. 

7ay, 7gb, 8bgn, 8cyi, 8do, 8gz, 8pl, Sry. 8st,. Sze, llado, 
\lakt, 9bhl, !icld, 9ded, Hdez, !l<ek, Huq, 9zt, iduh, 
nedj, nrrJ~ npu, nve. ,nuqg: elAF". <."5HA, ~~~, 
ln.2SP, bel:!ER. pr4SA. 1·GEl~. !!:2LZ. g2NM, g20D, 
g2SZ, foBV. HER, i1NO, i1RG, ..SMYY. 

H. C. St. .John. Jwekdale. ,\W!tralia 
,10 Mete.rs 

lanq, l.e,rnf, leak$ 2~dm, 2buy, 2c-d.c~ 2s~~- 2xaft 
2xapt abet, :~bva. 3ot, -1.lt!,. ,i-oai -'i'rr, 4.sa, f.l.a.kn, 
f)alj~ 5nj. Or,h, 5ox. 6tg, Ha.ffr~ 6.ahp., fo~w(,i fiaii. 
(lbih, t3bmw, Gbde~ tibw'i, tibur, t:tbvy, tkrs. f)(•toij, 
-6.cgo, f,eix, 6ebb. t)eto. 6dc:f.f ~'Jea, Bf a, f~jp, 6iw .t ~;!:lb. 
6zqt 11}zae1 f)qd. 7aek. 7ay, 8ayy, RttJJW"' 8bn, 8cau. 
8dme.,. 8t~be. ~g-zJ 8of. flakf, 9apa1 i=ia.do, t.)evr. !,de.d, 
9dvw, 9duc, 9eht, 9ek, 9ff.,. 9110 1 9uq, (Jua, !Jxn. f}ya, 
tizt. e3a.aj i:~4gt,. g5rih, g:2nm, g2lz, g-2od, g2Bz., tnlb! 
n1lx, n19a, l">nhr~ 

a3YX, Victoria, Attstralia 
laep"' lpl. luw, 2bgi, 21u, 2we. :2.z,v, Ebva, _::_tmu, 

4oa, 4rm~ ifrr, 4xe. 5ad, !:,at. 5atv, 5.a.me~ Ci.ff.mW,. 
r~hi, lHrt. iHg, f,nj, 51p. r,o,q,. 5uk~ r:.wl. 6RW\V, fibhz, 
Gbur.. ttbv,,!-, 6ci.ro, begw, 6ehg, Ht•mu, 1:kuc, t)cst, 
(le~ t)1~to. Oevj, 6dcl", i3ea, f''1€h, 6Jp, ll)km, t:il'w, 6v"C, 
(!.vr. 6xad, 7a.y, 7ya, R1\jt Baun. flbgn, .Scaz~ Sehk.,, 
Be,!ti, Bdont 8Jq. ~fa.do. .iirf.ic:ur*, '9cmq. 9bht, 9de~ 
guq, il:x:iv, lhrn, \Jxo.d, fxl., c4gt, 

chlEG, Vilcun, Chilo 
htRP, lnhg, laki, lare, lazl, lka, lmy, lpL 2ag:h, 

2;:-t.gw~ 2bbx. 2lmr~ 2buy, 2cty. i!;,;;·k, 2g_:? .. 2xa, 2xaf. 
llRIJ, :lawh, ,lhw.i. 3ee1. 3c:kg, 8ekw, 4eu, Ml, 4gt, 4Jr, 
411.. 4-r-m, 4tv. fiabq, 5ac. 5a.eI. 5adz, t:iag-ni Saih. 5akl. 
f-ia.me.~ f;.ax. r;.ef, r)ew, 5he, {;in1 tHh, 5nj. f}5<L 5nk., 
57tai. 6aew., ila.gh, tJaib. 6a.ij, flamm,. Hawt... thtvJ. 
t)a"i'z., 6bbv~ 6bcl. t:lbev, 6hhz, (Jh.ixt t~b:r.nm~ t3bmw1 
tH>uc. 6bur, 6buyl ficbb, 6cgo, Ocgw, f:i,che~ t)ehs~ 6cix, 
(fomq, 6c:as, 6csw, 6c°t4J, 6dah, 6dcf, 6fa .. 6jp, 6Js. 6nx, 
ffrw1 (lvc, iti-wa. 61~2e, 7ku, 7ayy1 'tbeti 7hen., 7bre,. 
7-t'.v, 7er. 7cs~ 7jq, 7sii '7st '"/xae, 9ado. £la.mm. 9aod~ 
~htuvt 9-av. fJhcd, Hbht, Obpb, 9cca. 9exx, !Jdrl.p, 9dex. 
9dfh, !idga, 9dku, !iams, 9do, 9d11m, 9dvw, lieae., 
Hebt_, Oek, 9eky, 9f£. !.)mn. 9oa,. ,Juq, 9xn, 9zdi 1!zt.. 
rudd.~ namg, na.s~ nedj) negn. nil'X, ·ni~v,, nkf~ nJ1~~ 
npm, .n_pn, npo. n.pu, ·nrrl~ .nuqg!' 8b, nnte, wa.Pt 
w·wbo., ktuh, g2kf, g2h~ g2nm, g?.i£.:r., in5hv, ~5If, g6-rm. 
g-6:dh, gGBE f8.Pri .• i:lrt. 1hz~ :i1.aha i2f-iPt e2be, tnlaa~ 
mlaf .. n-1lb_, n1lk1 mln. 1nl.x, m9a~ z2.aet zf!a~r w.2:x:a, 
Jlaa. 

J.A.R.U. NEWS 
(Continued from. Page 54.) 

The South African stations are using wave
lengths between 40 to 60 and 70 to fl() meters 
and are operating usually between the hours 
of :J P.M. to 6 P.M., H P.M. to 11 P.M. and 
Noon to 12:45 P.M. Eastern Standard 
Time. 

5AJH at Abilene, Texas reports reception 
of signals from AN.E, The Laboratory of the 
Government Radfo Se:rvices at. Bandoe.ng, 
,Java, Dutch East, Indies . 

Ward Dorrell of Toledo, Ohio is the first 
to report reception of signals from the 
Chelmsford, England 24-meter transmitter. 
Apparently this is a British Marconi ex
perimental station. Call letters unknown. 
Know them? 

The U. S. S. Atducah, NOG, will have a 
short wave 500-cyde I.C.W. transmitter in 
operation soon. Sl,xton Hedlundlof tlAND 
is tile iJperator. 
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Ccnnmunications 
'fhe Publishers of QST auume no reaponsibility 

l!!I for atatementa made herein by eorreapondenta 

Even Harmonic Operation 
Detroit, Mich. 

Editor, qsr: 
Let me make a few remarks in regard to 

the foot-note No. 2, page :H, ,Tuly QST, to 
the effect that amateur stations are not 
getting good results when exciting their 
antenna svstems at even harmonics of 
the fundan;ental frequency of the antenna 
system. Probably the best explanation of 
this effect is to be found in Bureau of 
Standards Scientific Paper No. 326, is
sued October 28, 1918, entitled "Electric 
Oscillations in Antennas and Inductance 
Coils" by John M. Miller. 

To summarize this paper an unloaded 
,,.ntenna a:esumed to have uniformly dis
tributed inductance and capacity is found 
to have a reactanee that varies with fre
quency according to a cotangent curve, 
thus: 'rhat is, at regularly recurring values 
of frequency the antenna reaetance passes 
through mi.nus infinity, zero and plus infin
ity. The lowest frequency at which the 
reactance is zero is the fundamental fre
quency of the system. Herein lies the 
reason for poor operation at even harmonic 
frequencies, for reference to the curve 
shows that at even multiples of the fun
damental frequency the antenna reactance 
is infinite. How could ii; work'? 

An unloaded antenna, theoretically, can 
be made to radiate on any of its odd har-
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monies. P:raetically the use of an antenna 
that is not loaded usually provides a· con
dition that is favorable to the radiation of 
more t.han one harmonic. The paper re
ferred to above also furnishes interesting 
information regarding the use of an an
tenna system loaded with an inductance 

of a capacity. The use of an antenna 
heavily loaded is not advisable for har
monic radiation. A medium may be st.ruck 
whereby the desired harmonic may be radi
ated while the parasitic radiation of other 
harmonics is minimized. 

If an antenna system is ,,hock r0 xcited 
at an odd harmonic frequency of the 
fundamental, chances are there will be 
some radiation on the the fundamental fre
quency. It is possible that a modulated 
eontinuous wave, such as is furnished by 
an oscillator using a.c. plate supply, may 
cause shock excitation of the antenna sys
tem, which, if tuned to an odd frequency 
w.ill probably radiate to some extent on 
the fundamental frequency. 
-.lames C. McNary, ,1sst. U. S. Radio 
Jmq;ecfor. 

Extending Wavemeter Ranges 
31312 Woodbridge Place 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Editor, ()ST: 

'rhe harmonics of the heterodyne wave
meter can be used to extend its range tre
mendously provided the particular har
monic which is being used is known. Ordi
narily, the only way to do this is to start 
at the fundamental, and laboriously count 
each harmonic going down. Where the 
receiver range does not include the funda
mental of the wavemeter this cannot be 
done. A method of determining the re
ceiver wavelength, when it Hes below 
the range of the wavemeter, is to tune the 
wavemeter until a harmonic j,, heard in the 
receiver, and recording the wavemeter 
reading \V,. Then retune the wavemeter, 
varying the condenser either up or down 
until the next harmonic itl heard, 1rnrl 
note the new wavemeter reading, W,,, The 
receiver wavelength adjustment, R, is 
equal to the difference between the two 
wavemeter readings. ·Expressed us an 
equation, 

R \V,- \V,, or 
R W,-VV,, 

depending on v:hether W, or W, is the 
larger reading. Dividing the wavemeter 
readings by R gives the harmonics which 
were used. 

If the range of the reeeiver lies (!houe 
that of the wavemeter, the latter can still 
be of use. The wavemeter may be tuned 
till it beats with a harmonic of the re-
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ceiver, at setting W,. Retuning either up 
or down to the next receiver harmonic 
gives a beat at reading W ,, The receiver 
wavelength then is, 

,v, x vv, 

W, :x W, 
R 
W::--\V, 

or 

again depending on which is larger. 
Using this method the wavemeter range 

can be extended immensely. The wave
length of a transmitter can he de
termined by exactly the same equa
tions, if phones are provided in the 
plate drcuit of the wavemeter. The lil'.l'.Uracy 
of this method is of exactly the same order 
as that of the original meter (:alibration. 
The methods are also applicable to the new
est type of wavemeter-the crystal ton
trolled vacuum tube. 

----G. P. Lampkin, 8CAU-8ALK. 

Bouquets 
lfotkdale, Sydney, Australia 

Editor, QST: 
I've spent many interesting hours _ ab

sorbing the contents of the pile of ()ST's 
which were sent me some time ago, and I 
have reaped much valuable information 
therefrom. I am still of the opinion that 
as a wireless magazine for amateurs QST 
stands absolutely on its own, because in 
it we find that the wireless amateur is con
sistently catered to., and his problems are 
solved by :sound common-sense articles in 
;;imple language, and by information which 
te11s us exactly what we want to know. In 
short it is, or should he, the hams Bible. 

'l'he gang here are looking forward with 
no small anrnunt of interest to the forth
eoming visit of Schnell with the .American 
Pleet. If we can manage to nail him on a 
platform and get him to bold forth we will, 
no doubt, hear some very interesting things 
about the American hams. We have heaTd 
quite a .lot of NRRL's signals for the past 
weeks and we are most anxious to meet 
the g;uy behind those bumping and pound
ing signals. 

--W. JJ. Graha.m. 

Wavelength Measurement 
Hanover, N. H. 

Editor, (JST: 
Replying to your circular letter on the 

subject of measuring the length of 1-meter 
waves, here is a sch"eme we used to use in 
the Lab for measuring the length of very 
short waves from a Hertzian osc:llatoT. 

By means of a wooden :frame strung 
with copper wire and suspended on a wall 
of the Lab, standing waves were set up in 

the air (not on the wires) between the 
frame (from which they were reflected) 
and the oscillatoT 0. 'rhe presence of 
nodes :md antinodes in the electric and 
magnetic fields could be located by the 
device .D which consisted of a single turn 
of wire fastened to a handle H with a 
helium tube for Spark-C tube) connected 

F 

0 

between the open ends of the turn o.r wire 
at T. A plumb line dropped to t.he floor 
at X where a chalk mark was made, per
mitted measurement with a yard stick be
tween the located points. 

·--Elliott White, 1.YB-lXA V. 

News From Sea 

Editor, QST: 

SS ''WEST .TESTER" 
Yokohama, Japan 

Here's some 1·andom notes for the voy
age so far between San Francisco and 
Yokohama. On the 40 meter band, sta
tions from all US Districts came in fine 
between San Francisco and Longitude 165 
East. Between that point and ~Japan very 
few stations east of the Rockies were 
heard. NKF and \VIZ continued to come 
in beyond the "fadeaway" point but signal 
strength dropped from H7 to R2 over 
night. The same thing happened all last 
\vinter on the 80 meter band and a bird's 
eye view of the world looking down from 
the North Pole will show the probable rea
son. Signals from the States from 
points east: of the Pacific c·oast are obliged 
to travel almost entirely c,i1er land to 
reaeh Oriental points in the vicinity of 
.fapan and beyond, travelling up across 
Canada and Alaska and down through 
Siberia!!!! 

W AP was heard working 9XN on about 
:Hi.5 me•ers every night between S. F. 
and a point about :J,000 miles west. He 
faded out then and hasn't been heard since. 
Haven't heard WNP at all, but believe he 
is working on 18.5 meters and I can't hear 
a thing on that band because of electric 
.fan in"ierference. Every fan on the ship 
is running full blast and throws out a 
mean hum all over the 20-meter hand. 

In and near ,Japan, Australian and New 
Zealand stations can be copied at 4 o'clock 
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in the afternoon, full daylight all the way 
between, distance approximately 5,000 
miles. Gth District stations also begin to 
come in Lo ,Japan at 4 P. M. or about 3i 
hours before dark, travelling about half 
of the 5,000 miles distance in daylight. 
One of the strongest stations heard out 
here is Chili lEG, who rolls in at R7 at a 
distance of 11,000 mJes. 

NRRL, KFUH, 6ZAC, NEDJ, NUMM 
and others 5,000 oL· more miles to the 
sou'hward all roll in to ,Japan at R6 and 
R7. It may he "Iese madjeste" to say so, 
but NRRL has a rotten note ........ VIS Syd
ney is sending press daily at 4 :80 A. M. 
I'. S. T. on 4(i.2 meters. KWH, KDEL and 
KDWC were heard on 59 and 61 meters, 
~treng•h RS, a day or so out of Japan. 
QR unknown. 

Besl DX so far:-11,000 miles chlEG; 
7,700 u NKF; 7,000 miles u M)A; 
(i.500 miles u lARE, 4RM, RTV, SER, 
9EFY, 9EK; BJC; 900, 9XN; H,000 miles 
ml AA, u5ABZ, 8AYY, 8EB; 5,500 miles 
u5ATK, 5SD, 5UK, OBRI, !WED, !lF'F, 
irnQ. 

Anything undE•r 5,000 miles is more or 
l€ss local reception so won't include the 
Pacific Coast, Aust. and N. Z stations till 
we get further west. 

-L. 0. Doran.. 

Receiver Design 
El Dorado, Arkansas 

Editor, QST: 
Regarding the article "Giving the Coil 

and Condenser a Rest" in ,June (JST, noisy 
tubular grid leaks of good make are likely 
to be bad on account of the label, glue 
or moisture on the outside of the glass tub
ing. I have had almost no trouble with 
leaks from other causes. 

l cannot se,, where the Schnell tuner is 
much of an advance OV€r tuners of other 
designs. '.rhe :Schnell tuner has too many 
controls on the panel and no control for 
selectivity. '.!:'he hook-ups I am showing, 
al'hough they were published some time 
ago and are not new, are a distinct im
provement over Schnell's arrangement. 
The hook-up requires that the set have 
one control for tuning, one control for re
generation and one control for selectivity 
-three controls on the panel. The re
generation contro.l should not affect the 
tuning in the least and it should be inde
pendent of wavelength adjustments. The 
selectivity control should not cause any 
detuning. With a tuner of this type a 
dozen or more srations can be tuned in in 
five or ten seeonds. 

'l'hese are nearly automatic regenerative 
sets in that the tandem condenser and two 
variometers (F'ig, 1) are control.led by one 
dial. The aerial coupling (selectivity. con
trol) should be variable as varying de-

grees of selectivity are often required. The 
potentiometer is not mounted on the panel, 
since when it has once been correctly ad
justed it is not necessary to change it 
again. .Also an Amperite can be used just 
as effectively as a variable resistance. 

These circuits have a somewhat greater 

~er,,tio,, 
Cont,o,Z 

Phones 

Phone.J 

e..!;:;:...-'-----"-'---tl•lli•l•l1i--,-. 
+ 

tendency to oscillate at the lower nnd of 
the scale at which point the reg·eneration 
will not be entirely automatic. 

I have preached and argued for years 
for simpler and better control. Let's 
have it! 'fhe Reinartz and Schnell tuners 
certainly are NOT the answer. I do not 
argue that the hook-ups presented here
with are perfect or not capable of great 
improvement. Certainly they are better 
than either of the other types. I do argue 
that only three controls are necessary for 
tun:ng, regeneration and selectivity. And 
I further maintain that these controls 
must not be interlocking and "geared up" 
together. 

-Dr. Jack Rogers. 

The Ham Spirit 

I<Jditor, QST: 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Here I am, a man who will never see 
49 again, just getting my feet wet in what 
may flippantly be called "the ham game." 
You know how it feels to wade out into a 
cold stream, how every step out brings the 
goosefiesh and as the water creeps upward 
how you wonder if you will get wet all 
over! Well, I am afiout ready to plunge 
into what looks, now, as if it had some of 
the qualities of Ponce de Leon's fountain 
'Jf perpetual youth. Already I have had 
more thrills than I thought possible for one 



who has had more thrills out of a long and 
checkered career than :most people can 
imagine. 

I have in my possession a certain im
pressive document attesting to the fact 
that I am a. licensed Radio operator having 
passed the required examination with good 
marks. Listen: at fifty the old bean has 
already progressed a long way toward 
complete ossification. .It bet·omes impe'r-
1·ious, as it, were, to any input. It may 
have some output, drawing upon reserves, 
laid up in the dim past, hut as far as 
capacity to take on · new impressions is 
concerned and to learn new things, it is 
not there. So, ·when it was demonstrated 
that my mental equipment was still flexible 
enough to get away with a ten word a 
minute test, I got a thrill. 

I got a thrill also when is w:.rn demon
strated that, with a cold ,start, I was able 
t.o get the hang of the theoTy of the art 
sufficiently to get by with a hook-up and 
the functions of the various parts. More 
evidence of delayed cerebral ossification
more thrill of a kind you can't buy with 
monev 

The~ again, when the set which I fahri~ 
cated v.as put into commission and 
7,ercolateci the moment it was discovered 
that the (:enter tap of the filament trans
former n.:;eded to be soldered back into 
place, whfrh discovery was made after 
testing every blamed thing in the whole 
set, more thrill. And when the lamp on 
the wavemeter blew, more thrill. And when 
the antenna ammeter ah.owed .8 ampere 
another hard kick. And again when the 
first cq "hooked one" two states nway, 
say, l was about ten years of age by an 
emotional voltmeter. 

And then when with tense muscles and 
middle-aged hand I pounded the key and 
muddled through the conventional jargon 
and heard the OM at the other end tell me 
I had a gud fist, I was radiating about 
:WO K. W. of emotion. .Aud then when a 
:rnung ham friend who had helped me get 
the ;;et in commission went home to listen 
to my note and said it was almost d.c. 
( of eourse I knew he w·as kidding me 
along) I experienced a deep sense of satis
faction Jib; unto which there has never yet 
been anything like in my experiences. 

And when I have found that I have be
gun to acquire a drcle of OM friends. alI 
around 20 years of age, ·who seem not only 
to tolerate a literal OM in their midst but 
actually appear to enjoy palling around 
with me, l realize this fountain of vouth 
;;;tuif is not an idle fancy. • 

--·A Figuratfoe And Lilerul OM. 

"QSL Card" 
Mendoza, Argentina 

Editor, (.jST: 

otherwise) and received H aeknowledg~ 
ments. 1 think that 80 per cent replies is 
good, considering postal eTrors, wrong ad
dresses in call-books, removals, etc., and 
hence I come .forward to defend the U. S. 
an1ateurs ag-;iinst the charge of discour
tesy. 

-21lajor Ft. Ra:1.•en-Harf:, ch9TC. 

3 advantages with 
this 1000 cycle audio 
built especially for amateurs 

N <Jw· amateurs ,~an have 
the trarn,fo1·mer they 

have be.en waiting for. One 
that e11abtP~ yo1t to heter• 
odyne all £Jign.a1s i.o one 
frequency and "mplify 
then1. Eda offers it to 
you in a new development 
w·h.icb giv€8 ~3 disthH.'.I. advantage:s~ 

1~ Only -on-e frequency i.s 'an1plified a:t-'JPt:edably. 
Any statir. discharges ,Jccurring a:c any fre-
.:1uency l'.:'.Xceµ1, S.lJ!Jtoximateiy 1000 eye.tes are 
not amplified. 

2... Ha:rmonlc:s: -from bl'oadeal!lting ~-natilln.s pleked 
up by the a-tnateur's short wave set are ampli
fied only at •Jue frequency .causing elimination 
of this interference. 

:1. }~nahl~:,, rlitYereni.iation betwt:iet1 beat notes of 
different frequencies by audio tuning effect. 

lf you want. this Yemark.ahle -new -invention 
f!'Htd $•i.GO apit.!1::e and tranf\formers w~ll be shipt>ed 

Electrical Research Laboratories, Dept. 2A 
2500 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111. 

Note: This irn'itn1ment it\ unsuited for broadcast 
1•.f·eep·tion. 

For a Short Time Only 

RADIO INSTITUTE 

DASS the 
.J:u.s. Govern
ment Commer
cial or Amateur 
Radio License 
examination! 
This book will 
help you do it! 
Send sixty cents 
in stamps or 
coin for your 
copy -postage 
prepaid to any 
point in the 
U.S., Canada or 
Mexico. 

OF AMERICA 
Referring to frequent complaints against 

U. S. amateurs for not acknowledging 
,:•ards I would like to ;;tate that from 
,January to April 1925 I sent 51 cards (on- 326A Broadway New York City 
ly to those repeatedly heard, too expensive -----------------•-
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The illustration pictures the take-off of the winning 
lliaht and in the insert is the radio equipment carried. 
(Burgess •A'. "B, and 'C,. .Batteries lumished the 

electrical energy to operate the set.) 

WHEN the Goodyear III won the 
right to represent the United 

States at Belgium, Burgess Radio Bat
teries supplied the electrical energy for 
the operation of the balloon's radio 
equipment. 

Almost every day from somewhere 
in the world news comes to us of new 
Burgess adventures. 

And that Burgess Batteries have 
contributed their bit in so many inter
esting events of sport, commerce and 
'science reflects the esteem in which 
they are held. 

"Ask Any Radio Engineer" 
Your own radio dealer down the street sells 

Burgess Batteries. He probably sells the fam
ous Burgess Flashlights, too. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

Canadian Factories and Offices: 
Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

II 
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Crosley 
2 ·rube 51 s. D. 

\fahogany finis'1ed cabt
N!-t, holr'ls .all tn_ttpr .. 
l1c\~ . . • . • • • • • . ~:::!3)~,o 

l\luskone De Luxe $~1.l'iO 
Suver-1Pdrdyn Sµecial 

$i:HI.00 
C•in~nlt< •rah le •• $:!5.00 
<'flmµletl• ••••• $112.5(, 

Crosley Pup 
..... ;~5a,Jey Super 'Trirdyn .')pedal 16 

"< .. ,"" (\}o.sf e:y ci~(usicone nJ ?2 .,,,;1i Highly :-mlective; 
unusual range: 
:ma.boga11y fin
ished 1.•altinPt, 

A genuine long 
m nge re-:iei vhig 
f~~;: • • • • $.~t 75 

~,.:..~;;:,,.:c,:,:,;;~z-~---- __ ...,.....=:::-··--.•-;:;:'~,:,:;t;,";,·;;~'·;~ 

;:,2.50 

Better Results From 3 Tubes Than From 5 
Instead of passing the incoming 

signal once through each of 5 
tubes. Crosley design, in the Su
per-Trirdyn, passes it through two 
of the three tubes several times, 
each time huilding up its strength 
and adding to its volume. 

1''Jven the technically uninitiated 
can see the advantages; simplicity 
instead of complexity; fewer dials 
to adjust: sharper accuracy in se
lecting ;;;tations; greater clarity; 
greater volume, greater ease in 
logging stations. 

This simplicity of design com
bined with the economies of gigan
tic production makes possible a 
price of $60.00 on the Super
Trirdyn Special, the most efficient 

and heautif ul of all Crosley receiv
ing sets. :F'or Crosley is the world's 
largest builder of radio sets-own
ing and operating parts factories, 
cabinet woodworking and assem
bly plants. 

Listen to a Crosley Super-Trir
dyn under the most exacting con
ditions and you will understand 
why it represents genuine achieve
ment in radio performance and 
value which all America was quick 
to recognize and reward with in
creasing sales. 

Write for an illustrated cata
logue of the complete Crosley line 
or see them at your Crosley deal
er's. Authorized sales and service 
stations everywhere. 

Oi·osley manufactures rccei1..'-in{! sets which are licensed 
under .,.1J,11i.~tronn U. S. pat.ent No . .1,113,149 a.nd vriced 
from $.9.75 to $tiO.OO with1JUt <U;cessarie.q, 

A.dd 10% to all p1·ices West of Rocky Mountains. Ct·osley 
owns and operate;; WI,W first 1·enwte control super-power 
broad1:.astin{! station • 

.... c I.., O .... s .... ,,,,T ., ..... -£, .. V. n ........... A .... i,n,1 ........ 0 
~'"'"" :\:"\;:7 "•":I:::;'· ,t:~"'t"""' .. ""'"""'"'"~fi~:1:7 ~-· 

B E T T E R COSTS 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION, 
;.,AY YOU St\W IT lN Q S 'r-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

L E S S 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Spreads the Stations 
Ove1· the Dial-Thenew 
AMSCO Allocating Condenser is the triumphant 
combination of electrical engineering and mechan• 
ical ingenuity. Electricall,y efficient in unsct·amb[ing 
the stations on your dials. Each dial degree from 
1 to 100 will be found to represent 10 broadcast• 
ing kilocycles accurately over the entire scale -
"a station for every degree." Mechanically ingenious 
in correcting the fault of other S. L. F. Condensers
it conserve.~ space ! Scientific low,loss construction. 
Rigidity with light weight. 
. Made in three capacitie1-Single or Siame•e• Ask your dealer or 
write for details of entireAMSCO Line of enalneered radio puts. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. c 
Broome and Lafayette Streets, New York City 

SAY 'l"OU SAW l'r lN Q s T-l'r IDENTIFU!S YOU AND HELPS Q S'!' 

fr'\ w 
N eiv !- a handsome 
instrument at a low 
i,rice, The AMSCO 
Vernier Dial gives fin• 
eue to your fingers .. 
Steps,dow11 13 to I. 
backwards orforwar~ 
fast or slow, \Vith out 
momentum or back• 
lash. 
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Better reception this 
season than last ! 

WOULDJ'ou like better reception this 
fall an winter than last? Better dis

tance? Better volume? Better tone? You 
will enjoy better results in every way, this 
season, if you keep your tubes at full efficiency 
withtheJ effersonHomeT ube Rejuvenator. 

All tubes deteriorate rapidly with use. 
The Jefferson Tube Rejuvenator "brings 
them back" in 10 minutes! Use it once a 
month-keep your tubes like new. Com
pletely restores paralyzed or exhausted 
tubes, Doubles and trebles tube Iife,quick• 
lypaying for itself through thisgreatsaving. 

Takes large orsmall tubes-types201-A, 
301-A, UV-199, C-299, .5-VA. Attach to 
anyalternatingcurrentelectriclightsocket 
in your home. The Jefferson Home Reju
venator for tubes is as essential to satisfac
tory radio reception as a charger for stor
age batteries. Get one now; start the season 
with your tubes in perfect condition. Sold 
by leading dealers in radio supplies, and 
fully guaranteed. 

Jefferson Electric Manufacturing Co. 
501 S. Green St., Chicago, lll. 

Makusof Jeffer.cm R,dio, Bell Ringingai,d ToyTran,formen: 
Jefferson Spark Coils tor Automobile, Sration.arv a:nd Marine 
Engines.; JetfCrson Oil Burner [gnition Coils and fransformers. 

for 
HOME 

Use 

JEFFERSON 
TUBE REJUVENATOR 

Keeps 'radio tubes like new 

JEFFERSON RADIO TRANSFORMERS 
'Yo,JT radio, no matter how costly, can be no hette't than its ttans.iOrmers~ 
Our ex.petiencc as the wotld's large&t tnanufacturc-rs. of sm.aU ttansfOtmers is 
f'.1·erywhere recognized by ieadi.ng 1·ad10 engineers who ca.re-
fully apedfv i.Je'lie'rson••. Ir y1.':IU w~nt amplitication without 
distortion-dear; put.et awe-eti uatu:rai tone-s. from your r~dio
make sure it is equipped with Jeffcroon Transformers. Sold bv 
,h, better radio dealers, =d_by)cading set manufacturers. 
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Type 285 
Audio Amplifying 

Transformers 
6 to 1 ratio for first stage 

2 to 1 ratio for sec,nd stage 

General Radio transformers are True Mirrors of 
Tone Quality. They reproduce instrumental and 
vocal music as pure, full, and natural as it enters the 
microi;hcne at the studio of the broadcasting station. 

Due to the spedal design of the core and adjust
ment of the coil turns these transformers ate capable 
of unusually high and even amplification of all tones 
common to speech and music. 

It spite of their recognized superiority over other 
transformers they sell at a popular price. 

Enjoy the programs of radio artists in unmodified 
form-use a General Radio 6 to 1 ratio transformer 
in the first stage and a 2 to 1 ratio in the second. 

Ask to see them at your local dealers or write for 
our descriptive folder No. 285-Q showing amplifica
tion curves and wiring diagrams. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
Cambridge, Mass. 

,,; Behind the Panels of Better-Built Sets" 
1ll!l\il\l\lITTl\m11rn1111111111111111111.111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111::1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!lillllll!lllllllllliilll!lllllllllllllllllllllll1llllllllllm111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111i'llllllllmm11111111111111111111111111111111 
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RADIO PICTURES 
..... ...... ..... ~ .. ~,· .... ~ 

\Ve are beginning now to find out wha.t you radio tm 
i'½" 

experimenters want, and have put your suggestions :::: :::: 
into the new model machine, shown above. Not only t 

:::: is it complete for both sending and receiving pictures :l:l 
:_i:~::::.'.;:: and picture-messages by radio ( or by wire), but it is :::: 

a beautiful piece of workmanship. The price to f 
lil1 A.R.R.L. members is but $45-less th:m it costs. ·why? ::.: 
t Because we want your assistance in developing visual •:•: 

.

l.;i:::·'..;:_i:::. radio. But whether you buy a machine or not send 1_::.·.\.:::;:.:·:::• 

. for information about prizes for suggestions, for each 
:❖ of which a copy of the book "Radio Vision" is sent, .. 
J whether you get in the cash prize lists or not. We are f 
:(j ~~t~~rh;~~~l suggestions. Shoot 'em in, and we will Ii 

! 1519 Coone!!~!~~ LABORA TO:.~~!ton, o. c. i 
« ½ 

1.:::~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;:~:=:~:::::::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::;:;·,::::::1:::::::f 
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I Preliminary Announcement I 
ALL-AMERICAN RADIO RECEIVERS 

Model R: Price S909!l 
There will be available this fall a outside the laboratory, on acrount of 

limited number of radio receivers, pro- their high cost. This transformer, 
duced and wired complete in the new Rauland·Lyric, has in one 5eason revo• 
ALL-AMERICAN factory, and bearing the !ut1omzed the tone-amplifying art. And 
name AtvAMERICAN. now, m the same ~pmt, we offer the 

• Many hundreds of sets have been : AtuAMERlCAN Receiver. 
constructed in the A1vAMBlllCAN lab· ': Att-AMERICAN Receivers embody, 
oratories. Most of them have per• \ necessarily, all the genuine improve• 
formed in a manner which, in less expe• : ments of the past year in radio recep• 
rienced factories, would have caused ' tion-many of them the especial prod•· 
the most joyful excitement. A few of uct of the ALL-AMERICAN laboratories. 
these sets have shown results truly Multistage control through two 300° 
remarkable even when measured by the t dials, without gears, the elimination of 

- AtL•AMERICAN standard: but E. N. , "body capacity," the extreme of beauty 
Rauland, pioneer in radio and severest t in tone .through Rauland•Lync,. and of 

"""' critic of Aw AMERICAN products, shook distance, power and selectivity through = his head and said "Wait." : AtL•AMERtCAN Straight•Line•Fre• 
~ And he was wise. If this achieve• '; quency TUNING-these are combined 

ment had not come until next year, tt . with .the utmost beauty and perma• 

1-·- would stilt have been worth waiting ; nence in external appointments. 
for. But it is on view at the shows, f And yet, Att•AMERICAN Receivers 

!ii5 Last year it was <:>ur pleasure to add are not high-priced. This is due to the 
l!i!e to the family of the "World's fact that, although only a small number ~
1

'"'. Largest Selling Transformers" an audio will be produced this fall, the price has 
amplifymg instrument embodymg fea, been set on the basis of next year's 
tures hitherto considered impractical, extensive production. 

I 
Dealers who reali.%e the significance, for fu

ture growth. of handling merchandise of thls 
.character, are invited to write their jobbers or 
the factory for full information, or to visit our 
booth at the Chicago or St. Louis radio shows. 

I 
I 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION, E. N. Rauland, Pres., 4205 Belmont Ave., Chicago, U.S. A. 

Aii-AMiiiCAN 
the., Radio Jn duat_r y Pic,__11,eers • 

in 
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The World'• t.argnt Bxeluslve 
Radio Mall Order Bouse Will 1'-d 
You Tllia'Wonderful Book l'UE 

64 illustrated pages containing 
thousands of bargains in radio Bets, 
aemi-J:inished sets and rad;o kits of 
all styles, •i•"" ""d approve.d circuits. 5-tube sets as low 1111 $29.S'l. Beautiful models 

~j~~t11r~~bt!i!~8J1d:~fJ1:e~t~~~y a7i;r~~~i:~ ci;t;'!~ rr~~~s..:~!~.1~~~!Ft~}k~i..~\~ 
e:elving range. Also cont.ains evf.'.r-yt,hin~ in r:J,db iiUU.:Jlies. fncluding batter'i.e.~, (fht1r'.'/:r;,., 1::.::d 
speakers. transformera. t.mnden.seni. 1·heo,•;Ut:-1n.~ct rny oLter parts yon may want :tor !mprovmg 
your set or building a new one. Guaranteed tt.aving to Y\lU Of¼ to½• 

The Biggest S•Tube Value on the Market 
Positively the world's gre.ate•t 5-tube r.dio bargains. Regular 

$75.00 value. Our largP. qwwt.it.y production enables us to sdl thll! 
ire!, for only $29.50, follv built and wired in beautiful mahogany 
cabinet of latest deBign \\'1.t..h tdoping Bakelite panel of Satin finh:.h, 
l1and.somely etched aiid engmYed as illustrated. Co.n~tructed of the 
finest low-loss condensers, coil.a ai:.d aod:ets. Bakelite s29so 
bll.Sehoa.rd panel a.ud dials. Price fer set only. _ 
Transportation charges extra, shipping weight 25 lbs. 

This set with all accessories, including the fa.mous American 
Bell loud speaker \\it.h adjustable- Ut,it, :;..u:t;; -vclt "B" bMtteri~.s, 

~~~1!1}~~ag;m~-~oiiit~t;~, 1E~~1.rltPti~c:~:i-6t)i~e :~~~R~:ii! 
n,ent, an!\ evorittb.lng onm.plete ready to '"'t UP and OP-. s591s 
erute, ~othing else to buy~ Price _ 
Tmnsoortr.tion cnar;;e,ti extra~ Shi?Pini wei::ht 100 lbs. 

... ~~"trc:~aJ 1:~r.,u•.~-:~~,,,;~ t~~o .~~~lf,;,,~0
~~ t:o~=~~ 

Highest qua1ity t,;anB.f~)rme.:s~ B ke'Jte rh~ost.ats. ..All wiling con
~,ilt'd under Bakelite b:i..,ebo!U'd ... 7il8 panel-fit.sinto a.nystandn.rd 
'1 x .18 cabinet. C,ompJete instrac•iona for wiring. Guaranir:<l)cd 
savu,s to _you of SS0.,00. J.r,ce c- f set aJf ~ounted, $18,.75. Ca.bi .. 
fltit <.JI h11W uwdel ~ A., .. -1erican R.ad., .... ola _p1C1.ured abovtt '6.66 extra. 

Y<1u must have our cat"log no matt.er what aet or kit you 
wa1>t,. Our line is complete and includes all popular sets, Bttch 
ru, Super heterodyne, N eutrodyne, Ultradyne~ Reinartz, Regen
erative, Radio Frequency, Browning-Drake, Super-Heterodyne 
Reflex a1>d all otlcer latest circuits, Kits, •ets and parts manu
factured l;)y all welt kn.own manufacturers SUf".Jl M F'rostt Howard~ 
:Baldwin, Brandes. Wester.n Electric~ Columbia .and others. 

Our semi-finished set• come with all 8,arts mounted on panel and 
t~~:~~:l J~rtl~)i~·~i~.u''~!1v:1!a~10~~1 tg~~~~;:1~0fti 
the. ~·<,rld and carry the be..;t of (~v+:"!rytbinir i.n radio, \-Ve 6:tve- ;rou 
l; to ½ "" the following kits. Det>1!led descriptloDll appear in our 
f:.1ttalog~ 

World's Famous 8-tube 
sr.t.P e rheterodyne • 
Fully mounted on panel 
nud ba.seboa.rd. Con:ea 
completoly <>S• 
sembled r~,i,dy to vrire 
and operate. We have 
te•timoni,.ls from 
thowian.ds of bdldr:rs of 
this aet. Some haverereived f orcign stations on loop M:rla1. Un
surp"""""'1 in vdUtne and tone quality. Low-los~ ;,u,,.ight line 
frequ.e.ney conden•er:;, v~n,jrr dials, finest quality rheost11ta. 
Matchoo. Re.1nle.r or Columnm Ion,: waved transformer~. R.,.. 
quire.a only thr<>.e ~erewu fo.r at.tachingpa.nel and ba,eboiml and 
set is ready to operate. 7,:;o panel. Price of set only $43.75. 

:R~q\lll"es following ar,tP-RsorieB to complete this a:et: 7'1:30 
cabinet, &·201A tube;, for storage battery operation or No. 199 
tube~ for dry eel! operation. 100 Ampere hour etorage battery, 
2-45.X uB" batteries, loud ~a.ker. center ta-ppe.d loop aeri&L 
All lheecitemsa.relisled iu our catalog at a tremendous savln._ 

Catatos includes 
list of broadcast-
1 n g stations, 
aeneral radio In• 
formation and 
facts about our 
fr•• •ervlce divis
ion. Write tor It 
toda)'. 

NEUTRODYNE I COCKADAY ILOW LOSS SHORTWAVE! ULTRA-AUDION G!'llnlne licensed Neutrod:vne J-tnbe Co"kaday kit o.f 3-tuheoet-26to1')1lmeters. 0 ne-t u be IJJ t ra-
klt o! parts, come fully ""'embled parts, tully ,..,.em bled on Fully ...,,~mb1ed on panel Audlnn. W!z8l'd ot radio. 
on the panel and b.as.eboa.rd w1th panel and i:m.sebottrd~ and baseboard, ready Fully Jt.6tH:m:able<1 and 

~~:At;,10fg ~t:uci/,:i~:: $29. 75 ~rt~( to wire $15.85 I::,;::"· $19.80 ~i~i~nt,.1n'i~iTons$6.35 

RANDOLPH 
159 N. Union Ave. 

RADIO CORPORATION 
Dept. 22 Chicago, Illinois 
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VOLTAGE AMPUFICATION·FREQUENCV CURVES 
OF STROMBERG-CARLSON AND COMPETING TRANSFORMERS. 

WORKING BETWEEN UV-201-A TUBES. 

000 1200 2000 2400 
IN CYCUS PER SECOND. 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Transformers 

Not only does the charted performance of the 
Stromberg-Carlson transformer show a compara
tively high amplification on low frequendes but 
:it also gives uniform amplification on the inter
mediate and the h:gher frequencies. This uni
fox'm voltage amplification throughout the widest 
possible range of musical frequencies is in 
marked contrast to other makes tested which 
are efficient over only comparatively nanow 
bands of frequencies or which produce distortion 
on the high or low frequencies due to weakness 
in amplification. 

The Stromberg-Carlson Audio frequency trans
former makes the nearest practical approach to 
distortionless performance. 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Head Sets 

Transformers and loud c.;peakers have Layer 
Wound and Layer Insulated coils. These coils 
are wound one layer at a time with a layer of 
tough insulation between layers and vacuum im
pregnated. That is why they stand up indefinitely 
under present day high plate voltages. 

No. 3-A Transformer Ratio 4 to I 
Primary reactance. 125,6(10 ohms al 
1000 cyd.... Low core losses, thin 
laminations. Compact dimensions 
for sub panel or base board mount
ing. 2~~:1" long9 t-15/Hi'' ,•ride~ 
2-:1/16" high. Shell typ., shieldinit. 

P:RICE $4.50 

No. :-1-A Head Set 

No. :l-A Head Set Permanently 
sensitive. Magnets exert 2·\~ lbs. 
pull. Hard Rubber Ear Caps, Die 
Cast Aluminum Case, Nickeled Head 
Band wi"h Swivel and Slide Ad,iust• 
ment, 11,000 ohms total impedance. 

PRICE $5.50 

Stromber~ .. Carlson 
TEL. MFG. CO. 

1060 University Ave. Rochester, N. Y. 
KANSAS CITY CHICAGO TORONTO, CANADA 
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, 
TELEFUNKEN 

AND 

MUELLER 

Fil. ,4.2 Amps. 
Fil. 10.8 Volts 
Pl. aooo Volta 
Pl. 210 M.A. 

Transmitting Filter Condensers 
In all •ize• 

Guaranteed to stand highest potentials 
Accurate within 5 per cent. 

1 M.F.D. 1500 v $ 1.75 
2 M.l!"'.D. 1500 v 2.65 
1 M.F.D. 2500 v ,:l.50 
2 M.F.D. 2500 v 7.50 
5 M.F.D. 2500 v 13.75 

TOBE transmitting condensers are 
distinguished by their silver-fin
ished case. 

lif:1-, -----------------

Telefunken JO-watt tubes $15.00 
iQ¥i a;;;cxJQiUS ~,,s A>S ¥ !l?-4 ?tS JiCIC5,i( 

'tobe DeutschmannCa 
ILk,si~:ii:wv ,¥2§lg.~ J!~~ 

The A.R.R.L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 

The League Emblem comes in four differ.ent :forms. Its use by 
Members is endorsed and encoura-ged by the League. Every Mem
ber shouid be proud to display the insignia of his organization in 
every possible way. 
'l'HE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy 
rolled gold and black ena-mel, ¾," high, ,:upplied in lapel button or 
pin->back style. There are still a few fellows who are hiding their 
light under a bushel. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your proper 
place in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 
~rHE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. Introduced only this spring, al
ready more than 800 cars are proudly displaying the mark of the 
"Radio Rolls-Royce.'' 5 x 2½", heavily enameled i.n gold and black 
on sheet metalr holes top and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the lapel 
hutton, for use by Members in any type of ,printed matter, letterheads, cards, 
etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
THE ",JUMBO" EMBLEM. You've taken care of yourself, your car and your 
printing. How a;bout the shack wall or that lOO-footer '/ '.rhink of the attention 
this big gold-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x 8 1/4 ", same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order and remittance NOW t,o 

The American Radio Relay League • • • . Hartford, Conn . 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



"?··.·f,:·c:·•···.••:zf~ ( 
_;,• .y Build with the 

e/Vew Mo</els of 
U.S.TOOL CO~DENSE~ 

Better Condensers Make Better Receivers 
The same superiorities that have induced many 
reputable manuiacturer8 to adopt U. S. Tool 
Condensers for their r~celveri:; are the }.Joints 
that ,;vill -greatly improve yuur SBt. Chosen 
by these .n1anufacturers after careful testing; 
~r011 can use them \Vlth the aame confidence 
and satisfaction. 

MODEL 8 
An efficient condenser made with new '1nd 
patented one-piece stator. guaranteed to give 
shanl tuning at' the ·1ower broadcasting -~•;rt1.Ve 
lengths. 

Capacity, Max . . 00025, Min. ,0000076, $2.70 
Max, .00080, Min . . 000008 ll.So 
Max . . 000({5, Min, .0000086, 2.95 
Max . . 00050, Min . . 000011, 3.75 

l>lll\lllll(lllllllllllllllUll(lll<l\l!!ll•11t111(11ll•llillll)!ll!!ll!l!l!l!l(!1•ll1llllillljlllllllllll!ll1l11(ll!l~ 

MODEL 9 
Sa.me aa Model 8, but vl'itb Vernier 1tnd 
Kurz-Kasch Dial. 

Capacity. 
Max. ,00025, 
Max. ,00030, 
Max .. 00035, 
Max. ,Qu050, 

Min .• 0000076, 
Min .. 000008, 
Min. ,0000086, 
Min .• 000011, 

$3.75 
:1,35 
4.10 
,t.;5 

'11!11p,,1111,11uuu1HW1Umwu1mHH,m111U11UIU111l!l!flt!lllt11,,,,,,,.,,,,t,,,,,,,,,., .. ,,1.,,1,1"11 

MULTIPLE CONDENSER 

Simplify your receiver by operating two o:r more 
lT. S. Tool l-OndenRer units with only one dial~ 
the greatest step thus far in radio reception. 

For Single 
Control 
Receivers 

Made under Hogan 
Patents, J·an, 9, 1912 
Pat. No. 1,014,002. 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

See These New Moalels at Your Dealer>s 

(} ·--'""'-"'--U.S.TOOL CO . .I~C. .AMPEllE,1'f.J.. -=--Dl 

;,-r,,-½;• 
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Sangamo 
Mica 
Condensers 

Ac.curacy guatanteed 
v..rithin 10 per cent. of 
marked capa_(.;'.ity. 
Re:&l$tor dips l(k:.e.:un 

l1-i reflexing - -
where accuracy brings results 

BECAUSE of their high accuracy, San, 
gamo Mica Condensers give perfect 

results in reflex circuits, where exact capac, 
ity is necessary to success. Any receiver, 
whatever the circuit, is improved by the 
use of Sangamo Condensers. 

They are accurate, and they stay accurate. 
All nationally recognized radio laboratories 
have approved Sangamo Condensers. 

The accuracy of these condensers is not 
affected by heat or cold, moisture or acid 
fumes, soldering or electrical surges. They 
are solidly molded in smooth brown bakelite 
which will not chip or crack even if dropped 
several feet to a hard cement floor. The 
edges a.re rounded, and substantial ribs in• 
crease their mechanical strength. 

All in all, Sangamo Condensers are as fine 
condensers as money will buy, not only on 
account of their sustained precision, but 
because their workmanship and finish is in 
harmony with the beautiful construction of 
the highest quality of radio parts on the 
market. Yet they are not expensive. Quite 
otherv,1ise, ifi fact. 

All standard capacities.Your 
dealer shouldhaveSangamo 
Condensers. If not, INSIST 
and he'll get them for you. 

Sangamo Electric Cotnpany 
'3"'"'" Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 
SALES OFFICES-PRINCTPAL CITIES 

for Canada-~ 'F-'angamo Electric Co. of Canadat Ltd • Toronto. 
h)t EuTope-British Sang-a.mo Co~, Ponders End, Middlesexj En&

For Far Ea,t-Ashlda Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 

LOW @Loss 
LOW WAVE COILS 

In the L.ead Againt-1 'REil' l¼sket \VNwe \'.r.tb tH>W 
equipped with _plug-in .1\~ount'n;--s----{:OlliC'k 1t~c:ent eoil rhan!l 
lng-l:r'i.vo lnrl:"rchan.se»ble un'"rfl. iu e::1~·:1 nutfit-~:-',•ii,fo N;.{t(~ 
COl."~h!tl P.''!rafflned i;'il:'~~-Choc.}111.tf;-J 1;•~1)1?\ W's:H1't a,,U-"f',::-, 
rrn:v iow-k-R,'.'1- I(,w wavt1 f.'ircuit-Cove·~ HJ w UIJ trH·[et8-
lneinoet,~i,e---Ru~OO-Xo 1111,'.rr-a:re tu 11r1cel 
Price lt;-t51\ .including mounting--~ 

At sour d!!<l1~r11-", or (!i"der rifre .. t 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
27 Tha111e11 St. New York, N. Y. 

Another loAL Development 
FU SOCKETS 

PATENT APP. FOR 

Individually Fused Sockets 
Insure your Tubes 

199 or 200 
Single or any multiple 

At Your Dealers or 

$1.00 per Socket, P. P. 

TOAZ TERMINALUGS 
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS 

At your Dealers or sand $1.00 for Spacial 
Package, lncludlnc Grlpfast Tarmlnalun, 

(Pat. App. For,) 

ToAZ.: Engineering & Sales Co• 
f l103 ROBERTSON AYE,, CLEVELAND, 0, 
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Pai:tners for Power 

• The 'l'ungar ls a G-E 
1·,roduct developed In the 
g;reat research Labora
tories c,fGeneral Electric§ 

The newTungarcharges 
2. 4, 6 volt" A" batteries, 
24 to 96 volt ''B''hatteries; 
1n series: and auto bat• 
tertest t<JO. No extra at• 
tachments needed. 

T¥,,,. • .,.o ampere size (Rast 
of the Rockies) • $18.00 

60 cycles-110 volts 

If you want distance and clear tone from your radio 
set, your storage battery must have its partner-the 
Tungar Battery Charger. 

Two clips and a plug to connect to the house cur
rent. That's all there is to it. Or you can make 
permanent connection and just throw a switch. 

The Tungar charges while you sleep-it makes no 
disturbing noise-keeps your batteries at top notch. 
For power there is nothing like a good storage bat
tery--with a tungar to keep it good. 

Tun ar 
REG-. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Tungar-a registered trademark-i,.!1 found only 
on the genuine. Look for it on the name plate . . 

Merchandise Division 
General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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A Noteworthy Contribution to the 
Art of Radio Transmission 

THIS Weston Model 425 
Antennae Ammeter ade

quately solves the problem 
of the measurement of anten
nae current and has made 
possible remarkable ad
vances in the art of radio 
transm1ss1on. It is com
pensated against change of 
temperature, it eliminates the 

undesirable features found in 
hot wire expansion types 
of instruments and it pos
sesses no zero shift-all con
tributing to making it the ac
cepted standard in goveTn
ment and commercial use. 
For detailed information 
write for "Weston Radio 
Instruments," 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

I
' --·-··------,.,., ---------_____ ,_ ___________ ,.. _______ ----_,..;;:t&'~.:.:.~~'!'...::, ,.,._..,. __ ,.. ______ - ------·-- - ---- ----·------... ,.,-,. 

J NEW-The Helicon Spiral Variable Condenser i . ' ! This new condenser has two plates, one fixed, one rotary. l 
l Both in spiral ;form, in ,operati.on the rotati~g spiral is, a.s it j 
: were, screwed mto the fixed sp1raL The .00085 type requires , 
l five complete turns of the rotor shaft to go from minimum l 
! to maximum. . The turns are recorded by the counter at the : 
: window above the dial. · ! 
! L Helicon Spiral Condenser has an operating range of ! 
l 1800°. l 
: 2. The one moving plate of the Helicon Spiral gives to it;; l 
l action a flexibility and delicacy . far superior to any l 
: Vernier, besides having no back lash. l 
! 3. 'rhe Helicon Spiral is beautifully uniform in action thru- ' 
• out its entire range. ! 4. It is conspicuously "low-loss." Its grounded rotor elim-
: inates trouble fron1 hand capacity~ 

t
l List Prices Complete 5. •rhe oscillation point ean be smoothly and gradually 

.00025 $a.so reached and maintained. ! .00035 6-75 (Licensed under Oshar Meirowsky Patent) 

! .ooos 7•00 THE K.APACITON CO., Inc., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
! Direct Factory repre1eatatin1 for Mauaclu11eth - UTILITY MFG. CO., S4 Marlborough St., Sprillgfield, Mau. , 
' . .!C:' ,,, __________ .., ____ ...,. _______________________________ ,.,_.,, ____________ . _________ ,,,, _________________ _... ·----------.. 
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WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. FIXED CONDENSERS 
8 mfd. Teated at 3.50 YOlt• D. c. 

''fhese Condensers are just what you want for ;rour nnu Batt..ery ]~liminato:r or experi:m~nta.l 
w01·k. The eondenaers are rnade of the heB-t quality o'f pa'f,N~t a..t.6 ttn fOil and ea(.':.h. Con.denser 
i,; sealed in r:i. metal eont.ainer. They are t:?·<impilct~ at!-c1.ftttte arid inmtut-h'1g hraekeb are con-
,, ,niently locateQ for. placing anywhere in the dr-,uit. 

Price only $1.SS ea. 
AMERICAN SALES co.,21 Warren St., N. Y.C. 
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''Simplify Radio" 
says 

Daven 

The New Daven Tube 

Type MU-20 increases the amplification of 
the Daven SuJJer-Amplifier to equal or exceed 
that ohtainable with transformer coupling. 
A mw•purpose, three-element tube, 6-volt, 
\:£ ampere-$4.00 each. Daven Power Tube 
Type MU-6 is recommended for last or ont• 
put stai;e--$5.00. 

THE BIG LITTLE 

Daven Engineers 
Blaze Another Trail 

rJ1HE biggest of all the little things in radio is 
· the grid leak. TheDavenGridLeakisknovm 

the world over as the grid leak of permanent, 
constant value. It is standard. 
Almost as important is the condenser. But 
grid condensers change with temperature and 
humidity. The mica in condensers lacks uni
formity or is impure. 'fhe tin foil plates welt 
or change their capacity. 
In their con~tant efforts always to simplify and 
to improve, Daven engineers have made a re• 
markably effective combination of grid leak and 
condenser. 

TWO-IN-ONE! 
THE DAVE~ L.RAKANDENSER ia so simple, eo effecfrvf'I 

and f!.O sturdy that you will ·wonder why it w,u1 not thought 
<1f hefot'e~ ·· 

Similar in eiz~ to the Daven Grid Le..aki it takP-8 the plaC"e oftbP. 
m1ual grid (."ondent1t"l" wbfo..h ha. shunted arounfl lt the tunrn I 
gr.id leak. Made w:itb five different values of grid )("ak refilh,t-

ii,"fi:~J'a!~/;o~:::r~r ~tr:.:r;,; o;:~:t!::!!r ~:r;::~ser capadty 
'With «"very l.eakaudenser a pair of new fa~tentr clipa that do 
ll(1t permit it to shake out. l'l·eds.ion-built. J'riee $1.00 eiu·h. 

ltlanufacturer$ are invited to send for a sample. 

THE H ESISTOR MA NU AL is the hand honk of R,.iotance Cuup
lt:!d. Amplliication. At your dealer's 25e.. By mail poatpaid 30c. 

;DAVEN PRODUCTS AIDJ SOLD ONLY BY GOOD P.EALERS 

~J-'£,; .f}m;, y·:.41';.rv~•• 

~AWt'ef~-OijV-O'li.1/i\!M 
S/4:h>--iJ'.-:~~ ... ~"'"'~iti/.[j.,ts 

NEWARK R~a-. lJ, S. Pat. Otf. NEW JERSEY 

CLIP THIS COUPON 
DAVEN RADIO CORPORATION G,10-116 
I 58-160 Summit Street, Newark, New Jersey 

PleMe send we the following ou. Re&Uttancc Coupled 
Amplification: -

Check o"" 
D Reiji11tor Manual. 30c ia enclO!led. 
O Complete catalogue (free) 

Name••••·•·••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Addre.,, •.•.• ••• •• , •• , • , , •••• •• ••• , ••• , • •••• •••••• •••, ... , 
For dealers: Send your letterhewl or car~ or this coupon 

and we will haiile our n.eares.a diltributor communicate with 
you. 

THINGS OF RADIO 
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Lullaby 
Through the air of the evening, 
calm and sweet comes a cradle 
song from a distant ci:y. Then, as 
never before, we feel the need of 
radio amplifiers which will bring 
out, strong and cb.ar, just the pure 
beautyofmusic. Forsuchmoments 
is the joy of owning the one ampli
fying instrument selected bywor Id, 
famed musical authorities for the 
purity of its tone: Rauland,Lyric. 

Rau.land-Lyric is a laboratorY
grade audio transformer de
signed e,;pedally for music 
lovers. Thepi-iceisninedollars. 
Descriptive circular with am .. 
plification curve will be mailed 
on request. A !I-American 
Radio C01"POI'ation, 4201 Bel
mont Ave., Chicago. 

~~ 
t,.vV- ,~~'f!-lc4!v 

TRANSFORMER 
The Choice of Noted Music Critics 

Made Rt'cording to Bureau Of Stan
dards spedflcatlons fur low%t lo,;.~es ,rnd 
best t+LTtrkal cnaraderistks. 

Specially shaped-out stator-plates space 
the stations over the d;al, wht:e he.;p'.ng 
the cc,ndens:cr as sn:1all as a ,;tra.lght-line 
;:,apacity modf'l . 

. Aluminum stator plate. exactly the 
,;,.,,,.me n.s m;ed. in the new DUPLEX 
f'.traight. Line Frequenc·y contlen,cr, H,nt 
cm request. ·\Vt!te for 0ne t0,1ay. I.,,:;arn 
the ,,.,r.,rN of DUPLE}[ supel'ior con
struetion. 

DUPLF.X CONDENSER & RADIO CORP. 
32 Flatbuah Avenue Extension 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Amperfte automatically controls tub«e cur
rent, eliminates hand rheostats. filamenl 
1neters, guessing and a!l tube v, ... orry. 
Simplifies wiring, tuning and operat.lon. 
Permits the use of any type of tube or any 
combination of tubes. 
Tested and used by more than 50 set manu
facturers and in every popular construe 
1ion set 

RADIA1..L COMPANY 
Dept. Q,S.f.•10. 50 Pruldm St.. New York Cib 

Write for 
FREE 

0-he .,SELF-ADJUSTING" Rheostat 
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Experience Counts-
Since broadcasting began B-T have designed circuits and apparatus that have 

been continued successes. 
To h long record of achievements is now added the B-T "COUNTERPHASE". 

The realization of a long cherished ambition,-the sixth tube where it belongs as 
a third stage of radio frequency. Sensitivity that gives distant reception on only 
a dwrt indoor antenna. Selectivity to the point where added sharpness would 
cause di!'tortion by cutting of the side bands. And only two tuning controls. 

Nothing short of these improvements would satisfy B-T standards. 
Kits containing es;;ential parts for building the "COUNTERPHASE-Six" 

may be had at all reliable dealers. F'or those who desire only two stages of 
"radio frequency" kits n'~,:' be had for building the "COUNTERPHASE-Five". 

Send for Literature. 

B-T Variable High Resistances 
Smol)th. Steples.s, noiseless :re-:si:Hance that does not become impaired or ehange 

in ,·uh1e by eontinued ~ervice. DoeH not form a choke for r. f. current~. · 

Variable High Resistance 
Type VHR in fnur mud~lr,; wiLh maximum resistances o.f 2fJ00-' 50,000. 100,000 and 

:W0,000 ohms. 
!='rice ea<:•h .••.•.••.•••••••••.••••••• , .••.•••••....•• , . • • $'.J.00 

Non-Inductive Potentiometer 
Similar to the above but vdth three terminals. 
No, P"400 400 ohms • , ••...• , ••.•.•• r1rice . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . -$1.'i5 
No. P-2000 :WOO ohms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 

Volume Control or Modulator 
u~erl in Audio Cireuits f<JJ· noi$ele-Rs Rdjustment o-f vnlume and improveme-nt of 

tone quality. 
No. VG-500 ..•....... ,,00,000 ohms • , ........ price .......... $2.00 

De~eriptive literature on 1·er1uest. 

The Trend in Radio 
Better Tuning attempts a sane analyais o.f the Radio trend. Issu<'d bi-monthly. 

lOc? per C'JPY. f,Oe Pt:r year-, 

s~~EMER - TULL y MFG. Co. 
532 S. CANAL STREET CHICAGO, ILL. 

SAY YOU SAW rr IN Q s T-J'l' IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS ,1 s T 
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At the longer wave lengths the filters previously ,1isrnssed have :,. double purp""c'· They 
are both a filter anrl a protective system against high frequency At the v,:ry low w11V<• J.:nv,ths 
it is advisable to insert at the generator terminals R. F (h,,kcs rnnsi.ting of ,,bnut .}''.l turn·~ ,,[ 
large wire ;,bout 3 inches in diameter These kml to impede .;my high ircqucncy that leaks k,ck 
thru the small capacity of the windings of large chokes r,r irc,m strny induction £tom the ;;,,t. The,<.: 
should be plac~d in bnth the plate and filament supplks, In the filament supply a large c,.,ndens~r, 
;,s is shown, should he· used. 

H you are inkrestcd in consistent maxim11m mile:;, :per watt you will be interested in Bui• 
letin No. 237-B on motor-gcncrators, 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE "ESCO'" MARK 

225 South Street. Stamford, Conn. 
'fhis complete ;,des with other valuable motor-gencr.,tor information may be obtainc<l in 

pamphlet form, Write for your copy. 

A. R. R. L. MEI\1BERS 
Fall is here. A.mateur operating and League activities will r.each their. highest 

point during the roming six months. 
The other advertising pages of QST wnt help you to select the proper receiving 

and transmitting apparntus to bring your station to top-notch efficiency. This 
page lists the "A. R. R. L. Apparatus" which you should stock up lm so that you 
can function eificiently as a League Member. 

LOG SHEETS. Officially adopted and ,mdorsed by the T:raffi.c Department, 
Printed on good bond paper, 8 1i2x1l", punched for standard :3-ring binder, 125 
Rheets, $1.00 postpaid; 500 sheets $,l.50 postpaid. 

MESSAGE BLANKS. A new, revised anct larger edition of the standard 
A. R. H. L. form. Printed in "radio gre.?n," 75 sheets to a pad. 1 pad ;'!0e, post• 
11aid; 4 pads (300 sheets) $1..00 postpaid. 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS. An attractive and handy card which will help 
keep your hook clear. le apiece for plain cards; 2c eaclt on stamped postcards. 

MEMBERS' LETTERHEADS. The authorized form .for Members' corres
pondence. 8%xll", quality white bond paper. Lc1nd dignity and prestige to your 
letters by using these letterheads. 100 sheets, 75c 1mstpaid; 250 sheets, $1.70 
postpaid. 

A complete stock of "A, R.R. L. Apparatus" is as important now as a bin :full of 
coal. Mail your order and remittance NOW. 

The American Radio Relay League 
Hartford, Conn. 
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Ma.cMillan's. choice 
~ Du hilier Condensers 

R.tinarfa--M acM ill an' s 
radio o /•rrator--'!.eith a 
Duhiliet rnnde11ur 

Dubilier conde1 sers for 
amateur use: 

Type 577 
T'vpe 580 
Type 66:::: 

Absolute'y uni for rn 
and c·onstant. 

QNLY the best radio 
apparatus could sat

isfy the needs of MacMil
lan's expedition to the far 
North. IvfacMillan and 
Reinartz-his radio en
gineer - chose Dubilier 
condensers. For your set, 
too, there is a Dubilier 
condenser that will give 
you the same unfailing 
satisfaction. 

JV rite for specifications 
and prices 

4:.{77 Bronx Boulevard 
New York City 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND R.ADIO CORPORATION ....___,.=.;;;;;.::,.;..;;..;;;;;.;;;.;;_.;;;;;.;;.;.;;;;...,...;;.,;;;;,;;,;;;;..,.~...;;.----------
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Oscillation, 
the Boon and 
Bane of Radio 

Controlled oscillation is a boon to 
receiving tiets in that it allows that 
sensitive regenerative condition which 
precedes the oscillation point. This 
-condition represents the degree of 
neutralization of circuit resistance 
consistent with greatest selectivity 
and sensitiveness. 

Uncontrolled oscillation, however 
results in distortion and the loss of 
both selectivity and sensitiveness. 

CENTRALAB RADIOHMS give 
perfect oscillation control and attain 
the maximum efficiency from your re
ceiver. There is a Centralab Ra
diohm for every oscillation control 
problem. 

$2.00 at your dealer, or 
mailed direct. 

W-rite for aiterature and 
circuits describing this and 
other Ccntralab controls. 

CENTRAL RADIO 
LABORATORIES 

20 Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

\.. J r' . a 

LCentralab] 

The 'Last Word' in 
Condenser and Grid Leak Units 
li'AHADON MODEL !r AU-Metal-Mica fixed eonden• 
,~ers ,ire quickly appreciu.ted by ra,lio amateurs 
,~pecfal e:onstruetion arni treatment fl:eures. <:onst:-tm 
~uelectrio spacing. tiermanent. accuracy, low en('r~Y 
loss, ltlld q_uiet nperu.tion. 
~fhe Nt?~V Grf~ T,eak-f:o wwd we put our famous 
JrA.f.tADON trade mark on it-l!r likewise r.1e:rruanently 
a(ic~ate and noiseless, t>atisfJing those who waut 
tlie best. 
Jn ivt<lltion to haring superior E-11:'ctr.ical 1:barader~ 
isHr..s they a:ra most D1oo.s1ng in ~rp\Jeanmce-. 
\Ve have pr;.pare<l some Jnteresdng d.t>~i'ripttve arid 
OJ.)el'&.timc data. It. hi fti.:e for the as.kintr l( you 
numtion Q,S.T. \'frite u:-. now for your copy, 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS.,U. S. A, 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Greater Power 
and Range 

with the new 

COIL 
SHORT WAVE TUNER 
fi,";% Air Diele.ctrio dopeles:s, ah'-spaced winding6! You 
1~1ow wliat, that. means .•••.. Jowe-r high t'r.,.r1ueucy rr 
:c;u~tan('e, Iowel' dl.strihuted eapacitv. 
Ttits arna:rJ!l.tt t.1e1r timer hai;l a range nf RO to 205 rrwtn!'li 
;nth a, .000,':15 ('OJHi(>tH;er, tunes "into rPSOtHH1t>t~ on a "!mHe'~ 
,"dgi:l' . and it(•tnall,y uses the l:'lier11:y which othel' typ('~<i 
m' .inducta11<:ti waste.! Has variable r>rima..i'Y, 
Order l!n .. '\ero Co.it Short \Vavt' Ttrner. $8,00 l)Otitpald 
,my\vheri:,, Order dired, 

Henninger Radio Mfg. Co,, 
1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago 
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You and Reichmann 
Sales demand or mere popular en- Consider also the indirect effects! 
thusiasm for something new has By eliminating coil vexations and 
never siverved Reichmann Com- variables it was possible to attack 
pany from building only the kind factors which had been over-
of radio that should be owned by shadmved by the coils. New con-
anybody. trol was gained over the elements 
You with a passion for the science of reception and of production! 
of radio should knmv what Reich- You can buy Thorola coils in sets 
mann has done in the Thorola of three_, or separately, to test them 
Islodyne. There are very exact in any circuits, obtaining your 
reasons why it is the positively owor1 verification of every point. 
selective, precise-toned, uniformly Opinion is 1nassing behind 
produced set \vith correspond- Thorola Islodyne receivers he-
ingly superior volume and dis- cause they are the advance of the 

tance. This is r--------------. year in broad-
due not merely cast reception -
to the much-ac- Thorola Speakers and 'We k1ww to 
claimed theories \Vith vital technical refinements 'W h O m 'iiJ e tt rt' 
of toroid coils, including the self-harmonizing sj)eakil{!;f Thorola 
but to the unique feature, Thorola Loud Speakers dealers have in-
low-l oss struc- increase their margin of leader- formation that 

ship. The new Bakelite bell is 
tural properties the largest Bakelite form ever will satisfy you, 
ex c I.us iv e to produced. The ingenious throat or write direct 
Thorola Low- construction, and identifying for data 011 both 

gold throat-hand lend inspiring 
Loss Doughnut grace and rugged strength. Thorola receiv-
Coils. .______________ e rs and parts. 

REICH1\1ANN COlVlPANY, 1725-39 W. 74th St., ClIIC.AGO 
Thomia No. 4. $25 Thorola lalodyne (5-tube) Walnut. .$115 'fhorola lslodyne (~ 1111-,,-i Thoro~co, $85 Thoroia Junior, $t_5 

I s 

Thorola. Low-Loss Doughnut Coils-81'.'t of 1~ $12 .. H•••----.--Per CoiJ $4 
Tborol.a Low-Los.s Straight Line Frequency Cnn<lensets, $.5.50 a.nri $6 
Tborola C0lci Aucfin Reproducing ·rransformers .............. -·------ $4 . .50 

L 0 D y N 
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HARPER 
METALOID 

The Original Canned Coil 

Price $5.0Q Each 

Perfectly Matched Shielded 
Radio Frequency Transformers 

Among the many advantag€!; of the Harper Metaloid is per
fect n1at.ching-a ff.:ature now l:'"¾?.-{:ognized. as vita.Hy .im
portant. ~fhey ai~e -n1ade w·ith mechanical pre(•hd1J.ni ~tnd 
the bare ,vire with which t.he f(tiis are '"'"01.tnd iM exactly 
&J~aee.d for entire lf.!ngth oi 1..~iL rrhu8 £-aeh mf:taJoid has 
\~uns-istent electrieal e.haracteristie.8 whieh is seidom the ca!!e 
with other transformers. 

']:'he lowest .1:-tc.$:,sta.11ce of 1u1y· shielded t:a11i(; .f..1'e(1n~tH':Y

trE".nsformex-~ E-ffed.ive k-:1ectromagnetfo and. EieetroRt.atie 
5hlelding; reduces interference from strong Ioeal sig:.nal~; 
permits 1T1ore cornpaet con8trnction; ~~Hmin.at~ :interstage 
coupling. l'\•hieh :pr,e·Fe-nts stray fet:d-back, thus allowing hPt~ 
ter control ol: .i'•eg~nel'atfon~ Utilizes the superior :::1pace 
'vv.-.mnd soienoi<l form of indurtan.N:. No c:ritical angle for 
mounting:4 Mounting ha.!,e only B'% x ~1-\fr ind1eF'. Easily 
in:;.~a'llcd in your pre~!E:'nt t{e,t,. ·Primary h:u;,pcd foi• all tubes.. 
rI'..E'S k~:-!Jnic;d .::frt~Ul:tr iea_•lPf·(:'la.liy pr~pared by "\V. \V. 
Harper. di:!B·lgner. of the .M:etaioid. 

CRIBBEN RADIO CORPORATION 
961 Montana Sh·eet Chicago, Ill. 

Over 85,000 Operators ~h: VIBROPLEX 
Reg. Trade Marks: 

Vibroplex Bug Lightning Bug 

New 
Improved 
Vihroplex 

Japanned Base, ...................... . $1.7 
Nickel-Plated Base, ................... lit 

Bemuse it transmits STRONG signals at any 
desired speed with less than one third of the 
labor required in key sending. Easy to learn 
and operate. Simply press the lever-the 
Vibroplex does the rest. 
Special Vibroplex Requires No Relay 

Equipped with :J/16-ineb eontacl points to br~ak high eur
rent without use of relay. Radio operators say fills a long 
folt want . , .................... , .. . • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • . • $25 

No radio station is eomplete without ~t Vibro
plex. Radio operators and amateurs on land and 
sea now sending with a Vibroplex---it's easier. 

Sent on Receipt of Prir-e .. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO., foe., !'\Z5 B.rcadway, NRW YORK 

.BINDING POSTS 
Twenty.five They Don't 

Different Lose 

Engraved Tops ,( Their Heads 

t ' it 
FIFTEEN CENTS 
At All Dea'en1 
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·lour 
Radio 

-~ MICAR.TA 
YOUR radio will be built of the best only when a Micarta 

panel adds efficiency and beauty to careful building. 

lt is the easiest of materials to engrave and machine. Smooth 
holes may be drilled without the slightest sign of a chip. It i.~ 
not affected by temperature, water or oil. 

Micarta panel board is now available in the soft, deep gloss 
of mahogany and walnut as well as in black. You will find 
it at your dealer's.packed in the orange envelope. 

Wo:.'!.tingho1Jse El~t.rk: & Manufacturin,g C<i:n.l)any 
E;,1r"t .Pitt,.buri::h i'mMylvlltUli 

8,,1~ ()IT!.,-,.~ i11 All 'Prinefr,111 Citi~ -.,f 
thi: Unitt.d State!> iu1d F onign Countrir.s 
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?heCR{JpHONl 
Nii WUD SPEAKER 
You can't tell the KODEL MICROPHONE 
LOUD SPEAKER from the microphone 
the broadcast:in.g .stations use--t:hey a.re 
exactly alike In size and appe,m,nce. 
The efficient Kode[ Sound Unit. with a 
ingenious nev.r snail-shell horn, rnounted 
inside the n:1.icrophone ca:s~,, produces a 
l'<lmarkably cl.ear, full-toned volume. Non-
1,ibrating tone chamber absolutely elimi'-
nates di.storition. $ ;· 0 $15 model incorpo- I o rates Kodel, Jr. unit; 
equipped "ith large _.-
Kodel unit $10 

Radio ,iealer• ever,• 
where !.avd them. 

THE KODEL RADIO CORP. 
508 E. Pearl St. Cincinnati, O. 

RECEIVERS : : SPEAKERS 
HOMCHARGERS 

. --WK,R::C-- -~1 
Owner.<, of Kodel Broadcasting 
Station WKRC. Send for progratn 1 

-

The New 
Precise 
Syncrodenser 

/\. scientific combination 
oi straight line fre
quency where it i.s vital 
with straight line rn

padty where that is superior, 
The Syncrodenser permits i.dcal 
~eparadon of stations on the dial. 
The lower half of the dial which 
normal Iv has most broadcast sta
tions h~s fewer, while the upper 
half of the dial has more than on 
ordinary condensers, 

The Syncrodenser can be mounted 
on panel or sub-panel in any posi
tion. Prices, .0005 mfd. cap. $+.50; 
.oc>OJS mfd. cap. $4.<x,. A .. sk your 
dealer to show you the Precise line. 

PRECISE MFG. CORP. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Improve 
your 
TRANSMISSION 

WITH THE 

Aov ANCE "SYNC" RECTIFIER 
More Distance-Mellower Tone! 

The new imp,-oved ADVANCE "SYNC" 11.ECTIFIER 
vdll enable y,:,u to r.t.!Rch hundred~ oi" distant fi'.Unii: 
-.;-vbich have never. heard of you. Give~ both deater 
tone .and better volum~. R.ectiii~ aiternatlng (?urrent 
al 500 to 3000 v,)1h~ t.o direc!t (!Urrent fQr the 1,iate~ 
of your tr&ns1nitting nibe~, Very dlldt'.rtt on .short 
\"l:'nv.ei1.. Req_uires no atten1.i.on-alway~ ,~ead.v. 1V[ore 
in use ln ,i\mt.>rlca.n R!';!.diu Relay Lf:>a.~ue th.an any 
other "N:-('tifie-.r. 1uade, 

Jtevnl.ving- d.is.k is moul<led hakeli.te ~i.x: inehes in 
diamet(•r. Nieke-1 plated brush holders 1vlth adjusts ... 
ble g.a1i:ze copper b_r•ushel$.. Cou venient ~-ontrol handle, 
Disk, :;,t.lumlnum 1:irush 1:1u.vport an<i hrue.h holders pe:r .. 
r-~ctly insulated. 

Price .:::.m:npl-et~ i.vlth lVest.inghou~e- ~,..S H. P. Syn-
chronous l\i(1to!" •.••••••.••.•••••••••••••.•.•• $,iO 

Rk'ctifying -~·•rheel \'Vith eompJete bJ--U8h lUlsernbly and 
.:i:nounting ring to fit your ow-rl motor . , ....••.. $,15 

We Pay All Transportation Charg"" in U. S. A· 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO. 
1260-1262. West Second St., Los Angeles, California 
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UNLESS each contributing unit performs its task 
without Raw, the most perfect results can never be 

achieved. The amazing excellence of radio perform
ance is due in no small measure to the contributions of 
the Pacent organization of distinguished engineers, who 
have provided either first or best, many improvements 
in radio receiving sets. 

Paconl True Straight-line 
Frequency Cumidenaer makes 
pc,.gsiblt'! equiw:e padnp- of 1ta .. 
tion1, Nl:'gliwible loues. 
Perfect in·m(ation~ Compact 
and sturdy. 

Executive Offices: 
91 Seventh Avenue 

New York City 
Br,:mches 

WASl-tiNG1'0N 
MJNNEAPOLIS 
BOSTON 
SAN FlaANCISCO 
CHICAi:iO 
lllRMll>lGHAM 

Pacent Parts are now used as standard equipment 
by forty leading set manufacturers, This fact is a 
clear indication of the prominent place held by 
Pacent Parts in the radio field. \Vhether you buy a 
set or build one, look for the Pa cent trade mark on 
every important unit. It is your assurance of high
est quality and performance. 

Write for our new illustrated catalog, 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. 

-~ 
You can choose fr'om 

forty sets, the manufacturers 
of which have selected 

Pacent Parts 
Charles Freshman Co. f. A. D, Andrea. Inc. 
Stewart Warntr Speedometer Corp, Pathe Phonograph & tiadlo Corp. 
Crosley Radio Corp. Ware Radio Corp. 
Ambler-Holman Co, R, E. Thom!ISOJJ M!g, Co. 
Bristol Company Eisamann-Magneto Corp. 
Magnavox Company hbim CoP & Elec. Co. 

Mu-Rad Laboratories 
ANO TWENTY .. S£Vf:N OTHERS 

Pacent 
RADIO ESSENTIALS 

PHILADELPHIA 
S'T". LOUIS 
BUFFALO 
JACKSONVILLE 
DETROIT ~ 

P'lTTSBURGHl 

Canadian Licensee,: 
White Radio Limited 

HAMILTON, ONT. 

~~~---~~~~ .. ~D~O~N~_ '~T~l~M~P~RO~V~IZ~E~~!!!!!!~~P.~~-~--C--~E~N_~T~l~~J;:~ti~-.~..,~~~ri'• ~:+Ji~.-c!!i.::~~"rt--,i 
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Low Wave-Length Work 
Demands the Best Insulation 

T HE Navy-MacMillan Arctic Expedi
tion is using PYREX Insulators for 

the various antennae and leads on the 
"Bowdoin", "Peary" and the planes. 
Radio communication is a vital part of 
present day Arctic exploration, and the 
choice of PYREX is a compliment to 
this unique material. 
PYREX is made in a variety of shapes 
for amateur use. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
industrial Division 

Corning, New York 
World's Larged Maker. of Technical Glassware 

-
p 
y 
R 
E 
X 

FILTER 
CONDENSER EAGLE 

Size:- 7;i• "4.'/;' x s• High. 
3000 Volts ---2 MFD. 

Cast Aluminum Case. 10,000 volt 
insulators around each terminal. 
'Triple laminated by our special 
nascent impregnation process, 
Not n WAX-PAPER product. 

GUARANTEED AS RATED 

$5.50 Postpaid 
Order f om :,our dosler or direct from 

GENERAL INDUSTRIES CO. 
MEDFORD HlLLSIOE, MASS. 

RECEIVING SETS 
MEAN SATISFACTION 

Every "Eagle" Receiving Set is 
individually inspected eight times 
before it leaves the Eagle factory. 

95~;1,, uEaute1111 Bu/It 
DUl'able Balanced 

Guaranteed 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
23 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 
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Announcing 

the 7Vjw radio battery 
that is always charged 

1:JERE is something that will be 
~ welcomed by all radio fans - a 
compact "'A" storage battery and 
charger, known as the Exide Radio 
Power Unit. 

This unit is assembled in an attrac
tive metal case, and is kept at all 
times connected to the ordinary house 
current as well as to the radio set. 

Upon raising a small switch on the 
end of the unit, the receiving set is 
ready for use; by throwing it down, 
the battery is automatically placed 
on charge. Thus battery-charging, in 
its most convenient form, practically 
becomes a part of set operation. 

The battery, of course, is an Exide, 
specially designed for the unit, and 

has ample capacity for any re
ceiving set-whether that set uses 
one tube or ten. As there are no 
moving parts to wear or get out of 
order, maintenance cost is low. 

Finished in a rich mahogany 
color, the Exide Radio Power 
Unit is furnished in two ~izes
one, for sets using 4-volt tubes; 
the other, for sets using 6-volt 
tubes; retailing at $28 and $38 re
spectively-slightly higher west 
of the Rockies. 

There are, in addition, Exide 
"A" and "B" storage batteries 
for every requirement, and a recti
fier for recharging "B" Storage 
batteries. Inquire cf any Exide 
Dealer or at your favorite radio 
store. 
THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

Philadelphia 

Exide Batteries of Canada. Limited 
1.53 1)11/Jirin".Streel, 1'oronlo 

£xibe 
RADIO POWER UNIT 

FOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION, USE STORAGE BATTERIES 
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Scientific Research for 
Radio Manufacturers 

Radio M~tmfadurers are cyns.tantly faced with sc,ientific prob!enu1 . d~e 
to the discovery of new prmc1ples and the necessity for keepmg: then: 
pn,duct in the front rank i.n Radio's rapid advance. 
Ralmus, Comstock & Wescott., Inc. offers to the Ifadio industry resources, 
equipment, and trained scientific skill necessary to solve these problems. 
We maintain a staff .:rf highly trained scientists and engineers with 
yea1:s of practical experience in the va1:ious fields of industrial research. 
Our Laboratories, personnel and experie!lce 11re available to Radio Manu
facturers :for a reasonable <:ompensation. It will pay you to write for 
complete information. 

KALMUS. COMSTOCK&WESCOTT Inc. 
1101114 BROOKLINE AVE. lmiu.~tri..;l Research Cn9i.nee1w.. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 

20, 40, 80 Meter 
Low Loss Coupled Inductances 

$675 postage extra 
fF.ry riel1t.ly {°'!(mstrudeci. \'\'tmnd l\!ith he&~.Y bra~11 ribnon, :Sx1eeially !:'les:l.gnPd. 
for 8, W. 1v-nrli:, the.t~for~ t.nore ~lTl.('ie.nt. Primiu•y arid IUl(!(Jtldary ¼x,il/1( «11 
,i; .. r,_1rnd readJ f(,r 11...,.e,. ~t/Uld Pa.Jl.iit, t;,l',.~e-Jnble<l Jn a _few .m.inu~ by 'ln11Mtln.g 
;:.1.,,,, ~ereWK · .. 1'h.1s is th~ r.:,;n:lla.r * to.5n fnd11~an<.':e. t,1u.Rnt1tf nroducUon tnitke-s 
1hist new lo-W vr1ee JP<)~.t<lbte. C<Hlt,.lina- Ei;asily Varied. 

In Stock, High Grade Panel Mounted Transmitters. Beauti
fully constructed of finest parts obtainable. 50 watts up. 

Prices from $100 to $250 • 
Hardwood Panel• and Frame& Made to 
Order,. Full Line of Part• and Tubtts on 

Hand. Write for List. 
J. GROSS & CO., 

Phone Lenox 10199. 323 East 83 Street. New York City 
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'
1Windham" Wire Former 

A. t',1:n·nr\1~t·~ an.ii ha_n<ly tooi for- el1!':C:trl.dans_. 
radio .'tN buildPr~ ind 11ie<~b,an.lcs. It will 
rt<!C'lu·ately form h~.m~ or ~,,ii:,:; for No, JI~ 
fi. N and 10 ~:~i:~w-s, ,nak..e ,-,.a,,;y radfUI 
at111 Rh!l.J'P r.igflt 1uig.ie ~wnds, has .1].a.t 
jaw~ A.1)'1 wife .-•u1tetiJ. ~l:hi0, tooi ii, m.1Hle 
l•f the iJP~t QU!llity 8.1:ed, 1fr,:ipped forged 
aml r.-arefully tt!"m:pered in oll. 
~¥* j\Uarantre every fool against. defaetB 
!n WM'i-11.11:tnship a1,d m.ate.ria1s a.od will 
1,rumpt"/y .t·!~pla.ce r,r .!'>ffuh<i money on ar17 
f,~1101.1 Uetecrive hy r1ur~hru,er. 

Price $1.25 Each 
Ask your dealer 

MANUFAC'fURED B'.€ 

THE GOYER COMPANY 
Willimantic, Connecticut 

PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS , DESIGNS 

FOREIGN PATENTS -MUNN & Co. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

.A.uociaud sint1 1Mb ,vUh tl:1 Scinr.#ffe ..tlw.n-fom 

!HO Woolworth Building, New l'c,rk City 
511 Scielltiiic American Bldg., w.~,bin.r,,on, D. C. 

,j to Tower Building, Chicago, 111, 
363 Hobart Building, S,m Frar1,ni-o, Cal. 

2111 Van Nuys Building, Ln An&-.ki, c,.J. 
tbch anJfnform;,Jfr,t, •n Pat,nt11mJTr,ub},!11rls 

l,y Rt~tftefl* 
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Insist 011 CARD WELLS 

TR~Dt MARK 
l«·ts·~t,·, A,1,,;,,J ,.,. 

,..fhe first '~lo,~-loss" condensers 

CARDWELL invented the origi
nal low-loss condenser, using 

metal end plates and a grounded rotor, 
The phrase "low-loss" was in fact 
first applied to Cardwell Condensers 
by engineers to distinguish these 
highly efficient condensers from the 
ordinary varieties. 

Cardwell Condensers have been 
universally adopted by radio editors, 
experts, and professionals. Cardwells 
have become the standard of com
parison. 

Performance is the only real test 
of a condenser. And Cardwell Con
densers have proved their superiority 
because of their scientifically correct 

design-small area of contact between 
insulation and stator supports, rigid 
three-point frame, permanent align
ment, accurate adjustment, etc. 

Such details permit exceptional 
distance records, smooth tuning free 
from noise, and prevent changes in 
capacity at given settings. 

Use Cardwell Condensers in all 
receivers. There's a Cardwell Con
denser for every requirement
seventy-six different types. A post
card brings you an education on 
condensers. 

Allen D. Cardwell 
Attmufacturing Corporation 

81 Prospect SL, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
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Antenna 

Series 

Condensers 

Built to Amateur Specifications for 
the amateur. 

•rype 160 - llOOO 150 MMFrl. (.00015 MF). 
3/16" aparing (ordinarily known as double spae.ing), 3()(10 volt ftashover. Flue 
for 6W and normal f:iOW ~ets. I"n,per size for prlmary eircuits. Price $7 .50 

TY]'.><' 450- :;ooo 450 MMF /.00045.MF/ 
!J/16» ,;pacing, like those NA'rIONAL supplied t.o N.R.RL. Price $16.50 

Type 100 - 6000 lQO :MM!-' \.OOOlMF) 
3/8" ~.pacing, 0000 volt flashoverl for the overloaded u5ou and t"he ~•i25ottw. 

Plenty big- enough for the primary, too. All prices include 4" Velvet Vernier Dial. Price $12.50 
u-N.ATIONAL" can furnish you vrith O or !! plate Rf.:¾!eiving Vari.M.bles for that ½hort WAV~ reeeivi:-r, 

Send for Huilettn 106 Q S T 

NATIONAL COMPANY INC ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
, •, 110 Brookline Street, Ca.in bridge, Mass. 

Five RILCO Condense.rs, in• 
11talled in 18 minutes, will 
make a 8-tube circuit equal a 
ll0 tube rel'lex-........ nd then some I 

But don't expect it fr0tn any 
other make. lt takes the 
dynamo - tested, watch • built 
RILCO thus to clear fre

quency pa.tbs, atop 
battery clack 1<nd 
make low-km• a ver
ity. You never knew 
a fixed condenser like 
it-yet HILCO Con• 
densen c:oet, no moro 
than makeshifte. 

Prices 
MULTI-POWER UNITS 

(Compl•te) 
90 V<>lt MX .... $26.SO 

:~;1,.._··· -----, ,. .. .,_,.ii /&,,;#;,.:~_, 
"B" ELIMINATOR 

SIMPLICITY 
PERMANENT 

ALKALINE STORAGE 
BATTERY RECEPTION 
!(IC.() MULTI-POWER UNITS-•" 
fromJOICt'lilfltin.rliMaNfllim.i#ILleUM! 
~la.di!;; of dry wi '11:11

' b&ttfflff •• • • 
-.ual11•¥fil.ititeU'~MtiwfintB 
t&~e:IROlri.h&Vllftfl!"¥~-~ 

.... ~---

PERMANENT ECONOMICAL POWER 
Shipped charged an.d ready to uae. 
No costly bulbs! No acid fume .. ! 

Units for 110 volt A. C., o. C. or !arm Planta. 
Write for special offer I Distributor•! EverybodY I 

Hintley Electric Company. l11c. 
2665 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y, 
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Joseph Calcaterra's 
Five-Tube, Tuned 

R.adio Frequency Receiver 
ln the past few yea.rs scores of loudly 
heralded ''wonder" circuits, with :fancy 
names, have come into the market only 
to disappear like soap bubbles. And the 
end is not yet; others will foHow, this 
year and next year. 

Meanwhile ,Joseph Calcaterra,'s 5-tube 
tuned Hadi.o Frequency Reeeiver has 
grown steadily in the confidence and 
favor of th01.wands of "w:se" fans. Day 
by day, under all conditions, it has proved 
its effidency, its unfailing selectivity, its 

Sent FREE 

dista.nce-getting ability and its splendid 
volume. 
'.l'wo stages of tuned radio frequency, 
giving the desired qualities of selectivity 
and ability to bring in distant stations, 
a vacuum tube detector and two stages 
of audio frequency amplification to 
strengthen the signal for loud spea,ker 
operation are used in this standard cir
cuit. 
You can purchase for only $55.00 all the 
parts required to build it, including the 
handsome 7 x 24 panel cabinet shown 
above. 

Diagram and Complete 
Simple Instructions 

l!'ully illustrated with photogmphs, wiring diagram, layout of pa,rls and full-sized 
panel-drilling templates. Copyr:ghted, 1925. Written in easily understood, non
te-chnical language. Don't wait. Get your copy uow. A postial brings it free. 

KeBogg Switchboard & Supply Company 
1035 W. Adams Street Dept. J. Chicago, Ill. 
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Introducing! 
AThe New R.C.A. U~ 210TransmittingTube 
V!:!f!I 7.;,'2 Watt, 425 Volt, Filament 7.5 Volts, 1.25 Amps. 

List, $9.00. Special Price, $8.00 

A New Line of Troy Transmittine: Accessories 
. WILL BE READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT OCTOBER 1ST. 

Troy Short Wave Inductance for 40 or 80 Meters. 
Troy Lowlou Radio Frequency Chokes. 
Troy Double Spaced Variable Transmitting Condenser. 

and others will be announced later, 
'Th.1:.•M·•. n.,~cl!'::w.o·ties itYill b~ vj' t.he be!=tt deg,f.on. 'tm:wkmanah:ip <-Hid.1naf:~ri.u.l. 
They are the culmina.f.iori. of year: of 6-..i?tHf-rfon.t:e fn 'fl'~ r,~an ... ;;:m.ism'.on .. 

A ... MR.clD . ! : ' ,~ , . --- . .. .. 

, · I : ··• .. · · .. ····• i · ·· ; 
' • .. I'• ' . -• 

4000·1 100 Volt "S" Tube ... . ..•..••.•.. Now $8.00 
5000-1 500 Volt "S" Tube ................... Now 6.00 
Change-Over Switcb ............................ Now 6.00 

Write for New Detailed Lid No. 2 for New Specialties Too Numerous to Mention 

7i'oy R,a.dlo Company 
1254 St. Johns Place Brooklyn, New York ' 

. 
0 6 

S,-mi,iuU:sbt ·i11., A tn-rtf-e.•1:.u·, F_;,.,:1,1:.-e:·rittic7'1.fol 
wnd CmtHftM'<~i-t1-l Ra,d·io .Jlppa·ratu.s. 

NEW! 
The 

Proudfoot 

100 to 1 

Vernier 

Dial That 

Matches All 

Standard 

Dials 
ImproH ,1:'•.'!ll.r t€'('f'l_•tion. !81:-r;~rat..e your stattons rnnre 
l"o':',1tHly. 1,~ m,in.g. tills ~mcient. rlial. 4 ln, gN1uine bake .. 
hte, .i<,.nt1r" .. fll"'('riar_llsm fitterl into a l'!~llttll metal <'ai:1."' .in 
~Jw knnh, [till eim't _u•lJ it frmn tW ordinary dial, .:'.'."oth-
1ng '..,onwlkatP(\ ah«~UT it. h1.1t extr.Pmt>fy :flnEt 1:eadl.nAA r-an 
l:o!:' ''.tltRinPd. 'rtu• Proudfoot. Hrn tn 1. Vernier Uhl flts. a.11 
~'•">r,ct!::'t1ser~•hot.t~ s;:;::r<'W ;j.rJd 10<:knut _ 111numfnR tin~s.. K\\s
ilY altn.f'l1Pd. R.-·~ O!\t< at, rout· d,.:.iilNfl:, .If he r-annot 
:rnpp(v you. wfirn us .at 1:,n(•e. 

NEED STRAIGHT LINE CONDENSERS? 
Th~ Prmtdfoo1, {':i:tr.ahdn. Lin~ L.ow I.,o~ f;.{)nd1;1ni;ie.r is 

~.~f'nrf>tif'Rlly .1rui .Prac,11,,all,v lH~f·feuL J•;Qual div1Ri011.-;. of 
HW drnl rrh·<' rs1uai rhatill:e,; in war~ length~ M~t. co-n1paJ.'.t 
.l~11.H butlt-Ie-~-; l.ntert't1rPnN; wifh (,ther JJiltt'!, ot' .:•1l't~11h. 
li\'rirn 11s !'or <'nmp1PTI:' lireratutP., Four ('~pa,•itie.q. .t'.tt 
j\.>iH' 1 iea Ins. 

Crover Manufacturing Co. 
2456 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. M, Chicago, Ill. 

LOW WAVE 
WW LOSS 

SIZE 

2hx2\;z In. 
Tune• from 
35 to 150 
meten with 
a.OOOSMfd. 
Condenser. 

Write for Free Four Page Coil Folder 
and Hook.-ups. 

UNCLE SAM ELECTRIC CO, 
212 .E. Sixth St. Plainflelcl, N. J. 

BRASS WIRELESS KEYS 
These all bra.ss keys. Hr!:! equipped ,vith 3/101 silver r:~ontact 
points which will brP..ak any high current. Tbey are W€1l bal
anced and folly adjustable and mounted on a wood baseboard. 

Price only 95c each 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren Street, N. Y. C. 
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Ra.dio drafted Bahelite 

Dial 
The Bell Mfr,. CCI. 

'.Rheos~p,t 
Y H:<iey Mtg. Co. 

An.stocrat Dial 
1~urz-Kasi::h Comp.iny 

Condensu 
s~~lg~mo Elecirlc Co 

C:mdens~-r 
Bremer-Tull:, C0 

/ 

-✓ 

so all could listen✓-in 
To make available for everyone, every
where, the marvel of radio reception, 
radio engineers required an insulating 
material possessing a unique combination 
of properties. 

Bakelite alone met the need. It combines 
high insulation value with strength and 
light weight. It is easily formed into the 
many shapes required and will not warp, 
shrink nor swell. It will not absorb moist
ure and is unaffected by extremes of heat 
and cold. 

All of these properties and the beautiful 
color and finish of Bakelite are perma
nent-unaffected by time, use or climate. 
So "Radio drafted Bakelite," and today it 
is used by over 95% of radio set and 
parts manufacturers. 

Make sure that the radio set or parts that 
you buy are Bakelite insulated, for good 
insulation is essential to clea,. reception. 

Write for Booklet 27 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Streel 

UAKEUTE 
i.i t.hr. rr.gilltr.rt:d trad~ 
m;i;tk for thr. phenol 
,.~ma pIT><hWt mam.!• 
ta,:turr.'lf ~mdr.r pillt• 
~nu uwru:d hy th"' 
Ba.kclitc (:orp-~r~t,,:m, 

'I 
THE lv1.ATERI1\L OF J\ THOUS .. -'\ND LJSES 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Huper-S::.-nc is t.he 
only rectifier that ,Ielivers 
a p,ure D. C. tone and 
g•ives 1009~ re(!tification 
at. all t.irnes. \Vhen one,;, 
adjusted the Super stays 

put. '"" ;.;.JI the ,utentlon 
it l'"''l uires is an occasional 
toiling of thte l,eadng. 

\\"h"n filtered the Supe1· 
delivers a. tone "vvhich Ls 
often mistaken i\,r Btorage 
battery plate ,;upp!y. The 
8uper will supply the 
highest as w,,ll as the low
(:st. powered transmi.tter, 
m; it will easily handle as 

high as 4,000 Volts at 2fi0 
M. A. flltered, 

The cummut~tor on the 
Super is driven by a. 1/4, 
H. P. 1800 R. P. :IL 110 or 
220 volt ,;o .:,ycle G,;,11er
aL Electric Motor, 

The Su per does not re
quire a complicated filter 
hut can he filtered with 
the c<>mmon typ.e of 
"brute - force filter." F'or 
information write for our 
deseript!ve, llterature. 
Price on Commutator and 
brush dg $45,00. 

PRICE COMPLETE $75.00 
l'ATRNT PENDING 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 

In Walnut Case 
su1mlie,ci pl~te ('urrent trow Ught SliCket. Furnl_a.hes, 

,'.,,.,Jus.rnm v< .. lta11:~ at. at!. Ume-s. 0::1mhines sn the- arlva.rirng~ 
,,.f ¼~t, "H'' hatteri~11 v\ith none of their ttii!ad,,nntagel!. 
Absolutely no hum during operation. 

S.o ».r·id tn r,pill N'1.! nw,h1l! parts fo ttP.L uut 1;1f order. 
H1_•q11ire" no ttUention an,~ .. ,• iustallation, •·rtt~ most dr.
Jit•mhW!~. (1l.'!.,nontka.l AUd eonH•ni.tmt unit for 8UI>plying 
1)1.attt c11rre11t. 

In handsome walnut case. Price $35 

PADDLEWHEEL-COIL 
Hao .xr.epttonally high ra.tlo of 

lnductan~e to rMistance. 1~~Bi'~ 
'cl.!'~ Ut.'+?ligibl(II, :tri(~ft.'lll'!t>~ .l'i!t!lgt'.', 
•-olume aud ,saierf.lvity, huprm-t->i;. 
t~me. l7,;e,i iu hig:h !'fl'f•Jh- w,
!'eiv,;1;r~ :t!C'h ~,-:4 r,_gtt,J<:8NA1•-Y:'-:E 
and Htr('K.IKGHAM, Can ht> usa..i 
in nearly c"ill s.U:tuda· d l'ti'fivf-r;,, 
.ant.1 cirt'Uit:i;. .PrlC'e $.~UJl.1. Kenlr~ 
i::1:1nstrm,--tional blue-prints from 
your !le~le.r (,l' write to f)U.r 
Tt:·c,lt.1:1!.f.'1l] De-~rtm~1t. 

W~ manufacture lh• lamoua UIJO•SP1 RAL Fold
ing Loop In special models for OY'IJY oirouit. tf your 
dealer r,a.nnot 1upply these ita.ndard _products. write direct. 

1304 First Ave. Maywood, lll. 
Perkins Electric, Ltd,, Montreal, Toronto, Wlwu-

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Our Type A Wave Meter Is Ready 
Bend for uteratu-

Other Real Ham Apparatus Under Way 

We are specialists in apparatus 
for the amateur and want every 
real ham's name on our permanent 
mailing list. 

THE WIRELESS MFG, CO, 
Canton Ohio 

BLUEBIRD RADIO TUBES 

Sn1ppe;l l'ln:tl l'olt C, 0. D, 

--are powerful-l'J<>flsirive for 
distance, jitive eiear ,1olume 
and Jong service. 

GUARANTEED 
to w,wk in Radio F-rffju<,ncy. 
Neutrodynt\ Super :E[etero
d,yne and :Reflex. 
WITH BAKELITE BASE 

TI'P• 200 
Typo 2illA 
TYll.fl 212 
Type 299 
Typo 2994 with 

s\•.,.nd•.rd ha .. 
Typo 202 § watt 

$2~0 
Trart1mltter $3.00 

BLt1EB1RD TUBE CO. 
2JO Broadway Dept. 5 New York 
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ffius1c ~1aster 
'l\uonant fl/'0 1NI 
ln1urn,?-{.-._~tural 

;Tont fi!.!!1.1lt1y 

Model VI,$30 
14" Wood Bell 

Modi:! .Vil, $Jr-
21" Wood Bell · :J 

(Canadian .Prfrts 
S,'ightly Hi.thu) 

Ten Models-$50 to $460 
Guaranteed Unconditionally 

TYPE 60 
Five Tubei:i. Tw'1 sta,~t"$ of radio frt-q11enr-y,detector 
and two s/aqe$ a11d1n fr.-quencv. Se-le<"tive, g()Od 
":ol,ume ::11~d dis~:n;icr:-. Brown mahogany art '$6(") 
·fm1sh cabinet. Price ~ • ~ ~ • # • • 

Five Tt~bes. New M·usi<" Mast.er Circuit, involving special 
~daptatlon to radio frequencv. Very selective, good vol~ 
ume and distance. Solid mahogany cabinet in f>lQQ 
browu mahogany art satln finish, Price •••• , , 

W1 
<'.) 

. "\ ll:: """_._~_- S-·-·-· 1= c-_, - ~ ... ------· 
' :: ~ . ~ .. , 

-. ... . ~ 

, R.ADIO 

Radio, too, 
is Now Standardized 

. (6T.)IONEERowners of automobile.shad 
;.JI.::; to try out ::ill sorts of accessories to 
get motoring satisfaction. Pioneer owners 
of radio receiving sets likewise experi
mented with tubes, batteries, condensers 
and '' loud speakers" to balance the 
power of the set with the quality of the 
amplifier. And they found that Musrc 
MASTER Reproducer--·-the 11fusical I nstru-
111-ent of Radio-made any good set better. 
Mus1c 1\1ASTER Rccei vers embodv the 
demonstrated features of standa;dized 
radio and assure efficiency of radio recep
tion equal to the world-famous quality of 
Mus1c lVlAsTER reproduction. 
An authorized lVh.rsrc MASTER dealer 
will demonstrate-in your home---Musrc 
MASTER'S power of distance, clarity an<l 
volume, ease of operation, faithful repro
duction and superb musical tone quality. 

Su MUSIC MASTER-hear-com
t>are-·---befo-re you buy any 1'adio set. 

fflhtslc ffl1aster Corporatton 
Makn.r and Distr-ibutor.r of Higk~Grade Radio .dpparatto 

128-130 N. Tenth Street, Philadelphia 
NEW Yl)RK ('HICA.(;O i•rrrSBl)RGH Mi.•NTRE..\!. 

Canadian Fartnry: A.'iithnur, Ontario 
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To Our Readers Who ./:Ire lt[ot JI. R. R ... L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the Ame:dcan Radio Relay 

League'? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, t.h~ 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of (]ST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature, of the League anrl what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page (i of every 
issue. We would like to have vtm become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the ~things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of ()ST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form "is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

100 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

. ................. 1925 

Being g-enuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership it 

,;;he American Radio Relay League, and endose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .................. , ....•............... issue. .Mail 

my CeTtifieate of .Membership and S<"nd QST to the following ~une and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may ·write him about the League'? 

........ , .... , . , ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks! 

Radio "Trouble Shooter" 
Every Set Builder Should Own One 

Aduat Size 
Ea~ffy SlipR in Pncket. Gener.at.es it~ 
Own KM.F'. F'its Any Phone Tip. 

ENGINEERS ARE ENTHUSED 
Say its wonderful. Lasts prn"tieally indefinitely. 

Price t-1 2S w;p, i'O·~mlme in,rtr,u,t.ions. 
,ii • Send Jor om, TODAY. 

Absolutely simple in OperaJiun. _ ·wonderful time 
SH.\.'N' 

ADBRO MFG, CO. 
Garrison Way Plttsburah, Pa. 

TlieROYAL 
TYPE 201-A 'I'UBE 

5 Volts 
22 Amps. SJ.2.5 

Detector, Radio or Audio Amplifier 
A tub• of 1xc,pllonAI q•,1/lly 

FOLLY GUARANTEED 
Please s<:nd money order-i;io stamps 

Magnite Laboratories 
I', 0. llox •72° New.,rlc, N. J. 
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The latest develop111ents 
in low-loss parts 

Built of this special insulation 
niade to order for radio 

Ad for Rad/on Panel• b.Y 
nam•: loolt for th, stam'f} on 
th, jJaH•l and the name on the 

•nv1lob1. 

Thi• is th, Rad/on No. 2 Sock· 
II, dul1n1d for both old and 
'"'" tuh11. Equipp,d 11.•ilh 
biHdinl josts. 

RADION 
'Wre Supreme Insulation 

N OW you can get a complete line 
of low-loss parts made of Ra

dion, the special insulation which 
our engineers created for radio pur
poses exclusively. 
These parts embody the very latest 
developments in radio. They are as 
efficient as the well-known Radion 
Panels and have the same high
resistant characteristics. 
Radian Panels, made in black and Ma
hogani te, come cut in 18 standard sizes 
for whatever set you wish to build. And 
in addition, you can have Radian Sock
ets, Radian Loud Speaker Horn, Radian 
Tubing, Radian Binding Post Strips, 
Insulators, etc. 

New sockets for both 
new and old tubes 

OF PARTICULAR interest are the new Ra
dian Sockets, Nos. 4 and 5 are for the 
new.style UX tubes exclusively. Nos. 2 
and 3 are designed to take both new and 
old style tubes. 
All Radian Sockets are highly efficient, 
due to the principle of their construc
tion and the low-loss characteristics of 
Radian. Ask your dealer to show them 
to you. 

Send for Booklet 
OUR booklet "Building Your Own Set'' 
gives clear, complete directions for 
building the most 1>"opular circuits. 
Mailed for IO cents (stamps). Send the 
coupon today. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY 
Dept. L7, 11 Mercer St., New York City 

Chica,ro Office: Conway Buildin1 
Pacific Cout Ag-eat: G@odnar Rubber Co., San Francisco 

Portland 

1------------------------------I 
1 Amedcan Hard Rubber Company 
I D"pt. L7, 11 Mercer St., New York City 
I .Please send me ynur hook1et, .. Building Your Own 
: Set'' for whkh I enchse 10 cents in statnps. 

I 
I lVame ~ ...... ____ ---~ -, __ ...... ,. ______ • _ •••••• -- -- -- - ---
t 
: Address.. . .... .. . ..................•........••.. ···• 

I 
I ..................................... _ .... ·············~ I 
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You Can Build A 
REAL One Dial Set. 

COMPENSATED MULTIPLE 

CONDENSER 
This n<>w U. S. L. Multiple Ccmdenser has been giv<:n t.h" 
1nost. thorough Rnd hn_partia.1 te.sts by Inanufaeture~ and 
laboratory cxpert.s throughout the ,country. All agree that 
it lo the 

Only Practical One Dial Control Unit 
Eve11ly mat.ched and balanced; 1.0!l% perf<>ct el~ctrieally and 
mec.hanically; ca.n be built. into ATIY T~ H .. Jt. ci.rcuit.. It 
l,; a straight line, low los,~ unit making the ,harpegt tuning 
quick and eaffy. Capacity~ .00035 n:ifd. per unit. Or.de\" a 
:;;.l7.mple today. 

Price $13.50 including Bakelite dial and two knob• 
BRANCH SALES Of'FICES 

Boston-Philadelphia-Chicago-Minaeapoll• 

Apex 
Vernier 

Dials 
are constructed on ex
haustively tested and 
truly scientific princi
ples and are engineered 

to meet the precise requirements of experts 
--consequently they nmre than meet the 
expectations of the average radio user. They 
bring in distant stations with abcrity and 
positiveness seldom encountered and provide 
control and accuracy essential to full radio 
enjoyment. They impart a degree of elegance 
that creates a marked improvement in the 
appearance of any set. Cloc,kwise or counter 
clockwise. 

Royal Bras• Finl•h, 4 in. $2.00: 31/1 i:n. $1.65 
S.,tin Silver Finfoh, 4 in. 2.50: 31

1
/4 \n. i,~O 

DeLuxc Gold (24K) 4 in. 3.00; 3;. m • .:.,0 

Apex Rheostat Dials 
are little brothers to Ape,"t Vernier Dials. Ac, 
curate, handsome--a necessity to satisfactory 
operation and beauty of appearance. 

Royal Bra.• F;i,j,.h 75c S,.tin Silver Fini,h 85c 
OeLuxe Gold (24K) $1.00 

If your dealer is unable to supply you, order 
direct from us. 

• Apex Electric Mfiz. Co. _ 
~ 410 W. 59th St,, Dept.1009, ~HICAGOJ 

St, Louis-Omaha-San Francisco 
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KARAS 
) 

AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPL:..IFYING TRANSFORMER 

For more than ;rn 
Ye-a1·s makers of PRE
ClSION :E:le,,trical 
A-pparatus. 

"\, 
-A Marvel of Transformers that Brought Reat 

Musical Quality to Radio Reception 
h t:urers were prevented by price from adopting Karas 

JUST one year ago t e Karas Harmonik Harmoniks for their sets. So the ready. made set• 
Au~io. Frequency Transformer ,took the buyer unless he undertook to switch transformers, had 
radio world by storm. to do without Karas Transformers. 

Today there are in use, hundreds of thousands of sets-
Nothing like it had ever been known before. good sets - which could be vastly improved in musical 
For the first time, scientific study had been de• quality by the simple operation of replacing the old trans• 
voted to perfecting an audio transformer for the formers with Karas Harmoniks. Perhaps you own one of 

these sets. It may be all you desil'e from the standpoint of 
reception of broadcast music. The problem of &electivity of range, and other tuning qualities. But. if 
amplifying high, low and medium frequencies itisnotequipped with Karas Harmonik Audio Frequency 
to equal degree was finally solved. Bass notes Transformers, you are NOT gettmg nearly the musical 

quality you can just as well enjoy. 
were poured from the speaker in ,-------------• Are you going to be content with any• 
full strength and rich tone qual- The Distinctive Features that thing short of the best? 
ity. The vital harmonics in rich Elevate Karas Hannunik Trans- Youcanin•tallKarnsHarmoniksyour• 
overtones, formerly lost, were formers to the Highest Pinnacle self .. lt'sashort,easyi·ob. Or,anyradio 

of Success in the Radio World. repair man can do it or you. Make up 
lth)r~1ught oult ifn thdi~irfull bfeauty by 1. Many thousands ot turns ofwtre your mind to do it now- at once. Get 
- 1smarve O au otrans ormers. :z. Lowratloofturns a pair of Karas Harmoniks TODAY! 

Music critics, who had always 
condemned radio music as false 
and distorted, approved the re
sults of Karas .Harmonik ampli• 
fication with great enthusiasm. 

3 • f::f:ui':~f:n 1::'::':i~f of special la larte cities, most good dealen cany Karu 
4. controlled air aap Harmonib - and in many small towm. If your 
s. No core saturation dealer ii out of them, order direct from u1. 
;: ~:!';1uH";s~!~;;c,=:c:ddy Cur- Send no money. Jmt send the coupon now! 
a. :_:::, ~:;;ibuted capaeity Karas Electric Co,, 

Prominent radio engineers sub• 
jected Karas Harmoniks to ex• 
haustive laboratory tests--and 
pronounced it a technical mas• 
terpiece. Technical editors who 
promoted the season's most suc-

9

• t~~~!~~•;
1

rnt!i~~':!;:~ftn~:5':.~
1;~~1~l":.~JL-;4~0;5

6

:N:.~R~osck~w:e=.U:S~t.:·~=--~} 
trostat1c and eleciromasneUc Chtcuco, lll. 
fields. 

10. Very High Primary Impedance 
11. Extremely Hl&h Inductance_ U\. 
ia. tfic co., Cb\caco, 

cessful hook.ups specified Karas 
Harmoniks in their circuits. The triumph of the Karas 
Harmonik was complete. 
But, for all of this, the enjoyment of Karas H.annonik ?,mplificat!on 
was too greatly confined to one class of radio enthusiasts. Home 
set builders bought Karas Harmoniks by the tens of thousands. 
They were free to pick and choose. They were most exacting in 
their demands for the newest and best developments. 

It was the owners of factory.built sets who missed the delightful 
pleasure of real, true radio music in their homes. Set manufac• 

-.r l!f\\S l!,\ec oc~'lle\\ st., . Bil 
D- 4.1)11,G~•'!.'- •rs of v;.,.r 

......... ~:'. -w\\\ 1 
e,eu &en °!,.n.stotlll:O ae\ 

-p\e uen~Y os~a\f:; 1 tetoru 

"aY n:~ ~\l\ d 011 U}.Oll 
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"crtie Better Kind"' 

The J.ack Gray Press 
Stationery Specialists 

Evanston, Ill. 

A. R. R. L. Members -- What about your friends? 

You must have a frie,nd or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tel.I them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us. Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

I ,vish to pi·opose 

Mr. 

Mr. 

. ...... , ............•.•....••..... 1925 

of ...................................... . 

of ...................................••.. 
Street &_; No. Place State 

for member,ship iu the .A.R.R.L. I helievt~ they would make good members. Please 
tell them the story. 

• • ~ ••••• , ... ~ ~ ••• ,, J .... " ~ ••••••• ~ •• ,, ~· ~ •. ~ •• 
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HAM-ADS 
IMPOR'T21.NT NOTl<f!B I 

NEW R7lTBS 
JIDVJIN<f!BD <:!LOSING 

DJITB 

Effective with May QST, the HAM
AD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS 
A WORD. Name and address to he 
counted, each initial counting as one 
word. The11e rates are shown on QST 
Rate Card No. 6, in force with the 
May issue. 

The dostng date for HAM-ADS is 
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE 
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE 
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS 
for the June issue must be in this office 
not later than April 25. 

Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac• 
corded any particular or special posi
tion. 

Rates for th.e QRA Section remain the 
same; 50c straight. See heading of 
that 16ection for details. 

R!cCEIVERS built 1,0 order. WORK guaranteed. Bari 
.Deakinfl. Macedonia, Iowa. 

MOTORS-New ,:;,K 1, HP $12.50, % HP $2H.50, lHP 
$45. GENERATORS-· Radio Transmission 500V ~-2~.50, 
Jfa.ttf"ry Char~ren.,-Farm Llghting genera.tors all siz.ef.!~ 
Lathes, Drill Pre,;s,es, Air Pumps other Garage "nd Shop 
,•uuipment. Wholesale Prices. New Catalog. MO'l'OR 
SPECIALTIES (O., Crafton, Penna. 

TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireles,-\augbt nt home 
in ha.If usual time an<l at trifling east. Omnigravh Auto .. 
matic Transmitter wil1 send on .Sounder. or Buzzt..~.rJ un .. 
limited n1es&ages. any l:l.peed. Jw,t aR expert 01:.im·atur. 
,,•nuid. Adopted by U. S. Hovt. and used by ]e.ading 
Universities, CoV.eges. ~rechnical and T~legraph Schools 
throughout U. S. Catalog free, Omni,graph Mfg. Go., 
18M Hudson St .• New York. 

$2.95 -·--,--- OUT AT LAST! 
u'fHE :Hawley:~ An alkali un-a.cid recharger1ble 0 :B" 
storag:t'- Hattery nf 1:2 1,.1 volts. Not a.n unassemblP.d bat• 
tery but ready to m;e-----~no extra parts to l1uy. lJse~ the 
largest f.ized te:,,ted Alkaline elements (Edison). Heavy 
dosed top g·lws cell:-;. Chemical el~ctrolyte ineinded and 
\-\hipt se1H~1·at.e. Any det.ector (l.r amplifying voltage, f•a~ity
had. Special t_1ffer. 4-221,f volts ( 90 volts) $10.00 ; 
112% volts $12.50; 135 volts $14.75; 1571/2 volts $16,RO. 
F'or thos., wlshi ng tiJ irnt their own together buy th~ 
knock-down kits. Put up in all voltages at still great<.'r 
savings in 1nice. 'l'he only battery of its kind sold on 
a ao day trial with complete ,11uarante"1<l Ratisfaction or 
your n:1oney rPh1rnf'd ht full ,vithout any ifA, :ands, or 
buts. :F'urther guar::tnteed 2 yeal's. Order direct-send 
no mon+;>y. Simplv pay PXpressman its cost plus the 
small carrying ,•hat°ges. Patent pending. Same day 
Hhipments. \Vrite jor my g1.1arantee . testimonials and 
literature. It's free and it\1. intere$ting. (Jompiete 
·:-oample ('ell 85e 1:ir€p1.dd. B. (}~ Smith. :H Washington 
Ave., Danbury. Conn. 

St>nd for our FREE: CODE LESSONS showing simplicity 
o.f .lea1·r.d11g Rarlio. Posltiont1 secured for _g:raduai.es pay
ing :$40 to $50 Pt=-r week. aft.er short. ('.Ollrse. Fall term 
begins Se11tember 14. Free Scholarships 'fot• •· few luc.ky 
ones. INQUIRE! Ce.ta.tog fre~. MASSACHUSETTS 
RADIO SCHOOL, 18 Boylswn St., Boston, Massa<,hus~tt.s. 

[<;DISON E:LEMf!NTS LARGE SIZE WITH CLAMPED 
ON CONNECTOR 5c I'ER PAIR. ALL OTHER PARTS 
CARRIED TN STOCK, :JOO AMPE:RE EDISON A HAT
TERIES, f'Ji:RF'ECT CONDITION :;:15.0o. GE?r PRICE 
LIST. IWMCO S'fORAGE BATTERY CO., 146 W. 
t\li'I'H ST., NEW YORK CITY. 

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARFl 'I'IME, Sell what the 
p11blie v,,:z.;.nl.-;-long distane.e radio 1·eceiving 5•2ts, Two 
dales weekly phys $120 profit. No big i.ttvcstmer1t, no 
-eanvassing,, Shar11e o.r Colorado 111a<le $!!55 -in on,e 
month. Represl'!ntatives wanted at once~ This 11lan is 
s\ve,:1piug the <~ountry-w:dte today before your (•ounty j,
gone. OZARKA, fioH Washington Hive\., Chicago, 

200-20000 MF}T~JR,, .RECEIVER inrludtng Radiotron 
$.~!5.00~ '1.'wo step amr>Hfier $15.00. Smith. 4416 Ma.rk,:,t 
St... l'hilade'lphia, Penn. 

TELEFTJNKEN d~t~r,to1~ tubes ·with so<.•kPi'-1 :~1.4~. Few 
Seddig tubes, .98. InctnstriaI Trading Company, !viedina, 
Ohio. 

"'EVERYTHING HlR THE HAM THAT KNOWS 
WHAT AM." GET READY. NOW FOR THF, WIN
TER DX ;1EMlON. No. 12 "l.lYNEX" SOLID COP
PER :E:NAMELED WIRE le FT., f,tlo' /:4.75, 1000' 
~\l.25. No. HI (~'OR HEAVY DUTY) .U{,c F'T. 
PYREX CLASS TRANSMITTING INSULATORS. 
$1..5(!, RECEIVING SIZE ,1:,e. l/16" ALUMINUM 
,\ND LEAD 90e SQ, F'T. "DYNEX"" KF.M RECTIFIER 
J:i;T."EMENTS l't x. 4~' Ge. 1" x O" 7~, 11_.{~ -x 1:1.. 8{~. 
PYREX"(;AIWD GLASS ~'lOCKETS, i'l.50. t'l,ERON 
LEAD-IN INSULATORS I APPROVED HY THE UN
Df!R'\VIRITER.S). $1.Z!i. ALLEN-BRADLEY RADIO
STATS. $6.50, TYPE 210 $LOO, "S" TUBES, HAVE 
PLENTY ON HAND NOW. Sl0.00 WITH BASES. 
MERSHON CONDENSERS, $8.00. CARDWELL 
TRANSMITTING CONDE!NSERS. $15.00. No. 1.6 COT
ENAMEL, 75c LB. FLOCKS OF oTHf;R HAM STUFF 
ON HAND. WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND OM? "DYNEX 
FOR OX." "'l'HE EIGHT THAT PAYS THE 
F'l!.EIGH'I'. ~RTN, R. ;l, NICHOLSON, 1407 FIRST 
NORTH 8T., SYRACIJSR, N.Y 

FOR S~\ LE--1-50 vn.1tt ttthf'$, UV:203 ,-,dig-htly w,,etl 
~il 2.50 Ni.~ ... h. A l!'ZO ha. ve a lr.1 rge li!'<t of' fl't" \.V <1:nrt used 
radio re-eeiving anrl ,,.i.e11ding ar,panttttA at. greatly re
duced prices. Write J. Nold. 27 Chf'~tnut St .• s~be11t:'('
tady, N, Y. 

Hadio Set.~ Built, RPbuilt, Wired, Rf.;?wirt.><l and over
hauled. Any Cii•(:uit. Six year~• experi.:i11rP :-u-ic.1 ui, to 
date~ O.K. Rarlio Shop, Sunction City. Kansas. 

lHJDr;g RADIO SHORTKUT KILLS HESITATION. 
MANY SLOW HA:Ms ........ hav~ 1m'.i't-h.dt'd n:,,_:t:Lviuv. 
.-;peed to 25 per by a few hours' pr-aeHce H.!'ter rnl:!morhing 
Code nur ,v;:1y. 
MANY BEGINNERS .. ,,., .. hav,,. master"d Cnde a.rnl 
qualified for exa1ninHtiun in few· day;;; by i.1rai::·1..ice <luring 
,,p~re moments. 
CONCLUSIVE PROOF .. , .. , .. in rc•ports from TWO 
HlTNDRED., ...... licen~ed. stnriPnts cot,.tained in Honor 
Han 11.ud mail~d on r(!quest. In U. R. WtHl Canada $.2.50. 
El~f•wherp $!tOO. Dodge "Radio Shtwt.kut, Mamaronet:k, 
New York, 

}'OR SALE~ESCO :2000 'VOLT r,oo WATT nc 
MOTOR PENERATOR. ll1\LI, BEARJN1;s THROUGH
OUT. $140,0IJ GF!NERAL RADIO TYPE 174H WAV:~:
M~:T'ER 7,,-1500 M~!TF:RS $ct7.00. HO'I'HI ITEMS HN
CONDITJONALLY GUARANTEED IN PERF~!C'I' 
f'.ONDITION. A. H. HARDWICK, ORANGE. N . .J.. 
2PD. 

OMNTGRAPHS, MPte,r;;. Ellmirrntol'S, Radio Sf•t~. Bought, 
:-cold. R:,.·an Radio Company, Hannibal, Mo. 

FOR SALE: 
en\ forty to 
will sell fnr 
Hlinois. 

5 to 20 waLt trant4mltte1\ new. \\Till work 
on~ hundrP<i twenty mNPr~. R.C .. A. l,..1if.·,,tt-. 

Fifty Dollars, L. L. Sutherland, Smithfield. 

DOLLAR ASSORTMENTS otill going ,HH,, DIO.J A GET 
l/RB? R.P. Barrow,.;;, Columbia Road. PortlRnd, Maiue. 

REBUILD YOUR NEUT-Use same panel, same parts. 
No 1'flutralization. 2.2 feet gold wire. only extra parl, 
dreuit and com rlete, simple instructiona-$5.00 prepaid. 
Hundreds of N•~ut owners use this Kit. Iletails-10c. 
Ml Pll<!e <>ataloir parts-10c. Stampa ae.eepted as ca.sh. .. , 
VLAD.AG RADIO LABORATORIES, KENT. OHIO. GOVERNMENT POSTALS printed th~ w:iy YOU want 
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'em. Lots of 100-lllack print $1.U0, two color $2.40. 
!tDOA. 

20 WATT Master Oscillator $70. Write Arthur Schmitz, 
Glyndon, Minnesota. 

BEST OFFER takes Paragon RAl0, DA2. 
Hamill, Highland Street, Port Chester, N. Y. 

Clifford 

"AMATEUR RADIO EXCLUSIVELY" SERVING ON 
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT ON ANY WAVE
LENGTH. ANY POWER. ANY TYPE OF TRANS
MITTER OR RECEIVER. NOT CHEAP BUT THE 
HIGHEST GRADE AMATEUR EQUIPMENT. SUCH 
LINES AS CARDWELL, PYREX, THORDAR,BON, 
ACME, ESCO MOTOR GENERATORS, "THE KIND 
THAT SATISFY", WESTERN ELECTRIC, FARA
DON, GENERAL RADIO, ALL OF THE BEST IN 
RADIO. ACCURATE READINGS OF ANY CURRENT 
CAN BE SECURED WITH THE USE OF JEWELL 
INSTRUMENTS, OR WESTON. WE BUILD EQUIP
MENT TO ORDER. SPEC'IAL EXPERIMENTAL 
EQUIPMENT. WA VEMETERS. IF YOU HA VE THE 
PARTS FOR ANY SET SEND THEM IN. WE BUILD 
ANY EQUIPMENT SHOWN IN QST. INDUCTANCES 
FOR ANY TRANSMITTING CIRCUIT. OR RE
CEIVER. OUR STANDARD RECEIVER WORKS 
FROM ? TO. 200 METERS. PRICES ON ALL EQUIP
MENT ON REQUEST. WHEN THAT SUPER
HETERODYNE FALLS DOWN ON YOU GIVE IT TO 
THE EXPRESS COMPANY WITH OUR ADDRESS 
ON THE BOX. FROM ITALY TO NEW ZEALAND 
"AMATEUR RADIO EXCLUSIVELY" IS KNOWN IN 
AMATEUR WORK. FOR RESULTS USE THE BEST. 
FOR THE BEST IN .\MATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT 
DROP US A LINE. ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN 
ON ANY WORK. SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. 
GET QSO. THOS. ENSALL (ENSALL RADIO LAB.), 
1208 GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN, OHIO. ("Designers 
of High Grade Amateur Equipment.") 

FOR SALE-E.I.S. Type C7 Superheterodyne, well con
structed, in excellent condition, complete with panel 
voltmeter and ammeter. P. H. Chase, St. Asaph Road, 
Bala, Penna. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO TRAFFIC MANUAL-The only 
publication covering all details of modern radio traffic 
handling. Improve your ham operation and prepare 
yourself for a commercial berth. One dollar from 
Howard S. Pyle, 1922 Transportation Building, Chicago. 

THREE 6 ohm rheos $.75 each, 1 power rhea $1. 
Chelsea balanced condenser 23 plate $2. 2 A.F. Trans
formers $1.25. Jewell A.C. voltmeter 0-15, $4.50 new. 
2 workrite variometers - 1 coupler, $1 each. HK am
meter 0-5, $1. Tube sockets $.35. Plug-three jacks 
$.25 each. Dials $.50. Good condition. Prepaid. Allan 
Gower. Tracy, Minnesota. 

SELL one Esco Motor Generator 600 volts d.c. 150 watts, 
110 volts a.c., $35. One Jewell 500 volt ..sl,c. meter with 
resistor, $7. Both guaranteed perfect condition. William 
Oldham, Roberts Ave., Santa Rosa, California. 

FOR SALE Quartz Crystal cut parallel to the optical 
axis for use in Piezo electric oscillators. Phillip Apffel 
Company, 38 Vesey St., New York City. 

Sell Amrad Receiver, Jewell Trio, JeW<"ll 1000 Voltmeter, 
General Radio Laboratory Condenser, Decade Resistance 
Box, Audibility Meter, Wavemeter, 550 volt Motor
generator, Honeycomb Coils, DLl00 to DL1500. Wilcox, 
4602A Delmar, St. Louis, Telephone, Main 326. 

EDISON B BATTERY ELEMENTS TYPE A. 4c per 
pair, postpaid. L. Giannini, 561 Brussels St.. San 
Francisco, California. 

WANTED-Someone to repair 20 receiving tubes on 
halves. Charles Coe, Dothan, Alabama. 

STORAGE B Battery Parts. Lead Type. Plates .18, 
jars .05, covers .08. Write for other prices. K. C. 
Electric Company, Dubuque, Ia. 

ALL the best ·receiving equipment. A few General 
Radio 247K Condensers at $2.00. More Spintites at a 
quarter a set. Write for complete price list. R. P. 
Barrows, 4 Columbia Road, Portland, Maine. 

... , .... copied THIRTY FIVE SOLID ........ Previo 
specd about twenty. Ask for his report. Dodge Rad~• 
Shortkut, Mamaroneck, New York. •0 

FOR QUICK TRADE, NEW, COMPLETE, UP TO ii'ii 
MINUTE, PRICE LIST, FOR UR QRA. JUST IN 
MOUNTED THORDARSON FILAMENT TRANs.'. 
FORMERS 160 WATTS 10 VOLT SECONDARY $10 oo 
THEY'RE WORTH THE MONEY. IN STOOJi: • 
PLENTY CARDWELL 6 PLATE CONDENSERS FOR, 
THE LOW WAVE TUNER. THEY ONLY COST 
$4.00. IF YOU'RE THINKING OF BUILDING THAT 
REINARTZ TRANSMITTER FOR REAL LOW 
w AVES, WE HA VE THE TRANSMITTING CON 
DENSERS THAT YOU'LL NEED. CARDWELL 
.00025 AT $10.00 AND .00046 AT $15.00. BOTH SIZES 
DOUBLE SPACED, TO HOLD HEAVY VOLTAGES 
WE ARE WAITING TO SERVE YOU. SHOOT YOUR 
ORDERS TO THE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE 
FIFTH DISTRICT. FORT WORTH RADIO SUPPLY 
CO., FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

ALL GOVERNMENT MATERIAL 
General Electric 24/1500 volt 350 watt Dynamotors 
Unused $45.00. Slightly used $25.00. General Eleetri; 
12/350 volt .143 ampere with filter $18.00. Holtzer
Cabot 12/500 volt .07 ampere $18.00. Any model for 
belt drive $3.00 additional. Crocker-Wheeler 24/1500 
volt 450 watt 6500 RPM $45.00 and $35.00 used. New 10 
volt 20 ampere batteries $7.50 in case. Navy Flame 
Proof Key with "lllinker Light" $2.00 prepaid. 3/16" 
silver contacts Cost $16.50. Marconi 50-225 meter re
ceiver. Good set prired right $75.00. 

Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84th Street, New York. 

EDGEWISE wound copper ribbon, the only really satis
factory antenna inductance .350" wide; 31,,4" outside di .. 
ameter 10c turn; 4¼" 13c turn; 5¼" 15c turn; 6¼'' 17e 
turn; 7¼" 20c turn, prepaid any number turn,s in one 
piece; Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 

$30.00 Queen and Company, Portable, Decade Test Set 
for resistance measurements, complete. worth . $135.oo: 
Bought $10,000 worth United States Government Aircraft 
Department Radio Transmitting, Receiving Sets and 
Parts. Get our new and latest reduced price list. Send 
2c stamp for list. Mail orders answered all over the 
world. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 2nd St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

THORDARSON 5 WATT 650 VOLT POWER-FILA
MENT TRANSFORMER $6.90. CURTI.S-GRIFFITH, 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

IF IT'S NEW, and worth while, 9ALD will have it. New 
RCA tubes, UX-210 7'1:, watt oscillator or super ampli
fier, thoriated filament, $9.00; new 216-B rectifier for 
transmitting, $7.60. UX-120 amplifier $2.50; UX-112 
amplifier $6.50. Fleron porcelain lead-in bushing, see 
page 20 June QST, $1.10; General Radio coil forms, 
see page 11 August QST, 75c. Contact plugs 15c plug 
and jack complete 25c; Remember we rent and sell 
omnigraphs. 15 dial $32.00, 5 dial $25.00. Send for 
rental rates at once-and don't forget the free Hamalog, 
the only real ham catalog. We'll ship C.O.D., but if you 
send money, please include postage. E. F, Johnson, 
9ALD, Waseca, Minn. 

FOR SALE: 
Panel mounted transmitter 100 watts complete $100. 

Two W.E. 50s ineluqed. Westinghouse 250 watt 1000V 
M.G. with field rheostat $100. Grebe "13" - $45. All 
above in excellent condition. Write, for list. C. E. Pres
cott, Jr,, Havre De Grace, Md. 

REAL BARGAINS POST-PAID AT THE FOLLOW
ING PRICES-7½ watt Tubes, UX-210 Radiotrons, fi!. 
1.25 amps, 6-7½ volts, a real tube. $8.00 Twin-R 
$10.00 Circuit Breakers, adjustable around 10 amps. 
$2.50-Amrad type F $25.00 Lonj? Wave Tuners, 20P0-
20,000 meters, $8.00 - Amrad No. 2796 $8.00 Light_ning 
Switches per reg. $1.50-R.C.A. $~.00 UC-1831 Variable 
Transmitting Condensers, $1.50-Plenty of "S" Tubes 
at lowest prices - Amrad No. 2834 $10.00 Send-_rece,ve 
Switch, $5.00, Mogul Sockets, 80c. Send for discount 
sheet and keep in touch with bargains. STATE RADIO 
CO., 286 Columbia Rd., Dorchester, Mass. 

Generator•-new-ball bearing-reted at 275v-120 watts 
and will give output up to 600v-made for Signal Corp 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT AND QUICK SUCCESS. for Radiophone sets. $8. Radi<'l'.>hone set only $15. 
After using this method few days 8DR1 followed with Used generators input 30v output 300v $8. 10v to 300v 
our Intensive Speed Practice and in TWO EVENINGS $16. UC 1831 variable transmitting condensors $1.50. 
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UCJ015 $2. V'l2 $4, VTl t,3. RCA 202 $4. No. 12 
i .... i.:uutded S<.•lid wire any length 75c p-ei' hundred. No 
14., 5,Jc.. Or.her ~ize$ and magnet wire in slock:. %, hp 
ao 1notors $12; used generators in good ol'der l000v. 
::,,;oo q,~,.d \120. ~5,,v. 2u0 W:l.tt, $20. GuOv. r.oo watt $15. 
f>t)O cyde 200 watt $.LO. :!6 K ·.V $2;), a.:·:d others. Honey
cnrna eoils 12G0 turn $1, fine for c,hokca. lmfd 1000v, 
nmdensen,. ;BL.2~. Coto-coil sockets 80c~ 3 coil g.::!ar<.d 
mountir.gs $1.50. Foreign order• shipped promptly. 
POSTAGE t!XTRA, R. Wood, :\8 Way Ave., Corona .• 
New Yurk. 

ATTENTION I l ! GENERAL ll:LECTRIC TWEN'l'Y 
·wATT 'PHONE AND C.W. TRANSMITTER AND REC
TIFIER. E:JGHT TUBES, METERS AND .MICRO
PHONE. INDUCTIVELY COUPLED. l'HOTO. ,ifi ·ro 
185 METEI:S. COST $·!:JO, FIRST $185 TAKES IT. 
:l-L 1.T, 1519 NORTH ALLISON ST., PHILADELPHIA. 
PA. 

AMRAD :l6 MFD. ~1\1.ERSHON CONDENSERS, $li.80; 
No. ,.J.0,,,0-l ;1 h~bes $ri.OO; Thordarson Plate .and Fi.la
rnt'.'nt transformer~. 20S0. Gff; Cunningham 5 wHtters~ $3.75. 
Dealers Supplied. George Voigt Radio Supply Co., M.as
pet.h, N. Y. 

,JUST because my ELECTRICALLY WELDED Edison 
dementli give sl!.t.isfaction in ~'B" batterlei don't. think 
that all batteries using Edison elements will give the 
1,arne l'esults. l USE:! good, large size ele-ments and weld 
l.vfo pure- nickel wires on ~acn negative element and 0:1.e 
v,,,dd on the positive Element. Sure, it costs more to do 
it thie WJ:I.Yr but ii.. is the only ~,vav to keep the battery 
from becoming noisy. Genuine Edison elements, wd.ded 
<'onne<'tion~, i:!omplec.e ·pdth separatorf; 8 cE>nts per pair 
po:,,tpald. Pirnl JliiUs, w·oodburn, Oregon. 

IMPEDANCE coupkd HUdio transformers, $1.00 postpaid. 
W. Cow1esa 1292 Linden Ave., Memphis, Tenne.ssee. 

BARGAINS: Crystalstat panel mounting detectors 95c. 
Carborundum fixed detectors ~5c. Both wonderful for 
reflex. Crystal.stat rnounted ei·ystal~ 20c. Cry.st.alstat 
lowlosR rec(•lviny set $1.25. Lowloss vario-coupler $.1.25. 
All prepaid. H1·eckenridge F;lectric, 1923 Lysancter, De
troit. 

OC'TOBE.R BECKON8. BUT WHY STAR'l' THE SE'I' 
WITH A SHORT LIVED B, WHEN AN KDISON 
STEEL-ALKALJNE B LASTS A LlFE-TTMW/ NO 
,JOINTS, PURE NICKEL IJONNECTORS ELECTRI
CALLY WELD8D FOR ABSOLUTE ,ruIET. GIVE 
YOUR SET A CHANCE WlTH ONE OV THESE. 54 
VOLT :/8.25. 100 VOLT $15.00. OTHER SIZF.:S. OAK 
CABINET. LARm,ST ELEM.EN'1'S. REAL ImISON 
SOLUTION. ;\ BJG 2000 MILIAMl' HOUR ll FOR' 
THE MULTITUBE SET, 105 VOl.!l'S $24.00. CELL 
PARTS .1.'il:, DRILLED me, ASSEMBLED CELLS 2.\c. 
QUAN'l'ITY nISCOUNTS. EDISON A ELEMENTS 5c, 
WELDED PAIRS 7%c. A NEW SUPERCELL 4000 
MILIAMP HOUR. 40c. SAMPLE f,Oc. ANNEALED 
TEST TUBES %"•\k, 1"-4. SHOC'KPROOF ,IARS l x ;; 
4.c. 11/1 x G~2-5e. PUREST SOFT .0:32 NICKEL le ft., 
.0~4 (HEAVY) l½" fl. RUBBER SEPARATORS 1/,c. 
HEAL !WISON ELECTROLYTE (THAT'S NO LYEt 
LITHIUM COMPOUND $1.25 MAKES 5 LBS. WIL~ 
LARD COLLOID-A REAL B CHARGER. 50 VOLTS 
$2.CO. JUMBO $3,0IJ, 100 VOL'f FULLWAVE $-1.00, 
,rt.TMBO F'ULL WA VE $6.00. BRING YOUR AFJRIAL 
UP TO Q!ST SPFJCIFICA'ITONS WITH NO. 12 SOLID 
COPPER EJNA:MELED AERIAL WIRE. 75e 100ft. OB 
PORCELAIN AND PYREX 11\'S'TLATORS. A NEW 
qsT LEAD-IN HOWL 'fYPE PYREX now $1.50. 
ANYTHING YOU NEED, NOT PRICED TO SELL BUT 
TO SERVE. FRANK M. J. MURPHY, 48~7 ROCK• 
WOOD RO.\D. CJ,EVgLANJJ, OHIO. 

SEND postal cud for list of ham parts. Real ch<'aP ! 
Penn Radio, 1~:.:·o Pine St., P'hi!adelphia, Pennsylvania. 

TEST-TUBES ;;_", COMMON CHEMICALS FOJ'.t MAK
ING SOLUTION !;o,•, PEPPO $t.25. PEPPO. 119r; 
T.I\.YLOR AVE}NUK DETROIT, MICHIGA..i-.. 

USE G RADIO P0::-1DS t-0 ,,onneet your bus bars in that 
t1ook-up. No t:wi-;tiy.i;e. No sold"'ring. Dozen 00 rents. 
W. 'I'. Wiederho:d, R-3, Geneva, N. Y. 

Hams get my i;q_iedal vropo~ition t«J :!f'Otl for your ·t~~ 
-cf.,iving and tran.•unitting supplies.. It \'Jrill pay you~ 
:l'}lwin L. Robb, Decker, lndiana. 

IVORY RADIO PANEL-· Grained w:1,te lVORYLITE 
makes most be.,rntiful !l<'t of a,l. li/.1.6 inches t.cick. 
s;1ipped anywhere prepaid Ot o.o.D. ac square inch. 
FREE SAMPLE. IVORYLITE l{ADIO :PANEL CO,. 
8222 Aw,, F., Dept T., Fort Worth, •rcxas. 

A BIG NEW HA.MA.LOG IS WAITING FOR YOU--, 
NOT ,!UST THE BEST HAM CATALOG IN :E:XIST
ENCE, BUT FULL OF GOOD PRACTICAL llOPE 
YOU'LL WANT TO HA VE. LET US SEND IT TO 
YOU FREE. Who first sold No. 13 enameled antenna 
,vire at a rea.,"'onahle price 't Y,;:1s it's- still $6.90 per 
HH)O' Cd' 7r>c per 100 1 here. and going b'.g. No. 14 enam
(·Ld $ft.OU p:::r 10,10' or flf,c per 1001

; Sure .Fire 20" 1wt
e1.~lains ·,na1.ch the wire in quality. $1.15 ea<•h. $1.00 eaeb 
fo.r 4 or more; Edgewise wound ropper strip 8-€1ls fa.tit 
at l0c p,~r turn :for 4" .inside dlamcter coils or 12c for 
i:i'\ m~d:~ of. strip 1/16"x'}·~"~ Stra1ght E-trip this size 5e 
p:.'i' fo:t. Our inductance e.lips positively best available 
20c~ :Flex~ble flat copper br~i~ ~.~" wideJ 4c p~r foot. 
NEW FALL CITIZENS CALL llOOK8 WITH AMA
TEUR SEG"'I'ION, 75<': HALLANTINES RADIO TELE
PHONY FOR AMATE:URS $2.00. lJC-490 filter eon
d~nsers $2.50, lmfd. 1,50 volts; IIC1014 plate and grid 
condensers, .IJ02 mfd. 8IJ00 volts, $2,50; UC-1866 filament. 
by-pass- eondensers $1.H5; UC-1015 a.nt2nna sel'ies con
d2nser$ .• list $5.oO, s11ecdal $2,25; UC-1831. variablA trans
mitting condensers, $9.00 value .fur oniy $L80 ~ (TP-1016 
P'.iWH' transformers for two 50s, ,t:'~8.50 list. onlv $21.00. 
All Thordal::lon transformcl't, 1n St-OeK, also Acme ehoke~.; 
transfonner iron for n1aking your own, 11c per 11n11nd 
plus cutting charge • .any size, s.traight pie(•~s onlv~ BIG 
NEW STOCK OF 4000-1 S TUBES, $10.0li EACH .. SOCK
ETS 90c; REGULAR DISCOUNTS TO HONA-.FIDE 
DEALERS. ~iood rrctifier aluminum 1/16,, thick, 75e pe!' 
square foot, lead HOc; 50 watt grid leaks $1.65, 5 watt 
$1.10; Those 'i'ndispensible No, 260 General Radio in
sulators for supporting wiring, coils, +::tc •• 2i5c. We ean't. 
U•ll it, aH here--be sure you got the f.ree Hamalog. 
Dealf'rs discounts-use your letterhead. Another ham-Rd 
loo. t1nd it and !:!.hoot iu your. orders fo1~ quick Ber-vice. 
ln_clude postage, please. J,~. F. Johnson, \iALD, WaserR. 
M_1nnesota. 

SILICON 'rrRnsforme1• St.eel c,ut to order, .014", 10 lbs. 
?5 et:nt .. q, 0 lbs. 30 cents, IPRS than 5 'lbs. 89 1.~ents. 4 cubic 
inches to the lb. .007" for radio frequency transformers, 
~~~ ruhic inch, ptistage t:.xtra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet.. 
M1ch1gan. 

UV-203 NEW 50 Watt Bottle :,25, r, wattena ~4, :mov. 

Catalog1;1ea r,:et ~mt of date too quick •. Order anything in 
the radio lme from lll:'t at 2:0o/o off hst ca::;h with order 
except power. tubes H>%. The onlv r~allv :~atisfaetorv 
ful_I_ wa~e B E:liminator, complete le~sR tube$ $1 t.Oo PoRf-
1J~1d •... ti Re$;. .two 201A n1b.e8. Plf'nty of the tlt?W Neon 
~5\, .F·ilament ,tubes, 50 mil capacity list $5.0U, 150 mil 
$1.a0,_ our pr,ce $4,25 and $6.0(J, 300 volt. transformer 
and t>O henry choke for e.ame $2.95 eaeh. 2 Mfd Hal
.vaged t.estP.d ennden:kr,t; 75c. Any type l:'{~t~eiving t.tlhP.J 
f11lly 1=ruara:n-teed $1.20. Spec•lal 201A bake!ite ba·~e tip
less tubes 95c. 5,000 ohm resist.anee 2f>e. 10,000 ohm 
G€neral Electric 50c~ .Finest radio frequency kit you 
?:7er ~~~· Three 1ow . loss .t!Ondenset"H and coils $5~50. 
.lhe l.ad10 (.,"]1.1b Inc .• LaPort.e, Ind. 

TRADE--Operadio. complete for transmitter. Rite t16. 
Essex St .• Rahway, N ... L 

Bargains-Globe Super-Het Kit 
Super Kit $7 .50 Guaranteed. 
Wanted transmitting .npparat:us. 
;1,n, Hamilton. Ohio. 

$7.fiO; Baldwin-Pacific 
Other bar·gains ~vr-ite. 

Daugherty·, P. O. Box 

l MFD, WESTERN ELECTRIC CONDENSER for fi 
(~}i:mi~~tor. r~~)Q volt new $1.00, ~1 f1.H' $:3.50 prC'paid. 
(, ~<J. bchulz. Calumet, Michigan. 

"NO LOSS PRICES"---Nr. •ili00-1 "8" TUBES :!tI0.00 · 
.f,Pwell Milliammeters $1).95: Voltmeters $6.U5; Thermo~ 
,,i,uple Radiation Ammeters $11.50; PURE ALUMINUM 
r.ouqre f:or•t $.85: PUre Lead square foot 85c; ROTCE 

8UPERSENS1TW'E 1:ALENA (;RYSTALS, l)Ou~d $LOO "ii'' W ATTRRS m8.00; Send 8 cents for "l'IAM LIST" 
t•,.,.11al(1h· ALKEJMil!E,MAllsensitlve Crystals 50e. Bus- C'fTRTIS-GRl1''FITH, 1109 Eighth Avenue, FORT WORTH 
kett, em,at. op m, o. 'rEXAS. ' 
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LARC:EST EDISON ELEMENTS 4c PAIR. 6ADY, 8812 
0 P/' Ga]veston. Texas. 

SELL - Ten watt 80 meter transmitter $60 with tubes, 
80 meter receiver and two step amplifier $50 (tubes). 
L. Giannini, 561 Brussels St., San Francisco, California. 

HERE'S THE JUNK TO BUILD THAT NEW STATION 
900 cycle motorgenerator sixty cycle 110 volt ac drive 
$55-just substitute output for 110-60 cycle-gives rated 
transformer output. Honeycomb receiver and onestep-
fifteen coils $30; foto 5c. Fada detector onestep $5--, 
Transportation extra. John Caleb Phipps, 118 Riverway, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

KEEP UPKEEP DOWN WITH AN EDISON ELEMENT 
STORAGE "B" THAT WILL ELIMINATE BUYING 
DRY "Bs." NEW TYPE BATTERIES WITH GEN
UINE EDISON ELEMENTS ELECTRICALLY WELDED 
ON NICKEL STRIP CONNECTORS THAT WON'T 
COME OFF, OAK RACK AND ENGRAVED HARD 
RUBBER PANEL WITH CHARGE-RECEIVE SWITCH. 
CHEMICALS AND SEALING OIL INCLUDED. 100 
VOLT TYPE A, 1250 MILLI-AMPERE, $11.00. SAM
PLE CELL 20c. 100 VOLT TYPE 3-G, 1500 MILLI
AMPERE, $12.50. 140 VOLT, $18.00. SAMPLE CELL 
25c. 100 VOLT TYPE 5-G, 2500 MILLI-AMPERE, $19.50. 
140 VOLT, $26.00. SAMPLE CEL::.,, 30c. YOUR TUN
GAR OR RECTIGON "A" BATTERY CHARGER CAN 
EASILY RECHARGE THESE BATTERIES. SEND FOR 
FREE HOOK-UP. WELDED TYPE A ELEMENTS 5c 
PER PAIR. 2 POSITIVE & 1 NEGATIVE TYPE G 
WELDED, 5½c. 3 POSITIVE & 2 NEGATIVE TYPE 
G WELDED, 9c. NO. 20 PURE NICKEL WIRE, le 
PER FT. NO. 18, l½c. CHEMICALS FOR 5 LBS. 
ELECTROLYTE. 85c. EVERYTHING FOR THAT ED
ISON ELEMENT STORAGE "B." J. ZIED, 530 CAL
LOWHILL ST., PHILA, PA. 

$5.00 New United States Government Aviators, Automo
bile, Motorcycle and Racing Leather Helmet with head
phones and microphones, cost $25.00. Postage free. 
Limited supply ; other Government Radio Bargains. Send 
stamp for list. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 
2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MYERS TUBES half internal capacity of other types $2 
each---with subscription to QST $3.50. 3AFP, 181 Hope
well Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 

MOTOR GENERATOR Bargains. Robbins & Myers 110 
V. generator 250 V. 100 W. $25.00. Robbins & Myers 
110 V. generator 350 V. 100 W. $30.00. Robbins & Myers 
110 V. €0 cycle single Phase generator 750 V. 250 W. 
$55.00. 750 V. 350 W. $65.00. Esco 220 V. 60 cycle 3 
phase 1750 Generator 400 V. 100 W. $25.00. Esco motor 
220 V. 60 cycle single phase Generator 500 V. 200 W. 
$40.00. 220 V. Direct current Generator 1000 V. 600 W. 
$65.00, \500 V. 500 W. $75.00. All above machines are 
ring oiled and include field rheostat. Also many others. 
Write us for prices on anything in motors, generators 
and motor generators stating kind of current voltage, etc. 
Queen City Electric Co .. 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

CW POWER Transformers-Mounted 200 watt; 110v-
350v tap-550v-$8.50. 200 watt; l10v-550v tap-750v-$10.50. 
Guaranteed rated voltage 40° cent. temperature rise-97% 
efficiency at full load. Other standard or special sizes 
priced accordingly. Write. All postpaid. M. C. Zumpe, 
1332 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend, Indiana. 

EXCHANGE - What NEW RECEIVING parts do you 
want? What have you? Can use only perfect, latest 
model receiving parts, new condition. No sets. RADIO 
EXCHANGE, KENT, OHIO. 

EDISON B BATTERY . SUPPLIES. LARGEST SIZE 
TYPE A ELEMENTS 4c A PAIR, DRILLED 5c A 
PAIR, WIRED IN PAIRS 8c. PURE NICKEL WIRE 
le A FOOT. PERFORATED RUBBER SEPARATORS 
FOR BATTERIES l/3c EACH OR CUT YOUR OWN 
SEPARATORS FROM SHEETS 5 3/16 x 511,", 3c A 
SHEET. CHEMICALS FOR 5 LBS. BATTERY SOLU
TION, ENOUGH FOR 100 VOLTS, 75c, EDISON 300 
AMPERE HOUR A BATTERIES IN PERFECT CON
DITION $58. ALL ARTICLES POSTPAID. SEND 
REMITTANCE WITH ORDER. BERNARD STOTT, 60 
PALLISTER AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH. 

For better Edison Elements, write Henry Chapelle, Wood• 
burn, Ore. 

~'OR SALE: Best quality radio parts at bargain prices 
For list, write. Frank F. Foster, Rushville, Illinois. · 

MOTORS $2.98; Good, Practical, twentieth horsepowe,· 
115 volt alternating-direct current. Tenth horaepowe; 
$3.98. Order Now. Pay Postman. PERRY TRADING 
COMPANY, Dept. TlO, 815 Lake, Racine, Wis. 

WA VEMETERS, 10 to 100 meters, two coils, individually 
calibrated. Accuracy guaranteed wtthin one percent 
Excellent construction and handy size, with flash lamp· 
$12.60 Postpaid. SHORT WA VE COILS, set of fou~ 
celluloid supported space-wound plug-in coils with mount
ing for that new receiver, 18 to 250 meters, $4.00. We 
build real amateur equipment and carry the supplies You 
need. Send for list. Seattle Radio Laboratory, 3335 33d 
Ave., South, Seattle, Washington. 

ACME 200 WATT POWER FILAMENT TRANSFORM-
ERS $18.00. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH 
TEXAS. ' 

$100. weekly up. We want experienced Radio men to 
operate branch assembling plants. Part or whOle time. 
Barfield Radio Co., 13 Tillery Street, Dept. 5, Brooklyn, 
New York. 

PURE ALUMINUM and lead rectifier elements, holes 
drilled with brass screws and nuts per pair 1/16" 
l" x 4", 13c, 1 x 6, 16c, 1¼ x 6, 17c, l½ x 6, 19c, sing!; 
elements half price. Sheet aluminum 1/16", $1.0Q, ¼" 
$1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Geo. Schulz' 
Calumet, Michili:an. ' 

BUY THESE I New 2 Acme three Hundred Watt Fila: 
ment Transformers Mounted $16; Acme 200 Watt CW 
Transformer Mounted $15; Acme thl"ee hundred Watt CW 
transformer Mounted $19.60; Acme Modulation Transform
er $5; ESCO two hundred Watt five hundred volt Motor 
Generator slightly used $75; Roller Smith R. F. Meters 
0-3, 0-5, 0-7 General Radio Frequency Meters 0-1½, 
0-5 $5 each; 0-16 AC Voltmeter Roller Smith $8; Tuska 
Inductance used $3; Bremer Tully 43-Plate Vernier Con
denser $3; Kellogg llP $2; Murdock 43P $1.75; Dayfan 
Coupler $3.25; Erla Selectoformer $2; Magnavox 1 Stage 
Power Amplifier $15 ; Radiola II 2 Tube Portable $35 · 
Mu-Rad MA15 6 tube set slightly used demonstrator work; 
fine. Fine shape $75; Grebe CR9 3 tube set $25; Echo
phone 3 tube dry battery set a beauty $35 ; Ferbend wave 
traps $4. All the above in Al c<'ndition except where 
specified. Send Post Office Money Order or we will ship 
C.O.D. TUNWALL RADIO COMPANY, FORT DODGE, 
row A. A Ham Store. 

Listen Hams, I have the following which I would like to 
dispose of for cash: Esco 450-Watt, 1000 Volt generator 
with 15 volt filament lighting attachment, including field 
rheostat-$125.00; 6 50-watt radiotroa bottles at twelve 
bucks each; five-amP. magnetic material-two bucks; 
Acme inductance-three bucks; also have Western Elec
tric CW936 complete with tubes and generator - 175 
hueks; also complete 100-watt transmitter with phone 
CW attachment, two modulators; one speech amplifier 
already to use, be yours for 100 bucks ; twenty-five West
ern Electric one-tenth Mfd filter condensers-two bits. 
Brand new Paragon RA-10 with DA-2 amplifier-$22.50; 
A couple of Paragon RB-5's same as RA-lO's but one 
tube-ten bucks; 2-G. E. Navy 60-watt bottles ten bucks; 
1-50-watt Kenetron five bucks; A lot of c1 okes and filter 
condensers and meters - name your price ; Six-General 
Radio .00025 247K condensers - $1.00 each in original 
boxes. R.C.A. 50-watt rheostats - $2.50 ; One Federal 
Desk Microphone new-U.50. Send us certified check, or 
money order. H. Lubinsky, 89 Lehigh, 2-Cal. 

TRANSMITIER TIPS, Constl'uction of Filter Reactors 
and Transformers, Efficient Anten11a Design and other 
valuable dope in our HAM CATALOG. It's free and be
longs in your shack OM. It include• a full Hne of Stand
ard Transmitting and Receiving f?QUipment at saving 
prices. JEWELL THERMOCOUPLE Radiation Meters 
$10.75, Filament Voltmeters and Plate Milliamps $6.75 
each, HI-VOLTAGE VARIABLE AIR TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSERS $7.00. These are F'B, we'll ship subject 
to inspection, 7" wide Hard Rubber Panels 6c inch, LOW 
PRICES ON TRANSMITTER PANELS, Shielded Audio 
Transformers 5-1, 8½-1 each $1.50 FULLY GUARAN· 
TEED. We'll ship collect. postage extra. THE HAM 
SHOP, 6-0I, RUSTON, LOUISIANA. 
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QR A SECTION 
50c straight:, with copy in following form· 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form1 takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 

2AD-Ellsworth Voigt, iH) PowerH 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

2JL-W. A, Cohen. 126 Wc,olBey SL, .Atitoria, Long 
Island, N. Y. 

2MB-Panl Hofimfl.n, 't3 Lind.htn1n- Plaet:, Rookville 
Center, N. Y. · 

!~PY-Franl'is .h.it'ha1:·dson. fi07 So. Orange St., Media, 
Pennsylvania. 

,iFU-Cain & Dewitt, 1812 1Uth .A.Vt!., So., Na~hville, 
Ten net:.set'•, 

tfB[-Leroy F\ \Vat.Ron, 2311 Keith Av<:·,. Berkeley. Cali-
fornia. 

7F.:K (eX:;ABB)--Kverett. Kick~ 3H()~ Hoyt Ave,, .h:v(•rett, 
Wash. 

,NS-Dan W. :Elam, San Marco Aprts., No. 14, Spokane. 
·washington. 

9AlG--Hurt D. lle~i1 •.i 1 Modale, Towa. 

P'AUG-.J. B. Arn;->tutz. 575 -40th Stre(•t, l\'Iilwau'kee, 
·wisco11:-.it1. 

G5KO-T. V{. Higg,,. 107 Park Road, New,,astle-On-Tyne, 
E:ngland. 

HRG-R.adiogior11ale, Viale Maino D, Milano. Italy, 

The following f1tations belong to 111€-mbers (,f the A.I{. 
RL. Headquartns i,:ang. Mail for them should he ad
dress-ed 1.:are A.H.H.L .• Hart.ford. Conn. 
lBAO H. S. :Kruse n;p F'. C. Heekley 
lHHW K. !l. Warner JOA II.. S. Kruse 
lDQ John M. Clayt.on lOX L. W. Hatry 
llD C. A. Serviee, ;ilr. lX.AQ H. S. Kruse 

••-.---

Just Off The Press l 
"Radio Theory and Operating" I 

IJ.v Mary Tcxanna Loomis · 
:President, and Lecturer on Radio. LoomiR Radio 

College~ \Vashing-ton, D. C. 

850 Pages-670 Illustrations 
Size fi~/2:xS irteht?:a;* heatttifully honnd in Flexible 

Red Kraft Leather st.a,mped in gold. 
A thorc,ugh te.xt book of value to all intere~tetl 

in riidio. Contains much valuable matf.'riaJ never 
1n,blished \n a text book. ]I',ndo1sml by a number 
nl' the hw.h<>st authorities in radio. Already pur
chas~d by U. S. Siv,nal Corps: Ea.stern Radio In
&titute~ Boston; Philadelphia s·chool of \rVireless; 
Radio Corp. of. America ; Governn-ient RHdio School 
at Cam_p Alfred Vail, New .Jerse-y: Tyler Commer~ 
d.al College, Texas. Rnd other B-ehools. librarie::., 
I1rofessiona] and amateur radio ·Men throughout 
the eountry. 

Price $3.50 
]?or sale at book stores and radio f-lnpply hm1se~. 

or mailed to any part. of the U. S. or Canarla. 
postage paid. Send check nr money onier. 

Loomis Publishing Company 
Dept. T. 

405 9th St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 

FAMOUS "B H" TRANSFORMERS 

BH Vivaphonic ( Registered 
A new model ~f hig~ly sdet1t1J1c deRi,en. 
Wonderfolly __ l~fe-hke_ m amplif~·1ng I,t,¼•_·r. 
Plc!rfectlY i:tl'Uelde<l with m1~Jmum i1JSM in 
shield Wall. A personal invention fJ:f i. 
H,wjatniII H.ugh;:,s of the 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CO. 
298 Lagauchetiere St., W. Montreal. Canada 
T~ansformer Builders Since 1910 

Weston Double Range Voltmeters 
Model No. 301, 0-7Vi and 0-150 volts 

List Price $10,00 each 

Our Pric:e $4.75 each 

In order to get the most in tone, volume and distance out of 
your set you should always know the true condition of your 
A & B batteries and what voltage your Tubes are operating. 
You ,·an know this accurately by means of one of these 
beautiful \Veston Meters which are complete with external 
resistor and manufactured by the well known Weston Elec
trical Instrument Co. of Newark, N. ,L 
These instruments are designed to be mounted on the panel 
of the receiving set and a1·e of the flush type in order that 
they may not protrude in front, and ret add to the appear
ance of the set. 
If a .multi-point switch is Pmployed the Voltmeter may be 
connected at will across A. or B batteries or Tubes, de.pend
ing upon the number nf points on the switch. 
Every Meter Lrand new, guaranteed, and packed in original 
cartons. 

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE $4.75 EACH 
American Sales Co. 21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 
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Ba.,t«n l'lton<!Md Tim• 
For real radio •njoymrnt, tune in th• 

"Eveready Group." Broadcl.5t throuih 
stations-
WEAF New Tort 
W JIIR Pro,tdoace 
WEE.I Donoa 
W FI l'hlladelpbla 
WGR nulhlo 
WQC lh1Hnr,ort 

WCA E f'lttaburrh 
WSAI ClnclnaaU 
WWJ Detroit 

WCCO ! ~'ti'!!~\'°lla 
WCTl:l Worcoator 

ECONOMY 
No ONE size or type of 
can be economical 
of receiving set. That's 
Eveready Radio Batteries are 
made in different sizes and 
-so that every radio user can 
enjoy the economy that is to be 
had by fitting exactly the 
Eveready Battery to his 
For owners of sets \Yith five, six, 
eight or more tubes, and povvcr 
amplifiers, there is the extra
large, powerful and 
long-lasting Eveready "B" 
tery No. 770. There is an 
eady dealer nearby. 

:Manufactured and 911araritud /,y 

NATIONAL CARBON CO., I 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian Nation&! Carbon Co., Limitro 
Toronto, ·Ontario 

£\TEREAl>t 
Radio Batteries 

-they last lon'ler 
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High.wave 
l\ange of 

Grebe Dial 
',/',1\1\\\W\,,¼~c',, 

. The Synchrophase Now Reaches 
from 550 Down to 150 Meters 

T HE Synchrophase, with the new Low-wave Extension 
Circuits, will receive all present and nr,·>1Prt.•t1 stations. 

It is really two receivers in one. 

This great range is accomplished means of an auto
matic switch which enables one dial to cover two wave 
ranges. The first, from 550 meters down to 240, corres• 
ponds to the practical tuning range of the usual receiver. 
The second overlaps this and goes down to 150 meters. 
Simply move the center dial past the 100 mark for the high 
range, and beyond the zero mark for the low range. 
This low-wave reception opens up over 100 existing stations, broad-

on less than 240 meters, and not reached by other sets. This 
will especially valuable later, when stations generally begin to 
use lower wave lengths. The Synchrophase is thus equipped for 
the future, 

Ask yq,ur dealt!Jr to demonstrate 
this new feature; then compare. 

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., Steinway Hall,' 109 West 57th Street, N. Y. C. 
Fa.ctor:y, Van Wyd, Blvd., Rkhmond Hill, New y_;r1,; 
West.-m Branch, 443 S. San Pedro St., Loo Angeles, Cal, 

This Company owns and 
operales station• WAHG 
and WBOQ; also low-wave 
re&roadca.sting 1tation.,:, 
mobik WQMU, and marine 
WRM!J. 
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There's a Real Thrill 
In 1trylng a New Hook-Up! 

Bradleys~at-Pn!~•a 
Filament Control for 

All Tuba. 

BrAdleyobm.-Periec, 
Adjustable Rahtcr. 

llradJey11nlt-Perfect 
f'ixed Resistor. 

EVERYONE in the family is eagerly waiting to hear 
· the new set! After hours and hours of drilling and 

soldering, the set is nearly ready for its first crucial test. 
Will it meet with your expectations or will it be a dis
appointment? That depends upon two things- first your 
workmanship, and second, the quality of the parts used. 
Good workmanship is the result of patience, but good parts 
are assured only by demanding well-known, guaranteed 
products, such as Allen-Bradley Perfect Radio Devices. 
Allen-Bradley Products are known the world over for ex
ceptional performance and fine appearance. They elimi
nate the hazard and disappointment that follows the use 
of inferior radio products. 

Electric Controlling Apparatus 

Greenfield Milwaukee, 277 ~ 
Ave. \Visconsin 

Mfr1. of ln•p/,it~ Disc Rl,,o,tau for 
O..u 20 Yedr1 

Braclleynier---Pedect 
Vernier Knob. 

8radleyswttch-Per!eet 
BatterY Swi.tch. 

Brad.1eyleak--Perfiect Crid 
Wk !/4 to 10 Mecobm,. 



RCA announces three important 
new Radiotrons. Their contribution 
to radio progress is greater power. 
They mean greater volume on dry 
batteries - and greater volume on 
storage batteries. They mean better 
tone, because they mean volume of 
sound without distortion. 

A B C 

A---New Hadiotron UX-120-!or ,reat vol· 
ume on dry batteries ~ . ~ - $2.50 
B-New Radiotron UX-112-Simllar to 
Radiotron UV-201-A, but several times•• 
powerful $6.50 
C-New Radiotron UX,210-A super-pow
er tube several times as powerful as UX 0 !20 

$9.00 

AN RCA PRODUCT 

Fo~ technical 
d.urit,tionoftlu 
new Radiotrmu. 
writclothemar• 
#&t RC.A o/llcc 
foT tlu i!lu.trat• 
«! booltl,t. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF ,\MERICA CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 



3/u~ T~af fie 
Depa~tment 

F. E. Handy, Acting Traffic Manager 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Cooperate .F'or Better Operating 

THE Leav:ue has l'erl;'ived many ~omplaints front 
various l:\•:Jurces regardinJt poor operating on the 

!Ji:i..1.'~ of atnateur O!Jt:"rit.tors. Cornmer<"fa.l services have 
t.heir t-1hHrt> of 0 Iid'' opt!ratorH as weU, but of course 
1,ve are not; conr-erned particularly about them. Many 
t1ewe1.,merK have entered our ranks, and reports have 
it that they iue operating off wavelength, using long 
drawn-out ca.HR und t.,;i_gning their own calls at in
frequent intervals, sending weari~ome "CfJ,s", and 
transmitting what messages they do originate without 
including the city and office of oriJ;tin. Often they 
.!lend •·words twice'' nnnect'ssarily, and their ('nn1-
munication \\Ork is done in very .slipshod fashion 
indeed. 

Other comp]ainls haw~ eome in from Leagt1e nw•rn
bers l"egarding the interference with our own recep
tion by certain commercial Rervices who cause trouble 
hy transmitting on our wavelPngth bands. Still 
others mention the broadcasting station harmonics 
that are so plentiful on some of our own short wave
lengths. 

The American Radio Relay League stands r,,r 
lawful operating. and for good operating, and that 
organization is e1Cpected to reprPsent amateurs to ib~ 
government in ~sking for eontinued privileges in 
using the valuable 8horter wavelengths. Our League 
j~ in no position to criticize eo-mmercial and broad
ea~t. A("rviceR until it has irnproved certain thing,s 
about its r,wn service that we have 1nentioned in the 
oµenlng para.graph of this diseussion. Before WE> 
,,an a•k or e>:pe,:-t favors we must show that we are 
<lf'serving of the t.hin~s we want anrl that we have 
a strong and self-regulating organization. 

Our Leagut;! ifl- a fraternal organization. No large 
vr~anization is ever entirely free of: some radical 
mf?mbers; {-...,·,u~ry or.R·anization ha.,; its problem8 of 
'~11pervfaion; but like most orgHnizations, the Le-av.ue 
has a bi~ memhership of those folkB who represent 
the ''J.:->€>-~t." in the organization. \Vjth the Am£>rican 
"Radio Relay Lea,R"ue it is the Official Relay St;:itions 
i;~rho must stand for thr=> best, in operating and th~ 
hf:'i:tt in station construction. Jt jg these i:,tations and 
thelr oµFrat.ors who c-an be instrumental in hetterin~ 
the llreM.•nt. conditions through their. influence Rnd co ... 
operation v,~ith thei_r tr.a ffic officer-a. Official Relay 
Station ownf'l"R rtrf? helping beginners with their prob ... 
lems in building etations and in lea.rning to operate. 
They are also helping tn- m:ike op~rating condition$ 
better- by- ,gh•ing new operator8 the henefi:t of their 
friendly eriticisms ana suggestions. In many case~ 
\'Vhf're ihey do not have time to write the rwrsonal 
h4tPr~ that e1re nt.!ee~sary, they al'e turnin~ in re
ports of the improper oµe,·at.ing that they hear with 
thPir monthly traffic reports .!,O that officials and 
obc:PrVF"l"f' of the Leai;(ue Ntn handle the work of 
helping the newt..~r stations to keer1 within our wave .. 
"len!?th bands and to improve their operating prac• 
Uet2~ hy sending th~m a friendly line about it. 

One of the 1r10st powerful agents in improving 
individual operating is individual, friPndly, and c.on
~.t.ructive ~~riticfam. Rf'canRe- it is manifestly impossible 
for U8 to write a long. helpful letter to every station 
owner t"ac..·h Lime it ~e~ms nef•E-ssary, we ·have had to 
look 1<round for som<> other line of action that would 
he, inPxpensive, u~er1J.1 in prttct.ice. nnd productive of 
the d,~Rired resuits~ A form po~tru card was devii;:ed 
for the purpose. Hartford is alrPady burdened with 
its share of detailed work. and so this card was placed 
in the hands of all Division Managers and Assistant 
Division Managers with instructions that they ep
fH:,int Official OhsPrverR to aet in case-~ where they 
wPre unahlP to give their time. 

A. n improvement in general operating conrlitions 
1,v&,~ oh~~~rvc>,:t ·when the new c~rds we1•t~ first 1lc:"<l. 
Sta.t.ions fogged for the abuse of CQ anci for using-

f! 8 T FpR OCTORF.R, rn25 
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the finish Mignals improperly w<'re oh~••l"VPd to have 
corrected their practices when they ,vere hPard 
several days after the first ree~ption when time had 
been allowed for t.he eard to arrive. Many fellows 
with the right spirit wrote the Official Ohservers 
l?Xpressing their appreciation of the helpful service. 
Some suggestions were made for changing the form 
of the card a hit to make it still more useful. 

JtJvery suggestion was followed as far RR possible 
in making up a. new and more serviceahtP. card. 
The present form of the ca rd is •hown on this page. 
Aa the apace on a 1,ostal is limited, only the most 
!~ommon fa.11Its with (,ur operating are li~ted. A 
place for additional improper practiCes and for more 
detailed comment is provirle<I. 

We have mentioned the Jmrpose of the cards. 
Observers are inijlructed to use the postals con
.HdentiousJy and t-0 make io~ervations 1:ar-e.Lully. 
E~very on~ of us is interested in short wave com .. 
rnunication. F'or the fullest enjoyment of our hobby. 
it> is necessary that we have t~ontinued short-wave 
privilege:-;. Our purpose is to keep onr League :\O 
well-conduct~d that we can justly <'Xpect to ~eceiv" 
what is d.ue us and ~o that we can be proud of our 
r.rood operators Hnd of our I\.R.R.L. 

In r'ondnding 1,,.-c ask that. H 11 membe.r~ of the 
Leag-ue lwln 11~ in uur efforts to encourage good 

TttAJ'f'iC OEPAJtl'MENT . 
• AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. • 

[IP/1.r---·•·• '/QUt l'li,"llAl~ W€rl.l R........-...-._.aL" .• _M .... .S'1'--··-~- -
wh,I• '""'"'' twocki,gl-••-····· ;·.,- wm ""'"''by[] th,"'"" . r·! o. 1L 8. lJ i:m official obsen~1· lliit u~l,ig tb.e folio.win« checki,d 11n,1nir111:>1, 

Vfll~tUIH: 
CJ Abu~~ ,;f •·("Q" ~---· timu._n•- rt11M f J Operating oif WAVl'll"ll\!"th o,'i .. ,.~--lnete'"' 

l3 ~:::i:;11:.1>~:,~not:,:;g::~~1>~~~1-ity Fl ~:ii~~:":., :~:•:~,:~;?vt"~r~~~~"'~t~ 

[I~:~:~:; ~:~t ~:~~i;K'G~~~ , .,_ n ~~\:~~o 0~1~:;:atl()n oi <>rrr.!J\ 
,\d<iit1ons and remadur: 

W-e know that y,;,,. w,11 bf' tlad it) lr.nd vo,ir !'fl<>r•••~!\hol"I 111 pI'<>mutlnl)': bPttfl,:, 
"~•i>rati11~ by irn1a~•V1ng y,:,ur ope1•11trn,r Pl'li<:t1~~, 1>,;,w Hiat tne,y i,•~~ 1.,.,.,,. s;all•d 
~-) :,.:.ur attention, 

Sincerely, 

upel'ating- and in lhe xrloption of 11niform mt:'ssage 
forms and operating 1,rocedure. Be sure that your 
~::it&.tion keepR on onr :1mateur w·avelengths. Adopt 
the 0. R. S. operating rules printed on page 47 of 
August QS~P for your station. Use the servit!e mes~ag•e 
and the uniform mesr•m{JP- .form ·which were explained 
in theHe pag"e~ la~t n10nth. ·Mny we hMve your co
operation OM? 

A Challenge 

TO those c,f t.he gang who play eheckPrs or chess, 
~CMG operates. on nn 80 meter vravelength 
nightly between 11.00 and 11.30 p. m. ~J. ~- T. 

He will be glad to play a. game with anyone who 
,·:.t.lls on schednle. Everyone should he sure to have 
his numbered board ready to use. 

8CMG will be glad to have a word from fellow• 
who a.re interested in forming a '~Ohe~:-\ and Checker 
Club" of League member st.at.ions. If enough interft~t 
is shown. we can have "ome inter~sting contests t.hi!\ 
fall. ·write Mr. J<J. B. Gerlach, Pearl and Brooklyn 
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, if you are interestecl. 

7 ALK and 9CAA did some worth-while work. A 
Denver business man made a trip to Portland. Ore, 
During his stay there. !)CAA and 7 ALK kept him 
in touch with his business by amateur radio, Inci• 
dentally, the Denv('r bu&iness man wa~ !fCAA's 
fH.f"hPr. 



Calling Practise 

I)!)N WALLACE was n:,spom,ible for 
. _ the g;oud suggestion that ha;: now l,e

<'Ome a part of Leag:ue operating pro
ef>dure that we adopt a ;,three-times-three" 
CQ. .'\.t the National Convention there was 
S(i!IW . further___ diseus:-;ion of operating 
practices anrt Don brought out i\ome more 
,,uggestons for public ::q.1proval. 

As ,;veryone knows, we have four very 
useful wavelength bands. The 18.7-to 21.4-
meter hand is 2000 K.C.',; wide; the 37.5 to 
-12.8-meter band is 1000 K.C.'s wide; and 
the 75-to 85.7-meter band and the 150-to 200-
meter hand are 500 K.C.'s wide. Wallace 
points out that when trying to raise a sta
tion on 200 meters. we mmallv had to call 
him for about two minutes so that he could 
thoroughly cover the band in his search for 
stations calling him. Because our eighty
meter wavelength band is also a uarrow one, 
it is evident that a two minute call for a 
,:tation should also suffice here. However, 
the forty-and twenty-meter wavelength 
bands are wider, and because there is "more 
room" down there it is reasonable to con
dude that if an operator is hunting for 
stations ealling him with the thorough and 
systematic methods of a guod operator, that 
a longer period of time must be allowed to 
enable him to eover the dial with the same 
care as he observed on the upper wave
lt>ngth bands. 'Thus a four-minute call on 
forty, and an eight-minute eall on twenty 
meters would appear to be justified to give 
us the same chance of raising onr man that 
we had when ouly a 200-meter wavelength 
was used. 

These are the facts in the ease. It does 
not necessarily follow that a blanket practice 
of making long calls should be adopted. We 
think that a modified practice, adopted with 
this situation in mind, will produce the best 
resnlts in r11ising stations. Assuming that, 
as Wallace says. it always takes two minutes 
to cover fiOO kilocycles when thoroughly 
hunting for i;tations replying to our CQ, 
we still must observe that if the receiving 
operator starts from one sjde of the band 
changing his tuning ai; a rate that com
pletely covers the band in two minutes, he 
will run across the station calling him in 
something [e,qs than two minutes unless the 
most pessimistic condition exists where our 
transmitting i;tation is on one edge of the 
band while the receiving "op" is on the 
other edge when he starts to tune. So it is 
f\e"ldom necessary to call for the :t'ull two 
minutes to raise a station if we use our 
best judgment and refrain from doing any 
ealling until we know that the receiving 
operator is "doing his stuff" and that our 
chances of raising him are best. 

The League has never attempted to lay 
,iown any rules regarding the length of a 
call, leaving the problem to the judgment 
of the individual operators to fit the call to 
the particular case under consideration. We 

* The u~e of a "hreak-in" ls explained nn page HI 
,A the 'I'rat'n~ l Jpp:irtmenr. t-;e,•tion of BeµtemhPr QS 1

/'. 
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bel.'evc that the use of a "break-iu" system' 
r,t most uf our stations will do n1uch to 
obviate the necessity nf 1011g ealls. We 
think that in auy r•ase where it is impera
tive that we raise a certain station, a long 
call is justified. We are of the opinion that 
a one-minute call with a break in the send
ing long E-nough to liRten for a reply from 
the station called, followe.d by more 1.,ne
minute calfs is much better than a long un
broken call. Sueh a calling :cwheme- will 
elminate much necessa1·y transmission and 
result in raising a :station as quickly a;; 
ealls of great length. In l'.alling we should 
always send the eall of the station wanted 
several times (not more than 10 under any 
circumstances) followed by the intermediate 
sent carefully and our own station eall re
peated three times. This eombination ean 
he repeated as many times as necessary. 
Such a procedure allows many stations to 
log our si,gnals without turning away in 
disgust at a too-long call. The operators 
who seem to be most successful in raising 
the stations they want are not always the 
ones who use long calls but they are the ones 
who use the best judgment in seleeting 
the time to call, and in deciding on the 
number of calls that will give the best re
snlts in the calling periods. 

----b'. E. Hrwdy. 

WNP 
"\:VT ITH the MacMillan expedition homel\' ward bound, and rapidly getting 

further south, the control of com
munication between the expedition and this 
country is passing from the midwest ;;ta
tions back to the East Coast amateurs who 
handled the hulk of the traffic on the north
bound journey. This is in accord with ob
servations that were made on the first radio 
expedition to the North, when, as many will 
remember, the i<Jast Coast stations haudled 
most of the traffic while the Bowdoin was 
en route to and from Etah, and the West 
Coast stations did most of the work while 
the ship lay at :Etah. 

Communication during the month has been 
very good, and many seientilic messages, 
press reports and personal radiograms have 
been sent and received. 1ARE ~eems to he the 
stations are being worked and logged by 
manv other amateurs all over the United 
States and Canada. 

The Bowdoin and the Perry P.re ~r•hed
uled to dock at Wiscasset, Me., about 
October 1st. 

The siiver cup offered the station reeeiv
ing most messages from the MacMillan .Ex
pedition, was award('d to Donald C. S. Com
stock, lMY, at New York on Friday, Sept. 
18th. 9CXX and lARE were the ''runner
ups" in eontest and handled nearly as many 
messages. All three stations handled thou
sands ·of ·words and worked the expedition 
many times during its stay in the North. 

Slat.ions handling traffic with WNP and WAP who 
have rer,orted their work to Headquarter• are: clAR, 
1 AAO, lABP, lACI. lAEP, lAHG, 1A,TG, lANA. 
!ARE. JAW. IC'KP, lMY, JUW. 2AEX, :lUGG, 
2LU-KU, ,,AGN. ,,EW. r;oQ. 6CUK. \lZQ, 7LU, 
B!\.XN. ~CCR, BCID. 8,JQ, BKS. :JADO, UBKR. 9CXX. 
fHllP, s~2KF. ~:::sz. 
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The Traffic 'frophy 

THIS mont~ 1:.hree big bundles of Hlt:'s:,age::; were 
f>.,.nt. in from fe!!0w:-1 who Wt.!re interested in 
1•:innin~ the Traffic Trophy And in beimt. mem

bers of the t:raK:i Pound.Pr~· League. \Ve have ,•arP
fully count.Pel the messages aet;L1rding to the rules that 
.Rovern the c(•ntest :;wd ·thrown out the mP~imgt>s that 
had to he discarded because they w(•r(" df'.'l~yed more 
than 48 hours Rt the station or be,_:au:~e the ('.ity and 
i:.:tation of 01·hdn were omitted. 

7OY de::i.e.rv"'.~ PVt>ry hit nf the sr•a<'f' ,;;p are g-iving 
him thfr;, month. His work really mean$ ~wmething. 
He kent a rei,ular s;,Jwrlule with "FC" "" Unalaska, 
Alaskat Hnd thE• messa,gPS h,;; h;:indled '\'fE.'1'1? :reaJ 
eitizen r;-irlio mr~r-:tfl:f.tl:'>5 that kept $everai people in 
the North in c,Jntact with dvilization. Two of his 
rnessages wi:~r~'" regulation 1'servkeu mesf!a}!'~K. ah,;o. 
GleasOn haR lwf'n rioing .r-,ome .~rood work right along. 
We 1mderstan<i that he st ill has his route to Alaska 
open. and bdieve that. if he persever.ea for two 
month::. more he will have the Tr:-tffic Trophy for hi)'.:, 
own. Dors he ,r,t:t it, fellows'! 

i}:,·7 •~· ~.t;. :7, ~ .·'.~, i· \:' '7··'::'/ J.1-.~t:;,.,:;.r:;,.'t}., t;. .t:;..:r; ... t:,-.!;• .!'J. .. :;. t; J:J. .. ~ .. ~, .t:t.~ 

;} R. J. Weason - 70Y i~ 
l} Seattle. Washing-tort ,-o1.. * ,, {t Northw:.:s::e~ivision 1 
C::: Orig: 71 De I'd: 57 Relayed: 26 'rotal 154 ~: 

;~\--/:J·~,.~,;.{•t:rf:f·t':i:tcf:c~·-{;:i·A .. ,':;, /:.i··;.>-::.,,'{;rf:.tirf:.r{:r~'~'~-.;;.i'**·';,.·'i. 

There were not enough contestanlA for the Brass 
Pounders· League this month to n1ake it \\.'Orth while 
to v:iv,. it much space, 8KCT and lCJR get honorable 
mention for sending in their messages. 

BACK numhPrs of QST <:ontain complete informa
tion alJout the Traffic Department •rrophy, When 
you handle ovPr 100 messagPs in a month be sure 

to turn in to your lor..al Traffic Officials who wiJl for
ward them along to the Divj~ion Manager. Division 
Mana_get'M will gcnd bundles of messag-es to Headquar
ters ea«.'h morith and one man at Headquartcr!-1 will 
eount the mf>ssage~ and make up a Brass Pounders' 
Le<tgue <"ach month after which the message Ii le will 
he t'Ptnrnf"ri promritty direct to you. Only me~ftagf's 
c .. mt11ininft the CITY and STATION of ori~n. a 
SUFFICIENT ADDRESS to insure delivery. the TEXT, 
and the SIGNATURE shall be counted, ':rl1e date 
and number are important. as the in~lu~ion of a date 
apf.>t•ds up the m~~age and t.he number makes it pos
sible tn easily trace the ,m,ssage. 'The fundamental 
parts of a nteRMHY:P. ~hall dPtr-TTiline ,vhether or not 
it is counted, All messawes must he handled in 48 
hours or !Pf:t~. if there is any doubt about Y'JUr mes.
sa~es. send thr~m in and get the e1.·edit that ifi1 due ynu. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS rrHE attention nf the membnship is called tn the 
l'P-ViRinn ~hat ha$ be~n made in the League's 

D broadcastin~ sy~tem. The rhange that ,;nts made 
makes the Hy,::tem 1nore fiflxibl~ than before a.s tf'• 
i-t,ards ,:;chedulP~. 1'-'aeh broadcaste~ e.electing the flays. 
t.imPf( ~nd w~vel,engths whPn he Sl'..'nd$ the Official 
Broadcast. mo~t. ronveniently from a table Rnr,h a.s 
RP-PearR h~low. ~f.'he stations who now htke pa.rt in 
t.he hroa<lcast.lng of up-to-the-minute League tJPWR 

and informatinn hav<' told us what wavPlPnJF,ths they 
·\vill use and any ~hange~ thnt n.re mnde from time to 
1:ime wi11 be tni:mrinnPri in Q,i.:T. The new broadcast .. 
in~ ~;;,'J.:!tPm makf:•~ it possible Tor yon to select a 
r4f at.ion, to liRt('n fnr him at a l".ert.ain time and on a 
(!t-rtain wavelllngth, and to receive thP Official Rrmui
eaAt. 'rhe new ~yst.em Q;l'eat,ly increa~eg your chances 
nf "running nr.ro~s'' the ,veeirlv broadcast message 
if ~.vnn arP OTIH r,f the numher nf fellow~ who do not 
li~ten Jm:1t to R"et thP. broadcast me!-1sage, but who rlo 
copv it if you happen to hear ROmeone tl"ansmitting it. 

The latRf:l:t neV.rs and schf:'dnlPR Rre made- into a 
hroad<"tu.:t whi, .. h lR ~t?nt. eaeh opPl"at.or- or an Official 
Rrnaifcast.ing ShtHon weekly, 'rhe broadcnst h11.s a 
r,,.l~ase date ~1-ig-htly ht.tf'r than the rnaiting date ~o 
that the material to bP sent can be in tre hands of 
each nrwrator at the bel!'inning of tbP week of re
lPa,;.e no mattPr in what part of thP ,!Otmtry he ia. 
lne,ttPd, 
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F:acb ,cation listed is putting the broadcast on th~ 
ctit' on ::wheduled time and wxvelengt~ to thf\ best ot 
its ability. 'rhe operator~ of the var10us sta~1ons are 
willingly giving their thne to this work. ~I. hey will 
appreciate it if you will ~rnp th.em a postal ca.rd 
t:-Hying that you copied the C~fficia.l B.roadcru;t Mcssagt> 
from them c.n schedule, and we will be pleased to 
have any sugg;E-rltions from ;,tott r~~';lrding way~, of 
rnaking this i--P.tVicP through thfC" Ottie1:.1l Hron<lrastmg 
Station~ of mor(' va.lue to you. 
Station Wavelen~th Days of 1:rransmiAsion 

\Local Standard Time) 
12.30 p.m. 7,00 p,m, 10,30 p,m. 

1.:BXT 41. Tues. & Thurs. 
JBEP 
JCKP 
lEF 
WA 
lGA 
1GA 
ZAFP-ZA 
2C<-l'Z 

21.3 

:rn 
40 

•!0.1 

( Special schedules on 40, 
meters wavelength) 

2WR 20 
2WR 
2WR 
:::ALE 
:t.APV 
3APV 
HBWJ 
:niw.r 
:Jl!WT 
;Jl,I, 
:',XAN 
WOAX 
4FM ,1.rn 
f,ACL 
fiACZ 
i>AGN 
fiAJP 
5AJT-WiBF 
5G.T 
f,UO 
~YB 
fiRTTR 
6CLP 
\lNX 

160 
rn,:{ 
19,3 

240 

20 

!n 

~9 

21.5 

40-80 

20,7 
41.5 

,!() 

40 

78 
87.5 

40 .. 
80 
82 
~?.9.6 
165 

42.5 
77 
40 
as 
B8 
Wl 
80 
83 
HI) 

80 

,11 
180 

7fi 
89t 

79 
H9 
:rn 
,HJ 
78 
,H,5 
41.5 
80 
158 

40,3 

7G 
~o 
RO 
40 
3~ 
mo 
80 

40 

,R.T 
7NT 
7NT 
70Y 
8ATP 
RA.UL 
HAUL 
8RHM 
~RRTT 
~DME 
~'OM]} 
.RCF,O 
:<CEO•• 
~D00 
HEQ 
sf;X 
rnE 
XZ'Fi 
BZH 
11AGL 
!lATO 
!)BKR 
i!HMX 
\>CAA 
nCAA 
:1CAA 
91:WT 
M!l<'T 
!H)XY 
~1~;nu 
BER 
c2HE 
C'2UG 
l~2CG 
c3AFP 
,,:!APP 
,•3AZ 
cHXI 
t>1CR 
entrT 
t~5CT 

40 
2cJ(~~on)42.8 
\W(noon)37,5 

;36 

'::'!1 
21 

120 

:l9 
41 

*Mi<lnil!'ht. 

,1,2.0 T11Pr;.. & Fri. 

80 

Sal, & WP<l, 
Mon. & Fri. 
Sutt. 
Tues. 
rrhurs. 
rrue~ .. & ']:burs. 

81) and 185 

80 
75 
76 
37.6 

82 

42.5 
77 
40 
as 

80 

4(1 

,jl) 

76 
sot 

39 

BO 
78 
81 

RO 

:i,i".1i 

4L5 

40 

JO 
38 
40* 

;i'o•· 
40 
75 

36 
JO 

37 

85 

,11 
120 
81.5 

Sat. & 8un. 
Daily during Sept, 
Wed, & Fri, 
Mon. & Thurs, 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
'£burs. 
l<'ri. & Sat. 

7,u~.rn. 'fueB. & Fri. 
llaily 't:Xcept ~~1nday 
'l"ues .• ;:;at. & i;".'iUil. 

Sa.t. & Sun. S'at. 
Tues,. Thurs .• 
Sun .. Tues. & Thurs. 
Daily 
Wed. 
Wed .• Sun, 
Mon. and 'fhurs, 
Mon.. Fr~. & Sun. 
T,ws. & :-;at. 
'rues. and 'rhurs. 
Tues. & Fri. 
,voirP, Mon. Wed. & 

"F'ri. 
!;nn .• Mon. & ~-<jri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Wed, &. Sat, 
Mon .• ]?ri. &, 
Wed. & Sat, 
f;11n. 
Wed, & Sun. 
·~on, & Fri, 
rrues. 
Sat. 

Sun. 

Sat.. & Sun. . 
Mon., Wed, ~ ~r!· 
Mon .. Wed. & F~(· 
Tues., rrhurs. & ;~at. 
'l'hurs, 
'r11PR. & Fri. 
Wed, 
Mon, & Fri. 
Mon. & 'fhu~. 
M<>n .. W~d, & }''_ri, 
·Mnn .. FT'l. & Sat. 
Mon .• Thnrft. St. ~at. 
\VednesdaY 
Pri. 
~~un. 
Wed, 
Sat. & Snn. 
f'\un .• Wed. & Sat. 
1ion., WPd. & Fri. 
Sat. & 811n. 
'Fri. & Sat. 
Wed. 
8::tt. 
1rhurs. 
Thu,·~ .. Sat. & Sun. 
Sun .. Tues, & Fri, 
'Tue::<> & tfburs. 
\VPd: & Sat.. 
Mon.. Wed, & Fri. 
TuPM., Thurs .• Sat. & 

Sun. 

•• 40. M, Sat. nnd Sun, .1 p,m. E. S, T. 
••• Sun, Wed, Fri. 1.15 a,m, E. S. T. 
t6 :30 aud 10 p.m. 

HI 



NRRL 

A BOUT the time this report gets into 
. print: the 1!. ~. tiee~ will have return~d 

from its Asiattc cruise, and Schnell Wlli 
be on his way back to Hartford, via the Pa
dfic Division Convention at Santa Ana, Cal
ifornia. At the time this report- is being 
written, the first of September, reports on 
the reception of NRRL are increasing 
greatly over what they were while the fleet 
was at Australia. The forty-meter set is 
stil! carrying on the bulk of the traffic, ap
parently, and signals from this outfit are 
being- heard all over the world. It looks 
as though the Navy has been shown once 
and for all that the short waves will go 
farther on a given amount of power, and 
that the reliability of these signals over 
long distances is very great. We all await 
with much interest Schnell's account of the 
work carried on from the Seattle. 

STATIONS WORKED AND HEARD - NRRL 
June 16 to July 20, 1925. Inclusive 

WORKED: lao, 1cmp, leg, 1ii, lka, 2ac, 2ds. 2lu. 
~~me, :::nm. 2:;caf, 2,vgt 2yi 9 Bbd. :~bq. a,:;w. ~!ag. •h;'t, 
.tsa. 5ahr, 6fh, 5lg, 5mi, 6aff, 6age, 6agh, 6agn, 6ahg, 
Gaiv, 6a.ji, 6mir, Gnsv, 6avj, 6aws, 6awt. 6bgo, 6bhz. 
6bih, 6bjd, 6bk, 6bmw. Gbur. 6cc, 6cdy, ~jeep. fiche. 
6crns. 6cmu, 6cnc, Oest, 6c.sw, fidah, 6dcf. 6ea. fifa, 
;;jp, 6kw. 6lj, 6mp, 6no, 6nx. 6to, 6tq, 6xad, flzac, 
(;zd. 7~ek, 7au, 7aui, 7ay. 7gj, 71y, 7rl, 7uz, 7wu. 
Sapw, Rave, 8ayy, 8bau, 8bgn, Sdem, Seq. 8gz, 8pl, 
8ry, Sze. 9aoj, f!apm, 9bbt, 9bxq, 9ccs, 9ded, 9dfh, 
'lek, (too, 9uq, GBE VIS, pi!hr, m9A mlB, New Zea
land tao, lax, 2ac~ 4ag. Australia 2ds. 2yg, 2yi. 2me, 
3bd, 3bq, Canadian 4gt, British 2nm, Chilean leg and 
Alaska QRA wwno: 

HEAR·D: laao. laep, lalw, lanq, laxn, lcmp. lpl. 
1pm, lak, lxu, 2a.esr 2aim, 2bbx, 2box, 2brb, 2buy, 
2ehk, 2c.nk. 2rj, 2.xaf, 2zv. ~-Mg. 3ef, Sot, 4au. 4kt, 
.\oi. 4rr. 4vt, 5ajrn, 5ame. uapu, oare, 5atv, 5nj. 5oq, 
fmx. 6ql, 5vl, 6aak. Gaaq, 6abc, 6afg, 6agh, 6aji, 6ajm, 
6aom, i)Hrl, 6bew, 6bde, 6bez, 6bge, 6bgv, 6bbg, 6bjn, 
6bvy, 6cai, Geaq, 6cct, Gecy, 6chs, 6cix, 6cmi, 6cnb, 
6cqa, 6crs, 6csn. 6cso, 6eto, 6cuk, 6dai, 6dca, 6dg, 6eb, 
Bex, 6fg, t1jm, 6km, iikw, 61i, Eimp, 6nb, 6nx, Gqd, 
t;qf, 6rw. Hut'., ~1tap. nzbn. 7aj. 7aot 7agz,, 7aU. 7cw. 
7fb, 7gb, 7ii. 7it, 7mf. 7,a. 8bin. 8chk, 8eyi, Sdem, 
Hdnf, 8ry. 8sf, 9ado. Uaht'. 9amg, 9apw, 9heq, 9bkr. 
'Jhi7,, 9buj, %uz, !)ch, Bela. 9eld, ilevh, 9cxx, 9dmj, 
9duh. 9dvw. !}dzu, 9eet+ Ueli, 9ell. 9wn, 9xa. 9xai, New 
z~calund lax. lfq, 2Hk~ :!bx, 2ev, 2x.a. 4ak, 4al, Au~
traUa 1 as~ 2ae, 2hc. 2bk. 2ern, 2ij, 2rj, 2yx:, F"N>neh 
,ct, 8fq, British :!lz. 2od. .Japanese l!ta. Canadian 
3eo, 5ha, 51,f, r.et, KFUH, KFVM, RV. and last hut 
not JP,ist WNP. 

Traffic Briefs 
F'or 5t'veral months nJtr stai ions ha-ve heen v.ivhw; a 

'."iaily $ervice l:n t.he r,eoµle uf \Vis~onsin, 90TR: at 
Milwrwkee t.H:'i~ures reports each day on the e,)ndltion 
u( thP butter "nd egg market in M:ilwaukee. [n
fnrm~tion on iivestock prices is obtained also. The 
l.'(HnpJete report is then transmitted by amateur radio 
to 9DKS at Madison. Wisconsin. He turns the 
material re~eived ov~•r t.o h:r-oadcasting at.ation ·wLBL 
nf the Wisconsin State Department of Marketa at 
i'.:hcvens Point. The news is then broadcast to the 
farmers of the state. This daily and speedy market 
·<P<viee is t.he first of it.< kind, and it illustrates just 
,,ne (•f the WHYS in ,vhich wide-&wake station owners 
are- making t~emselves. of service t.o the peopie of 
their t:~ommuniti~. Other Official Relay Station 
ow-ners can find similar way$ l:o <lo some VttJrth-while 
trnffi.e handling. if they look for them. 

;iSK at Prineeton. N. ~r .. ha...."' a, transmitter located 
at the ~•Radio Shop 0

• He advertises in the loe.al 
r,aners that he vvill accept me~;..ages for transmission 
to 11ny part of the f'Ountry via A.R.R.L. vrraffic sta
tion~. This $UJ?gestion for g't.!ttiny, traffic is a good 
nne. f·~nowing that thers:> i!-1- illerity of traffic being 

IV 

nl'iglnat.ed 9 nd that in Milwaukee, \-Visconsin, and 
in J:lrinceton: N. ~r.t t.i\.'1.:itYc.•ne i~ t.aking t.he rigl?,t S!e~s 
to c,ollect worth-while messages from the public, it IS 
up to eaeh individual station owner to see that ~meh 
n1-=-s1:,ages a.'j 1·eaeh him are handled in a mannel' that 
refleets aedit to him and to the ARRL. 

lHQQ !'lrranged a nightly s,•hedule b1•twee11 his 
8t..ation at :MansfieJd, Mass., and 8-tations on bo!1rd 
C()R~t Guard Cutters :'I'a.mpa and Modo-e. 1..1f the l1:(l-
herg patrol. Operating ,,n a .I 54 meter wavel~ng1,h 
and using four five-watt tubes, he handled traffic 
reHab]y to ~u1d from the 1n_en on the patrol b_?abl 
and their families until the bnats were nearly 1500 
111iles a.WRY, Surh c-ommunication is but one exa.mplP 
of the ~ervice which members of the .League t..•an 
lfrive the people of the Uniied States. 

WOAX-3XAN broadcaats regular talks concerning 
the Le~_gue and its poliries on a ~MO meter wave-
length. Traffic i, :solicited from • the hroa_dcast 
listeners. by this ,station, also. Using the 1ower 
waveJengthS, tXAN handle~ the traffic rereiveri from 
the broadcast. lis+.eners and se-1¥,is A.R.R.L. broad-
<.·a~t.s each Wf:t!k, · 

WUAX-ilx:..AN S("'hedufo~ are rts follows: 
\VOAX (voirol Tues. and Ji'rl. 210. motor-. 12.30 PM EST. 
;-:.UN (te1eiraph) Tt1eR-, uud F'ri. llJ5 u1.ctern, 4.45 .P1\.t .t•;~fr. 
;~XAN 1teteg-raph) Tues. and F'ri. 'ii3 meter-R. tiJIO PM J:;S-'.r. 
XS . .:i.::.~ ire\(>gl'aph) Bat11.rtlay. ';,; mHers. ll,30 AM EST. 

4ASK ha::\ i~eu handling friendly messages for the 
p·uestM of the :Princess M'.artha Hotel at i:it. Peters
bu~g, · }"lorj<la, He started a whole bunch of •\rood" 
me;,aagf-f;. and he took pains to eheck the gervic:e on 
Nt(•h one t)f them. 50o/O of the- message5 1·ea~hed 
their. destination~ The other messages disapp~areri 
:,rnnewhere along the line. Hausola wants to kno~ 
why it. is that o-perator.s Yf:i.ll a~c-cept n1€-i:.!Ht.ge8 1f 
they have no intention of :relaymg them and di,
livering them tq their destination. ~rhere is nothing 
discourteous in politely refusing to handle a me;;s1u,:e 
when it will be impossible to forward it to its 
destination. If a. mess.age e.annot be deliverP.d do 
not fail to start a '"service" 111essage back to th~ 
office- of origin aH explained in these columns la.st. 
month. DO YOUR PART IN IMPROVING RE
LAYING, 

z,., A.E w·rites that everY nmatf'ur Rhould obsetvP 
1nor-;;- care in~ using the fnternational intcrmediatP$ . 
With new t~-<:,untries and ca..lls gettinp: on the air with 
,~ach pa.8i,,ing day he point.CJ. 0-1.it that unless a. stution 
is prominent itR identity v;.-ill often remain ip. ~oubt. 
Intermediates should be sent Blo·wly and dwt.,u,tly. 
e:"-lru=-rially v:hen one i?!, fishing for foreign .. DX .. , 
When QRN is bad, the intermediates should be . H'· 
neated once m· t.\-vlee. Old hand., a.t forc_i_gn DX
~'fo-rking often follow this procedure. Be eareful in 
usin,:z: your ·intermediates and you will keep many 
nkt: rf~t'.ords from loss. The rt:<'.t''.°lvi.ng operator ean:t 
identify the weak ~t.ation who hurries through his 
intermediate. :Firm, evenly-spaced i..;ending I~ the 
hiest.. A "heavlf•r0 style 0£ sending 1nakes ~ignals 
,:1u:ry through the \'arious forms of interference 
b"'tt~r thRn ,:bey \YfJl.lirf otherwiBe do. 

Bever-al fellows hx vf" rnade rt practire. of. 1..~ollet!Unu; 
nie~f!l'tg'e.S from tourh,t ,·i:.mp~ <luring t.hf' !'!Ummcr 
.-.e-a,;_i.on·. REUf t:IVD. and HllTK have done thfc> be<.:.t 
~vork f,f thfa sort. Through the eoupcration of the 
Milwaukee .Journal. 8Peciai messa~e blanks wen:> 
prin1r:>rl for the n~e ..:1f the Tourists who haci m~"'.:tn~•··~ 
to ~end. The Milwaukee gang al.so piac:-e (•olleetion 
boxes in. prominent public hu~ldings und h~spitals 
with a Htile (•ard on ea.r•h Pxplaining the ·1;,·T1rkinf(s 
c,f our A. R. R. L. Traffic organization. Where 
spec.i.3.J rout.es have heen. ar_ranged for handlinSt 
me~~a\!es ae:12:urately M.nd speedily. the n&.mes of the 
dties ··and a list or the 1wint.s to which the hest 
flervice ean be given i~ possihlP. The public ».re in
terested in knowing the days of vario111J ,=u-hPciulP~. ~n 
that their traffic can bi:; handled with the he,t pos
sibie speed. Traffic figures this month show that 
more mf'f::$1:Afl,'t:>!=i ",Yere originated than last tnonth. 
MP$;agt;>S call be ohtained in a. number of ingenious 
·tv&.ys. Howev~r. there i~ one thing that x-ve 1nust 
wat.ch. Our service m~t be improved. nrid. ~our 
messages handled promptly and reJiably. It '" right 
that delavPd message; ahould be mailed in 4R hours 
when the·y are for points in this country. Starting 
me~sa.ges i~ <.>nlY 01u~ of onr jobs~ We ·must. see t.hat 
,.n1r messages are handled and delivered <1ee-1tr11tely 
and Et1J.rcly. We are primarily a radio o,~ganizatfon. 
a·nd the bulk of our mPssa.gea should go by RADIO, 
not hy mnil. 
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. Now t.hHt~ !f!o1·e fellows are originating mesi;;ages, 
the, re.~p_ons;bthty of pushing the~e messages through 
ana a~hver1ng them i:,. greater and we· must live 
Ut, to Jt. 

Here it;, a new "Q" signal that will clarify our 
11~derstandi1,1g- of troubles with uur signals atui that 
wilt Prevtnt the w~i,te of a Int of time in useless 
''?nwrsatton. 9BJB and ~BBP «up:p:ested ihis addi
t~on to our abbreviations. The 1neauing of the new 
,;1gnRI and of the older '•QSS" are given to make the 
distinction ch~ar. · 

QSSS? Are my signals bwinging? 
q:-;SR Your signal9- art> ,5winiing. 
\!JSS Are my signals fading ~l 
1.-lSS Yuur rdgnals a r.e fading. 

p..,,,,, Rican stations handle most of their traffic on 
/)ne or the $hOrler wavelength bands. They request 
that traffic for Porto Rico he routed through first 
or second district amateurs. a~ they S!;'.>ldom- bear the 
southern stations who are operating on twenty or 
forty meter . _wavelengths. However, many stations 
1n the At.Iant1c, HudsonJ and New f!Jngland DivisionR 
1!ome through regularly in good shape. and they can 
pnt the messages right when: they belong without 
delay. 

u4RL of Santurce, Porto Rico, has some high 
~peed relays to his credit. 2BXJ, 2AFN, 3ZW and 
HA~T have !1!1 taken messages from him, delivering 
by telephone ami returning answers to Porto Rico in 
Tifteen minutes time (sometimes less). Everyone 
eon<,!erned deserves a lot of credit for his share uf the 
work. ~1RL uses a br~ak-in system ttuccessfullv for 
most of his traffic handling work. He makes a hid 
for some of that traffic going to <.l7EC, with whom 
his contac.•.t has been good. You will find him on a 
-10 and 20 meter wavelength. 

Anot11:e~ nice pieee of relay work wa~ rntlled off 
\\~hen rCB.8 s~nt a rnes!:lage to W AP via (' lAR. The 
an8wer wai:i. returned the i:mme night, travelling 
W AP-dAR-lCBS. 

Club Activities 
CALIFORNIA-The Orange County Radio Associa

tion manap:f>d the Pacific Divhdon Convention which 
wa• held at Santa Ana, October 2. a, and 4. This 
affiliated organization put across a. fine convention. 
A Jive h11neh O·f workPrs WPre rei:;ponsible. 

The Southern California Hadio A~~ociation~ an 
affiliated A.R.R.L. dub, has changed its name lo the 
H.adio Club nf Los Angeles. A new constitution re
,,ently drawn up prevents the handling of any bnsi• 
TIP~~ during opvn meetings. This plan proved i:;uc-

cesgful in increasing the attendance at the me.etings. 
Many valuable talks· are given at the meetings, which 
are held at ~ p.m. the first and third Mondays of 
e..1c.h month at. the National A11tomqtive School Huild
in:g•, Santa Barbara and ~""igueroa St.~ Lu::s Angeles. 
Visitors are welcome. 

!OW A-The Des Moines Club will have a booth at 
the Iowa State ]fair. 

MAINE-The Queen City Radio Cluh of Bangor 
now has a station handling Lt-ague traffic on an 
Pighty meter wav~length. 

MASSACHUSETTS-The North Adams Radio Club 
will have its meetings a.t lBFE's or 1AMZ's station, 
when they begin meeting aga.in this fall. 

The Eastern· Massachusetts Amateur Radio Associa
tion held a meeling July 17 at which the Technical 
Committee was instructed to go ahead with the plans 
for the exhibit at the Boston Radio Show. lCPI, 
1 KZ, lBZ, lMP, and lAAO are i:he -,,,mmittee roem
li~.•r$, and thPy will have a t1itation in operation at the 
:\how. aeN~pting messaged for transmission. Massa
(ihui.-,etts amateurs are invited to visit at one or the 
meetings at 7 Harcourt Street. Boston, Mass. Meetings 
take plaee on the /irst 1:uesday and the third Friday 
of eaeh month. 

NEW YORK--8KS. 8CYI, 8BRD and 8BGN of the 
1-tadio Cluh ,,f Rochester built a transmitter nsinp: a 
dry rf-11 plate supply and ai.. special keying drcuit. 
They operated this transmitter at the recent Rochester 
F;xposition. 

OHIO-The Toledo Radio Club staged " big ham
fest Aup:ust 22 in honor of Messrs. Warner and 
Hebert, · who ,vere on their way home from the 
National Convention. Fellows from Michigan and 
Kentucky (~MN) attended. 810 is the dub's Official 
Relav Station and operates on a 40 meter wavelength. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Lansdowne Radio Club are 
pl~nning to open a new 500-watt station working on 
~•J. 40 and 80 meters. October 1 is the date set for 
this evenl. 

The Williamsport Club is having a drive to get 
Ht'W members. 

.Wiggin is organizing a ,.:Radio rrransmitters' As
~oria.tiOn of Western Pennsylvania." 00 League m~tn• 
lwrs in the Pittsburgh district are charter members 
of the organization. It is hoped that other members 
from all over ·western Pennsylvania will aftiliate 
themselves and form $Maller groups in their own 
k><ealities. Membership is limited to strictly "hrass
pounding" amateurs. One ,)f the 1,urpos~ of the 
m·ganization is to make Western Pennsylvania the 
karlinp: s~ction of the A t.lantic Division. 

WISCONSIN-The Milwauk""' Radio ,.Amateurs' 
Club held its monthly traflic meeting in the Milwaukee 
.Journal Buildinp:. :H>TK, who had just returned 
from a visit to 9EK. explained the working of the 
Bean1 transmitter and the pidure transmitter. 85 
hams were presf'.lnt. some e0111ing from as far away 
a~ St. Louis and Chicago. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

I,;, ll. Duvall, Mgr. 

THE Atlantic Division is practically in top notch 
condition UtH.l indications show everyone is ready 
for real traffic handling in the fall aud winter. 

Western Penn. has come up to the top this month. 
'Reports from West.ern New York show plenty activ
ity but all tra!lic reports received hereafter must be 
in the llt'W form to receive attention. New J'ersey is 
1..~oming to life and Eastern Penn. and Maryland 
are ,·oming :forward as traffic officials are returning 
from summer vaeations. The Districts of Columbia 
iR inactive but Delaware is waking up. Results of 
the Red Cross J£mergency tests are not complete at 
this writing. Many ,;tations that had been ~rying 
fm• traffic were uuwhere t.o be found when this test 
was held. 1-teports in general indicate •uch a test is 
nut welcome by the majority of the stations and jt 
will be a lonp: time before the D:M will attempt one 
ugain. 

OBS a.rt! being appointed as fast as time r1ern1its. 
Each applicant must report in writing to the DM and 
give his J)ower, waves expected to be used and oper .. 
ating hours. 

Radio Clnbs are 1•equesled to report thru their 
aecretaries dire<it to the -DM, or if more convenient, 
t.hru their ADM. 'rhe Service Bulletin seems to he 
sppreciat.ed and will be continued thruout !he winter. 
Your eoope:".'ation to make this service a success is 
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11ecessar-y. A new district magazine 0 Radio Graphic," 
is expet'.'ted to co.ntain a great deal of real "hammy" 
stuff of 'rhird District activities. It will probably be 
the oflieial organ of the Third District Council, Ine. 

DISTRICT OF' COLUMBIA-ADM SAB: with the 
ADM attending the Chica11:o Convention with SHS, 
1·eports are low. 3BWT will be off the air indefinitely 
for ret,airs. :lBSB has two transmitters on the air 
and has taken some of the Red Cross Mesi:Jagea of 
:JCKG. 3CKG has a "250" on 40. bnt has difficulty rais
ing stations within 1000 miles, SZW failed to get any of 
the Red Cross messag~s on the air and Waddy was 
forced to turn them over to 3APV. 3KM has been 
heard, but no antenna is in evidence. 3BPP iB ac
tive in club atl'airs. '.rhe ADM wants a 100% report 
next month or there will be some minus certificates. 

Traffic: 3BWT, ,ll ; 3BSB, 1; 3ZW, 1. 
MARYLAND-ADM 3HG: ,Jordan and Offett, of 

SBUR, operating NYE report that they work every
nne they hear. 3AEA visited several hams in New 
York. 3CGC blew his '~fiver,. but is using a "201-A. 0 

30P and 3FR, are among the most active Baltimore 
,;tations. :!APT has come down on ~0 meters and 
,•xpeets to go lower. 3PH has also forsaken 160 for 
the lower bands. 3WA reports fine work on 40 and 
$0. 3/\CW is on his vacation. SAHA, with a new 
low-loss 40 meter set has done some remarkable DX. 
8RF has had contact with WNP. 8APV got oil' all 
hi., Red Cross Messages in record time and cried for 
more. He got em ! SHG is being heard in New Zea-

V 



l;.i.t1d, ~ngi.and. AHstr~li<t, New Gniana. and 8-outh 
Africa. !HJW found no trouble in getting Ht:'.d Cross 
me1:11mv.es oft.' on ;:<0 meter::;. 

Traffic: 3WA, '/; 3HG, 16; 3APV, 115; !lAEA, 8; 
:.lCGC, ·l; :H•'H, ~; 3APT-3iU. 17; 3UW, 131. 

ll.1!:LAWARE-.. AllM 3AlS-Delawe.re is more active 
than it ha~ h('en for 1':iOtui: months. :JA .f<~R is a new 
~t,ati.on with a "tHty.'' :-JA lt:; ha.~ been the onlv 11.c .. 
tive station on the air a~ ~fWJ has been at sea. :?,WJ 
took along his t;hort rect:iver and transmitter hut re
po.rts ~e hlUj he~n unable to ,get the transmitter to 
perk. aBSS haR a new n\ast uea.ring completion. 

Traffic: :!AlS, 12 ; 3AEB, 1. . 

SOUTHERN NEW ;rERSEY-ALJM :;EH-Dist. 
No. 6: A good many of the fellows are re-cunstructing 
their sel.8. aRTQ. is the .vruud owner of a new .. tifty'' 
anrl.. htts he(•n 1·unning schedule with the USS ·utah on 
W m~i:.f-,rs._ HiSK iM on 40 meters aud reports much bet .. 
ter results with his «fiver," aZl's trRnsmitter ia now 
locJ:1tPd in the ~ttic Hnd remotely controlled from the 
flr~t. floor. ( He mtmt t1~e a periscope to read his 
meters llM.) 3XAN. haH been 42-xperirnenting with 
antennae. :JCBX wilt be IJa,·k this fall. :Hll{M stuck 
;o the Job ail fn1mmer~ hr1proved his transmitter an·d 
iq (·,,rralfing a lot of traffic. 

Uist. N n. 7: :lA LX had a portable rei,eiver. :l A.IR 
~~ rebuilding. :aiw~T ha::\ been w·orking either new 
Z-::alRnd or Au!:1-tr;;iii.a. every morning on his "tifty.u 
;q.u_l tnok a Hock of Red Cross messages and delivered 
in pe1'8on by auto the day r"'·eived (FB-DM.) 
!llll!;l lost another pole the 15th this year. fie re
l:t:'utly teiephoned a mes!:!uge at a ('(,st of sixty <.:eJ:lts 
hut the recipient traced the Ntll and sent him a box of 
ei~artJ. HWB is in Oanada. 3K.T is a new ORS. Atlantic 
City will now have &t lea8t one station to 1>how to 
t.he riPlep:ates to the Third ·District Convention in 
Se1Jtember. 30Q hns a new ao-watt tube. 

Braidwood of the fith Dist. rctmrt.,q via telegram to 
his AlJM that reports were nit for the District. 

Traffic: 3XAN, 11; 3/,I, fi: 3BTQ, ;J9; 3CBX:. !!; 
~!BRM, 13; 3SK, l: 3BEI, 6; ;rnw.r. 1~; 8BO, 9, 

~:ASTERN PENN.--ADM 3FM: The ADM re
ports. from a hospiU\11 where he had an ar)pendicitis 
v_peration. :)14'M has the valuable as~istance uf his 
m,wly appointed Assist.srnt ADM-his wm,. CON
GRATULATIONS. :<BVU attended the Chicago 
(!c:mvention. 3BNU is doing (<i-:-cellent wo.rk on 40 
inete~s. 3BLC is doing splendid DX, BLK is moving 
t.raffic w<>ll. ~A VL is using the Jowe1· banris, :lG,fN 
handled his share of Red Cross Messages. ~'B. Oper
ator "B" of 3ZO must be congratulated for the ateady 
,;nd reliable eommunication handled thru this ,ta
t.ion during the Bpring and early summer. 3CHG 
l'.-ci•dved his first-r.1asi::\ ticket, dl"opped to 40 meters 
and worked the first Australian called, 8RT has not 
had mueh succeE-tfi on IQw waves. ::tLW w-ent to Chic .. 
ago. aALE, a new ORS, is open for schedules on 75 
meter.. 3BVZ is going strong on 78 meters. 3BPM 
is experimenting. 3BQP is working on a new trans
mitter. 8AWA leave5 for enllege. Sorri OM. BEU 
r~1;1orted for f<BFE who is on vacation. 8EU had a 
eonsiderahle amount o.f Red Cross traffic and also is 
4?~asing up traffic -from tourists i:~ampR. g VOK, 
~COE, 8CEO, 8AGQ. 8CFT, 3AEA and 3~'M, visited 
the Wiliamsport 1<.ang this month. Williamsport is 
l?.i'tting popular. ~CCQ and 8EM visited 2BRB and 
2CLA. :-:BFE i~ touring around, viRiting hams. 8DB 
and PX-Xi\HU are ,·oming hack into the game-WEL
COME OMe. kHR now ~AFR, :lABD a~rl XBQ, will 
he flll for after midnight work. 8Ai.'R is building a 
50 watt ~et. for ,iO, 8CCQ hAR bf"en Q.S(J F~urope 8.nd 
South America on 1t "fivPr," 8BQ and \.lSO England 
\.Vith JseR thnn H5 WRUs. 

Philadelphia again se;,tns in the background. No 
,~r.pn.rt WR~ r.t.•ceived from the CM altho hair th~ l)hil
adeiphia. ~i..atinnFt reported traffic. :H3N1J is drcuiar
bing his rlistriet ·with <'luh organization work. ~>1R
h•r11 P~nna. ~tationR mnRt be !'.'Ongratulated hPrP for 
t:h(" t:Xt.'(:'IJP.nt flPirit i:;hown in handling Red Cros~ 
traffic. '!'hP Rtations that pari:ic•ip;it':'d did t.helt' 
\-rnrk ,v~tl, 

i;iIR~t ;:~~~I:}o\'};~ii;;: r.J~Wki; ~~~l·1t 
,.,A LE. ~, ,H.W. ,, , ,,IH F:, ,J. ~~.TT. 114: ~<.,FT 18: 
~Rt./, rn; ?_WH, -i: ~CC(). ~: :lCHG, ·;; ,:RNTT: -rn: 
~~~i: ~: 3HLcJ, 17; eA VL, S; 3LK, 14; :<CJN. 52: 

WFJSTERN PENN.-A DM ~ZD-Dist. No. 7: 
:a:HOY. the only :...div~ ~tation In this rl.istrict~. has 
,-,..-,tH•<lnl(=lq ...,-dth ~nd .anfl 4th di~triC'ts. :~rn:ru, 
pnritabJ~ "i~tin-n 0Del·:1l"Pd hy '."'1CEO )-m<l ~AGQ, 
iurn<lled ~~~ Red Croc:.-:. ffi€'':':-<HWY~-

1"1h1t. No. :a=:: -i;nOQ i!" th" ,rnly iv•tive station in 
Huntimnon r'Ppnrt.in9:". H~ [:-; ~.t>ttin~ nut ,v.•ll with 

vr 

two "flvt;:1•s.." :~AUX i,.; lettving for his va,·nliun and 
expect.s to vi~it. a Jot of !'i>lations a11d ,iH'range
s1'.hedules. 1-<AHK ha~ dest~rted 200 meters and ii. re .. 
i,;,ilding for ~O. .,AKI handled R msgs. with a 
small pc.Hb:1-ble tran~mitter using ~Wl-A and 100 V(~its 
on the plate. He ha~ _purchat>i.:d one of the ~Jenkins. 
1:1hoto tran~mitt~rs and is going to exp,er1mci!t '7ith 
G~l>!e, of .Altoona. who ai:-:4o ha..~ a machine. ~.)t1e.t1ons 
in the Kth Dist~ ae~ HOW requested to kf'i.'P jn touch 
with their DS-l<A KI at. Altoona. 

Dist. No. U: Only a f~w ORS in this distriet aru 
failing to report and several who are nut ( HtS_ are 
,~porting revularly, riBRB handled .1.6 H~d Cros• 
Mes1:1ages. and has portable 8K~ on 5 aTt<l iU meters. 
~DGL haH a new l'(:-1.'.eiv-er. 8C:IX returned fron1 a 
trip to Canada and New England. 8CES reµorts but 
little traffic. '>DBE' threaten• to rebuild his trans
mitter. HB,JT has been vperating at 8AIM. ~()l{K 
is r~nairing antos ~n that he can purcha:-;e "fiftieij.n 
iDNO hal:i a ne\.\-" transmitter .and iSa arrnnging 
schedules on ::!O ~nci 40 metertt. 8BBL will V.'-' to 
eoHeg-e .next m.onth. :;.: .i\ Y- H is ~etting a new f» wutt 
s:tation. ~CKM is on the job H.~ us.ual using r; ••fifty" 
on 40 meter~. xCHF nperaterl ~.i\GQ~ keeping- ill 
touch with the portable i:ltation ROHU that ~cAuly 
and Keister had with them on their vaeation. A 
.feature of this portable tran~mitter ,vas the vower 
plant whfr-h consisted of: one DO _g.:!nerator "o!iple~ 
to twn rnotor~one a (·HJ cyde /\..C. motor t:t1urppect 
to be plu&'tt'•.'d in the A. C. !inf" hy (•:dcnfdnn ,•nrd and 
the other tt motor operated hy the ~torage battery 
installed on the ,•ar. Bl!Q.V hM worked 8 distrkts. 
Porto Rieo and South Ameri<.~a. 

In the absence of the City :Manat,ter for Pittshu_ri;!h. 
the report for Di$t. No, 1 was hanrilf'<f hy t<CLV 
f Many thanks OM, for the help. ADM. l 8UW is ~x
perimenting with tubes for s.hort wavt'S. 8CEJ. i~ 
1,vorkinR" ont of town. :><:H'r has a new t.nner and_ a.dcted 
auvther "2t\i)" to the transmitt('r. HDIO Il'\ 
1.1r1erating- regularly. i-<BHJ expect.'l to ,:arry out 5 
~n<(\~U tnPh•r tP.~t.Q, aftf"t' returning from a vacation 
1n Ctlnada. 

Pittsburg-h was revre~eritcd at the ·National Con-
Vf'ntion by ~BIT, 8Sl4\ HOW, 8AYVJ RVQ~ 80.EZ and 
8DIO. 8.JQ ha.'i worked New Zealand, South Amer
ica. Samoa, a11d Porto Rieu. 8CL V rebuilt but found 
the tran~mitter. did not work a.!-l w,ell on the panel a~ 
it did on the bread-board. 8ME moved to Wilkin•
bttrg. ~BCM, a new one from the 1st. Dist. is work
ing a .. fivpr" r,n 40 meters. 8CUN is eollecting ma
terial for a imper-power station. 

R1?.ports for Dist. :No. 2 of Pittsburgh are ~lim. 
8BUY enlisted in the U. S. Signal Corps. 8CTF i" 
on the air R'3 11s1_u1l on 40 met~rs. :3CUK if.\ visitinrz: 
stations in t.he :tnd and 3rd District,,. 

Dist. No. 10; Traffic seems to be at a stand"till in 
this District. RA UD ha• h;,~11 away on a motor t.rip 
in Maine. SBYI is QRW heavy work at the ?!tore. 
SBQ is all set for traffic nn 40 meter•. 8CMQ threat
r,ns to go to 80 meters. 

Dist. No .. 11: Stations Rre few atid far betw~n. 
8DKI is mainly interest.ed in a new YL at the prewnt 
time. Power leak QRM has been very l:oad in Warrr.•n 
but the DS has helped locate :sume .of the int~rft:rP.nce. 
8CON has 1t n~w ~-ertical antenna. 

Dists. Nos. 12 and 13: Activity in ihese diatriets. 
has heen at a. st.andstiU. The DS reports that his. 
station is wo-rkh1g on 40 Rnd HO meterij. ·with fnnP nn 
175 meters. SJ>\BM has been serving aa sf-1:.'ond op
era.for. BGqL will attend State College. ~GU-8XC 
will SP.l"Ve aR CM at Erie, 

Dif~t. No. 14; The ns ~~nt out a ,~ircuiar- iet.h:--r t.,:, 
all sfationi:.'t in his Oist.rir.t and has !liarted thins;rs 
1;witur.. P.BJV i~ tww on 4-(J and 80 meters. ~BKY 
haR hPf'l\ on rPg-ulat"Jy on 40 mt>ters. ft i~ rumore,f 
he will return to J'lorida tbis winter. 8DCV is again 
in opel'ation on 80 meters. BBRM ha~ hePn <>rierating 
eonsistPntiy R11 ~ummfilr, on 40 4 80 and 1~0 meterk. 
H,A. HB 12:uarantee:=:. prompt deHvery of all meR~a1c';'e~. 
BBBP i~ eoal mining to get the ra-iioh for ne,v •·bottle:-t/" 
kDBL ·will attP11d Rchool out of town. The ADM hRf' 
~ZU on 40 mei:Prs and will be 9,"hui tfl arrr1mt.f> i--1..:he
d1.1les with any f,r ~-di t.•f the Distri<'t Supt~. and' 
Cily M;::inag:-t?rs fur the purpose of hol<ling top;ethPr 
the tt-:i.tlic orR"anization of \VeRt.ern P~nn. 

Traffic: ~DQQ, 10; SAKI. 8; 8DNF, 6; ~CF:S, r.; 
,DGL, 16: 8HRB. 3'.l: 8CKM, 7; ~DHU, 54; j<DQV, ,,; : 
~BH.J. .. j; .•BIT, li: g,TQ, :n; ~CLY. "; ,,cuK. fl: 
XCCK. 2: ~nQ, !~: RCMQ, !~: 8AXD, 4: ~CON, t;; 
~BRC, 2B: ~xc, 18; BCQL. [i: 8BJV, 20; ~HKY. 10; 
KAHS, ~~: ~BBP. f'i 

W~STERN NEW YORK--ADM ;<PJ: Th<> A!>M re
tlirninp-- from hh, . .,,tt,·atinn rPport8 for hoth ~f1.1Jy aud 
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.\u!J.:.U$,t.. 1-iAVl-t i:-1 uvt:rhauling. '!IBKQ, :,DHX and 
8UN H art! all new ~tations doing g,i,iod work. 81H\..(,J. 
ut.~~ a "tifty'· <Otlld haB juiued the H.UC; 8DHX has 
two .. tivers'' c.._,n 80 meters# ;;CNN u!jes one ••fiver" 
on 80. BBXP is heard occasionally. ~Al:' lJ is r~
building. BA VJ is pushing out good signals in •r>ite 
of the warm weather. h.erkhime1· rat.es GM having 
handled 113 messages. 

Dists . .Nos. !J and 10: The Hamfost at Rome was 
one grand i,ucces~. 8CNX bas a new transn1itter 
working on 40 and 78 meters. SBZU reports traffic 
;rood. -8CCR worked WNP. ~BXF is nvw at Roches
ter. 8AlJG is on 40 meters. 8DS.M is handling traffle 
on ~o meters. SCOR FB on 40. Syracuse has 8CTL, 
~BIN, 8DKE and ~A VR, a brand new station with 
a Hf\fty" feeding a beautiful 80 ft. vertical t:age~ 
.,AUM, portable, iiandled 134 message;,. 

Dist. No. 13: 8Al>M reports a guod traffic total. 
'.~lJME has a new :;hack and two traruunitter:-3, fur 20~ 
10 and 76 meters. 

Dist. No. 14: 8VW is off the air with a broken 
v, rh;t, l:SClM is a new L~ag:u-e nH:-mber. ti HJ tH:>E'fftH 
t:o be the ~tar station fur the Uistrfo,L. ,:'$SR h~ been 
handling tratfic on 4(1 i:tnd 80. ~CTH iB- using n 
·'fifty" ou 40 and 8U but haH trouble rttteiving. Ne! .. 
,<<)n re~igned as .DS. He is n10ving t.o California. 
The Hadio Uluh of ltoche8tcr is ret:1Ut;;>':lteri to get in 
touch with 8CYI who will probably succ~ed him. 
Graff will take (•are of Rochester in place of 8CYI. 
•HHM finds a H,,rtz antenna ;rood for local 40 meter 
,vork. ~AYL }.tttended the Convention in Chicago, 
~BGN reports trallic much better. 8ALY and ~DRB 
"''" rebuilding. ~KS works WNP. 8BGN has bee>n 
()SO Australia. MGDR is on again. ~BLP got thru 
to Belgium on one ••ttver.1' 

Dist. No. 15: 8A YB is now au ORS. BQB works 
the llM often. 8UL has a good traffic report. !<APO 
was reported in Sweden. Kl:lQ handled Red Urosa 
messages. 8WU ,vill be at 2XG after Sept. 20. 
-~PJ blew two ":J50s" but has a w,w one. BRV ex;,~...,t• to be HD OBS. 8BSF has a fine trausruittei, 
hut has been travelling. Buffalo loses Bill Cotliu and 
Ben I<'reuch who i,re now with the Bosch Magneto 
Co. We mis~ 'ein~ KDPL is doing good work. Sev
e;ral of the gall)!:' were on hoard NITZ and 8PJ re
•·eived messages from her on her westward trip. 

!Jist. No i6: Fosberg resigns as he is attending 
Rensallaer. NAXN leaves for the fall term at Cornell. 
~DllA, 8BGA and 8BZF are t:he only ones to illl the 
"ffice of J:JS. 8GNX reported direet to the DM. 
f:xner of 8XU has been doing a trick for the United 
Pruit Co. 

/'Traffic is excellent for Western New York but no 
one .;;~ems to be using the new reporting 1:,y~tem. 
Forms 2 MUST be used· by the traffic ollidals and thia 
is the last time t"l?ports will be accepted in the man
ner they have been-DM.) 

Traific: 8BXG, Zo; 8DRJ, 38; 8DHX, 38; HCNH, !l; 
HCFV. 8; 8DUV, 4; 8GNX. 2~; 8BZU. 3; 8DSM. 33: 
~CcR; 38 : SAGM, 134; ~ADM, 58; ~CTH, 5; ~SR. f, : 
'<BHM, 58: 8KS, 23; ~CDR. 6: 8BGN, 40: ~GYI, 58: 
><DLP. 23; SDRB, 4; SUI, 30; 8WU, 30. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

OHIO-ADM >3AA: Dist. No. l: Seaman, of Find
lay, repnrts he is going to .get after _the gang to 
get their r<•ports in and vnll take this up at the 

next radio meeting. 8DHS finally hao his mast. up 
and will soon be on again. 8DF'F has qui~ the game. 
><AO];] has difficulty lately with his cransm1tter. 

lJist. No. 2: Traffic is low but DX is good. 8):tY 
work-ed Ch-lRG 1n Spanish for over an hour: handling 
tr1:dric both v, ays. 8AtTS if\ on riO meters occa"1At.,na11y. 
~RKQ, ls a new station and has just received his ORS 
appointment. 8C'l'"G is also a new station, but i~ hav .. 
ing tube trouble. HWE \Yill be on in November with a 
"'fiftv" and pure J)C. SBGE has been off the ait• with 
poor' rectif\e1•~. and now has an .msco, MG and ex
vech~ t.o do ~,)In~ real work. 

Dist. No. :3: \Vho said radio was no good during th<' 
81tmmer 1 '!'he boys are doing just as p;ood DX as iast 
1.vinter. and me:-1,sage reports are ke':"ping Ut.J '\\vf"11. 

)o<l{KM leads the district in traffic. He Hoiicits mes .. 
sages from friends and neighbors. Why not have 
more r,f the gang try it? l<DG'F handled two Red 
Cr,)~8 messa~es. '!'his month's reports from the ORS 
,how they an, finally getting down to brass tacks and 
starting messages. Let the idea grow. 

Dist. No. 3,: 8CPQ r<•pnrts good DX on 150 meters. 
xCNI is working England on 40 metei-s. 8AIB ls in
~ta.Hing a new .si2t. ~ArW reports difficulty in getting 
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ru:eijs.i,,ges. SA.NB is building a new Hhack with lt'ren','.h 
windows and doors! 8BON reached England on 150 
rneters. 

Dist, No. 5: Storck, the Ds, is •pending a couple 
of Wt~t'.ks in Camp Knox. liy., and reports were sent 
direct to the ADM. 8Cl:IP says he will be 011 soon 
with a "fifty" on 5, 20 and 40. meters. 8PI repor? 
little traffic on 40 meters, but DX good to Australrn. 
and N.Z. 1<ZG-8GZ aa usual reports DX good, QSOing 
NZ, Aust S.A. and Europe any time. SEI tnok a set 
to Carnp Perry with call 8ZG. 8BBH 1·eports he i:s 
stil I alive and interested. 

Dist. No. 6: 8DFO is on nearly every evening, 77 
nu•ters, and wants schedules. 

Traffic: 8BKM, 46; 8GZ, 31; 8RY, 24; 8DFO, 21; 
SEQ, 21; SPL, 14; 8.l:lPL, 13; !ll:lOP, 11; 81:lN, 10; 
8KG, lO; SBHN, 10; aCPO, 7; 8BSA, 7: 8CNL, 6; 
8ANB, tl; 8DND, 6; 81:ION, r,; 8LO. I\; 8AIW, 4: 
8AGS. 4: ~DCF, 4; BARO, 4; 8ADE. ,t; 8EI, 2; 
?iBKQ, 2; 3UK, 2, 

INDIAN A-ADM D. J. Angus-Dist. No. 1 : In 
order that the DS would be located nearer the point 
of great<"'t activity it was decided to moVP the utfice 
from Marion to .Fort Wayne. •rudor is resigning and 
the work wlll be t.akeu over by l.,. B. Wilcox, (~DPJI 
1317 N. Ha.rrison Ave .. Fort Wayne. Ind. 'fhe GM 
at Fort Wayne haR been acting as DS. 

VA VB ha, moved hut will soon lJe <)ll the air again. 
OA:WI will <'ither hav" to marry the poor girl or quit 
tadio. ltAFY is in the same fix, but not so fa,· along. 
f'BWF is waiting for his new Hcen::;e papers. 9C'RH 
wants traffic. Try him. 9DLW is on !<Kain. 9~!R 
is (,ISO all districts on 40 meters. 9BKJ is going 
from 40 melerll to the 150-200 band for traffic this 
winter. 9AAI has just con1e on with four "fiversu 
and worked all districts the first night. ~DLN ha• a 
new 60 foot steel tower. 9DUT lost his 90 foot w,ioden 
skyscraper in a storm. 9DBJ also lost his. A horse 
tangled himself in the guy wires. (IDPL is hying 
indoor radiating systems. 9II is on with uz5o."' 
llAKO got married and flew to Galiforuia. Red Gross 
messages to a tot.al of 23 were handled at Fort Wayne 
between 9CRH, 9DPJ and 9HKJ. 

Dis~ No. 2: In order to improve conrlitions in the 
South Bend district the CM ;ippointmeut for Elkhart 
has been <eancelled and Elkhal't, Michawaka and South 
Bend all report to the South Bend CM. This made 
necess,u-y putting Elkhart county in the second dis
trict, taking it out. of district No. 1. 

9BB,J and 9BVL are going to Purdue t.his fall. 
9DYT is rebuilding in order to use th., meter he won 
at the Hoosier Convention. 9DXI is using a hreak-in 
~;ystem. 90G is on with a "250." He is putting lKW 
t,ube on 20 meters. 9CBS is in Plorida temporarily. 
9DHJ is rebuilding. 9DKT is on 20 meters. 9CP is 
on 20 meters with a Hertz antenna. 9BYI is going 
i'egularly on 40 and 80 metera with three "fiv.,.rs." 
9AEB is on ,10, with a "f,O," 9ABP is rebuilding. 
9OEM's mast fell and wrer.ked the house. l!l>VE i~ 
handling lots of daylight traffic with a "fifty" on 40 
meters. 9AMI is getting out well with a "fiver" on 
80 meters. 

Dist. No. 3: Activity in the south end of the state 
ht on t.he increase as new st.ations are on the air at 
Evansville and more coming at other points. 9NG 
does \Vt:•11 with 2 201A's. ~lNI is using two ••fiv<>r~/' 
rmSc is on with a 203A and "S" tubes and a vertical 
antenna. He i• operating WGBF. 9CSC is rebuild
ing. putting in a 30 watt tuhe and a new M.G. ~CKH 
was hea1·d by A4DO when using two ••fivers" on 80 
meters. (lBRK is on the air occasionally. 

Dtst. No. 4: i:his district has been badly crippled 
due to most of the gang being at Camp Knox. 9C LO 
has w<>rked NPL and handled some <,f their tratlic. 
l>ADK is handling the bulk r.i the tong distance traffic 
out of Indianapolis. ~:tBVZ is building a new aync 
that will insure a pnre DC note. Next month's re
port will prove or disapprove this. 9DTL is rehuild
in it. IIAUW blPw his M.G •• "ilfty" 1r.rid leak, and 
mi'lliammeter. !IAEQ is handling traftic agam. 

'rraJfic: nrn.J, 45; 9CKH, 26; 9'l'G, 26; 9DI'l'. 23; 
(lADK, 23; ~CYQ, 16: !ING, 13: t!EAQ. 7: ~DIU, 6; 
!Jl:!KJ, 6; 9GR, 4; 9DPJ, 3; 9NI, ll; 9AUW, 1. 

KENTUCKY-ADM 9EI-9MN has worked AU!lsies 
and W AP. DDYC has completely rebuilt his ><talion. 
!)HP has rnovPri out in the '\;ticks" anrl if\ adding new 
enuntries l.o his list ~very night. !IWU has just re
turned from Europe and is QRV for the winter's 
work:. 90X, on 40 meters, is doing consistent work. 
Married lire seems to havP taken 9ARU and 9DWZ 
from us. How about it OM's? 9LH blew his plate 
fransformer, but };ays he will be haek soon. HEP and 
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t1A8E have c.unsoltd.ated and will oper&te under ~EP, 
using a 0 fifty" and M.G. OBPB j}; di~rarding his 
100-watt outfit for a llt'W 500-watier. 9CE will be 
.. n 40 meters in the near future. 

'I'ratlic: None reported. 

WISCONSIN-ADM 9VD-Dist. No. 1: This dis
trict handled 208 messages, of which 93 were tourist's. 
\Ve e,xoert this aerviee to the traveling public will 
~r,row rapidly9 9BKR is now using a sit1c rectifier 
,;.nd has changed to the Hartley circuit. (Don't for
g'Pt to :-i~nd in your messages to the .D.M. for vedtl .. 
cation OM a11<l get a leg on the Placque.) 

9BBY haa lw<>n QSO N.Z. and NRRL. 9DTK now 
has a .. 250" but can't seem to make the hlg boy per ... 
~"olate on his Hertz Antenna. 9HW al~ has one of 
the big jugs, to the regret of the BCL's. 9ATO is 
hack again with a 1 ~fi fty" on 20 and 40 meters. 
~ODM's rectifier went we:sct, but he will have rt new 
1me ?::!<>OD.. 9BMV eleart>d ·4 Red Cross messages for 
·\Vif1<~onsin cities. 9F.~LV i.s now on 41) meters with ff. 
"'fiver" and worked 4RY in dalite. (!BF.K will be haek 
,,hortly. !JCCB is doing good work on 40 with "250's." 

HDOL is a new i-;tation. 9CVI haH no A.O. nt his 
new QRA. 9NHM is reconstructing. 9NY is still busy 
Mt the Marquette station. 9AFZ is experimenting with 
antennae. \ID,B will be back again in the fall. VVD 
will be vn soon with a new rectifier and will start 
(•Inergency work Qn 39 and 78 meters. 9AEE is ex
p.-,dmenting tv ith ice-ehamber fone caps. to keep 
,•ool. Hi I 9CJV says he wud rather operate at WNP. 
~CIT is on at times hut wants a Ford roadster. Hi! 

Dist. No. 2: 9CUO handled a hunch of tourist mes
:-"a.ges and is receiving QSL's on about 70% of them. 
',RMF says the threshing machine ke<'p• him busy. 
iiDU.J is on consistently, !-lCWZ is working at. Ken
o~ha but trying to get ht~ transmitter going. 9EAN 
11:iRited many ham stations on a we~tern trip. 90M 
will be on in Sex>t.t?mber. 9EAR is having difficulty 
ln ma·kin.R" his set "perlQ" on 40 meters.. 9Bffi ifl 
working on t~ and 20 m~ter.!:!. 

Vist. No. 3: i•BV A is remodelling his reeeiver and 
anr.enna. VAL! has moved into the third district and 
wiJI be on shortlv on the short waves. 9DKA bas 
been QSO Australia. 9EAU is back on the air with 
two "fivers•• on 40 meters and expects to get down t.o 
20 soon. 91-!YJ finds it bard to hold down his job on 
the RR and also op.,rate his station. 9CIU is fixing 
up for short waves. !fEMD wants a ~chedule \vith a 
Minneapolis station to handle traffic from Chicago Rt 
!, to 7 A.M. llAGT will be on 40 meters this fall. 

Dist. No. 4: 9PJ is still on 1501200 mete,.,. hound but 
1,:r,;,,ts ~ood DX and tratlic on these wave~. 9BKC is 
building a 70 foot lattice tower. 9AZN is on a va .. 
,cation. 9AKY was out or town most of the month. 
~ Gue:-:s Lacrosse i~m•t gud enuf for these guys any 
more.) 9EIL seems to be about the only ham in this 
<Ii strict i hat hasn't been afflicted with the V!leation 
fover. 9DCX is on consistently. 9BFI is on 40 
mPtPrtt. 

Dist. Nn. 5: 9DPR is on 40 meters daily from 6.00 
to 8.00 p.m. and wants to arrange flc·hedules west. 
HELI is on a trip through the $tate and while in 
Milwaukee "a.lied on the ADM. 

Traffic: !IBKR. 117: 9CUO, 52: 9:XH. 38; 9EIL, 26; 
9BBY, 20: 9DTK, 17: 9BVA. rn: 9HW, 12; l!BFI. 11; 
9ALI. 10 ; 9DDM. 9; ~DB, 9; 9DKA, 9: 9DPR. 9; 
9DCX. 8.; tiATIJ. 7; 1• BMV, 7; 9EMB. 7; 9ELV: 5; 
9BEK, ,, ; llCCB. r,; 9DOL, -1.; 9DUJ, 3; 9CPX, 3; 
itAEV, 8; 9PJ, 2. 

MICIDGAN-ADM 8ZZ-Dist. No. l: 'l'raffic is 
,,till dnwn. but the messages that are aent mean more 
than a year ago. 8CCW is on t.he jolt regularly. SZT 
hears NRRL consistently. 8DBO will be QRV when 
his new x~reiver }:,;t finished. 8BBI has bf'en out of 
town three months but will be on soon. 8ACU is 
heard PV~ry night on 176 meters. 

Some operat.Ors are going to 1ose their ORS for not 
·i·l:'porting. so don't be surpi-tsed when the notice enmes 
if :rnn hRve not made n report in five or six :months. 

Dist. No. 2: Many ftf the men 1n this district are 
1mtting in new apparatus in new Joe.at.ions. all of 
v;hich takes time. and there is ~V4:'t'Y eviden('e oJ a 
bumper seaS(_lll this falL 

Stations H.J.T and 8CHK are "till in eontact with 
Australia and New Zealand. 8AYY is the only sta
tion reporting wnrking WAP. 8AFS is doing won
derful work with his "liver." With exadly 10 watts 
in the antenna he has bePn rP.ported in New Zealand. 
an<i hRs worked evt:>rythinJZ: on this sicie nf the world. 
:..:: f;G i, the new ~hort wave station of the Rf"o .Motor 
Csr Co .• nm by the gang at WREO and '·boys about 
t(1wn.'

1 It i:;. <"•n 20 and 40 meters. 

VIII 

Ttaffic: 8CHK, 8: .~A.F'S, S.; t-:CUW, 7; 8CED, 6; 
~.IJ, 5; ~DBO, ,1: oZT, 2; 8NX, 1. 

ILLINOIS - ADM 9CA-Dist. No. 1: The DS re
ports .little activity a:'i rwariy {:-V,!l"yone \:\"hi! Ht the 
Convention. 9AVH will move to Urbana. Illinois, 
but will be on the air again about. Sept. 21st. 

Dist. No. 2: West sends in a good report aa usual 
and also attended the (:1,tllvention. 9!UIZ. f>x-9BGK ib 
using .LOO watts plate input on a "Fifty." 9DXL i• 
rloing wonderful work on 40. l!ELR is going from 80 
to 40 meters. 9BRX was on for a few days on 41). 
9BUK was up in Wisc. with 9BRX. 9DLO is building 
a new house a.fter the fire (New one looks fine
ADM.} 9ELF's YL is away now so he will get a 
little work done. 9PZ is making application for 
ORS and is trning a "250" 011 42 meters. 9DZR is on 
~O meters with a 4 coil Mei~~rner. HCWL is trying to 
g~t going on 40. 9ALF is rebuilding and e,•ec,ting a 
new ma.st, UAQC will be on regularly with a "fifty." 
9ARM is rebuilding. 

Dist. No. 8: 9AHJ expects to he on 40 meters soon. 
!!DJG has n1oved. He and 9CMC will have a 200-watt 
station this winter. 9GXT will attend the U. of M. 
this winter~ 9TW fa using a ~<fifty" on 40 m('teri:i.. 
!lAWQ will be on the m.ir again in Sept. 9C'LZ is 
going to the Case School of Applied Science this win
ter and would like to hea.r .f.rom nearby eights. 

DLst. No. 5: DS Tate was on adive duty at Great 
Lakes in the USNRF and missed his report. 

Dist. No. G: !JDCG handled about 90 msgs this 
month. 9DVW has gotten fairly settled on <10 mPters. 
and has been heard in Australia and NZ. 9DQR will 
he on immediately after returning from a 'Vacation 
including the eonvention. Six amateurs from l{ock
ford represented that oity at the National Conven
tion. 9F.:HQ is building a tower and getting new 
antenna installed for 40 and 80 meter work. 

Dist. No. 7: Due to the National Convention being 
held in Chicago many stations were rebuilt and re~ 
vamped. For this re>iS<>n t.he traffic handled in this 
tHritory was rather iwlow normal. With the fail 
,geason opening and the reorganization of the ~t.ationio; 
1.o be done during September traffic should improve. 

\IHNA has worked ewry rlistrict during the day
light hours on 40 meters. :;GE and 9QD stand to lu, 
congr:atulated on their remarkable showing. We hope 
they will act. as. a hal~kbone to improve the eonditions 
in the W<'St-slde of the di.striet. 9AFF i• now eligible 
for an ORS. Listen for bim and his YL on t.he high 
wave hand. 9AWW-9ZW has been entirely rECon
structed. ~:rransmitters are now working (ill 40t ~u 
Rnd on the high waves. 

P. J. Hinds, 9APY, has been appointed CM for the 
Western town~ of this district. 

Traffic: 9QD, 53; 9GE, 60; 9BNA, H; 9APY, 19; 
9DWH, 19; 9DXG. 17; gBE. 15; 9CN. 18; 9AFf', t!; 
tiAAW-9ZW, 7: ~ALJ,. 4: 9IX, 4. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace, Mgr. 

THE Vigilance Committe~s which have be~::n 
appointed by the ADM's throughout the divi~ion, 
have been functioning arlmirabiy. Since ihey 

havE- het-n a.ppointed no complaints have eome :from 
the BCL's. This, in spite of the Iaet that a gr.,at 
d~al of 1'-'uhlicity has been given through the newl!-
papern and through Radio Assoeiations to the R"dio 
Dea.le.rs, concerning the avail.a'biJity of these Vigilanre 
Committees, 

Both Minnesota and South Dakota ADM's ""' 
issuing monthly mim~graphed bulletins. 'l'hese 
1,apere. are extremely interesling to read and art~ 
i.;.:.1-3u1?d t-0 a11 ORS's in the respective states frt~e of 
charge. ADM Barker and ADM J·1mkins are to he <'nm
mendf:'d upon their enterprise in this connection. 

NORTH DAKOTA-ADM ~CSI_;Dist. No. 1 : 
9EFN is the new D. S. in this district. He re<,,;ntly 
received a card from 6AJI who stated that he thought 
"N.D." atood for "Nothing Doing." 9EFN eaya 
that he wi.ll show 6AJI if it takes a e.ouple of .. fiftie,:· 
£1CZG i~ a new ORS and is doing good work. i•AAM 
is rebuilding his s,;t for 5 meter work. 9DLP, 9AMP 
and 9A UT.T are t.emporarily out of c>ommission on ar.
eount of thP 1•t;cent. storm ·which lllew down their 
aerials but they expeet to he on the air by September 
first. f!DTQ will he nn the Rir when school stnrtg 
~HK-9DFS is ft rlf'W ORS at the State S"hool 
of ~eie-ni:•e at Wahpeton. Two opPrators wiU work 
this st.a.Lion in order t.o maintain a regular schedui~. 
f1DIG IR reh1,_dldin.g for 80 m.eters. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-ADM-9CJS: ~DIY has a five
\Yatt Jo'1p tran~mitter w1)tking on 40 and 80 meters 
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under the t~~,ll 9AKA. 9DZO is a 11ew station in 
Sioux Falls. !!HOF w<>rked NRRL. :.1DGO b another 
new one at Canova. and is ott 40 and 80, UCKT'-·hai:; 
he(•n .l'ebuilt Httd. i:s going strong. \Ve will have a 
YL in this dhtl."ict soon, a~ 9DGU'i t,i~ter is going to 
take a trkk at that 8t.11tion. i)D WN is doing fine 
work on 80 r.aetE!rs. 9DXR has a new 70-foot lattice 
mast. 9DBZ, on 20 meters, was reported dalite by 
bslAB. He !<lso heard W AP's fone from !,;tah. 
tlCBF hag a new 7-[wund YL at hia placf!. 9AGL 
will be reguiar Mrain after September first. ::iDZI 
r.vorks morning schedules to move his traffic. 9BDW 
has been \./SO NRRL and Australian stations, and 
works 7LU and 8AUB every noon. 91:!0W will oper
ate at. ~XBP this winter. 9AEO reports a s<:arcity 
of traffic. VHKB had a tire at his home, but is getting 
fair results on 40 meters. 9BRI has a "fifty" on 40 
meters. UT! rebuilt and broke into NZ in dalite with 
225 volts on the plate. 9CKD is pretty w,•ll settled 
in his new fJuarters and is lining up to work all 
hands from 20 np. 9CJS has a pair of new lath 
towers. He is g~tting rather touchy on the subfoet of 
"windmills." ~HBF is still d~bating whether or 
not to 1·aise his tower which he built a couple of 
months 1w:o. flBBL is selling out. 

Traffic: 0DIY, 1; BCKT, 6. 

:MINNESOTA-ADM-9EGU: All st;ations are 
•:->ither 11ndergoing improvement and rebuilding, or are 
in ahape for the winter months. Indications point to 
the D"kota Division being in !in~ for its usual out• 
8tanding wo,·k this winter. F. B. We've got GOOD 
stations. :-i:.nd vte've got GOOD operators and we 
KNOW we·n, going to put Minnesota in the lead for 
GOOD WORK. The fdlows all seem to be following 
the Operating Rules for ORS-the nicest thing notice
able on the air. J,'B, gang, keep up the good work. 

Disi. No, 1: HEGN is great on traffic and does 
schedule wor·k. ftCWN ia installing a Hfifty." 9EEP 
put up a 64- foot lattice 1.ower. and works out much 
better on 42.5 and 20 meters. !!DKR Is at the CMTC 
this month. \JAGO continues his sch e( ,le work and 
is QSO a 11 distrfots. 9 F.GF is co min!<' 0.1 with B bat
tery plate supply on "'10 l'tA.tts." \lCDV is the f'high 
muck" on traffic and has been doing lots of expel·
imenting with antenna systems. !!AND is chief op 
on the lJSS Paducah, but is leaving for Florida soon. 
9CKI sLeps out well with his "liver" and is doing 
line work. ')DFD. Jet 9AND burn out his "fifty" so 
bad to susperid operations. f•EGU was ort the USS 
Paducah cruising in the USNRF. 

Dist. No. ~: 9RD has moved to l?lorida. 9MB has 
b€en experimenting with receivers. 9DMA is light
ing with 40 meters with poor results. \JBBV <'>Ill 
lie on only occasionally. 9·ruGG kicks out fine with 
his spark coil CW on 20 meters. 0DDP has bePn ex
perimenting with antennae. !lANJ signs 9WH on 
40 meters. fl AIR is still working on his '¼ meter 
sel:. ~DDB is QRW harvest and threshing. 9JI is 
QRW with his BC s,tation, but will be relaying soon. 
HCPO ha~ 2 new 60-footers and is equipped for opE>r
ation on all waves. 

Dist. No. ;! : 9BOL eopies WAP consistently, but 
has not ste;,ped out of the USA as y-,t. 9DEQ is 
remodeling his set. IISE was initiated into RCC and 
is getting at least one new member ea<!h day, FB. 
His "fifty" i, perking F'B on 40 meters. llZT worked 
Chilean 1EG for 1½ hours, 25 words per, no QSZ, 
handled 10 messages. half of them in Spanish, with 
last half hour nf QSO entirely Spanish both ways. 
F'B. 9DPX and 9ZI worked W AP. !JGH is stepping 
out on 40 meters. I St. 1'aul seem• to be nil on re
ports this tim.,, What's the t.rouble? ADM.) 

Trat!ie: !1CDV, 85; 9CWN. 9; llAOG, 11; 9CKI, 8; 
f!EGN. 14: 9~1GU, 8; 9BMX, 13; 9DYZ.2: \!DPX. 11; 
HRPY, 11: :lAPE, 5: 9BVH. 8; l>AXY; 8; 9ABK, 2; 
9DEQ. 6; 97.T, ~9; r,aoL, 12: 9GH, 2: !JSE. 62. 

DELTA DIVISION 
Benj. F'. Painter, Mgr. 

"flIE reports from the ADM's for Arkansas and 
~renne:::~re are 1nissjng this month. No reit.~on is 
known for the absence of the Arkansas report. 

We understand the Tenn. ADM went to tbe National 
Convention and fear that he was lost in the l,ig city. 

MISSISSIPPI-ADM 5AKP: 5ARB is on 40 me
te..-., but is not having much luck there. SAQU is 
working dalite i«1hedules with a "liver" on 40 meters. 
5AEV is husy with traffic on 40 meters. 6FQ has 
generator trouble. r, A UC works all districis with one 
Roie.e tube, 5AKP is chan1<ing over to 40 meters. 
The portable tranBmitter- 5AGM is off the Hir until 
next summ1?r. 5AG·S, the perman<'nt station i~ being 
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iueparer! to take ita plaee. i>QZ ,·e;,orts awful QRN 
down hi.s way. 

Traffic: 5AEV, 37; 6AKP, 6; 5AQV, 12; 6ARB, 14; 
GQZ, 16. 

LOUISIANA-ADM 5UK: 5KC hao 1·eturned from 
Sf'R for a few days and finds time to handle ,;ome 
trallic. 5NJ and the OW went to the Convention. 
f•M.Q is in the radio bu::,in~:s:;\, but alill gets rep,:.irts 
from Australia. 5AU is still ti:yinl',' to make hi,, 
broadcast set w01·k. 6TQ. gave 40 meters a try but 
went back to 80. olJK was the eonnecting link be
t.wf'en WSMB and New ZPaiand during n gpecial test 
program. 5Al!]N at last got out of town with his 
set. 

Traffic: 5KC, 4; 5UK, 11. 
ARKANSAS-ADM oXAB: No report from the 

ADM. 5ANN a.t Little Rock reports tra!lie in spite of 
very bad ·1,veather awl expects four new stations 
shortly. 

Traffic: i'iANN, 12. 
TENNESSEE-ADM 5CN: No report. The ADM 

attended the Convention 4 A,l at Chattanooga is 
heard regularly, however, and we understand 4MM 
is on again for fall. 

Traffic : 4AJ, 28, 4MM,2. 

HUDSON IHVlSION 
E. M. Glaser, Mgr. 

A. GENERAL clean-up is being made by all officials 
. and we a.re going to see to it that <'Very ORS 

,10es its duty. REPORTS MUST BE IN ON TIME 
OR THEY WILL BE MISSING IN QS1'. The "llele• 
gates" fo the National Convention report a wild time. 
Jots of new dope and plenty of DX. 

NEW YORK CITY-ADM 2CWR: 2BEE was away 
at eonvention. 2CVL reported he was on vacation. 
2CYX did all the Bronx work, and kept the Boro 
alive. P. B. Marty at Brooklyn showed more than its 
usual Mtivity, 2BRB is <!Xperimenting with a GR, 
184 meter crystal with a M. 0. ed, working on har• 
monies for low waveH. 2CTY is back from Canada. 
2ADC is still drawing pictures. 2WC has done p;ood 
work on 40 meters. 2BO copied W AP for over an 
hour. Bill Schudt wants photographs and descrip
tion$ of prominent stations for publication in the 
'"Telegram". 2AEP has been recommended for an 
ORS. 2HSL is away in Pennsylvania. 2AHZ is try
ing for an ORS. 2A VE is arranging schedules on 
150 and 80 n1eters. 2ACZ is 1·ebuilding.. iAF\V i~ 
stepping in and helping with traflic. 2AKK and 
2CEP report little traffic available. 2APJ is a new 
!ltation, and uses a spark-coil on a 201A. 2BNL was 
tiWBY Bt the -eonvention. 

Traffic: 2CYX, 20 ; 2BRB, 92 ; 2CTY, G ; 2ADC, 12 ; 
2WC, 17: 2BO. 20: 2PF, 6; 2AJ<)P, 19; 2AVE, 2; 
2AHZ, 1; 2AKK, r,: 2AFV, 17; 2CEP, 4; 2CIS, 1; 
2CPG, 1; 2APJ, fl. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Msr. 

IOWA-•Dist. No. 1-ADM 9ARZ: The new DS 
will have a ufifty" on 40 and 20 meters shortly. 
9BKV wants east and south schedules. 9BPF 1tnd 

l•DIP are tbe only active "tations in Des Moines. 
9BPF has a "fifty" on 79 meters. 9CZC rebuilt his 
transmitter and has schedules with Eastern Iowan 
~lations. 9EAD works both i,oasts on ,lO meters. 
HBOS is nt CMTC camp. iJEKX is a new ORS 
!JEFS is rebuilding until Sept. 1. , 9BZE handled his 
share of traffic. 9CGY is the original hard luck sta• 
tion. His latest is a new "A" battery needed. 9DOA 
reports that trat!ic has picked up. 9BSX is hack 
with a "fifty" on 40 and 75 meters. 9HK ls goin!<' 
on a tour or northern Wisconsin stations in Septem
ber. 9AXQ will be on September 1st, with two "fif. 
ties" on 4(1 and 80 metera. IIDAU will rebuild <'n• 
t,irely. 9BCX reports traffic handled on 40 meters 
with a. "fifty" working off "B" batteries. 9BCD 
reports traffic fair. IJAXD has his antenna up again 
and is using two "fivers." The present DS of Dist. 
No. 1 ifl G. A. Anderson, 2.f Charles St., Council 
Bluffs. Swamp him with reports. men (DM) 

Traffic: 9HK. 46; 9BCX. /J5: 9DA U, 1 ; 9BSX, 2; 
9DOA, 16; !IBZE, 16: !lRCD. 6; 9CS, •I; 9BKV, 4; 
ODIP, 2G; 9BPF, !l~: 9CZC, 6: 9AED, 4; \lDEX, 24; 
~iDMS. 4: 9EFS, 16; 9EKX, 6. 

KANSAS-ADM. nCCS: The Lawrence 1rnng 1tre 
,,ti11 activi, and keeping up pep. 9DNG went to tbe 
Chicago Convention. 9AOD would have be"'n thPre 
also h;,t his Packard was stolen ln Kansas CH:v. 9DMX 
has movl'>d. !1CVL hrar-K WAP dRiJy. evf'n tin fone. 
He h.al'! a "fiv(~r., on 40, !·1ACQ has been movin$2:. 

IX 



t1UF!. hrt~ h~':'u. wurking b11t .kt>ep::- his U.UB ~t•ht!dules 
;,,r1 40,_ Ul-i!W ts back from his v.iwat.ion. il}H{D did 
~.ome DX and traffic when he was home. t:1CYP has ~ 
nne nE>W ~ha~k. flCCS did so:me DX with Australia. 

'.rral!ic: t•G VL, ; ~CF'!, 2; 8AOD, 10 ; t>EHT 10 · 
PONG, 3; u.BXG, 4·;·; UBRD, 7; t.JCCS, 3. ' ' 

, N~!llRASKA-Dist. No. 1-ADM BC.JOI': 'l'ratfic i:, 
P_tck1ng l.'l?. r;.-q~irtl.i.t a1:}d DX ~ gettinng tnon~ ,.:on
~~~tent. B<~I.M 1s o_!• 40. and l!O meters. UAWS, who 
\i R~ deploring the fact that thert! was no traffic tu he 
had lasL month, turns in the iargest total traffic total 
'I'he C1tizen Radio Club had quite a representation ;;i.t 
[/AL.Convention in 9DXY, ~JDUH, !:,!DUP, i)EGA and 

__ J1ist. No .. 2: ·vve are glad to have a rer,or-t from 
H~XT aga1n. ~1~;AK iexds in traffic this month. 
~

1:h;HW rf'port~d in South ..:\merica, FH t ~·i,~.KS it:-1 
H.~~un working y.~ith n "tiver," ~;l)AC l't.<lJt'~t:-1ented 
l:::~cu1n at the tJonvf:'ntion. l-.1DI is at. ,lat>~ on KtJ and 

, ;t'ra!lie: \iCIM, ~; !iA WS. 5K; ~BYG. 1: DBX'l', l: 
~'~AK,~~; oPN, 6; i1BOCl., '..!; t~BNu,· 2. 

MISS<?URI-ADM HRR: Reports this month ,m, 
rather .. ~rc.1:~mentary. due t.o mo.st nf the ,Jlfieers anrt 
niany uk:s ht>itur ~t the National Convent.inn. 

!:!ist. Noo l ! The DH h 1:.till away on a tri_p to the 
~F<'.b"i., e~nt~.~- !--}:lK ,:ollected r('1;1oyts for him, ~)UMt-T. 
,~(..HX~ t:JELY, HBHI, ~,.AoT, tiZK, !H).IC Hnd !(KKY 
:!lade t.~? cu!lVt!Titi':n trip: ~AO'l\ ~Il~M. iiHHI. Hnci 
:~~~~T ~,~'~ all. th~ n:>.f:Hlic_ work :reputted. ThP CM of 
,. ... v. ",1.s1t.ed t~ :St. Louis un the WHY home from the 
\;_~nvent1on and reports 1:1. good_ ham fest &t ~ZK vdth 
:-:·•' pre~ent xlso, a.twthe,r nt ~I &;KY H night 111·,.,viuus. 
Bet!,er_ eo«Jper~trnn nf the ORS in the rnatter nf re• 
ports to the CM or .DS is aHked, The i:!.Xe ls due i\•l' 
-~•.)me. 

!Jist, No. 2: flDA~: is had, 11gain with the oid reli
Hble. 1,DyF i~ QRT on acl'~ount o.f remodeling thP. 
~ouse. ~JANt~. i~ a new station. 1JCUA lahJ o·tf t~ 
ln.•lp ~NG. 9.DIX reports ND 11 1.00 hot. OCYK. the 
old ~tand~Y:.; f~t . reporti.~~ hs now on 4Q. ~.DN J is 
moving. !JCD.F ts on 40 with two ''iiver~.'~ VARA 
und. UEBY are heard occasionally. !IANO says his 
t'et,;t:'JVP.r i8 FB on 40 meters; but the transmittc-r il:'.I 
"?t. ~ehaving. ,\ nother !'ew ham is 9AN1. \)DRQ is 
fl~ BSA rRmp where he '" eounselor. 9L,J P..nd !lCHE 
[;•t the :onventi<'.'n trail. tiAYF and 9BOC are on ~O. 
, BWX !" he~rd on 40 meters. (iAQP is on regularly. 
~IRY_N 1s ttsJng- ~ "fiver" on ~O meters. DASM ht 
moving\ 9C~J is a~_ain heard from nfter a long 
abf-Pnce at. sehool. ncRM i~ holding up the i,11b1icitV 
f!epartm,(mt. 9BTJE reportR some traffic in l<Pite o·f 
t/RN. HAOB went to the s,onvention. \IDJI and 
4CUU are on consistently. 

, l?ist. No,, 3: ~II of the ORS in the district went to 
Lhirago. .,AYK and 9DAE applied for OBS. 

l>ist .. No. ·~: 9ZD, 9ADR, 9BKK, 9ZB and some 
o~hers we have been unable to remember wrnt to th('?, 
eonvPntio_n.. 9ZB has R"One to Philly to work. {t:f.1F 
has apphed for an OBS to replace BZB. !:,TJ was 
0

all t,;iet" to go to the «~1.mv-entiQn and went t.o th~ 
hospital instead. 9NX visited the irang in KC. 9ADR 
and flFJ:' handled some traffic. 'rhe other ORS >tte 
tl~W with rebuilding, YL'a or business. 

rr11ffi~: 9BMM, 27: flBHI, i; 9ZK, 37: HCYK. 12: 
flAOB. 5; \JCDF. 5; BDVF, :; : nAYF, 11; tiAQP, ,: ; r..i~•~: 21l, 9RUE, !) ; !iCRM, 2; 9TJ, H; \lADR, r,; 

NEW ENGLAND IHVISION 
r. Vermilya, Mgr. 

PlUZE '!'EST MESSAGES-Five "Prize Test 
Mes;,.arr~·, W(•i"~ t:tl'artP.d hy the ADM duriti'1' the 

t month. and to datP, August 24th, only t_hree 
• .. rar.Prs. !-mv~ b~"'n r.:~tt.1r_nPd, .Four me-:q:.:t.l!."€13 have 
hf>(•n o~hver~,_t_ H-nd nnP lngt, ~11tirely. No. (i1 wa~ 
r;lease(~ by 1KY t? lRF, \~~ho mail1>d it io destina
trnn .I I';'o, fi2 _ :-5f'nt to .lE.F for T~lease-·mailerl to 
d(>~tm;tho!J i No. 5I{ ~+:int tn 1 ZE, who re'l~a:-1PO it to 
·'! H.hod~ [-.tland Station. 1 AAP ma Herl thl~ onP tv It-i 
dt.:•"<t~nation. hnt- the i.r::tt'(•i' t1ev~r got through. - lAAP 
~N!"Ote R lPt.tPr in al·t:o-rrlanc:-e with Q,C:7.''s dri:nlar ORS 
lett~l"' tel!in~ 11~ hnw tn v.·1·itP l~tt1;>rs atid 1ARFi ~RY~ 
hP X?'t v:01ng- •0 rv haw• it framed''. No. 54 .'li?nt to 
1 ,.\~E_ Jrrr. rel!•aHP-----1"'1,·ident]v lo~t. No. fifi n1ade ~orne 
Herd time find V/a~ -w:·o,:,d r~la:ying-. This messa.ize Wct$ 
~eJN1s~d by 1:'\RE to 1ARH al k.00 .A.M, on Ang11gt 
:H.h. The mP~l'U-t!=!'P W1-l'"' arldre,g~~d to c~n. lBo. 
1:_'~ RH ,rR.v,: f:hi~ _mP-.sHg-e tn C1:n1. i AC ii.t lfl.f,fi A.M. 
~'..1-AC mn1IPd this mes:-iage tn df':-:thrntion 011 Aug-u-.i: 
10th Hnrl it wa:-; .h-•r1:•ivPrl at. d-fHl nn A•.l~,rnst i 1th a;. 
:~ 110 PM. l\R'r 'ThP lr-:i,•p·r \VI~.~ fo,·\vr.frfh•<i to Head~ 

'i: 

q:ua.rtt.~r~. and LARH i·:; the ;.vln11er. He ha~ the 
•·htiiji(• of a 0 iivt!t" or i,;.,,,mething t>hsu uC ~,1unl value, 

Please remember, it 1:-; ab:,;oluteiy nect!i::L•HH'Y to for .. 
'\Na.rd tracer. No urize will be given wht.0 re, a tnef<,~ag;l:! 
i:4 mailed practically the r:ntire rlista.uce. Also that 
if :rou n1ake Hnd keep 8!'.hedules it, will be easy to 
movt: your traffic. ·1,ve have Reveral good prize:.;. wait
ing for .~nm~ r,:ai work. 

MAINE-ADM lEF: A good many station owners 
in this state are lwp:inning to realize that "Ham·· 
tl;(dio i.s ju~t 9.g ~ood in the BUmmertime u~iug the 
short waves as if formerly ,vas in the ·,v iHt.er. 

There have been quite 3 few haftt!j to11ring th.i~ 
~tate lately, among them l~ing 1A.WW, C2GE, 
ClAR, lGA >1nd 9BHT, and 9DXJ. !ATV, who has 
.applied for an ORS, ia high traffic man this month. 
lKL ,v&nts to know how to y,et a goud note ,,n f'?rty 
metel'H. 1PD iK ~X'fH~·ded ha(•k from Conn~ctteut 
;-tl1out. the 111iddle of Septi;>rnber. 1.A UR is ~o u~ecl to 
"t1ftiE'<· that h~ i" h~ving a hard time makini.r. ?unH: 
'jfivers'" work! lAA V ~s 1t memhcr of t.he Radio 
Club 0(' F-ran<>e Rnd the H,.c,c, now. l~U hHS blown 
t.\w} "'fivt".'1·~'~. and ha~ another ,:.11t:" that i~ doing the 
,;w,1·k of four. 1 .\ UC ;.va.~ heard in South Africa on 
a siugle "fh·P.1·••. lHB iH h~utd (Wca:•doually. .lgF' 
haH .iust huilt fi chemical rediHPr and hr1~ hf't'n ap
r,nint€'<l City C'-H'H•'"itHJndent for Ellsworth. 

Traffic: LI\AV, ;J; lATV,. G2; IBDB. l; lEF'. 11. 

VERMONT-,U>M lAJG: lAJG is the oniy one 
turning in a nwsB-fU!e rt.•port. The Poultney frR n~ had 
tht.>ir annual eonvention at t,heir home town. One vi' 
two more :,;tation~ ar~ getting lined up for URS 
certificate~. 1 A HY vdll be on in a ·wcrk or ~o. 

Traffic: lAJG, 21. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-ADM !KY-Dist. 
No. 1: 1AEO i~ rehuBriing. lC:MA 1~eports thing~ 
dull. lNV is having difficulty making the set work 
on -10 rneter_t;; he .::au. bit B5 &.nd lower hut nti 11n 

40. lAPK r1:~•.:P.ived a ea.rd from AuMtralian 7RP 
r.:-porting his Bh;a. lLM i!:$ Hi ill on 150 meters. 1 ZW 
find.c; traffic ver-v :,.carc-e on 40 meter~. IBZQ is 
building a new r,;eeivr.r. 1 CJR is the fir:'\t. one in thi.i 
dist.riet, to make the .Bras:, Pounders l,p;.i_gue. ~~B, 
OM. 

Dist. No. ::l: !E·w•s "fifty" ,w:ut we5-t recently. but 
he i~ on the atr now 1vith two 31 fivers". 1.GA i~ 
home aga.in~ having- spent i:;ix w~ks in Mnine. lBUO 
is ttsing a "fiver" on 40 metertJ. lBVL ha!:\ been 
t~xperimenting ,.m five meters. lBCN i""' trntting 
up a new mast. !.NT has been at CMTC this sum
mer. 1SE blew his 203A. lACJ is bf'ing lward all 
nver t.he map, but his transmitter seems to be better 
than his ret,,eiver. lUW has worked Z's and A's, 
Honolulu, Brazil, NRRL, W AP anrl WNP, llritish, 
li'r~nch. Italy and CzeehShovakia. lCTT hai:t ahm 
1;.,,,n doing some good DX. !AYX i,, QRW with his 
YL and flivver most of the time. 1AJR \VI:t.:t 1.1n for 
aiJC 11eriods of the 40 meter tests. 1AXA is having 
a three wrrks~ vaeation. 

Traffic: lLM, 1; lAEO. 14: 1AKP. ,; ; 1A1''G. H; 
!GEA. 2; lAFS, 20; ICJR, 108; lBZQ. 3'!; lA VY 
7; lAVF, 10: 1AXA, 6; 1A;fR, ,l; lAHL, 10; IACJ, 
40; lBEN, ~6; lBUO, 3a; lBVL, 6; lCH, 10; lGA, 
2fi: lBR,22: lUW. 20; lRF, 8. 

WF,STERN 'MASSACHUSETTS-ADM 1 A WW
Dist. No. 8: 1ALQ is awav at school. 1BF'E and 
lAMZ Just got back from ·eamp, where they have 
heen for the Ji&st four we(ckS-. 

lARH connected with British F]ast Africa and New 
Zealand immediately aft.er getting his pure D. C. 
note. Fine ,vork I lCLN is trying to get R flSB 
like l ARE's, lAAE operated by Daddy Camnbell 
anrl Son, is a new ORS fur this district. ! VC is 
,?.xµerimenting with 20 meters~ lCKE ha~ r, .... ,.~per«ted 
~rif.<atly by dosing hiK phone station rluring the 
~t.atic :-:;emmn. lARE is oru~ or the prim~ipal <.•nn-
tact.s hetw,e.en the Nat. G'4:-o. Society anri the MacMillan 
Expedition. Great work, OM l !XU is the 11rnud 
own.er c,f a 0.75 meter transmitter and it WORKS! 
The followini.?;" sLation:-1 are nvw mPtnhr.rs of the D. (!. 
itan,r: 1.AAE. 1.AHE, LUH, 1ADG, HJM. !CLN. 
1 AMS, lXU. U.ZW, 1GT, lAZD, !CKE. lADG is 
u~ing- ii ("on1binat.ion receiver attd t-ran:-imitter whi1•h 
is .a. nove-Jt.y. 

Di~t. No. .t: 1 BSJ t~ in thP 1.--tt->rk~hiri_:.i=t, lAAC 
movP<l to ChiC'op~ FaJJ.s. 1.BLU ;~ 1.k,wn n,eur 
Lnw,c•ll, f..tass. lBX. a nt:w ORS. -18 i,;peuding hi~ 
\"flf'htion iu R. L 1 A w·w v+~iterl Pitt:;fip)rf F.trttion~ 
and then WPnt to NPW HrunRWiPk. visitinK Canadian 
I.HO. 

Llh,t.. No. ft., !BIZ-lSZ ha~ inslal1ed a M. G .• hut 
ri?port~ that it iR not perkinR" Just right. 

nt~,t. Nu. 6: 1 BOM i~ OH R.nothPr trip /;-!hnai'd ship. 
1 /\Of' i~ lnstftlling ··~· t11l11 .. -; to replaee the motor
r·••rwratnr, 
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Dist. No. 7; lAAP is running a "fiver" on 40 
meters. lAKZ ;,'.,ar)res otf the honors in trle::.,:-:.;age 
handling for this month. lAQM expects to be 1.m 
th., air around October with a brand new ael. !DB 
ha::; hef.'n away 011 his vacation. lASU was completely 
wrec.~ked by lightning. 1AJK has gone to sea. 

Traffic: lAA L, 16; lAKZ, 46; lASU, 7 ; HlQK, 2; 
lAAC, 7; lARJ<], 61; 1 VO, 6; lAAE, 31; lAWW, 19. 

CONNF.CTIGUT---ADM lBM: Radio activitv in the 
Nutmeg State sh<.,ws an increase ln totals ~both of 
reports aud stations reporting. • 

1MY !~ads the r,rocession in handling traffic. He 
took a large number of rnessagea from WNP-WAP. 
Come o.n. f~llows, let's wake up or our old ADM will 
leave 1.ts all behind. lANQ is Chief :Engineer of 
YlTIO. 1~L is f~till working ·t<-:;ngland ·with his 
famous "fiver... !AH and lAYT are <loing good 
work <;ven though it is vacation time lADW is 
coming along fine for. a new operator, and we IC'On
gratulate him on his report. l..A.NE sends in his first 
r<>por-t tnward an ORS ticket. lAYR, lBHM, and 
:I.CTI were uul'. ~articularJy active but did their bit 
by reporting. lAOX is nnxious for traffic. lAXV 
h~s a n~w operator in the famiiy. Congratulations 1 
l.~/ V has gone down to 40 meters but complains of 
hein~ unable in rai~e ~tations. Try a little F'leisch .. 
man's~ UM! I AUS opi:>rates 0n all waves from 20 
upwards and wants traffic. lllGC. lIVm and lAXZ 
nre ke.euing the~r hooks clear at1d delivering promptly. 

Traffic: lANQ. 10~; lMY. 170; lAYT. 2; !AH, a; 
lANE, :n: lAOX, 17; lAOS. 18; lQV, 15; lAVX, 
s; lZL. ~; lBGC, 18; UV, 10; lADW, 33; 1AXZ. 2; 
1CKP, l\!. 

RHODE ISLAND-ADM lBVB: lABP is on con
,dst~ntly on •lO met<,rs. 1A WV lost his 13th bottle. 
lBIE nn 4fl with a new "fifty". tBCC has QSY'd 
to tennis. saying that "A Racket in the Hand is 
Worth Two in the Air." :1.BHN is off till fall. lABC 
anrl lAKK are hoth back from sea voyages. 1 UC will 
b~eome an ORS i:toon. iA WE is <loing excellent fow
µower work. lII-lZS went to the National Conven
tion. lAID ii:; TH'rking out FB. 

Wesierly: lAAP fin<ls that DX is i,;reat for this 
time uf Yfi:Rr. lBVB ha$ nt Ja~t got his set perking 
good 011 .to. l)oe Helfrich ·will be OfH'•ning np RR 
800n as hiR -ticket arrives. 

Traffic. lUC. 25; lABP, 10; lAWV, G; lAWE, 2; 
rncc. 7; lAAP, ;; ; lBVB, ,;. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Everett Kick, Mgr. 

-, OY. Hob (}leaso~ of. Seattle \V(•n_t over the top to 
the tune 1>f 150 REAL msga. He is the first in 
the NW Div. to be in the BPL since the new 

ruling came in t:ffect. Come on gang, let's see more 
like him. Schedules <lo the trick. Your DM will be 
on the air by the time this is in print with the call 
7EK instead of 7ABB. 

WASHINGTON-ADM-7GE-F'o11owing nre the 
new Districts with counties and DS's in charge: Dist .. 
No. 1: No DS at present; ORS'a report <lirect to 
ADM. Counties of Okanot,'!an, Chelan, Douglas, Fer
ry, Stevens, Pend Oreille, Spokane and Lincoln 
Dist. No. 2; William Keay, 8401 Norton Ave., Everett, 
Washington. Counties ol: Whatcom, Snohomish. 
Skagit, lsland aud San ,J nan. Dist. No. a: James 
Rutledge, 1035 Pacific Ave., Bremerton, Wash, 
Counties of Clallam, Jefferson, Grays Harbor, Mason 
and Kitsap. Dist. No. 4: ,lames De Partee, 710 East 
Ros" SL., Walla Walla, Wash. Counties of Adams, 
Whitman, l!'ranklin, Walla Walla, Columbia, Gartielrl. 
and Asotin. Dist. No. 5; 'l'rendall Rowe, 8s23 South 
tJth SL., Taeon1a, Wash. Counties of Kin~. Pierce. 
anrl Thurston. .Dist. No. «: Geo. Sturley. 206 East 
1ith St .• V.1ncuuver, '\VaHh. Counties of Pacific, 
w·ahkiakum. Lewis. Cowlitz~ Clarke and Skamanh1. 
lJist. No. 7: Kenneth King, RFD No. 2, Grandview. 
Wash. Cnunt.ies of Kittitas. Yakima, Klickitat, Ben
ton, a.nd Grant. City Manager Seattle: Otto Johnson. 
~621 Commoriore Way, Seattle. \Va~h. All ORS'~ aud 
intere~t.ed stat.ion~ report to the DS or CM :ronr 
Distrir,t conH!H under. 

7GB workerl reet.mtly. 7lJZ has handled H. l;,t of 
\VAP~R traff'i.e. 7 NL. cx·iTM i~ La-ck from Minnesota 
and starting- in right \Vith a nir,e total. 7KU is off 
the air until he -~vill be t--t.:ttled in Spokane. 'll--'D 
r11;.lnag~s to he nn oeca.siQnally. He lrn!i a new plate 
l"\(1tiply under eunstruction. 'i'ADQ~ 7HO. 7BU, 7AGI, 
,AF'O, 70'r and 7ABF will be going soon. 'iRL. 7AO 
and 7Gl are going to WSC this fall where they hope 
ro hav,. tt c,-,lle!!e station un the air 

Traflie: 70Y, 150; "/RY, -Iii: 7AIM, 44; 7NT,, 25; 
,AO, 3~; 7DM, 19; ,GI, 15; 7KU, 6; 70T, 6; 'iFD, 5; 
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·rnL. 5; '/DC, 4; , ,UB, 13; ,AB!!', ,1; 'iliB. 4; 7 VB, L 
Utt~;UON-ADM 71W-Cunditions in the st.ate ar~ 

about the oarne. with quite a numbt.!r of _:,t~_ltions ~n 
the air handling traffic. All clubs closed down for 
the summer. 7TQ Rnd 7l!'R are busy handling trallic. 
7PP handled the most traffic for the atate. 7AIX. 
does well >11tainst bad power-line QRM. 7AJB is i~ 
San Francisco, but will be baek this fall. 78Y., 7¥N, 
and 7U J Rre heard oc,•asionally but report httle 
traffic. 7EO is a new ORS and is un consistently. 
7EC is heard week-ends only as he is QRW eatcbing 
fish the rest of the week. 7 AV i• pounding out well 
but is hurning out tubes and transformers 

Traffic: 7PP, 46; 7AJB, l; 7AIX, 11; :AV, ~; 
7MF? 7; 7TQ, 2. 

IDAHO-ADM 70B-Activities look bright for fall 
in this st.ate. 70B is back again. as promised last 
month. "7MU rleparted to sunny ( 'I) California and 
will no doubt be signing a ••six" soon. rrhe YL sta
tion 'iSI wiJl also be s"igning a six, as she is going to 
college at Salt Lake-. 7GW says he is on 39.5 me.tcrs 
wit.h "nothing doing .an<l no traffic." HW cum OM? 
7Y A on 40 meters is working all corners of the world. 
7qc ·is now permanently located in .Bonners 1i·e~ry, 
Idaho. F>:.7LN has; l,t:-(!ll home un a summer vacation. 
He is !i,JK at College. 

'l'ramc: "/SI, 19; 'iIU, 13. 

MONTANA: Everything looks favorable for Mon
tana's largest fall. The ADM Prize is something to 
c~onsider and is causing great intere::,.t among th~ _gang. 
Next month \Ve will announce the first lucky w1nner. 
7MX, who has been helping a budding Ham-to-be, 
led the State for the largest traffic total. 

7 AC! paid the Bntte gang a visit n11d bought a 
.. Phor<l. •· He ret,orts great improvMYlPnt in hi1:1, 
DiRtrict thru the n:-;P. 0-f the .. Montana CQ" ~c~heme 
:r.i.n<i 1>latrn a Hamilton-Butte and State-whk· te::,1.t for 
the ne;i.r future. 7NT ha~ <luvlicate trani-tmitters 
and receivers with 4uick (!SY ar-rangement for the 
20 40 or Sil meter bands. 7 F'L has ORS asviration• 
ar:rl has been on more regularly ihi~, 111on~~- ~~I?. 
hlew his ''fifty'~ t:>o has to rely on a fiver. 1 C1.H; 
wrote from Annapolis that he got by the physical 
exam OK but had to go without eating for 4K hours. 
'i'GS will be on soon. ·7"EV is a new :Hamilton st.ation 
run by M & Lee Bolin. 7TD and 7KZ will be on 
when ·school starts. 7MB is s.f.ilt in For:wt.he. Bum
m<>r work prevents any radio work hut he will be 
lmck ,vhen rollege opens up. 

Traffic: 7MX, 41; 7ACI, H; 7NT. ~; 71'!,, a; 700, 
2. 

,\ LASKA--B'C discontinued aa the owner is 
moving to th(" States. 'rhe following 1:tre "tatioi:i-R in 
oper,.tion: 7KM and 7KX at Warren, N ITF. 
U. S. c. G. C. Hairla; NRA, U. S. 8 •. Algonquin; 
NPA, U. S. S. Naval; 7KN Rnd 7IJE of Cordova. 
trwo more stations will he in operation by this winter. 
one in Cordova and the other by WWDO, U.S.L.H.T. 
Cedar, operated by ex7MN. NPA, Nl'l'F, and !'(RA 
are using Rtan<lard S. W. 1~oa$t guard transmitters 
on 80 meter banrl for Ham work. 7KM and 7KX 
fportable) are the enmmercial operator at KDJU. 
7KM is a "~?.00., aud 7KX u~es two 0 fi.vens." 7KN is 
11s-ing a '•fiver .. nn 80 meters. 7DE is using ••fifti~" 
and "livers" <>n the 40 and 80 met.er bands. All of 
the above stations are QSO the States. Any QTC for 
Alaska will be qsR'd with reliability through 70Y uf 
Seat.ti,-, who has a night.ly sehedule on 80 meters. 
If not QSO 70Y. make m,-ssage out Rc,,ording tn last 
month's QS1', Alaska. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. E. McCreery, Mgr. Southern Seetinn 

I. WANT to urge all the fellows in districts 1, 1A. 
2 nnd H, awl also A ri7.ona~ to get- together and see 
if we cannot make this the bei-tt ~rear the ~outhern 

half of the Parific Division has t:"V"f:lr had. Vle have 
an exeellf?nt P.iart and it 8honld be a wonderful year. 
I would likP to see an increasl" of activity i.n A~izona. 

ThP Pacific Division Convention wi II or.cur October 
2. 3 and 4 at Rt. Ann's Inn. Santa Ana. California. 
·rho~e fellowB who have not placed their r•nt.ries for 
the Wouff-hong trophy should do •o "t once. '!'his 
will be an ARRL eonvent.inn with Freli SchnPll and 
many other intereKting speakers. 

f~nnthE>r.n California sPnt. f.nu1· delegates to the .Na
t.iona1 ConvPntion at Chica~o. and everyone had a 
w-nnderful time. lt i• hoperl we will be able to have 
the rn27 Convention in Southern California. 

fn the future ORS c~rt.iiicates are som!'thing that 
will be hard f.o get and wot"th while lrnvinr: in thi• 
r~-.1•ritory. All those uot reporting R~ thf>y f!hould or 
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not living up to OHS qualifications wiU hav,e their cer
tificates cance1et:L 

Recent changes in the Pacific Division ·have bef:!U 
made with the idea of ex.perlmenting .:~s to the best 
method of procuring close contact between the field 
and Headquarters. It is hoped that the boys will co
<,perate to the extent of giving the changes a fair 
trial and not condemn matters at first glance. South
f·rn Caiifornia as a whole lJeJieves that closer contact 
;;hould be t!St.abllshed for tbis territorv insofar "~ 
directors a.re concerned. but we realize that League 
<>:<penses may not justify too m11ny directors. Tbe 
soiution may be Rn assistant director or a direetor's 
i,nsonal representative. 

ARIZONA-ADM 6ZZ: No report this month from 
the ADM. However, he aaid we should not p;xpeet a 
r,;port until October. 'fry and get slRrted a month 
,,arlier this year, OM. We ar.e expecting great news 
from Arizona this year. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-ADM 6PL: Instruct
ing delegates to the National Convention, deciding on 
ARRL problems, and having a general good time, 
about 70 hams, mostly .from Southern California, par
ticipated In a b11nquet and hamfest, given August 12 
at a downtown Los Angeles cafe, under the chairman
ship of DM McCreezy. Aussie 5AP gave a short talk 
on eonditiens in Australia and New Zealand, which 
was folowed by sketches by former ADM Brockway 
and succeeding ,\DM Burgman. r,pr., received the 
hearty thank• of all present for his productive efforts 
in ARRL work. 

Five delegates w<>re given plenty to do at Chicago 
and al'gtlments on all questions flew thick and fast. 

Message totals are low this month, due, fl<:> <loubt, 
to ~ummer weather+ g0od Rwimming. and hut few 
:~t.ationa on the air eonsiRtently. LeCs S('e some ef .. 
forts toward those merit rertificates, gang I 

Don't forget the Paeific Div~ Convention at Sant.a 
Ana, Oct. 8, 9 and lO. 

Dist. No. 1: 'l'bings are picking up and will b<> 
1i:oing full blast in a short time. Most of the San 
Diego gang are either taking vi;eations m· rebuilding. 
1:AHQ UHf:'~ a lone "fiver0 hut m.anages t.o g,et in a little 
PX now and then. I\AJM is a new ORS, and does 
~uod work on low power. Another low power station 
!s 6APP who is blowing ~jfiv~rs,• at the rate of 2 a 
\Wrk. 6CGC has been too busy with a job. and 6CGV 
will be off until school start,. 6ZH can't seem to get 
the ""t to percolate on J!) mPtPrs. 6HU handles 
traffic on 20 and 40 meters. t1CHS managed to QSO 
ch !EG and arrange a traffic schedule. 6CGO worked 
ehlEG and attended the Chicago Convention. 

Dist. No. 2: GAFG's fist has not been heard for a 
moon. 6BBV says he works everything he hears -
maybe he needs a good receiver. 6BGC got a commer
dal license. 6BJX may he heard on low power; he 
won a WD11 at a elub raffle. l'iBQR changed bis 
Herial. WSW was QSO ehlEG. 6OF junked his 
"'350/' l)JH and 6CFE combined atations and are 
using a "fifty." 6RF Is still on his vacation. 6CTO 
blew his "fifty." Tbe net results are about 350 mes
sages. 24 countries, and 1000 hours of lost sleep. 
6CTN. a new ORS~ uses R "fi.fty" and plans 3 ops 
for the winter. 6VC' w,,nt on II vacation. 6CAH. 
another new ORS. operates 6COD at a radio st.ore, 
6BGV works ls and 2s better than 6s with his "fiver." 
,m.JD is getting a "fifty." 6CHZ is studying to enter 
CALTek. !lBUR worked HAA daylight during the 
20 meter tests. 6AHP handles traffic with WA P. 
6CIX installed a sink which makes the Whittier bunch 
e.bont 100% sink. t1CGW leads Long Beach in traffic. 
"WA" of 6CGW and 6CTO discovered that they were 
dai:ismates in an f:>Rf(tern hick town grammar school 
i·~ars ago. 6AE handled some traffic. 

6TTS is busy remodeling his hous<'. 6BKX is in
Malling a "250" for 40 meters. 6RNY sees more of 
the YLs than his set. 6AJI shot his "fifty" but gets 
<.•ut just aR wf:"ll on "fiver." GTS iR kept on the air 
hy 6CNC. 1,AGK mmts to know why ev~rybody quit 
?.o m,-ters after the tests. (Same here-,:0S : Ditto
ADMJ. 6BBQ has salted away his "fifty'' for t.he 
winter, bnt he Jurndles traffic with a "five1·." 6CMQ 
wants t:t~heduies for five meters. t)AKW is building 
1-1 rPflf:'ctor tor his 2i) meter. aerial. 6CDY i~ working 
!2 hours a day so is not on much. He plans a MG 
tbis winter. 

Piet. No. a: IIASV ls prRctieally the only station 
sticking to it~ Hp expects to have a "fifty" pe:rking 
at the Tulare County Fair. 6JJ plan.a to QR.T for 
nnother month, 6AKZ is hear<I spasmodfoally. 6C:'DG 
if( on 411 and 20 meter~. ..DII'' of fH~DG Is coming 
nn with his own •~t. eall 6CWF. 
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Traffic: oCHS, 103: 6APP, l9; 6HU, 15; 6AIB, 14 
t1CGO, 7; 6C.NK, 2: 6CDY. 10: t\BBQ, 48; 6BLS. 2<1 
1JCMQ. 7; 6AGK, 17: ,;Ts. 2; 6AHP, 14: 6CHZ. 4 
flBUR. :rn; 6BGC. 13; 6CSW, 39; 61:!JX, ', ; BBQR, 2 
HVC. 20; 6A]~G, 2.:1; 6BBV. :32 i GBGV. 6; 0CTO, 72 
BKX, :1; ,:AJI, 19; fiAKZ, 4. 

P. W. Dann, Mgr. Northern Section 

Due to tqe recent organization of the Paeific Divi
sion, the report for the month of ,July will probably 
not appear a.l'! large a~ iu the p,a,11.1t. but the Man~ger 
·wants to personally expre8s his appreciation to t.hose 
of his Section who .,.ndeavored to furnish him with 
s-ome kind of news, and who are assisting him in re
(H1tanizing under the new plan, and remember, fel
lows. we are still ONE Division and one League. and 
,ve can n@vt:.>r be anything .else and advanee. lt is up 
to us to all pull together int,c,r-sectionally. and we will 
make the P!l.oifte Division one that will be the talk 
of the League~ 

SH,tion 4: 6AM.M hooked up with W AP and thereby 
<:slahlished the furthest worked to date. llNX inst.ailed 
a new C'bemieal RectifiPr. The last one .ran two yea1"S 
without a change. 6CJD has had 1111 kunds of bad luck 
with his antenna's coming down. due to ropes break
ing. GAME ls remodeling. 6CLP is also rebuilding. 
t1AOT handle! tralfie with KFUH-NVE and worked 
KFVM. 6ADB is on wirh a new W. El. "fifty." 
tiMP visited a number of the gang dnring the month 
•-·•a thing which all of us •hould do. 6AJZ i• still 
having tronble with the ,set. 6CKV had a portable 
s,,t going at Capitola and worked Australia. 6CAI 
ia a new ORS using a "fifty." 60,TV visited 6ZH 
while on vacation. 6HCL heard WNP's Phone on 
:lime 26th working lCKP. 6BMW enjoyed the ht'llt 
DX this month, clearing Am<t.r111iR. Samoa and NRRL 
with some real messages. •~BON is Q>RW with work 
now~ 

:3•:>ction 5: 6BIP, the DS, has r~turned from his va
eati.on in Nevada. and since returning has worked 
hoth N. Z. and Aussies. tlWP. "'" hear, i• soon to join 
the ranks of the Benedicta. Congrats from the gang, 
OM. He built the 50-watt transmitter for the A RRL 
hooth at the Radio Show. ,np will be on the air with 
a "fifty." SBAB is working Pon., on 180. 6BEZ is 
still on the rolling de~p. 6KR. 1lRIP. 6WP. SIP and 
•~veral of t.he gang in Oaklan<I, Berkeley, Alam<'r11t. 
Richmond and San Franeiseo had their hanrl• full 
r,et.ting the ARRL Booth lined up for the Radio ~-:X
position. he]d in the. Civic .Auditorium. August 22~:.!~th. 
:San l,'rancisco, ORS stations in ttll localities helped the 
.:ang out at the show by QRX'ing for traffic, ('!'banks 
for the co-operation, fe!lowi'--,'lection Manager). 6UR 
is doing such finP. work with a Hfifty" that he r('fuge~ 
to install a "250," t:iAVH inITTal1ed 0 S" tubes anri 
worked Alaskia. Canada and other good DX. •lBNU 
h:s moving to :Berkeley. {:AJ;F' request.cl his ORS t>.an
<>eled on account of too much work with the telephone 
eompany. Sorry to 'lose i·ou HS Rn ORS, OM. 6CCT 
reports traffic FR. 6ALX Just returned from hio vn
cation. 6CWN iR working with At\he but e:xpf.'ctR to 
he on soon. 'rhe Manager, and Direetor Babcock snent 
a very 1;mjoyable evening with 8NB. NRRL wa~ 
workerl and Wt~ gRVfi Schnell the gan1ts '73*s. 

Dist. No. f,: AODP came on during Bepif:"mber. 
i\BFU is still rebuilding. 6CEG can't gl't his s;,t 
working;. GGtJ if' coming on with a unv~r" in about 
two weeks. 6CKC "''Id out to 6WP. C&l!eY'• going 
East; YL OM ? •JAQ and 6IM put in appli~ations for 
ORS's. Old 9ARU is putting up " •tation in Berk
,,Jpy but has no "Six" c.all yet.. 6AQ will be Publicity 
Manager for Berkeley. 6BFU has eharge of the Yig
Banee Committee .. 

s,,etion 5: 6ANW. 6AOA, 6EW were away on their 
vacations sn the traffic report for thi• month is small. 
0HP i• on occasionally. tJEW has bPPn doing splendid 
work on 40 mPters. GANW broke his arm t.rying tn 
show his dad how to crank the flivv<>r. llGTX, 6BAB 
and 6BNU have ,iust returned from a fifte<:n-day 
cruise aboard the U.S.S. Hazelwood NRF. "I've under
stand that 6BAB got ihe hath of his 'life. 

Following are thP stations that will handle Signal 
(}.,rps traffic: t,ANW. GEW. ilAOA and 6CTX. 

Seetion 6: Activities in thi~ ~e,!tion ha'VP not R~ 
,\'t..~t shown much si~ns or: life. but 1,;.te,vPraJ fine, pro~
peets have lwen located, and are promising ORS 
~tations. 

Traffic: 6CLP, 15: ~AOI. 8; 6ADB, 31 : 6MP, R; 
flA.JZ, l: 6BCL, 5: i;BMW, 36; GAMM. 13; 6CJD, 8: 
~jCCT, 8: 6CTX, 21;; l:iTTR. 20; HA 'VH, f1P.. 

NEVADA-tlATN: 'fhp old ADM of Nevada has re-
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~ip.;ned, due to the fact that he is coming to California 
to go r.o 6chool, and the .Mana.g~r is pleal:ied t.o an
nou!'ce the; appointment of Mr._ C. B. Newc01nb a~ 
A~mstant ~Pct.wn Mana~er for 1'levada. He has had 
l~ ~rears• expedence a.H Railway and ·w. U. opt:rator 
~fl<l ohould ,know Traffic Handling, '1'. ,I, Boland, 
1 21 Lander St., is the new DS of Reno. 

K. A, Cantin, Mgr. Hawaiian Section 

_ "Old Man QRN" failed this year to check summer 
DX work. 

. fiC~! with his l•fiver1' \Vo1•i~ed Ch-lEG and also had 
Ins. s1~nB;ls reported, QSA in South Africa by A-4M, 
_ i>ASR IS eatt>ly qso with the mainland but business 

does -~·10t give him much time to pound the k€y 
1!.AE'F' with hi.•:J ~_.fifty" iR reaching out i~ · great 

.shape, .~e ;was _QSO WWDO, Tahili-KF'VM S. S. 
ldaha, t,ZA_C, A-i!YI and J-lAA. He copied a :'lOO 
word '!"SI; from J 0 1AA for Hartford, givinlil,' data on 
!-he, Mid-summer Short Wave Tests. 

_,'lhe _MlO-watt station of the Radio Glub of Hawaii 
(6BUCJ ,has been moved to a new location-the Terl'i
to.ra! ~•air 9'r•Ju.nds~a!1d ~ill be exhibited anl in op
<'! at1on durmg the Fair. A staff 1Jf operators will be 
'-'.°. the ,ob and msgs will be acc~i>ted and sent to 
t101nts des.1gnated~ so a~ to show the opera.ting of Hll 
Amateur Station, 
. t;T9 fg on the. air again, using 2MU transmitting; 

e1rcmt. ,He would like ~o a.1·range schedules on ,io 
meters with 6th District Stations. 

Trailic: f>CST, 6; 6BUC, 7; 6AFF, 3; 6TQ, 3. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, .llfgr, 

NORTH CAROLI.NA-A UM- .JJR: Who lea,is the 
f ourt_h aistrict? l•'lorida. Why 1 Because N. C. 
ha•n -t been on the job! We will show them fel

low~. The . b
1
lorida good operHting (~ampaign fleems 

to. he catchtnit s~ the rules Rre now in effect in N. O. 
G1ve Y,nnr RHppnrt to the nationwide good operating 
campaign that is now on. Quite a few fellows should 
i-;t,t1dy uo Oh the r,roper nlethod of counting tne~
~a.'(eg relaye,L . A mP~Rnge relRyNI counts two RO how 
do you get l 9 m the .relayed eolumn when it must be 
an ev«:>n number ? 

Dist. No. I: 4LO is on with a "fifty." ,tAF is doing 
~treat, n_x \~r-lth his two "fivers 0 on 40 meters. ,iOG 
1~ Rttck1ng tn flO meteri:;. •iRF 1H rai8ing plenty uf 
.racket .~oP;!11Lv on 40 meters.. ,iAA h~s t.Wo gets' on, 
one. a H hatfa~ry plate supply on 80 meters. 
_ Dist. No. 2: JftY on 40 meters has heen QSO Mex
ico a.nd rep>Jrt~d in Brazil. 4TS ha:-i just rP.turned 
frnm e».t:nP· 4-~J has his new MG now. .tGW fa 
QRW with wor1< at present. So many different an
tenna systems have been tried at. 4MI that he doesn't 
knn~ which he hasn't tried. Hi! 

Dist. No. 3: A daily sehedule is maintained hv 4 BK 
on RO with ,tRZ in Wilmington. 4JS has ,Vorke<l 
~AP and m-1AA with 70 wathi into hi~ lone "five1·." 
4,fR handled 15 Red Cross messages. 

. Dist. No. 4: '.tihere are a number of atutions on the 
air who ar1:~ not ORS and who do not report. Let 
u~. hnve some news fellows. The hot weather iH- both
<'rtn!< -l MA but he manages t.o keep lmth his sets go. 
in~ op. 80 m.eters. A new ~ntenna. poles and cotin
tE:-rpotsP., were t•rect.Pd at 4UN and had only be1:~n 
l.'t)mplt:>ted two days when R y·oung c:velone put thf' 
whole works on the ground. (Hard luck. OM 
ADM). 4RW moved bis station, will be ba,.,k on th~ 
Hir soon. 

1'raflfo: 4RF. n; 4OG, rn; 4RY, :l6; 4TS, 6: 4NJ, 
4: ,tMT. 16: ,US, 10; 4HX, 22: 4.fR o!{ • 4UN ;, · 
-IMA-4NT, 13. ' ' ' - ' 

. WF.ST VIRGINIA-ADM 8AUE: 8BLI is rebuild
~~~~iv-:.~~~- rf'POl"b:' nil on 40 meters, but SchnelJ 

.fonefl.. Kisner, anti a few other prominent hams of 
F'airmont have incorporated station "RSP" and·· art~ 
tnt>paring to make it the finest ham station in thP 
••nuntry. The i:::.tation will bP. sit.ua.t.ed on the MasonL~ 
TemoiP. ~ASE-AXG is probably going on low waves. 
~A UL ha<l a fire and lost most of his equipment. 
However, h+~ is on again and is getting wonderful DX. 
scnv says: he is holding his own. 8BSK is not much 
~nterest~d in r~layjng experimenting. Oh Boy! 
sRSU-8AKZ is experimenting with FBSK. fiAKZ i• 
'.'l.. pnrtable ,1perating with a loop autenna mounted on 
F'ord roadster. It gets all ov~r Wheeling FB. RBSU 
,md f<BSK are probably the first in the State to ex-
1,eriment v.-ith 5 meters. ~ZW-8BSY i• spending the 
:-:ommer at Omaha. · 

'rr~ilk: RBRM-l: BWZ, 7: BB.JG. ~; 8A UL 18, 
HJDV, 25: 8BSU-8AKZ, 9. ' ' 

YTRGINIA-Dist. No. 1.-ADM 3CA: 3CEL on 40 
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mci~r~. worked two :size$ the first night. ::i:.SH is a.way 
on a tl'ip. Wfl put in glaHt' insulation, and new induc
tance~. 3BS has forgotten all about radio: hid 
1:niddle name ia "Tennis:• :·~AHL is away at Boy 
S<:uut Camp. ,JCKA haH returned from a trip to 
Ei'lorida 011 one of. the Wood 'rowboats Co•g tugs •. 
Says the set is one of those u~tel'-was·g 1 3CKK is busy 
with his new business, All hands wish him luck. 

1)1,c;t. N·o. 2: ~iATB is awA.y with an orchestra. Hia 
ORS is cancelled. 3AUU is t~mporarily dismantled due 
to static. 3SG is in Florida for the summer. 3HMN is 
rd1uildin.R'-the first month of inactivity in years • 

Dist. No. :1: 3AA1 is uut for DX with his three 
"'fivers:• :5BFE a11d 3BGS are <)pening in September. 

Dist. No. 4: :SIJKL was at an army camp and visited 
WUF, NA.M, ,8CKK, :IMK, 3'rl and :JBBT. :IBZ is 
handling traffic, and has worked F'-8YOR and G2KF 
re<~ently. 

The ADM would be very glad to hear from all active 
::;tations in the state. A cbe ... ~k-up shows that a.Uout 
twenty-five per cent of the stations do not report, and 
we want to call your attention to the obligation on 
your ORS. 

'!'rattle: 3CEL, 1 ; 3SB, -l ; 3TI, 6: 3CKA, l ; 3AAI, 
, : :rnz, 10. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. It. Hood, Mgr . 

COLOR.ADO-ADM HGAA: Several of the Denver 
;.uu1g took in the National Convent.ion at 
Chicago. ~EAM h11s been consit'tent a~ usual. 

~IAMB and fl[H•;D spent 8everal Wt.!eks in the 
mountains. 9CDW is working nights, but i~ nn 
when he ean be. ftCtTY had to go to Chicago on 
account of the death of his Uncle, hut was unable 
to stick for the convention. 9WO has DC 011 40. 
9BXQ, 9CAA and 9EEA went to the convention. 
~;,CAW is a new ORS. 900 has bE!t!n very i;!onsistent. 

Dist. No. 1: 9DVL has been on regularly. i!AOI 
took a fishing trip. 

Dist. No. 2. 9DF'H packs one of the hest punches 
in Colorado. HEAE does most of his work in the 
daytime on 40. ,Judging by clipping• that have been 
,·oming in to the ADM's office, 9CDE should be the 
main cheese in the publicity dept. Hi! 

Traffic: 9CDE, 6: 9gAE, 19; (IDFH, 21; 9CA A, 
56: ~CDW, 3; 9~:AM, 15; 900, 9; HWO, 70; 9DVL, 
22: 9AOI, 5. 

UTAH-ADM 6ZT: Things look brighter in Ogden 
than they have for some time and will probably con
tinue. ,;FM has just returned from the coast. Three 
.stations reported, 6l!'M, 6SI and 6BUV. 

Things in Salt Lake are moving alonJ>; smoothly 
tlnd an increase in activity is noticed. Mos.t of the 
stations are operating on 40 meters. GZT has ~one 
to the coast and <,xpect.1 to visit some of the hams. 
1rnUH is overhauling. 6RM booked up with WAP. 
t)RV is 11ot getting much success on 40. HBTX. 11.vho 
has .iust applied for ORS, sends in a good tratlic 
total. 1,CRR and 6CRS will be on next month. 

Dist. No. 1: 6CJB, the one station in th;s district, 
i~ still going, and has been installing some nE'w 
e,quipment. 

Traffic: 6RM, 31: 6BUH, -t; 6RV. 5; 6BTX, 29; 
EiCJR, 1. 

WYOMING--C;assPll. <>K HXAQ, worked WNP rlay
lhtht fron1 7LU on 20 meters. ~·HX is on 20 and 4U 
1r·IPt('rs and works the trwin Cities and Chfongo at 
high noon. 7LlJ will build R new :fl~t at Ciu~per. 
·t"ZO will be ha(:k on the air 1r1dt.h 20 and 40 meter~ 
in a f~w 1,vePkR. 

'l'ratlic: 7HX. 6; ,LU, 80. 
------

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

GEORGIA-ADM 4R.H: Activities are ,m the in
rr~.a:--;e over the entire gtate. The rc>µ;ular ADM 
1n1lls in from (l;urope this month. 'rhe Macon 

,1·an;,: Hre on and blasting their way -through all 
upposition. 4XX and 4HY are doing the most work 
in Savannah. Atlanta has shown new signs of life: 
new stations on the air, a nice sized delegation at 
the National Convention and increased attendance at 
the <"h1h. 4SI on a lone ufiver'' is battin' ',em out. 
•iAAD clicked with his first Aussie, 40A connected 
with WAP. 4AU 1·aised WAP. Chile and Australia, 
4RM has worked over a dozen Australians, all the 
Nt?w Zealanders he ean hear, Chile, l+,rance, and 
,~wral Britishers. Statjons like this add to the glory 
of the state. 

ALABAMA-ADM 5AJP--Dist. No. 1: Birming
ham stations are the only ones that seem to be 
activ<', r.MI has been working Brazil, N, Z,. Chile, 
Argentine. India and NRRL. 5AMH i$ on most every 
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night fllld daing ~plendid wc)rk. fiVV \17i:1nt to 8-Um~ 
mer. e~m-P. t,ZAS is still thundering the air with 
mighty sigs. f,ACM helped swell the message total. 

Dist. No. !l. 'rhe hams in this district are a mighty 
fine Int. Hupt. Ru~h leaves us this month to go to 
~:o!lege. atid H is with t:dncere regret that we havP 
to 1o~e him. Hope you make a. grand success at the 
Ala. Pol., OM. Newman of 5AOM w;U succeed Rush 
"" Dist. Supt. 5AOM. blew his glorious fifty and has 
hP.Pn off the air until his financial condition becomes 
better. 5QK has b<,en in Louisiana working for tl:te 
~Uryt:tJe~. 6AC h.as been working F}nglish and the 
Ph1hpp1nes, Australia, N. Z.. NRRL and W AP. 
f.iLC is a new station on 80 meters. 

Dist. No. 3: Most of th<" hams in th;s district are 
hack from vacation now. 5ADA, the o\d reliable, is 
on 40 ;ind 80 meters. ha~ placed a big placard in 
front of hiR house l1egg-ing for messages, and it 
seems to bring in results. OATP has installed a 
'"fifty" a.nd says that they a.ll come back at him witb 
R12. Hi! fiAJP has been doing consistent work -on 
-10 and 80 meters. 5ASU has - his station in gnd 
order and is going after traffic soon. f,DI and 5 WI 
have been on the air steadily, but expect to ,,nter 
Auburn this fa!L 

Dist. No. 4 : A !though nothing officially has been 
done at Auburn, the beginning of the school term is 
expected to bring results from 5:XA. 

Traffic: oAC, 5; 5AOM, 12; 5ADA, 92; 5AMH, 18; 
5AJP, 10; 6ATP, 9; 5ASU, 5; 6D!, 8i; 5WI, 14; 
5VV, 10. 

PORTO RICO-ADM 40!: The gang is practically 
all on the air at pr~>sent, with the best DX being 
done during the summer months. 4SA js in com
munication with WNP and W AP on schedules. 4KT 
jR working Australia and New Zealand and 4RL is 
doing very gooa work handling traffic with Europe. 
Congrats to you all. 4JE i• visiting the United 
States and 4KT is mking ca.re of the Carolina t.ratlic. 
•IOI is doing his share on 40 meters and handles 
traffic with the North. MA is back again with us 
with a 0 fiver'' .and has worked all districts. F'ine 
work, OM! 

Traffic: 4SA, 27; 4KT, 18; ,JRL. 52; .101, 22; 
4,JA, 12. 

F'LORIDA-ADM 4EZ: The National Guard and 
Citizen ·s Military Training Camps have µlayed havoc 
with Florida activities this month. This is not a 
"Summer Slump" by any means, however. 

The general trend is toward higher power and more 
dependable communication with single sending. 
4F'M has a !KW tube, and 41Z ha.s just returned 
from New York with a "250". We are glad to see 
th<>ee big tubes in the hands of those who are so well 
fitted to use I.hem. 

Lightning entered 4TR's shack and did big damage, 
but he has more pluck than luck, and is going again. 
4XE is in_ Maine for several we<'ks. 4ASK is doing 
splendid 40 meter \V<.1rk, and the St. Petf"rsburg 
papers are full of his accomplishments. 4TV is in 
Cuba for a "~pell". 

F'lorida stations are getting splendid results from 
the Hertzian Oscillator antennas described in QST; 
try them. fellows. 

St" Augustine has come to life again with 4SB on 
.10 meters. 4SB, 41HJ and 4KK are the most active 
north Florirla stations at present. 

'fraffic; HU. 57: 4TR, 19; 4ASK, 68; 4TV. 26: 
-IF:Z, 5; rnK, 5: 4SB, 8. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-ADM 4RR: LOST-CiRN. 
-~omewhere bet wPen 19 and 42 meters. Finder will 
'i'€eei ve th lrteen step audio am-plifier to verify n~rep
tion. Ye-seir! O:M, {iRN is having a hard time of it 
with Mr. I'M ONNA SHORT WAVE rntting him 
full of holes with 20 and 40 meter sigs. 

Nothinjt of special interest happened in the old 
Palmetto state this month exc,ept that several new 
Aations and Rome of the ••oie timer.R-" are getting on 
the air~ a sure promise of increased activity. Aetive 
:-tt.ations are at present on 21) and 40 meteri; except 
,!HW aml 4SL who are using the ~(l meter hand. 

'rr:tffie. 4HW, 56: 4SH. 9; 4SL, -; ; .\RR, JVL, 38. 

w•,ST <lULF IHVISION 
Prank M. Codett, Mgr. 

'

]JHILE it has been mentioned many t.imes bl!fore, 
1 f it sePms nece~~ary to again state that Pach in

dividual station report goes direct to the ADM 
in rharge nf your section. On page 3 of each issue 
of QST will be found a lii:it of the various t:raffie offi
'~ers toi;ret.hPl" with their addresses. Reports sent di
rect to Division Headquarters will not be ineiuded ir 
the report that appears in QST, unless it p:ets here 
in time to he sent back to your ADM before he mHkes 
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up the report for his ~eetion. 'rhe traffic month for 
thh• division closes on the 20th; get .Yon.r station re
ports in the mail immediately thereafter. A number 
uf applications for ORS appointments arc on file. 
Most of them will be issued, but some uf t.hem will 
NOT. :rn due time he i,dvised, so be pati<>nt and op-
1:•rate ~•our station in ~uch manner that you will not 
have to be in doubt which class you fall in. 

NORTHERN TEXAS: ADM tiA.l'l': Northern 
Texas was well repret-Jaented at the National Con
vention by 5AKN, 5GV, and 6SD. Some of the rest 
<)f the gang perhaps Wf:'nt up a li:io, but. if so, failed 
to report it. 

5AF'U is moving to Houston. and will havP a Bta
tion in about a month. .5AKZ v;orked Australia 
twice. Chile three tim<"•; nnd one NZ station. !iACL 
a.ud OSD have also been doing some nice DX work. 
f:.A'J'H, is temporarily loci:tted at Port Sam Houi:;ton. 
as operator of Army DR4. 

'fraffic: 5AD, 3; r,RG, 20; 6AKZ, 10; oSD, 2: f,ACL. 
5; 5HY, 14. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-ADM 5YK: We arP ,.ery 
s<>rry to report tbe death of Mrs. Wall, the mother of 
the District Supt. of West Texas. Every South Texas 
amateur knew Mrs. Wall and will long remember the 
h-oRpitality she extended to visiting amateurs. rrhey 
were always welcome to her table in sp-ite of her 
railing health. We regarded her as a mother to the 
"'gang" and take this opportunity to express the sym
pathy of South Texas amateurs to her family in their, 
!1nd our, loss. 

(!RN is letting up and everybody is ready for the 
!:all season. Several at.a.tions are QSO with prac-
1:ically all quarters of the globe. 

5ZU has a beautiful new 100-wat.t set radiating 2 
amperes on 80 meters. 5ALR has been reported 
from South Africa. Brooks, of Austin, also has a fine 
set now and will use it presently. 'rhe ADM was in 
A..ustin during the summer and is very enthusiaRtie: 
<Jver the spirit of hams there. 5ALR took the ADM 
to the various Austin stations. A miniature ham 
<'onvention was held at the home of !lZU. oZAI, the 
Hall Brothers, have a big message total and a big 
list of DX. The work nf this station should be. an 
inspiration to all Qf us. GOX sends in a big DX list 
Hnd went to the Chicago Convention. 5HS is going 
with a "fifty." 5lTX has his new transmitter al
most finished. f>HC is getting out WPII and has 
handled some traffic. J<:::rl Conroy will be hack from 
the sea hy September. 

Serur, of San Marcos~ went hack to 80 meters ag 
he had trouble ou 40. 'rhe WHsonR. of Brownsville, are 
on all night anrl e:teh night with three good ops. This 
,talion i• to be 1•onngratula.ted on the fact that they 
never fail to report. 

Traffic: 5ZAI, 35; 5HC, 4; 5EW, 27. 

OKLAHOMA-ADM oAPG----This section ha• hern 
erippled by the number of fellows who have iwne on 
vaNttions or to the N·ational Guard Camp. In Ftpi~ 
,,f this fa<'t the future holds out rosy promises. New 
romers are lining up faster than the number of <le~ 
f<'Ctions pile up. Those who have perjured themselves 
t<> obtain an ORS certificate to arlorn their wall had 
better prepare for the slaughter that will so"n starL 
Boy! The Woutl'-Hong QUICK! 

The Perry Gang; with 5U,T, have he~n holding a 
Pish Camp with disastrous elfe,,ts on tratHc. Cush
in,i is covering:- the whole gamut of Ham wa.veA. 
i;i\DO worked A-1XA. 5ANL believes in staving on 
:!Oil meters. 5APQ. rledded that. it was about time to 
line up. 5ACD, 5ALU, 5AAI and 5AUD have com
bined and have sets working on 20, 40, 80 and 200 me-
1:<>rs. 5AGN was the first in Oklahoma, t-0 onr know
led1>:e, to work WAP. 5A'rK was getting ont. wen 
·.vith " "fiver" nntil he dropped it on the floor. Hi! 
Tn helpino: 5ATK put up new antenna 5AGN tried a 
"Steve Brody" off the l'oof. 5 ATV has been qso 
N. Z. Australia and the P. I. with his "fifty." 1',AAV 
is having a kPf>n time on a var•ation in Wyoming and 
Montana. 5A Hlt reports DX very fine bm~inesB. 
fiF!D worked NVE, Mexico, Canada and N~ Z. on his 
Hfiver." Congrats. OM. 

r.TW is ah<"ad with traffic as usual, hut lo•t fonr 5-
w~tt bottles trying to get a set to perk on 10 met':'rs. 
( How cum 10 meters?) 5.TTJ has h~en sweating with 
the National Guard. 5VM has :-. huge idea that will 
he sprung on the 5th District aud µartirnlarl"Y' nn the 
WPst Gulf Division. Get set for a REAL WALLOP 
Rnrl hRve the aYnmonia hottle handy. 

Traffic: fiA PG, 10: 5A NT,, 1; 5A DO, 1; 5AGN. 47; 
r,ASK, 2: !iA'l'V, 31: fiF.D, 1; r,'l'w, 1;7; GAPQ, Ii: 
;,A LU, 6; 5ACD, 51: 5AUD, 9; 5ATK, 12: 5PTJ, 13; 
fiPT. 2. 
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CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

W. C. Borrctt, Mgr. 

1\ (i .. ENERA~ dean-up ,:if t~e d~adwn?. d haA beeu 
l1 '?la~~ this inonth an~ the .rollow1ng are t~e 

ORS that are on the Job and who have Ba(:nt 1n 
t,hefr quesdonna1res: 1A1", lAI. lAK, 1AM, lAR, lA W, 
.IBZ, lDD. lDJ, H:B and lEI. All other ORS that 
have failed tn answer the quesHonnairea will pleas-e 
ennsider their ORS cancelled from this date. If any 
of the gang are desirous of a new ORS. plea$,e, gf't in 
tourh at once with your ADM, DS or DM. We need 
n1any more aetiv12i stations and all are ar;k~d to make 
H sr,.,cial e!fot•t to get on 120 meters on Wednesday 
nights. F'or the information of all, most of the boys 
r.tre using the 41) meter band, except for Wednesday 
nights. 

New Brunswick, lBO. has come to life and is ar-
1•an1,;ing a schedule with ulA WW. lAF is making 
Fichedules with Montreal RtationR. 'fhe following NB 
stations have be,•n heard on 40: IAN, 1AM, lAI. 
!AB, lAK and lEI. lEI has worked all districts or 
the U. S. A. except 6 and 7 on 40 anci thinks it is 
FD. All NB •i.ations please remember that •rom 
Lacey of St. John must have your monthly report to 
J4'.ive your Provinr.e credit in QS'lt. The DM vtnuld like 
an application from a New Brunswick station that 
would send out the ofHcial broadcast. every week. 

Nova Scotia : The J,oys are still leaving for other 
parts and Halifax has lost two stations. Young, of 
!AO, has gone to Montreal and Binns, or lEB, ia 
leaving for '.roronto to live. It is with pleasure, 
lwwever. that th" DM can report the return to the 
air of Gordon Wells of lBV, Gordon is now in busi
ness for bimself and was heard on 20 and 40 meters. 
lAR reports having worked W AP and WNP and has 
also worked UCXX on 20 metRrs at noon. 1DJ haa 
been on ~ngineering road work most of the summer, 
but expects to f.(et back to the gam~ soon. lDD is 
now a .Radio Inspector~ He canJt cau.c;e any qRM 
to BCLs now. Hi I lAW is getting a new tube and 
lH rPhuilding-. 1ED is on a plPa~ure trip t.o the Ca
nadian west. 1BZ reports that he is now hack and 
ready to work. There are BE':!Vt~ral stations v-;hich are 
heard often nn the rtit" which a.re doing good work 
and the :OM wouM like a report from them, Come 
ttcros~ with the <lope, ~ang. whether you are ORS or 
not. rrhe DlV! wants reports of messages originated. 
mP.R~fl-V.E"S !'ehtyed and mes8age~ .Jeliver(~if from ev("ry 
tation, ('Vf>ry month. Please ri?ad the rl:'port that ap-
11eared in Sc:ptetnber issue ol~ C)ST aud act. accord
ingly. 

Another matter that all members of the Maritime 
1rang must consider. in the near future is who you 
•.cant to havP for Division Manager for 1926-1927. 
The pr-f'.'!,:!~nt DM'~ t.erm will be up in Derember and 
now is the timP to think ahout it and to- placfl' a rnan 

,nf yonr rhoice in that offie:e for the ~omin(l (firm. 
Traffic: !DD, 11; 1AR, 13; 1.Al<', :l. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. M. Sutton, Mgr. 

EASTERN ONTARIO-ADM 3AFP: 3AEL is the 
• star traflic ,station this month. (FD OM keep it 

up. ADM.) u8CWK and o8BR were visitors at 
s1,me uf t.he Ottawa t-1tation~. 8CWK v .. .,.aa much im .. 
pre,;Md with the work of 3EN, our blind ou. 3NF 
i~ ~till operatinR" .from stations in St. CHt.hf"rine. 
'.{ A FZ has r<'•riPsiimed his aerial. 3XM chanO'ed his 
"fiver" for ft e•fifty" vdth dyamotor plate supply. 

Traffic: ~A'F.L, 83; 31':N, 10; 8A~·P, 8; SAF, 1. 

CENTRAL ONTARIO-ADM 9BJ: 3GL is exper
im~nting with tube 1·eetifier~. :'..!FC i~ nn 40 meters. 
;{AZ is a member of t.he HCC. HAL has thr('e reports 
fr·om N. Z. }tRR i~ on a motor trip with » portable 
t.ransmitter. :~OH is hear<l handling traffic in his old .. 
time form. f•BJ has a "250." 

'l'r;itfir,: 9AL, ;3~; RAZ, 26; 3PC, 0; 3GL, H; acK, 
1: :IKQ, 1. 

WESTERN ONTARIO-ADM :!:'U: 3NF mov;,d 
from Kiny:ston and iR now running a. n10torcycle in 
St. CAt.h~rine. 3ZD is enjoying the i:..ett hrPP1.e~ ami 
" RC:L r<'eeiv,•r. (Also YLs) 3DH will rebuild. HKA 
is r,oun<ling hi-ass at VGFC. 3A'l has l,""n to the 
..,eat-1hore. ~3KP has his new set going wit,h i wo ~'fif .. 
t-if'H'" }ltlrl all~p:lass insulation. HNF :-:tnd HTN have 
motorcy<>lP~ ~nd are trying to break their necks on 
them. !17,B is 1•ebuildinp:. MA is ~portinp; a new 
"fifty" anrl el<'lting out FB, being (ISO A3EF and 
tAK on 40 meter~. We t~ke nnr htth;i off t.o him. 
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::iA~C !ti his sel'ond op \Vhen not runnin_g h.~~ u~-~~ 
"ti.ver.. on forty mPt~r~. :t~S .}~~t his , f~,v~L· .. 
'fhcre are three nt>w com('.r~ m .• !,l'aJt_.}1._ntl ,'-t:A,E.u 1·~ 

teaching t.hem thP r«>de ( F'B). I h!) F e.llows 1,n the 
district are planning a big ha!rife~I,. 1n •. ~oro~,to .!•~- t~~ 
11ear future. !JAIJ is Ucmoan1ng hJs fifty. vXI ls 
moving his station. 

NORTHERN .. ONTAH1U-:3HP is 1·ebuildjng '"(d 
plannin~ on a "tHty." 8Nl aud 3VVS are (1~ the ttJr 
fm· R -~Vhile, owing to thP Ra<lio Shack bernl!'. con
\'t'rted into a Y,Hrag:~. !3AT is up in •rouehwood. 
Sar-lk, and making jr}quiries aluJ1-1t obtaining Hppara• 
t.11:-.. 

'fratlk: ;~ HP n. 
------

QUF..BEC DIVISION 
J, V. Argyle, Mgr. 

THIN.GS. in this. division are- nn. ~ro~ing ~enerally. 
Circular~ were :St:nt to all OR:S stations _last 
month ~tating that. if nu report was received 

at the proper time in August the certificates would 
be (~anceled. frhe followin~ certificates have, there
fore been canceled: 2AM, 2BN and 2AX, 

2BE and 2CG are hearing W AP and WN.f every 
night and 2BE bas again worked WN)c', (Good f'!r 
yon. Alec,-DM). 2BV now has a ~tat.inn '!n th.- li)f 
sl.E"adiJy on 75 1netcrs and since be 1s handling traflic 
honestly and consistently is made an ORS. Two 
others will be made immediately to. fill the. places,.or 
the non-reporting stations. 2AB 1s appomted (,1ty 
Manager of Quebec City and his station will be on the 
air within a few w<e<>ks. 2BE is now an OBS. 2BG 
operates on 40 meters late at night.. 2AU has bePn 
visiting the States and on return did excellent DX 
work. He says his fire bottles were as wt•ll fixed up 
bv the rest as he was. 2FO has recovered from the 
shock and is preparing his wire burning MT tube for 
Anzac hunting this fall. VDM bas not been heard by 
anyone. 2AZ "reste encore comme 2BN, 2AW, 2AL. 
2.AI, 2AK'' hut thPre are signs of awakening ·with the 
brot.hers. 2BS reports that ev<'rything is normal and 
QLC. 2BT and 2CI are rebuilding, The ·~ednesday 
night group esnecially miss 2CI: 2DO eontmues !<.~ori 
wc,'t'k on the higher wave~ and 1s noted for :p-ure (.,W. 
With the coming of fall the l,oys are improving sets 
all around; DX, boweve-r. has 1.it.!t'.ll equally good ~h1f:l. 

summer as it was last winter. To illustrate the pomt: 
in one night the UM heard z2XA, g5lf. g2KF, p:2NM, 
mlAA. m9a, mlb, WAP, mXDA, dPOF and dPOY, 
and this is being duplieated by anyone listening b,,. 
tween raidnite and 2 o~clock on 40 meters. net on 
the air again, 2AX, 2BN. 2IC, !!HG, 2AK. 2AN, 2AZ. 
9BT 00.Kr °CN ''C'r 9EK ''FB ')FL tJFT • do \Tour 
;tutf ;nd ~;ke 't.hi~ iJivhd~n ... ]o~k as' thousih it· htHl 
three provinces instead of but one, Phone your DM 
if in MontrPKl and kePp in !.ouch personally. 

Traffic: 2BG, 6; 2BE, 5 ; 2CG, 4; 2AU. 9. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
'Wm. J. Rowan, Mn. 

GREA'rER VANCOUVER-It. would se<'m from 
the 1·epor-tR th»t. PVeryhody is h\yin~ off for a 

r<>st. That i• FB. follows, but come back to. the 
5!·am~ ,•dth a firm resolve to follow n11t the A RRL 
traffic r«?"g,11lations. If P.. ,~.et1t:1uK <,C ~JI the hRms werP 
taken there w·ould be ::in appalling number \vho •~ould 
not write out H eorrect preamhle. ('fhis i~ !rue _of 
nearly all Divisions~ worse luck.) There 1v1l1 ahm 
have to he some .hnprovC'mPnt Rhown in the :-::.ystem 
of ,•Hlling ?.nd CQing. 

!:iAF and fiHP hoth have "fifties"' now and ar(' 
doinrc fine traffic hanrtling. fiAH has hl:-; ~et on 40 
mPters but reports no success so f11r. 5GF was on a 
vacation hut is deRigning a -lO .. meter tranR"!l'itter 
motor boat. r.AS reJ)r>rls good traffic but no DX nn 
4(i' meters. 5BA is still senrling dope to fiAN, who 
fa ;n the hm~pital. GBM i:iays it ifi hardPr than t.hP 
vt~rv hlaZP!; to ke~p hi~ five watters in the ~or~kPt. 
f)B,J is 1noving- ag:ain. ono iR going to stage a .great 
N>me lntck after his holirlAy~. riHB i~ R n1otor 
mfi>chanlc, f'>HS has a long-er lTtR1:tt uµ. The DS 
r"'-mests that report cards he in before the 8th "' 
the 1nonth. They :-=.hould show mst:cs orie:ipated. l'i;:• 

!u.ved and delivered (look llP ()ST for details). 
'Tr,.ffic: 5AF, 11; ,;AS, 17: 5HA, 2; 5RM, 1: &HS. 

,!: 5GF, 3. 

f1ALGARY--•4AL is a new ORS, and is going 
,~tr~ng and will ~0011 be on with more power. 41C 
i1::r.~ moved. 4AX has a 1ww rN•eiver. 4<Yr ~•.,7orked 
South America, but one of his S tubes wouldn't stand 
the gaff and wPnt west. An he is har.•k to the sink 
"""in. Hi! 4RH has move(! to Calgary. 

xv 



·rratlic: 4A L, 14: iAX, 8; Hi'!', 19 ; 4LO, 2. 
VANCOUVER !SLAND-t,0'1' has been having 

irouhle on 40 meters. f.HK has been i:,n a holiday. 
}H)K made a record ior himself un August 12th by 
\\·orking a-3YX on 40 meterli with an input of 10.1 
watts on a UV20la. ( Hot Dog. OM; try a 199 next 
time:DM). 

Traffic: 5CT. l. 
'rhere hai:, lif'f•n a.h:,;()iutely no word from Edmonton 

for three months. \\-,-hRt is -~v-r<mg, gang? Someone 
pie~_i:ie drop me a line: DM. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. R. Pott!<>, Mgr. 

/\. GOOD number o.f stations are tH!t·king away mer
-'~ rily and the re_tmrts are i::oming in FB. (~ite a 

fow new stations have sprouted up. hut traffic 
is very low. What's the matter, Gang? Can"t w1~ 
push a hit more traffle through this Dist.? Activity 
at Winnipeg has bPen brislo, with preparations being 
made for the coming Radio Show In September 14-19. 
'l'he Manitoba gang heartily thank those re,,ponRible 
for their kindness in plaeing a hooth at our disposal, 
fr,e,e of eoBt. 

,i~~A and 4FZ .Q.t'f" r,,ombining and will us.e H •'fi(tyn 
on short wave~. JDW has a "fi.ver.u ,tCR 1,-votk~d 
.A.ustralia on 20 meter~ .~co is on the air again now. 
4CN and 4A W are rebuilding. 40Y is busy fitting m 
a ••fifty/' 4J)Y r-ermrts difficulty in moving traffic 
·west. (The Western gang are on OK. How about 
some ,whedules, fellows ?-D.M.) 

4DY is the new D. S. 1md 4.1!1A is G. M. H>E has 
a 4 '250" and is b1.1sy t.aming her down. 4A V ~nd 4ll\H 
are both out of town. 4B0. n. new station, will hP 
xwrkin.g soon. ·ill V is hon1e for a few weeks. but will 
return to the U. B. A. shortly. ,l, .~. ll,,tt.in ha• a 
new :-ttation just ahnnt ready to bu~t in on C~ \V. 
I.Good stuff, 0. M.-DM.l 4GH has a dandy new mast 
and aerial, and everything rebuilt. 4A A haa i,okeci 
sigs into Australia. 4EG has moved to Kipling. ,ft:B 
has nearly completed moving his sd into I.he house 
and has a new ma,;t and aerial up. 4lX is manufac
turing "fifties."' His first at.tempt was on show at 
the Ghieago Convention. JP.JR has moved to Regina. 
He will double up with one or the Gang there ur trans
fei, his own aet. 4BF is QSO all ciistricta on 40 me
t,cr·•. 4HH and 4AO are rebuilding, 

'1'raffic: .\AW, 11: JDY, 6; -iEA, 3; ,!AO. 6. 

'fRAFFIC SUMMARY BY STATES 

AN increase of nearly 1.00% in the 
number of messages originated, and of 
a little over 3% in the total number 

of me·ssages is shown in the traffic reports 
this month, Unfortunately, however, both 
the "delivered" and "relayed" columns 
show decreases. 

The number of reports that came in on 
the new J!'orm 1 cards was about the same 
as last month, but it is hoped that in the 
next report the system will have become 
more familiar and that a larger percentage 
of reporting stations will fill in the columns 
properly. At this point it is well to re
mind all D. S., A. D. M.'s and D. M.'s that 
they must also turn in their reports in the 
same way as far as possible. What we are 
aiming for is a report in which the number 
of messages originated ehecks fairly well 
with the number delivered. The compari
son of traffic reports by States follows: 

dtate or 
Division 
~l:d. 
Del. 
D. of C, 
80. N. J. 
W, N. Y, 
H Pa. 
T.V. Pff. 

flhrn 
Ind. 
Mich, 
Ill. 
Rv", 
'\Vh., 

Oa'.ta 

J: !)TY 
N.!i. 

So. Hak, 
~n, [)ak. 
.Minn. 

Kan~. 
fQ,W& 
·Mo. 
'.\t'hr. 

XVI 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Origi-
11nted 

22! 

~o 
21 ., 
65 
14 

.;rn 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
n. K N!~hols 
!J. J, .. -\n~us 
t!. f<1. Darr 
G. W. Tl~rgrnnn 
1. C'. .\nrie.r~n.n 
C. N, cra.tllJ 

DELTA DIVISION 
R. Ii'. Palnter. Mn. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
,-. IT. Marden 
N,, nmort 
~\,o renort 

DAKOT,\ DIVISION 
M J, ,hrnkins 

1't, t: ~(\'.:~i:~ 
l''"' 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
1!, \.f. L1rwis 
r.11 'Ft Wntt-"I 
rJ H. Lai7.J.H•P. 
H, A, NiAl~('n 

r>ellv- He-
t'l't.~.l lay!;'tj Total 

11 :n ~10,s 

l~ 
19 
27 

4!) 

271 
226 

Gl 129 

.l.l 1811 

n 188 

13 
-1:l 

104 
691 
375 
327 

11Rl 

H15 

an 

$3 
254 
21.8 
108 

663 

Conn. 
~b.fne 
\\',M,1:1-1, 
E, MaF<i, 
\".,.rrnont 
N, H, 
RI. 

'WA8h. 
(}re.gon 
Idaho 
Montana 
.,Uaska 

So. Sf.'Mion 
No, 8~<'tion 
Ne--,·ari,,_ 
Hawaiian 

,:,,. Ya. 
\'a, 
No. Car. 

Utah 
t'oinrado 
Y\'rnmin!X 

l•'fa, 
t~o. f'ar, 
Ah1httma 
1'orto Hii:o 
(;l'•.11.ITTa 

:\,,. 'f ... '(,t.g; 

50'. 'l'pXa.':t 
t.•klahoma 
r·~ .MPxiro 

M1.1rit1me 

P, Ont, 
t''.~nt Ont. 
\V, hnt. 
N_ Ont. 

Quebec 

Winnipeg 

\'a,n('ourer 
Vaw~uuver Is. 
(l,tl.gary 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
l'\ _-,.:, ~fehoh;;. 
A. Jt\ W'heeirll:'n 
'r, F. t'U.sbin.11; 
Ml~s Olai:h·, Hannah l2j.; 71 
IV, M. Hall 
~1) ff'<Pnrt. 
D, B. Pa.ncher 

NORTHWESTERN 
L. o. Ma:rbe 
I', R. Hoppe 
l{. H. Nnrque<:t 
.'L Tt ,::vm~Qn 
ff Sturle,!-· 

I:!~ 71 
DIVISION 

Gf 

74 51 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

M, ·1•~. i\_f('(:ff'(l.ry 
P. \V. Dann 125 tf:t 

~~o· f t::,~:lt 
12~ 2,i 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
J. L. Book 
'J. 1'1,. Wohil'ord 'j. 6 
R. B. Morris ti1J t~cJ 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
A, .fohnson 19 ::; 
f\ n, S.it><lmtin t5 ;i:: 

SOUTHEASTERN 
~·. F'. c:1a.rk 
.-\, n,upre 
'l'. '1'. Trum 
Lt1is He:rnch 
Si.• repol't 

~;J lG 

DIVlSION 
·14 ;;1 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
W. H. F•m p~t, Jr, 
.1::. A. Hahm 
l{, \Y, EhrPt 

MARITIME DIVISION 
\V. C. Horrett, Mgr, 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
F', A. (':. Harri~nn 
\V. ·y. ;:,:JnR.n 
J, E. fl}{:rne 

(lUEBEC DIVISION 
.L V Arv,-vie, M~. 4 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. JL f'oUle, M'1', 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
W, ,J, IlOWitll 

TOT4L t=OR COUNTRY 
flri'linHt':'.-! 1,._,1in•red Ht,tayp.-1 

l l HI -Pl\ 1 lOlll 

61 

225 118l 

120 

1~7 

w 
1068 
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